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BOOK I

THE CHALLENGE





CHAPTER I

ENTER CONRAD

He proved that God is but a kind

Of fundamental Cause

;

Nor knew it takes a perfect Mind
To fashion perfect laws.

—Levis ArgumeiU.

'^It is wonderful what a hold superstition has obtained

over the minds of English people," exclained Mr. Clayton

;

" upon ray soul it is ! You'd have tho ight they'd have

had enough of it by this time, and be waking up to

the realities of life. But, bless me, not a bit of it!

They're as keen over their Christmases and Easters and

the rest as they were in the dark ages ; and that's what

£urly beats me."

"I won r if they really do believe it all?" said

Mr. Clayton's son and heir, with a superior indifference

indicative of the sunny side of thiity.

" Believe it all ? Of course they do—more fools they !

And it hampers ihem above a bit. By Jove, how it does

hamper them I And yet they cling to it like limpets to a

rock"
" I suppose they think they'll get something out of it

some time, or they'd hardly go on with it. People don't do

anything for nothing."

This graceful concession came from the younger Clayton.

But his father took no such lenient ^'iew.

" Not they ! They can't go on thinking there's money
13

:'^1



14 PLACE AND POWER

in a thing which never has had money in it, and never will

have, and never even pretended to have. It's just folly-

folly and superstition; and that's the Jong and the short

of it"

And then Mr. Qayton proceeded, to the best of his

ability and to his own complete satisfaction, to demolish

the Christian religion. The fact that Christianity had

existed for something over eighteen hundred years, and

himself for a little under sixty, had no manner of weight

whatsoever with Mr. Clayton. He preached the gospel of

wealth, and Christianity the gospel of poverty; and if

anybody could not see how superior the former was to the

latter, that person's opinion was not worth having in Mr.

Clayton's estimation.

He was one of those men that feel themselves equal

to demolish anything: the manufacture of hardware was

his profession—his pastime the destruction of truth. That

truth would have sufficient inherent vitality to continue to

exist in defiance of his arguments, was an idea that had

never occurred to Mr. Clayton. He regarded Churches

as spiritual ninepins, set up for the sole purpose of being

knocked down by him ; and Creeds as illusive wind-

bags, inflated for him to prick. His confidence in his

own pricking and upsetting capacities fell little short of the

sublime, and nothing short of the ridiculous ; and he would

have considered himself quite equal to the task, if only

he could have had the chance, of wiping out the Ten

Commandments like sums upon a slate, and jotting down

in their place a few commercial maxims which he

erroneously supposed to be original.

Such of the worthy man's adoration as was not expended

upon his principal idol. Gold, was ofi'ered to an inferior

though deserving power, which he called Common-sense;

and these two deities formed the entire furniture of Mr.

Clayton's Pantheon.

Of all loan-exhibitions which the .world has ever seen

f
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f

the most interesting, could it be arranged, would be an

exhibition of private Pantheons. If people would lend

their idols instead of their pictures to the Guildhall, how
instructive as well as interesting it would h"* ! For we all

have them, those niched galleries where the gods whom we
worship are ranged to receive our adoration. Some of

us have many idols, and some but few ; but even the most
irreverent and prosaic of men now and then take the shoes

from off their feet, feeling that the place where they are

standing is holy ground.

And the nature of the idols which we worship decides

th* nature of the men and women that we are. Does
Mammon fill the central niche of our Pantheon, then do
we gradually vulgarize and coarsen, and become one with

all those idolaters who from time immemorial have danced
before the Golden Calf; is Fame the goddess whom we
follow after, then do we fix hard and tearless eyes

upon the far-off horizon-line, trampling under foot the

flowers of beauty and of pathos that strew the way which
we are bound to tread; and is our private Pantheon
something different from these—in fact no Pantheon
at all, but just a side-cl .pel in that great Temple which
has no need of the sun or the moon to lighten it because

the Lamb is the light thereof—then in His light do we
see light, until the whole world is beautified and glorified

by His Presence ; and then do men take knowledge of us
that we have been with Him.

It was on an Easter morning, somewhere about the

middle of the nineteenth century, that Tertius Clayton
thus attacked the great Festival which the Church was
then eel brating; and it was on the high-road leading

from the town of Silverhampton to the village of Crompton
that the attack took place. In those days Silverhampton
had not yet thoroughly awaked from sleep, nor stretched

out her long arms in the direction of Tetleigh and
Crompton ad Fenn and Sedgehill, as she does at the
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present time, until all these outlying districts hare become
almoiit a part of herself. Instead, a perfect wildemeM of
orchards made a complete hiatus between the town and
the villages surrounding her—orchards which were alike
a wonder of beauty, whether covered with snow-drifts
of white blossoms, or crowned with golden coronets of
ripened fruit And every Sunday morning did Mr.
Clayton walk out with his son at the hour appointed for
public worship, to testify to all who passed by that he,
Tertius Clayton, was in no way indebted to his Maker
for his creation, preservation, or any other of the
blessings of this life. The most devout Christian in
aiverhampton did not worship his God more regulariy
and consistently than did Mr. Clayton defy Him ; and
there iras a certain amount of humour in the pertinacity
with which the man endeavoured to insult his Makerand shock his fellow townsmen at the same timeBut humour, unfortunately, was not one of Mr. Clavton'i
strong points; otherwise he would have doubted lessimpliatly than he did.

""uwea less

«v''*'h/K%'"S''^
"^ * '^'^""^^ ™»»' that is to

S' ft f "*^" " ^'^' ^°'^""^' ^d consequent?had found no time to develop himself at all In k 1
youth he had enjoyed no advantages of :^u^ ion ^,of later years he had instructed himself ac^o^,;. toh» own hghts and desires, the consequencT bLi.^^

I^ed w^^^T'^"" °' '^"°'"^^8« which he^
thlTl? r

"''' "P°" '""'^ ^ inadequate foundatbn

w^" u\^^ '^^' °^ *^'"8 y°""8 »nd had begun to bewealthy, he took to wife a Sedgehill girt of hum^ on^i^whose prayer all her life had been to marry a ri^hXHer hearts desire was granted to her; aS, ^s i,^^e way when one's heart's desire is an un^rth^l^Zgnmtmg of « was her «>le «hI sufficient pLZ^t,
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For iuch leanness was sent into hcT soul withal, that
after ten years of Mr. Clayton's society she was so weary
of him that she turned her face to the wall and died : even
her only child had not the power to detain her, for was
he not his father's son ?

Perhaps of all the disappointed people in this world
there are none so bitterly disappointed as those who have
got what they wanted ; because human nature ii so sadly
prone to want such things as are unworthy. There was
much wisdom in the fairy-tale of the merchant's three
daughters, one of whom asked for gold and jewels, another
for gorgeous raiment, and a third for a rose out of the
garden. The two elder ones were disappointed by the
fulfilment of their wishes, as they were bound to be.
But the youngest daughter, who asked only for the
simple and healthful joys which belong by right to all
the denizens of life's garden, was abundantly satisfied by
receiving all that she asked for, and a fairy-prince into
the bargain.

There is a great truth hidden in this story-a truth
also set forth in a more wonderful book than any fairy-
talc that ever was written—the truth that to those who
*eek first the highest thing, all other things are abun-
dantly added. "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness," means something infinitely more than
what IS conventionally covered by the term Religion
It means the best and the highest in everything—in art
and life and poUtics and nature and human love- it

means the realization that all outward and visible joy and
beauty is but a sign and a sacrament of an inward and
spiritual grace—a demonstration of a Love Which passeth
knowledge, and Which still strives, as is the way of all
love, to express itself by tangible means. It is when
we seek the ideal in everything and refuse to be satisfied
with less, that we attain the best ; and all other things
•re added unto us. It is when we love the creature

a
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more than the Creator, and prize God's gifts for their own
sake rather than for the sake of the Giver, that the very

gifts themselves lose their value and their charm, until

dnally there is taken away from us even that which

we have.

But although he failed to chain his mother to earth,

Mrs. Clayton's child was a person of great importance

in her husband's eyes, as being the sole descendant

and representative of himself. It was not Mr. Clayton's

way to see visions and to dream dreams on behalf oi

his child, as is the way of so many fathers; but he

nade up his mind what his child should do, and in-

tended to see him do it. At present he had given the

boy as good an education as he could ; he had sent

him to Northbridge School — a celebrated school in

those days, which turned out .nany good and able men;
and thence to Cambridge, from which home of learning

Conrad had lately come for the Easter vacation. Nature

had indeed been lavish with her gifts to this young man.

In addition to decided mental power, he possessed un-

deniable physical beauty, both of which great blessings

were crowned with the still greater one of unusual bodily

health and strength. Even though his handsome face

was somewhat marred by its coldness of expression, and

his fine figure by its absence of well-bred grace, he was

nevertheless what Shakespeare would have described as

a proper man.

The great weakness in Conrad Clayton's character was

want of heart ; but he was strong enough to admit—even

to himself—his own weaknesses. To assume a virtue if

we have it not may be a very wise policy in our dealings

with the world ; but it is an extremely dangerous one in

our dealings with our own souls. To be conscious of our

limitations—that is knowledge ; to realize that there are

mountain-tops to which we can never climb, and where

the air would be too rare for us if we could—that is

1
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wisdom; and in this respect at least Conrad Clayton

wail wise. He knew that love would never satisfy

him ai it satisfied some men—that he would never

extract the bliss from domestic happiness that some
men extract—and he arranged the programme of his life

accordingly.

Mr. Clayton's home, rejoicing in the singular name of

"The House that Jack Built " (though why and wherefore

nobody knew), was an old, white, substantial house at the

beginning of the road wh*ch led from Silverhampton to

Northbridge. Now the old house is in a street of buildings

of later growth : but in those days it was considered quite

a country residence ; and there was a toll-gate between it

and Silverhampton, here the dusty wayfarer might slake

his thirst in curds and whey.

After pulverizing Christianity as a whole, and especially

that branch of it in these realms established, Mr. Clayton

continued

:

"Don't go bothering your head about religion and
fal-lals of that kind, my boy

; you won't have time for them,

if you do all that I mean you to do. Put your money on
the horses that win—that's what I say; and I never yet

met the religion that was one of that sort."

Conrad smiled with the omniscience of the "'«ler-

graduate.

" I'm not likely to do so, my dear father : I kn*. '.^tter

than that, I hope."

" Bless my soul, if you knew as I do how folks have

sacrificed themselves for religion, you'd fairly laugh I I've

come across them myself—scores of them in my time

—

that were always worrying themselves whether things were

right or wrong, till they didn't know whether they were on
their heads or their heels."

" Their heads would have been hardly strong enough to

support them, I should imagine."

Mr. Clayton chuckled.
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" Right you are, my boy—right you are I Religious folki

aren't particularly strong in th( head, as you say ; they all

run to soul—and soul is a drug in the market nowadays.

But Just you study your bank-book, and let your Bible be

:

that's my advice to you, and I wasn't bom yesterday nor

the day before
'

"No, you weren't; and you've nin^e the best use of

your time in the world."

"Remember, there's only one world, and that's this

one; and it's good enough for me, I admit. I can't

see why folks go snivelling for a better one." (A

problem which is naturally more puzzling to the wealthy

than to those less handsomely endowed with this

world's goods.)

" Neither can I," agreed Mr. Clayton, junior, " except

that it is in all probability sheer idleness on the part of the

snivellers. It is easier to cry for the moon than to conquer

the earth, and decidedly less dignified; nevertheless I

mean to go in for the latter exercise.''

"That's right, my boy, that's right," cried his fiither,

slapping him on the back. "You'll be a great man
yet.'*

"Such is my intention, and has been for some

time."

" And you must bear this in mind, Conrad : when

folks are running races they don't hamper themselves

with unnecessary weights ; they throw them all off

;

and that's what you must do in the race of life if you

mean to win."

" I certainly mean to win,"

" Well, two of the most troublesome weights that men
hamper themselves with are religion and love," Mr. Clayton

continued. " They say that love and religion are the chief

furnishers of Bedlam, but they do a sight more harm than

that. You nuu-k my words, if a man wants to sail straight

into port ahead of all the other ships, he'll have to throw
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Conntd

.e

loire and religion overboard. If he don't, tbeyll swamp

him."

"Neither of them has any attraction for me,

said coldly.

•* And I hope they never will j for if they have, to

waU you'U go."

"But they haven't."

" If there's one thing softer than the things men do for

religion, it's the thing they do for love. I've no patience

with them. What on earth's the use of setting one woman

up above all the rest and making such a fuss about

her, when they're all as like as two pins as soon at,

you get past the colour of their hair and the shape of

their noses? And even those don't ma^er, when once

you get used to them."
" I suppose they don't."

"Not they. "Vhy, I always had a fency for a bright

colour in a woman myself—red cheeks, you know, and

black hair to match, and a fine figure ; and yet if ever there

was a pasty-faced, peaky, washed-out maypole of a woman,

it was your poor mother. But, bless me ! she suited me in

other ways, and I never gave a thought to the colour of her

hair from the day I married her till the day I buried her—

though, now I come to think of it, it was a poor, pale,

mousy sort of a colour, I must confess."

" Yes, love and religion arc both heavy handicaps," said

Conrad.

" Now, look at me," his father went on ; "I never

bothered myself about either of them, not I, and I've got

a hundred thousand pounds if I've got a penny. Show

me a religion that'll 'ring in a hundred thousand

pounds in thirty years, and I'll say ray prayers with the

best of them." And Mr. Clayton laughed aloud at the

subtlety oS his own satire.

" Yes, father, you are quite right—the man who succeeds

is the man who sets one goal before him, and allows

Q
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nothing to turn him away from it either to the right hand
or to the left. Any man can get what he wants if he
will confine himself to wanting one thing, and continue

to want it for a sufficient length of time. It is the

fools who chop and change about, who constitute the

failures of society."

" Right you are, my boy, right you are ! If a man will

only make up his mind to get what he wants, without

worrying himself as to the right and the wrong of things,

he'l) climb to the top of the tree, never fear."

" Certainly he wiU. The man who is alike independent

o( God and woman is the man who will finally have the

world at his feet ; and I intend to be that man."
" By Jove ! you're a son to be proud of—a regular chip

of the old block, as you may say
!

"

"I don't say that I shall never marry," Conrad continued.
" I probably shall ; but my wife will always be a secondary

consideration in my life."

" And so she ought to be—so she ought to be ! Your
poor mother was a nice enough woman in her way, though
a bit weak in the chest; but I never made her a first

consideration, bless you ! not I ; and I shouldn't

die worth two hundred thousand pounds if I had, and
that's what I mean to do. And, besides, she never

expected it; she knew her place and she kept to it,

did youi- mother !

"

Mr. Clayton did not think it necessary to add that she

had also gone to b'^r long home because she could not put

up with him any ger. Probably he did not know it, and
would not have minded if he had : a woman's likes and
dislikes were matters that never entered into Tertius

Clayton's philosophy.

"Some day I shall marry a good-looking, amiable
woman who won't be troublesome or exacting; and she

mustn't be too clever—I don't like clever women. I know
a man who says he wants a wife who is clever etK)ugh to
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be a ctedit to him in society, and not clever enough to see

through him at home ; and it is so difficult to hit the happy

mean. But I intend to hit it myself, when the right time

comes."

"Yes," said Mr. Clayton, "clever women are a con-

founded nuisance as wives ; they're enough to drive a man
mad with their overbearing, managing ways. And the fun

of it is they think he don't see it
!

"

" He doesn't always."

"Doesn't he? That's all you know, my boy. He
sometimes pretends he doesn't, for the sake of peace."

•• Yet the clever women imagine that they can lead a man

with an invisible string."

Mr. Clayton scoffed openly.

" Then let them imagine it if they want to ! But the

man won't, poor fool ! It stikes me that a woman with an

invisible string is like the king in the fairy-tale with invisible

clothes : when the string is invisible it isn't there at all.

What's the good of clothes that nobody can see? And

what's the good of a string that other women can't see her

pulling at, and envy her accordingly ?
"

"Well, father, I think I can promise not to marry a

clever woman; but I should hke her to be handsome,

I must admit."

" And see that she's got something of her own into the

bargain, my boy ; women that have got a little money of

their own know how to take care of their husband's money

—but those that bring nothing save nothing. That's my
experience."

Conrad looked thoughtful.

" Yes, she shall have something of her own ; but I am
not sure that it will be money. I shall have money myself,

and mean to make more. Probably it would be more to

my advantage to marry a woman of good birth or high rank."

" And have her giving herself airs, and looking down on

you for the rest of your days, eh ?
"
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il

.^
" No, she mustn't do that ; no woman will ever look

down upon me. But a woman never rises in the social

scale, though a man may; therefore, if. one is socially

ambitious, it is well to secure a wife who will help one
to rise, and not drag one back."

" Why don't women rise as &st as men ?
"

" I can't tell why, father ; I only know that they don't.

The woman who has been transplanted from an inferior

sub-soil, always either brags or apologizes—both most
atrocious habits, and equally damning evidence of her

origin. But the really fine lady never seems to tiiink

about herself at all. She takes herself and her sur-

roundings as a matter of course, which conduces both to

her own ease and to the ease of all with whom she has

to deal"
" Then don't the ill-bred men brag or apologize, eh ?

"

Conrad thought for a moment.
" No, I don't believe that they do," he answered slowly.

" Men as a rule are less self-conscious, less subjective, than

women, and therefore by nature better mannered. The
gulf between a gentleman and a man of the lower orders

is not half so wide as the gulf between a lady and a woman
of an inferior class. And I should like my wife to be the

kind that has neither to brag nor to apologize in order to

assure the world that she both knows the correct thing and
does it"

Mr. Clayton shook his head.
'* Well, young folks think they know best, but they don't.

Rank and birth are flimsy things that you can't rightly get

hold of; but money is there for all the world to see and
touch and handle. After all, there's nothing equal to

money for giving a man solid peace and comfort."

" Money is very good in its way ; but there is one thing

better,"

" And what may that be, for I've never come across it ?
"

"Power," replied Conrad: "power is the thing most
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worth having in the whole world ; it is the thing to which

all other things tend—the goal to which all roads lead.

Money is only good in that it confers power ; and genius

and rank and noble birth are only valuable for the same

reason."

Mr. Clayton looked at his son with a feeling as near akin

to admiration as he had ever experienced for any being

except himself.

"Well, power's a fine thing, I own—a very fine thing.

And you mean to get it, do you, my boy ?
"

" I do, and in the highest degree, too. I mean to be

Prime Minister before I've done, and to govern England.

And I defy an) Influence, either spiritual or sentimental,

to stand in my way when once I have set my mind upon

a thing."

"Then don't go listening to parsons' twaddle about

praying for things and waiting till you get them. Make up

your mind what you want, and then go for it, without being

beholden to anybody whatsoever. Men with heads on

their shoulders don't want a God to be always looking after

them and pampering them ; they can manage all right by

themselves—thank you !

"

"As I mean to do; and I should Hke to see the

God Who could come between me and my heart's desire

when once I have put my shoulder to the wheel !

"

As Conrad Clayton made this statement of his life's aim

and object, he and his father had just reached the top of

Crompton HoUoway; and they stood still for a moment
and looked back at the way that they had come, and at

the waves and billows of blossoms which filled the

valley between them and the town. On the summit of

the opposing ridge the towers of the two old churches

of Sedgehill and Silverhampton raised their hoary heads

to heaven, in silent protest against the philosophy oi life

thus enunciated by the younger man, and as witnesses

to those eternal truths which he and his father had set
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themselves to refute; and as Conrad hurled his defiance

at any Power Which should dare to stand between him and

the fulfilment of his ambition, an answer came to his

challenge in the clashing of the Easter bells, which was

borne across the flower-filled valley on the wings of the

strong east wind—an answer which told him, if he had but

listened t it, (rf that great Might, set high above all

principality and power. Which on this very morning,

more than eighteen centuries ago, had fought with and

conquered even death itself, and thereby brought life and

immortality to light



CHAPTER II

THE GAUKRODGERS

To render straiter still the narrow lane

The righteous trod.

He conjured up an image in his brain,

And called it God.
—Lofi^s A. Hi.

*• Father, will you ask a blessing?" said Mrs. Gaukrodger.

Mr. Gaukrodger explained to Providence as briefly as he
could the effect which it was desirable that the viands

of which they were about to partake should have both

physically and spiritually upon his assembled family; and
the party sat down to dinner.

It was on the same Sunday that Conrad Clayton had
challenged heaven to withhold from him his heart's desire

;

but the Gaukrodgp' "ere spending it in a very different

fashion. True, t! nored the fact that it was Easter

Day as completel> did Mr. Cla/ n himself; but that

was only because they considered that a reveience for

the great festivals of the Christian Church was a habit of

mind which savoured of Popery, and was to be avoided

accordingly.

" When we have concluded our midday meal," said Mr.
Gaukrodger to his assembled family, "you, Samuel and
Peter, will repeat to me the heads of this morning's sermon

;

and you, Griselda, will give the application. You will there-

fore do well to go over it in your own minds meantime, so

as to be able to render to me a satisfactory account of the
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new light upon the Word which has been let into your hearts

to-day,"he added,therebyendangering the youthful digestions

o( the two sons and sole daughter of his house p .jd heart.

"What did you think of Mr. Ockenden this morning,
father ?" asked Mrs. Gaukrodger. "To my mind it was
not one of his happiest efforts."

Like all good wives, she knew what her husband ex-

pected her to say and think, and she spoke and thought

accordingly.

"No, Hephzibah, it was not; there was a want of

spirituality in his treatment of his text which somewhat
shocked me."

"There was, Josiah ; I quite agree with you."

"To my mind want of spirituality is a most serious fault

in a preacher ; it cuts at the very root of the matter, and
vps his infl nee for good from the foundations."

"It does, father. You never spoke a truer word,"

assented Mrs. Gaukrodger.
" I am afraid Mr. Ockenden is becoming carnally minded

and addicted to fleshly pleasures : I noticed that he partook

freely—too freely for a minister of religion—of that plum-
pudding you had upon the table when he dined with us

last Lord's Day," remarked Mr. Gaukrodger, carving f<»

himself another slice of roast veal.

His wife feebly expostulated.

" But I fear, father, that Mr. Ockenden is so poor that

he rarely has enough to eat in his own house. You see

his stipend is but small, and out of that he has to support

an aged mother and an afflicted sister."

"In that case, my dear, send to his lodgings a 1^
of mutton and two plum-puddings," said Mr. Gaukrodger,

who was of a far paler shade of black than he elected to

paint himself: " but, all the same, carnal pleasures—notably

the pleasures of the table—are a great temptation to a
young man."

"That is quite true, Josiah,—quite true."
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" I did not hold with his confusion of the snares of the

world with the snares of &lse doctrine," continued Mr.
Gaukrodger, warming to his work ;

•' surely it is better to

be without God in the world altogether than to worship
Him with the superstitious idolatries of Papists, Puseyites,

and the like !

"

" Of course—of course, Josiah," agreed his wife.

It never occurred to her that there could be two opinions

on that subject.

" I fear Mr. Ockenden is growing broad, Hephzibah, iar

too broad. I heard only yesterday that he had been seen
walking along the open street in company and conversation

with the Roman Catholic priest, and I said to myself)

'Ockenden is meddling with the accursed thing.' Those
who touch pitch cannot fail to be defiled; and I fear I

noticed something of the taint of Puseyism in this morning's

discourse. Or perhaps I should hardly say Puseyism, but
rather a toleration of Puseyism—an idea that there might
be some grain of truth latent in opposing and diverse forms
of worship, which of all errors is the most deadly. Sin is

sin, and acknowledges itself to be sin ; but false doctrine

puts on the semblance of truth, and so leads men's so^ls

astray. Of a truth the devil is never so dangerous as when
he assumes the appearance of an angel of light."

Mi-. Gaukrodger always addressed his own household as

if he were addressing a public meeting. It was his way of
enjoying himself, for dearly he loved the sound of his own
voice. And nobody interrupted him. His wife had no
wish to do so ; and for children to be allowed to speak at

meals, was a license undreamed of in the middle of the last

century.

" I also could not countenance Mr. Ockenden's exposition

of the doctrine of election," continued Mr. Gaukrodger; "it

showed forth a sad and lamentable ignorance, on his part, of
the things which belong unto his peace."

It never occurred to Mr. Gaukrodger that a sermon was

*-. •'*^
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an opportunity of enlightening the ignorance of the hearers

;

he rather regarded it as an occasion for exposing that of
the preacher—an idea which obtains in certain circles unto
this day.

When the midday meal was concluded, and the children

had repeated to their father that residuum of the morning's

discourse which lay congealed at the bottom of their

youthful miiids, the long Sunday afternoon began—

a

wearisome season, when all the family assembled in the

parlour, and Mr. Gaukrodger dealt out to them such

spiritual nourishment as he deemed suitable to their several

conditions. Griselda dutifully read, or tried to read, what-

ever book her father thought meet to dole out to her ; but

the boys read theirs upside down, and behind before, and
saw how many small words they could make out of one
long one, and carried on silent and exciting competitions

as to who could find the most letter fs in one page ; and,

in short, generally relieved the tedium by such ingenious

and strange devices that the duty became almost a delight.

But this only lasted until the soft dews of kindly sleep

produced their wonted effect upon the wearied eyelids of

Mr. Gaukrodger. Then the turning over of leaves (without

which all literary pursuits are of necessity somewhat slow)

ceased, and the little Gaukrodgers became as marble statues

until such good time as their father woke up again.

They were never allowed to go out of doors on a Sunday,

except to and from public worship : fresh air was considered

a cimal indulgence : and those Sunday af' ^moons were as

weekly inquisitions to them. It would be difficult to

describe in words the hatred cherished in the breasts of

the little Gaukrodfjers with regard to the keeping of what

their father termed "the Seventh Day"—by which he

meant the First. Friday afternoon and the whole of

Saturday were darkened by the long shadow cast before by
the approaching Sunday ; and Monday morning's awakening

was instinct with '* e bliss of relief after suffering and of peace
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•ftar strife. Yet their father spoke of it frequently as
"the Lord's Day"; and would have averred, had he been
catechized upon the subject, that the God Whom he wor-
shipped was a God of love ! Such was the stem Calvinism
of the earlier part of the last century.

Nevertheless Josiah was a good man according to his
lights, in spite of the harshness, not to say cruelty, of his
creed; for the excellent reaso.i that, struggle against it as
men may, the Potter tlways is, and always will be, greater
than the clay which tries so hard to fashion itself. Mr.
Gaukrodger was an exe.naplary citizen, an honourable man
of business, and an excellent husband and father; but his
eyes were holden that he could not see. With his children
he was unbendingly strict; anything in the form of an
indulgence he would have regarded as a sin on his part and
a snare on theirs. He endeavoured to behave towards
them as he believed his Heavenly Father behaved towards
him. That his conception was a wrong one was not
perhaps altogether Mr. Gaukrodger's fault, but rather the
fault of the age in which he lived—an age which regarded
beauty as the one unpardonable sin in art, life, or religion.
If his family showed any signs of finding happiness in any
particular thing, he straightway removed that thing far from
them, lest it should ensnare their souls; and he fully
expected his Heavenly Father to do the same by him,
should he ever be discovered in enjoying anything—but he
took care that he never was.

Yet he loved his children—loved them with his whole
heart—loved them, in fact, so much that he was afraid
God would find out how much he loved them, and would
punish them and him accordingly. So he endeavoured to
throw dust in the Eyes of his Creator by treating his off-
spring with unnecessary severity, and by pretending that
the Divine instinct of fatherhood, implanted in his heart by
that same Creator, had never, as far as he was concerned,
existed. But the God Whom he maligned, yet worshipped,
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knew whereof he was made, and remembered that he wu
but dust. The glorious fact remains that the many in-

ventions wherewith men obscure the truth do not alter the
truth itself: they shall perish, but it shall endure. And
although every passing age invents new ideas and accepts
fresh traditions, there is One Who is the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever ; and His Word is truth.

A fisherman once went out fishing on a hill-encircled

loch in the far north of Scotland, and as he fished he ulked
with his boatman. After they had run up the gamut of
conversation, from fishing to theology, the traveller asked :

"Weel, Sandy, and is there any particular psalm now
that ye lean upon?"

•' Yes, sir, there be, just."

"And what may it be now, Sandy ?

"

•' Weel, sir, it's just a paraphrase."

"And what paraphrase may it be, Sandy ? *

" Weel, sir, it's just a paraphrase that has brought comfort
to my soul many and many a time ; and it's the paraphrase
that begins

—

Few are thy days and full of woe,
O man of woman born I

"

Mr. Gaukrodger's theology was on very much the same
lines as that of the Scotch boatman ; that same paraphrase
would have been equally comforting to him. But in
spite of the superstructure of error which he had builded
thereon, Josiah had got fast hold ot a fundamental article

of belief which has removed mountains and subdued king-
doms in the histories of men—which wrought deliverance
for Joshua at the siege of Jericho, and for Joan of Arc at
the siege of Orieans, and which alike supported S. Stephen
before the Sanhedrin, and John Bunyan in Bedford gaol :

namely, the belief in a living and personal God, Who takes
a living and personal interest in ever)'thing which concerns
His children.
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It fa doubtless bad for a num to worship a God Whom
he has made in his own image, as men have been prone to
do ever since the world began, be they Jews or Greeks or
Christians

J but it is better to do this than to worship no
God at all And in these misty modem days, when people
are so afraid of condemning as false what is true, that they
accept wholesale as true what is false—when they refuse to
bto themselves down by creed or dogma, but profess to be
guided by vague imaginations and inherited tendencies—
when they decline to identify themselves with any Church, /
but instead raise altars to an unknown God of blarted
outhnes and shadowy negations—one rebels against the
uncertamty and elusiveness of it all, and becomes home-
sick for the God of battles of the Hebraic dispensation, or
for the stem Deity of Puritan England, or even for the
Kkaliajd types of physical perf^ection whom the Greeks
adored upon Olytipus.

We are growing too subjective in this twentieth century
of ours, where the air is all , sed up, and where we are
so blmded by our own smoke that we cease to believem fire from heaven. But the fire from heaven exists aU
the same, whether we recognize it or whether we do not
—which feet also is most difficult for us to accept, with
our modern notions that sin and disease are nothing
but vam imagin.nions of our own brains, or inherited
tendencies pass some ^d and gone ancestor. Never-
theless, they have to ue reckoned with sooner or later,m their actual and objective entity; but the Ego which
IS m each one of us shall indeed prove stronger than
them aU, and shall conquer in the end. And even that
final conquest by ourselves is not of ourselves : it is the
gut of God.

Upon the youthful Samue! and Peter Gaukrodger the
seventy of their father's creed had no evU effects whatever.
They were healthy young aninials who regarded religion
very much as they regarded playthings : the one was the

3
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iwource of the very old, the other of the wy youns-

•nd too old for Uie other. If it i„tere.ted their parenta
to think and talk of hell, judgment, ^d the like, by Mman. let them do it, thought Samuel and Peter-though

S^toSn^r^" °' "^^ "''^ "^^ »^ "^^

Srt'J^ u *? '^'^ ««»*-•««« from whom Mrs.^uk«Kteer h-i expectation-Hmd never «.ything 3^
«5^rm^u. ? rf''"', ^'8Wy->trung creaturJ, with «,

/S?Z?^ ""** ? unclaimed affection stored up in her
' ^t^^^i "t ***' ^" °' »>" P"«"^' <Jo<^trine enteS

h« aZl tli »!
'' i-PUcitlyaU that they taujSher, and the be ^h frightened her to death

tor^Jof 2" *V 'n '''°'* "'«''» '°"« '" ^^
^^n^l*''/"^ ^*^ "• •'-^*^°* "»»'<=»» .he believed

cSld I she felt herself so insufficiently prepared : and tn^twas her rehef when day followed night b thi ordS
succ«is.on wherein they had fo'lowed Lh other s°ncetlZfoundation of the world.

And she was as much terrified of the Powers ofDarkness as she was of the Powers of Light. There w^
^"^^"'li^r/!,"f

?"^°'«^"' inception of :^perse ility of the devil ; they knew exactly what he washke, down to the minutest detail of his personal in-

rsSTrth" t^r "°!,«'°^^ --^'^ overT^ltS^as^t forth« the illustrated edition of J>,/gn„'s pZressl

shadow of his bat-hke wings; and it was by no means apleasing or reassuring picture-in fact, it was soTuchthe reverse that the boys put it from them sav^inSh^ of broad daylight; but poor Griselda was ma3e ofslighter elements, and the Honor haunted her whe^er
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The girl't ipiritual tenon went near to undermining
her health; and although Mrs. Gaukiodger regarded
any exhibition of nuitemal love as a carnal inclinaUon,
•he could not altogether tUile her natural anxiety aa
Gruelda'k always delicate complexion grew stiU paler,
•nd her lovely profile even sharper in iu classical
outline.

There wu no do'jbt that Griaelda Gaukrodger was a
beautiful girl; her hair was golden, her complexion pink
and white, and her features almost perfect in their
r^ularity. He parents had rigorously striven to keep
from her the tact that she possessed a gift so fatal in
iu consequences as that of beauty; but, unconsciously
to themselves, they had not succeeded. It was an article
of the Gaukrodgers' faith that no parents should ever
allow their chUdren to suspect that these latter aroused
any feeling akin to joy or pride in the parental bosoms

;

and that therefore it was the duty of fathers and mothers
to be as reticent regarding the virtues of their offspring
as they were voluble with respect to the faults. The
advantages of this course were twofold : in the first place
It kept the children from becoming puffed-up and vain-
glorious, or even in many cases from attaining to a
sufficient amount of self-respect to help them along on
their way through the world; and in the second, it

prevented that stem Deity, Whom the Gaukrodgers
so ignorantly worshipped, from discovering that His
chUdren found pleasure in His good and perfect gifts,
and consequently from removing the desire of their eves
at a stroke.

"*

But it takes many cunningiy devised fables altogether
to eradicate Lmnan nature from the sons and daughters—
and especiaUy the mothers—of men ; so it happened that
Mrs. Gaukrodger finally confided her fears about Griselda's
health to her husband's ear, coupled with a sugges-
tion that it might do the child good to pay a visit to
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Mr. Gaukrodger-s three maiden sisters, who dwelt within
two miles of Silvertiampton town.

Josiah had been bom at SUverhampton, but had
migrated early in his career to Merchester, a large
manufecturing town about twelve miles distant, and
there had married the daughter of a leading tradesman
Of the place. His three sisters, however, Jemima,
Keaa, and Keren-happuch, stayed on in their father'shome-a square white house standing some little wayOS Ae high-road which leads from SUverhampton to
Northbndge.

Although it was situated barely two miles from the
market-place^ Oxhills, as the house was called, was in
the depth of the country. Between it and the town
sketched that wonderful wilderness of orchards; and on
the other side the lonely road dipped down between
natural walls of red sandstone, until it crossed the canal
at the foot of the hill, and ascended the steep Hollowav
beyond. '

The three Misses Gaukrodger were delightful old
ladies—at least, they were considered old then, thoueh
nowadays wome^i of their years would count as beiL
barely middle-aged; but women grew old quickly in
those bygone times-partly, doubtless, owing to those
inartistic ways of dressing themselves which disfigured
our grandmothers. The sisters were distinguished by that«treme pleasantness which is apparenUy the prer^ative
of the single and unattached. It is remarkable how muchmore trouble, as a rule, unmarried women take to make
themselves agreeable than do married ones-probably
because they are still on their promotion, while the
married woman's fate is fixed, and the third volume ofher story already written: nothing that she can do or
leave undone can make much difference. It is the
Mngle woman who listens attentively to the more than
twice-told tales of the elderly men; who are astonished
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when they ought to be astonished, and amused when
they ought to be amused; who punctuate the femiliar
anecdotes with the correct and called-for giggles and
exclamations. The married woman, if she is a good
wife, listens to her own husband's fiivourite stories, and
then feels that she has done her duty by her sex
and towards his. But not so her single sisters. She,
so to speak, is a specialist, while they are general
practitioners; and it is the general practitioners which
deal the most successfully with the trivial cases, as
aU the world knows. And of these were the three Misses
Gaukrodger.

It was noteworthy that while Jemima was the eldest,
and Keren-happuch the most inteUectual, of the trio,
Kezia invariably took precedence of her sisters and entered
a room first This unaccountable custom so puzzled the
good ladies of Silverhampton that one at last ventured to
ask Miss Jemima the meaning of it

"Do you not know?" replied Miss Gaukrodger,
stiffening with vicarious pride—"Sister Kezia once had
an offer."

But this proof of feminine superiority had by no means
turned Miss Kezia's head. True, she curtseyed and
bridled and tossed her ringlets with an assurance which
a woman less sought-after would neither have assumed
nor have been justified in assuming; but all the same
she was a gentle soul, who enjoyed her past triumph
with no desire for fttsh worlds to conquer, and no
envy of those who were still conquering them. She
had justified her existence as a woman—she had won
a man's love. Henceforward there was nothing left for
her but to walk worthy of the honour she had
once received. She had not accepted the offer; in fact
it had never occurred to her to do so, marriage being
such an upset in a well-ordered young woman's career.
But her womanhood had been stamped with the one
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fo^'Sf
'^"^' of womanhood, and she .« there-

But although Miss Kezia was innocent of any jealousy

nf T.^K UK* TJ**
"°' ''"^'^ * ""*^

'
'^d that was the field

mo 1 J?^ l'*'
"^"^^ '"""* ^ ^^^ ^^ty "P<« womenmore gifted and more admired thir. herself; bm to^anyone who pretended to be unr'^l to digist l^TZ

digestion and m that realm she was an aristocrat of Semost exclusive type.
"iwwai oi toe

Ke^'^UonTn'**'"'''
?""' ^"^ ari^o^acy to which MissKern belonged is of no mean order with regard tonumbers. Many like to talk about their ailm^^bSfew care to be excelled therein; and strong indeed is the

[rtrS"T ^Tl ^°^ "•^^ ^^^ similarir-i^e^dm the flesh, and whose respective bodily infirmities haveproved Identical. If a man wishes to be popuW^ w^man does not?), let him have experieV^^d th^ «mJaUments as have those persons whom he desires to ple^but let him beware lest his symptoms are in exS^J
their,, or else he will make enemies instead of frn<^The most popular people during the last decadeTfte
and so could discuss it in aU its various stages; ^twhose recorded temperature had always kept ^ dei^lower than the temperature of those with whom A^conversed. There is a subtle flattery in a slight inLori^^temperature which even sanctified human i^ture ^o^
Jemima Gaukrodger-always called Sister by the othertwo. and never addresssed by the familiarity of her

Severn cl^'TT ^ k'"''^
"^' '^"^ - -'^ose spSthe stem creed of her fathers was an exotic, and not asm the case of her brother and his wife, L^^l^
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growth; and the leaning towards indulgence of her natural
woman was for ever at war with the enforced strictness of
her spiritual one.

Keren-happuch, the youngest of the three, was an
extremely intellectual person, who prided herself upon
knowing more instructive games than any other woman
in Mershire. A tea-party at Oxhills, with Miss Keren-
happuch at the helm, was a Ii>-- .-J education to the rising
generation of Silverhampto •» could guess the most
for-fetched incident in hist. er asking only twenty
exhaustive questions ; she couid write a page of an ima-
ginary novel in the style of any writer alive or dead ; she
could compose a perfectly sensible and alniost beautiful
poem out of the most incongruous and impossible douts-
rimis; in short, there was no branch of intellectual
parlour sport wherein Miss Keren-happuch was not a past
mistress.

Griselda loved her three indulgent aunts better than she
loved anyone else in the world, their only rival in her
childish affections being a sailor brother of her mother, who
used to bring her strange gifts from outlandish parts and
caU her " LitUe missy." When she was a smaU child she
invented, after the manner of small children, a country of
her own imagination. It was a wonderful country. The
grass was of emerald, each blade being a separate jewel

;

and it was studded all over with diamond daisies and
sapphire violets. The paths were gravelled with coral
beads

;
and all the trees were ChristK..:s-trees, bowed down

under their fruit of presents. The birds had musical-boxes
inside them, which played all manner of well-known tunes

;

and right down the middle of the country ran a glorious
river of delicious raspberry-vinegar. But the most delight-
ful thing in this delightful region was the inhabitants
thereof. It was not peopled with angels—Griselda knew
too much about angels ; they were dangerous beings, sadly
prone to unsheathe their ikming swords on the slightest
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CHAPTER III

LOIS

ThenOne I took to be the gardener ««e|T6 Whom I cned. " Sir. i. it nought to Tlee
That «n andjorrow spoil Thy flowerets tweet ?»For an«rer He but caUed me by my name,
/ujd-a. I doubted-turned and looked on me.Who said, "Rabboni," felling at His Feet.

—y*nu Cravt and Gt^.

Aunt Kezia, have you got a new heart ? " she asked her
fevounte aunt the day after her arrival

^^
Miss Keaa looked as much shocked as if Griselda hadinquired of her if she ever washed.
"Of course, my love, of course; the Lord saw fit in

"Well, He hasn't given me one yet, and I'm fii»t*^n
turned.'' groaned Griselda. in deep depressi^

ex^ed tH
'''*''^-

'° **^^ ^^^ y°""« P«>Pl« weree^ted to have run up and down the whok^ut of5«ntual experience by the time that they were Sn ^
STJ^^liSeXrhsTr^ '""^ ^- expeSd'to"^,;:laraomea uie depths of human passion by the time that

^-*imTd '^^
"r^^ °^ ^^ "^y^^^«W may be held responsible for the theory of therespective phases, at. I for much of the practice lo i^
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morbid young person in the middle of last centutr read
unhealthy books and thought unhealthy thoughts about the
retations between herself and God; the morbid young
person of to^y reads unhealthy books and think^
unhealthy thoughts about the relations between herself and

"^'J^T ,^u
* ^'"^'°" ^ ^^ *^8-* ridiculous,

morbid, unhealthy feshion. Then, as now, nine times o7t
of ten the attitude was purely artificial and abnormal beinc
but the result of the special affectation of the age; and tf
then, as now, .the young person had thought less about
herself and more about other people~if, in short, she had
been mote objective and less subjective-neither of the
evUs would have arisen.

"Have you prayed about it, my dear child?" Miss
Kezia asked.

"Oh, yes, aunt, over and over again f Many and many
a mght I ve told God that I wouldn't go to sleep tiU He'd
given me a new neart, for fear the Day of Judgment
should come m the night and I should go straight to hell

;

but He did not take any notice."

"Hush, my love, you must never say that God does
not take any notice. Sometimes it pleases Him that the
heavens should be as brass above us, and He as One That
heareth not; and to whatsoever pleases Him we must
submit"

r^ "^^^M **?"'* *^ "^ a proper spint," suggested
Gnselda. I don't care about being religious for its own
sake—only because it would save me from going to heU
I wish I could want to be good in the proper way, but I
can't."

"Sometimes it pleases the Lord to harden our hearts.
as He hardened the heart of Pharaoh."
"Then it is cruel of Him to punish us for doing what

He has made us do. Aunt Kezia !

"

" Hush, hush, my love I You must never call what God
ordains cruel."
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Jl^"v'* .?
""'^ ^ P"""** P«>P^« *'" ^h«t they can't

you d made it do
; and why should God be less kind to mthan we are to the kitten ?»

"*

There is a story told of a Scotch minister who was

concluded his discourse thus

:

mS! V. ? 1"^
"^^"^ *° *^° *" » P'««^te indiveeduaL"^is, Kezui found a similar place of refuge in the present

"Well, my dear child, it is not for sinful worms like

t^sav li^I r'^"*'
'' ^^'^ P*P* *^^^ ''»^^» I -«> noi going

lS.^^,il^l T"'T' ^'"^"" *° h°I^ *hat perhaps, afte?

to £^ .^Th
""^ ""^'^ '°^'^''"* *° "'^ tharHe appearsto be.

( Than men say that He is." would have h«enmore cor^t; but Miss Kezia found it difficult, as wfSdcs to differencute between the truth and whi we havebeen taught as the truth.)

hJ^L^S°°^ ^'""'^ ''^ P'^y^K •" *« fields with

que^n which was occupying her thoughts so fully just then.
Lois, have you got a new heart ? "

feek like?
"^ '°' ''"* ^ **°"'* '"^^ '''"* » »«^ »»««

JIS ""^^ ^"^""^ ^°'' *^""y wicked you are. and howS L'T^ '^ "'^' y°"
'
^"^ being'somchiw on H^side, and not on your own."

!i

^t God is always on our side, isn't He ? »
Of course not, Lois; He is always against us Butdon't you ever feel how dreadfully wicked you are ? "

how«li"SS*- i"^*' '^^^ ^'^^t '^ I think abouthow good God is, but not about how wicked I am."
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Grifldda locked grieved.

"Then you won't be iaved. You cant be good if you
don't think you are wicked; and the better you are. the
wickeder you'U feel."

' «re, ine

"I don't believe that," said Lois firmly; "at least. I
never heard father say anything about it."

^^
"Oh I Lois, don't you hate religion?" asked GriseWa

after a pause.

The other girl stared at her in anuuement
"Griselda. what a thing to say I Hate reUgion? Why

how could I hate the thing which makes us happier than
anythmg else in the world ? "

»'*'"*«•

"It doesn't make me happy," replied Griselda sadly

;

It ahnost frightens me to death."
"But how can it frighten you, when it's the one thing

that keeps us from being frightened? When I lememb^
that God 18 above everything, and that He is always takink
care of me, I feel that nothing will ever make me afraid

"Aren't you afraid of the end of the world coming any

•^f. ^j^»»y
™8ht ?" asked Griselda in a gloomy whisp«.

" It may, you know."
"But that only means that Christ wUl come again, asHe »me long ago; and I do so want that to happen.

SrS- °^ ^u"''^"i
'* ''°"'<^ be to see His Face, andto

feel His Touch, and to hear Him teU you how much He
loves you J

"

*-* "c

Doubt was written large aU ove^ ^-riselda's countenance
Do you think it would really be like that ? "

"Of course I do. And then I think He'd take me inHis Arms, and put everything straight that had ever vexed
me^ just as mother used to do before she died."
"Oh I I don;t believe He'd be a bit Uke that I think '

He'd be more like father."
^^

"I ejipect He'd be like father, too." asserted Lois, to
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w'loni the word "father" haH > *^^n^ j'*

^B,2 J ^^m"^? :^ ""^^'^•"« "^« »y father.-

^

enJlT^Tifth*^"'"^.*^* ** '^^^ o^ • Mr- Gaukrodger.enaow«d with omniscient foresight in rf<.**^«- .• ^

And then the first butterfly of me year flew acroL th«^b meadow, and the children ^ere^ bu^cr^J^
»elv,« .„ that other branch of revelation which men call

h. belongs, to Uu. t,^ Of Churduau, whT^S^S
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^ f'^K °1
n*"*

°"' "^ '^'^ *^"»* «>' »he other. HeWM in the fallest sense of the word . mystic. Had he

^t'otrr??' r««.
»«' would have been a cloistereS

«unt, obedient to heavenly visions in «,mc secludedmonastery; had he lived ha century later, he wouWhave found rest for hi. «,ul m one of the viLu reuZ.
Z^T ?V'^p--"* ^y- A. it was. therSstagnation of his time was^ abhorrent to him, and hT^
for ever struggling against the dead fomLilism wW^
threatened to en^lf the Church of England after Se deS

the^tidZ'^/T '^^ l«a acted as a lay-preacher, carrying

Sti^'"f5/l^ r*°
^''^ ^^ P'«<^«' o^^he Ilk

wh^r?^ f ^:^^ ^^^ '"'^^ *»>^y ''«'« in those days.

th.rsi!;:geT
"^"^ *"' ^°™'^^" -« "«^« ^etS

fulfiUmg the duties of a lay-preacher, that a straU thine

Se"!io%^nh V^^r''' ««-lly cons?dLr^'1

S^^Tt *^^*" ^"""^^ '^ '«^'"«* the most natural

vuiage m the depth of the country, about ten nUes fromSilverhampton, where he had made an appeal to the wdu"
b ttrS? °l r'

^"^'^ '"^ ^*^ °^ theSTellow!chSi'^
u» the Black Country, just then suffering great wmJv
her^HH* 1'" «-f-Pt-nally bad time^ofSde^l^Jhe was nding home alone through the muddy and diH
Xr'As'Tif'H^^r^ ,, ,,^ c^u:^tionrhi^pocjcet As he entered a dark wood, throuirh which he

accountable fear seized him that he alighted from h?s

he Pra^^d Tf ^^^'-'^ ^^ne prot'ecl^'^'^She prayed his fears vanished as suddenly as they hadcome; he amounted his horse ^d rode'on. su^^^
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^^yreached home. Some years afterward, a noted

.^^Mr iT T*^"u«
'*"="^'°" •" Merchester g.^•ent for Mr. Ireby. Stephen went to him at once, h^l

•ccuatomed to simUar call. • ««,» .1. ^, "*

foUowing confesaST: "^' "^ "»« »«« "ude the

^„^7»K J^ "^ ^~°' preachin' at Mattingham, to knock
"
I r^e«^ ^^ T^' °^ "•^'^ '''' collec'Snon^?''

•J,T'": ? ""?* "P "y "•"'^ to fi»" on you as soon as

mto the bkck pool in the middle o' the wo<^" ^ ^

of mlaL I enterS'S'/
'"^"'^ ^""^ ^'^'^^ ^^^"^ P°«««on«me as i entered the coppice-evidently a premonition of

sJl?^'''" "i^
^^ 5^°" "°* fuJfi^ your purpose?" askedStephen^ with much curiosity

purpose r asked

^:^v^^'^ ' '- ^™ -p «-« jobJ ^^li-:?

r««.c^ until UUng. .hw, «« „^.p^^ ^'™'
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J-^Afajp which «e «en. «d those that «e «K «. tho-

jjr* !? *"?'** nowadays that muades do not happen-

•» caUed natuial lawi. But when one sifts the matto ioits foundation, what is the difference betwew^a m^^«d^«jt««IIaw/ I^hisbutafulfill^n'^t^^^^
God-an answer to that petition offered up dX b/lh^Churd, of ChHst that Hi. WiU may bTdo^ t^U^^t
^t^r- 7J^•**'y«"<»^«'«ncebetweei^^^

^i,^ k'
\»^* «<*P«onal and the other the ordL^J

^ n^ ?.lr "^ *•** ""^^'^ °f "''torn; the Xdeh« not
:
but they are in truth equally arbitrary.

«| TbeTevrr H?ruirjrrtefl^^
Lvruid^rtr4;^£r?F—aovM-.n^^k. v*^ .

^ ''°'" *'*« hand of thesower and change it into bread for the eater Thev rJ«lto beheve that He could put the shadow ten deleS^7w«d. or stop the sun in his course in the v^He^^riio^*
yet they accept without a murmuTtl^e flct ^^'ul t^6^
we end of it again, and bindeth the sweet influences ofTh!Reiades. and looseth the band, of Orion/ CyTefltbd^e m the resuirection of the dead and the We oTthlworid to come; yet they feel no surprise when vL aft!

'^tlfwSer''^''^^ ^'^ '^^ -<^ P"' oTihZ
f^^\ ' ^^ »0"nta"« and the hills once more bre^

^ftf'^lT^K'^'f ^'^^*»^y» »hout for jo^ ^1*5
yet if God so dothes with a new body the mass of tL 7^wluch to^y is and to-morrow is cast intoT ov^SHe not much more clothe us of little faith ? For ^1?'^
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"Father, what does getting f; ..cw heart mean?" aaked
LOU, d pyos of her conrerwiUon with Griselda on the
prencu* afternoon.

fJ!^^? P*.^''
'"" ~""'* **»* 8^''' «<» ^'^ »»« "lender

form on to his knee.

Hiii Cali?*''^
"**"* ***"'"* ^"^ *^" ^" *"*^ •nawering

" How does it happen ? "

"Sometimes in one way, and sometimes in another.God calb one man by the vo.ce of stotely ritual, another bythe voice of evangelistic preaching, and a third by the
voices of nature and art and human love. He knows no

^m^"ll ""tT '" ''*•'' ""^^"^ ur to make limitations

hL chTldrJn"
""' "°"" ^°' *^'"'**'^' ''"^ «"'y 'or

Lois was not altogether satisfied.

th^tothf;^ ""' ^°" "^ ^'"^ ^"^ ^'^"-'^
'- ^^^

cL^^"" i?
°?'^ °"' ^''""*' ™y child-the Church ofChnst; and Aere is only one Creed-the Creed ofChnstendom; but there are many diverse forms of worship."

anothii ?
""'" ^°" '^^ *""' ^°"" °^ ''^"^P " ^"« a^'^

5, '2.^°r^ *^'"u
'°' ^°" '^'^ ^""y °"« fo™ of worship

« better for^^ than any other : we all can and ought Jo

But Idonn^.v r^^^f
^'^°"''y "*^^°r^"8 *° »»>« form,

of inr K "°*i^"V°"
have any right to say that one formof worship .s best for other people ; each mar. must deci™

lYmJ^H^ '
r°'''*'"«

'° ^' °^ "«*"r^ *nd needs and

feaeth that Jesus Chnst is come in the flesh is of God •

and every spmt that confesseth not that Jesus ChrSiJcome m the flesh is not of God. That is thl vital mattL"

thi oZt"1
^""^ ^^" '^' ^conversation with Stephen thatAe peat change came to Lois; and it came not duringthe stately ntual of S. Peter's, nor in the ecsUUc
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emobon of one of her father's revival meetings. But
one early morning in summer, when the hoar-frost of the
feathery hemlock was yet white in the hedgerows, and the
songs of the birds had scarcely lost the joyous lilt of spring,
Lois went down into the garden to see whether the fruit-
taees had budded and the rose-bushes had blossomed ; and
there-as did another seeker of old- she met One, Whom
she thought to be Nature, the gardener, calling to her by
the many voices of summer—by the sound of bird and bee
and murmuring stream. There was no speech nor language
that could be translated into words ; but through all the
music she could hear the dominant chord of joy and peace
and immortality. Her soul was uplifted in wonder at
the beauty around her and above her and beneath her
feet—the beauty of cloudless sky and flower-strewn meadow
and distant blue-robed hills. And then suddenly—how
she could not tell—the knowledge was borne in upon her
that this marveUous beauty was no impersonal and abstract
loveliness, but the outer garment and expression of One
AVho was nearer to her than any human friend or lover
could be, and Who had loved her even unto death. So
close to her did He seem that she felt she could almost
touch the hem of His Garment, and see His Hand uplifted
in blessing as He passed upon His way. And she knew
Him, and fell at His Feet, and worshipped Him. ^

I

# .



CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST KISS

It teems to me that somewhere in my soul
There lies a secret self, as yet asleep i

No stranger hath disturbed its slumber deep-
No friend dispersed the clouds that round it roU.
But it is written on my fortune's scroll
That should some hand the chords of being sweea
To strike a certain sound, this self would leap

To fullest life, and be awake and whole.

—Lcv^s Argument.

The following year Griselda Gaukrodger grew up-that
IS to say, she celebrated her seventeenth birthday, turned
up her hair, and donned long skirts. In the summer she
paid a long visit to Oxhills, where she made friends with
Conrad Clayton.

The Claytons were distant connections of the Gauk-
rodgers, so there had always been a certain acquaintance-
ship between the two houses. But Tertius Clayton's religious
views—or rather his want of religious views—formed a
steong barrier to anything like intimacy between him and
his Puntan relations, so that Griselda and Conrad had been
thrown very little together; and the latter was far too self-
sufficient a youth to take the slightest interest in his
immature female connections. But it was a different matter
now that Gnselda had turned up her wealth of golden hair
and had developed into an extremely pretty young woman

^and Conrad at once began to renew a friendship which had
lapsed for a considerable number of years.
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He had finished his career at Cambridge, having come

?"* "Second Wrangler; and was now at hom^fof^
mtervjO, before going to London to compkte his legaleduca^on and to be called to the Bar. So he amS^ for the time being, by paying frequent caUs u^
hu. elderly kinswomen at Oxhills, and by enjoying Su
r^K^tl"***

"^^^ '" *^^ surrounc-ing counti^ witfi his
youthful hnswoman, their niece.

* / ««

«
I
do not know whether we are justified," Miss Gauk-

ro^ger remarked one day. "in letting dear Griselda spend
80 much time m the society of an unbeliever »

in fh,*.
^"°/^*^ ^°7 °»"ch time dear Griselda did spend

more than dear Griselda's father would approve.

K^V nevertheless a cultured youth, sister.- said Miss

^srioir^iik""' '^ """^^ ^ °^ ^^-«o°^

n..l?!lK*\"»u'^
'""'^°°' ^ "°"^'»* th« mind thatP^eA.^ at the expense of the immortal soul. Keren-

JJJ^^t^u^^' y^ ' ^°"^«'» I never met a youngman of parts whose mtellectual acquirements impressed me«o deeply as do those of Conrad Clayton."

nJl^""* ^^^ ^^ ^""^ ^^^'^ do not descant muchupw. sacred matters," suggested Miss Kezia.
Her opinion on the ways of young men and maidens

fml .'^"^ 8^t weight with her sisters, as proceeding

h^r^"*"*"^
"°' ™*'^'^' '^ *" *"' ^^^' fro-n

^
«Ah I I daresay that may be so," added Miss Jemima :the young, doubtless, have other subjects than theology

to occupy their minds and conversation. But still weare responsible to the Lord for the child's soul as longas she sojourns under our roof.
^

"I't^?
*«n there is Josiah," continued the elder sister

:

1 fear Josiah would not approve of the intercourse
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between them, whatever subjects of conversation the votmirpeople might select" ^ "°*

feithful champion with much loftiness of demeanour:c«Uinly we are not bound to give account toTS
of his whom we choose to invite to our house : and while

faends. Besides. ..0 need know nothing about it." Teadded, descending somewhat from her high estat^

exuded ZchT "°*
'""f ^"l«°^ ^^""^ ''ho hasexpendwi much time and trouble in endeavuurine tojc^n^her best-beloved from her Creator andX'U

Milton C'X{ , ,ded a profound truth when he wrote

:

.-!( :« God only ; she for God in him.

JlJT^ ^"^"^ *°^ P'o'^^hly confound a numberof good Christians if they reaUzed how frequemly w^en
WK ** "*" »° ^hom they belong, as typ2s of thlSS
ZZb^Jt'' '' '° ""' "'^" ^^° are'Ld aid ,S^and arbitrapr are unconsciously bearing false witness. noJagamst then- neighbour but against their MaTer ^UsAose who aie tender and loving and paSnt ie ^
"tTffofraj "^"^^^ *° *^^ o^n'hourhoWs"mto a force and power never given to the spoken

Miss Kezia had her way, and Griselda was left to eniovthe soaety of Conrad to her heart's content X
unS^i. JrK*?' J!°

'P^^* ^««*er in the meaZ,uplands which lay between OxhiUs and the overlunScrag of Tetleigh Wood! And what delightful v^tTt^J!

XVcLt'"^ T^^' ^'-^h'the pSir^i"::

Srlhe l^TTnU^ \ ^^«°»°way, and thenceD7 tne lanes to the old coach-road which led, through a
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maxe of greenery, to the high ridge where Buendale
Hall, like a red-coated sentinel, commanded the surroundins
country. "

That was in the days before Baxendale HaU had been
burnt down for the third time, the strange story of which
burning has been told <5lsewhere; and before the new
road had been cut right through the solid red sandstone
of Tetleigh Rock in order to shorten the journey of
the mail-coaches from the Midlands to the Western Sea.
Nowadays the old highroad is silent and untrodden
save by the feet of workmen goin£. to and from theirwoA m the fields, and of lovers mist&king its grassy
pathway for the main-line to fairyland. But the coaches
still rolled merrily along it in Griselda's youthful days,
carrying the mails westward ho f-*nd the yellow carriages
of the county-people came with more measured ao'* stately
pace, bringing the gentry to do their weekly shopping in
Silverhampton town.

One never-to-be-forgotten afternoon Conrad and Griselda
started for a walk from OxhiUs to Baxendale Park, which
was open to the public. There was no visiting between
the Baxendales and any of the townsfolk ; in those days
the lines of social demarcation were far more clearly drawn
than they are now, and the Baxendales were a noble and
ancient house; but the very fiict that such social demarca-
tion existed was as gall and wormwood to Conrad Oayton
who, m his intellectual arrogance, considered himself th^
peer of any noble in the land.

As the two climbed the HoUoway, and Baxendale HaU
came suddenly into view, Conrad remarked

:

^ "
^L\^. ^* °'*^ P^*^®' ^^« yo" e^« been inside it.

v>nselda r

The girt looked as much surprised as if he had asked
her whether she had^ver been inside Buckingham Palace.
"Oh, dear, no I of course not. How could I ha^

been?"
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"Your aunts might have visited with the Baxendales."
«^hined^ Conrad loftily, though very weU he knTwt^
"My aunts visit with the Baxendales ? » exclaim«.H

Gnselda. stUl dazed. "Why. the BaxenLes wS
^^pleld^d^^^^"^

'"^"^""^^-^ ''-' - -^^-
"I don't see what that has to do with it. There areplenty of people in Silverhampton quite equal tu vStSwith the Baxendales-myself for instance"

^
pe^iS^

""* B^endales are county people." Griselda

" That is no reason why they should be entirely excludedfrom mtellectual society." ^ excluded

There was a tone of bitterness in Conrad's voice wh,rhG„«^ would ™« h.« ,«„ . „„^tdT mS

m7!u'!°*t T"^"'
G"«^'daj it matters a great dealNot tha I should myself particularly care tf^ hS'fellow-weU-met with people of that cdibre" L w« aduect unmith

J but Griselda accepted it as if t hadlLnthe gospel); "still I disapprove of the principle that Aemere acadent of good birth should sel cer£?n ^IZlon a pimiacle above their feUow creatures " ^
But Griselda had the blood of law-abiding citizens inher vems

;
and. young as she was. she reaHz'd that ^iSd«t,nctons are an inherent part of all human societSs.

1 don t see any hardship in the fact that we rfnn»f
happen to be friends of the Baxendale' We ^ve oJown fnends and they have theirs; and we ^ t?h ^happy m our own way. Besides, there mS? S L^people and little people aU the world over"

^

and^ophtt"""'
^*' "^ '^^^^ ^""^<^-»>y ^ves
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Gnselda had not an idea what sycophants were: but

•he felt that she had been guilty of an indiscretion in
^)Mking their language, and she repented accordingly.

" I am so sorry, Conrad; I didn't mean to vex you."
"Still it does vex me to hear you upholding and standing

up for old abuses in that way. You are as pretty as any
of the Baxendale women, and I am far cleverer than any
of the Baxendale men ; and yet they dare to look down
upon uf and consider us their inferiors. And why,
forsooth? Simply because our fathers were industrious
enough to make fortunes, and their iathen were idle
enough merely to inherit them."

" I see."

Griselda had learnt by immediate past experience to walk
wanly.

"Of course it isn't with the Baxendales particularly
that I am quarrelling ; it is with what the Baxendales repre-
sent—namely the rotten sute of society which makes it
possible—nay, permissible—for one class to look down
upon another. But ITl tell you what » (here Conrad threw
back his handsome head, and flung his defiance at
Baxendale Hall as he had flung it at Silverhampton Church
more than a year ago), "111 be even with them yet A
day shall come when people like the Baxendales wiU
bow down to me, as now they expect me to bow down
to them."

Griselda's laige grey eyes were aglow with excitement and
admuation.

" Oh, Conrad, how splendid you are ! I'm sure youll
be a very great man some day."
"I mean to be. And then youll see how the

Baxendales and folk of their kidney will come cap in
hand to me I

"

And Conrad laughed roughly at the mere prospect of the
thing.

" Still, they don't know now how great you are going to be,
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and I dont see how you can blame them for not knowing.'*
su^ested Griaelda, with more wUdom than tact
"I don't blame them for not knowing that I'm going to

be their superior, but for not recognizing that I am alttMdy
their equal." '

"Oh, I see I"

Griselda again walked circumspectly.

Ja 5v! V^l <=°"q"« « the end. I can work and wait

;

^adl ve health and brams and money-the three winning

"I'm sme you'll succeed," cried the girl, borrowing some
of his courage; then, with a qualm at her own audacity,
she added m superstition rather than faith, "God helping

" I dont want God to help me, thank you," repUed her
companion with a sardonic smile. "I can manage veryweU without Him."

"«n-ge very

••Oh,Comadl"
Words failed Griselda.

T
" ^ 1^°'* *^"^7 *" * ^*^ ** *"' yo" ^^^

; and if I did.
I would rather be independent of Him than invariably

ZTrf L "f ^u"''^"'
"^ ^° y°" '^^ I ''ant tonaic my triumph with an imaginary Deity ? Not 1

1

"

"But He is not imaginary, Conrad."
"So you say J but I think He isj and my opinion is asgood as yours on a matter about which we each know

absolutely nothing."
^

"Then do you mean to say you are not afraid of Him ?

"

Conrad laughed aloud.
" Not a bit I Why should I be ? »

" Nor of the d'svil ?
"

•'I don't believe in a devil any more than in a God."

««» ]l uT ^f ^fy
independent and-and-comfortable

not to beheve," said Griselda timidly.

pendL.^*"""^^^
comfortable and extremely inde-
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"And do you mean to say you feel strong enough to

stand alone and fight your own battles without God to help

you?"
"Quite strong enough and quite clever enough: and,

what is more, I mean to do it."

Poor Griselda, whose life hitherto had been over-

shadowed by the vam things which her parents h«d
imagined, gazed enviously at the impious boy beside hbi,

and regarded him as the embodiment of human wisdom
and courage and strength.

" Then, if there isn't a God, who do you think made
things?" she asked, waving her arm to indicate the

beautiful world around her—the picture which had apparently
appeared without a Painter, the poem which had presum-
ably been penned by no guiding Hand.
And then Conrad proceeded to teach his too-apt pupil

how easy it is for pictures and poems to paint and write

themselves, and how simple for complex machinery to be
automatic in its creation as well as in its action. Strong
indeed is the belief of the unbeliever

!

But Griselda drank it all in with admiration and wonder,
and believed Conrad's denials of the truth as implicitly as

she had believed her parents' distortions of it. It was the

sort of evening when the mind is naturally quick to receive

impressions—an evening when the air was heavy with the

scents and sounds of summer and the sky was flooded with

great waves of golden light. There are no sunsets in

England equal to the sunsets of West Mershire—^probably

owing to the slight thickening of the atmosphere by the
smoke of the Black Country ; and the sunset on that par
ticular evening was wonderfully beautiful, even for West Mer-
shire. The sun had just dipped behind Baxendale Hall,

leavmg great tongues of crimson light behind him, until it

looked as if the ancient prophecy were about to be fulfilled

and Baxendale thrice burned down, but this time with fire

from heaven; and great shadows lay upon the glinting
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grass, like tender hands Lushing the tired world to sleep. In

the east the pale-faced moon gazed serenely over the pillar

of doud which overhung the Black Country; and the

whole sky was broken up into lakes and rivers of rippling

rosy cloud.

And the wonder of nature worked not only upon Griselda,

but also upon her companion ; for when the time came to

say good-night at the little wicket-gate which divided the

meadow-lands of Oxhills from the high-road, the spell of

the summer fell upon Conrad and stirred his blood, so that,

seeing Griselda's great beauty so close to his side, he bent

his head and kissed her. And at his kiss all the woman-

hood in Griselda woke up so that it could never be put to

silence any more for ever } and she knew that there would

never again be any other human being in the world for he.

save Conrad, and him only.

As for Conrad, he walked on whistling softly to himself,

and thinking what a very pretty girl Griselda was ; but by

the time he reached the old toll-gate on the Crompton
Road, the thrill of the girl's presence had passed away, and he

was again formulating the programme of his own ambition.

The flirtation with his cousin had been very agreeable

while it lasted, and had pleasantly filled up his leisure-time

at home ; but it must come to an end with his holiday, and

he must give his great mind to matters more worthy of it.

But Gris*. ida went home in a golden dream, and wrote

that night in her little diary :
*' Conrad kissed me. The

beginning of a new life for me."

Thus it came to pass that Griselda said good-bye to her

childhood at the little wicket-gate, and became a woman.



CHAPTER V

ZA3KIXL LU

III Om time when etrth's foondfttioiu were not fmned, and aone
IumI laid them

—

la the jretterday which came before creatimi's qrdei aeveii^
There were seraphim who itroTe to stand above the Lord Thai

made them,

And who braved the carte of hell at but to win the crown ol
heaven.

'-Ltvis ArgtmmU.

The next few days were wet—top wet to permit of any
delightful walks on the part of Conrad and Griselda ; and
on the first fine day Conrad le: home for a tour in

Switzerland. By the time that he came back again,

Griselda's visit to her aunts was ended and she had
returned to Merchester. As for him, he had forgotten that

kiss as if it had never been ; but Griselda treasured it in

her heart, and would so treasure it unto her life's end.
It had been arranged that after Conrad had enjoyed a

holiday up<m the Continent, he was to go up to London in

order to study law \ and in the interval between these two
exits from Silverhampton he spent a fortnight at home.

It was during this fortnight, on one of tha*e bright
September mornings when summer comes back just to say
goodbye to us once again, that Conrad went out walking,
mth his gun in his hand, into that fit. country, belonging to
his father, which lay between the Northbridge ix)ad and tfie

road to Mattingham. To anyone who had eyes to see, the
' from that strip of land must have brought a message
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too great and too wonderful to be translated into wwds.

The ground sloped down in a sudden descent like an

emerald water&U, and then ipread itself out into waves and

billows of greensward, until it reached the bottom of the

alley, where there lay a perfect garden of orchards and

meadows and russet-tinted woods. Through this valley a

silver thread marked the high-way which the river had made
for itsuh'; and on the other side, in the far blue distance,

were ranged the ramparts of the everlasting hills.

Conrad had succeeded in potting a l»ace and a half <^

partridges and a few rabbits, when he suddenly came upon

a gipsy-boy making off with a hare which had been caught

in a snare and then killed.

Conrad's hand went up to the boy's neck and held him

tight by the top of his jacket—for collar the child had none.

*' Hold hard there ! what are you doing with my hare?"

he cried, shaking the trembling little form as he spoke.

The boy—a child of barely nine years—looked up with

terror in his bcMitiful dark eyes.

"And may n please your honour, I was only carryin'

off the dead body of a hare that I had just found in the

field."

" The dead body of a hare indeed ! Why, you young

iiar, the creature is warm yet i You killed it yourself just

now—you know that you did."

The boy began to whimper.
" May it please your worship, I did nothin' of the kind.

I heard the poor thing cryin' in a trap, and when I came

up to see what was the matter, it was dead."

Conrad laughed.

" A likely story indeed ! Who do you suppose sets traps

on my property, except vagrant poachers such as yourself?

You set the trap and you caught the hare, and it is useless

to tell me any more lies on the matter."

The boy began crying in good earnest.

•» Indeed, indeed I didn't, kind sir. I'm not a poacher—
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indeed I'm not; and 111 never do it again if y'ull only
let me off this once."

" No, you certainly won't do it again for tome time; for

jroall spend the next few months in Mershire gaol, otit

of temptation's reach."

Hie child wriggled about in a vain attempt to fall <m his

knees at Conrad's feet.

" Oh ! kind sir, do forgive me I My mother is a poor
gipsy-woman, and it will kill her if you send me to gaol."

"Kill her or not kill her, to gaol you will got You
should have thought of that, you young vagabond, before

you snared my hare."

At that moment the child's mother broke through the
hedge and stood before them—a beautiful woman of
the pure Romany type, with glorious eyes and curling

black hair. In a moment she saw what had happened,
and added her entreaties to her son's.

"Oh, sir, kind sir, don't send my poor little lad to gaol t

It will be the ruin of him if you do. He's so yoimg, he did
not know it was wrong to trap the hare ; and we were so
hungry."

Conrad's lips curled in scornful amusement.
"You are by no means a skilful advocate, my good

woman; you contradict yourself with every breath you
draw. If the boy did not know it was wrong to trap a
hare, how did the idea of trapping a hare -onoeinto his head
at all? It strikes me he was too youn^ to have thought
of even that much by himself."

" So he was, sir, so he was."

"Then you should have trained him better."

"So I should, sir; that's quite true. But can't you
punish me instead of him, considerin' that it was my fault

settin' him on to do it ?
"

" The punishment wiil fall on you as well as on him."
The woman burst into bitter weeping, and fell on her

knees at Conrad's feet.
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"Oh, tir, kind sir, spare my little child to me tL s once,

and I will train him to be an honest lad—I will inde^sd i

"

" My good woman, you have not trained him to be an

honest lad hitherto^ so now the case is going to be taken

out of your hands. The St te will step in and fulfil the

duty which you have so shamefully neglected."

The woman crouched on the ground moaning.
" Oh, sir, have pity on us I he is my only child, and his

father was hanged f r horsenstealin' three years agone come
Michaelmas."
" Then all the more reason why the State should remove

the *K)y from such immoral surroundings."

" But he is my only child, sir ; and he is such a bonny

lad, too."

The woman rocked herself to and fro in her anguish,

while the little boy cried silently.

Conrad shrugged his shoulders.

"You should have thought of all this before you trained

him to be a thief."

"And we are goin' right .iway," the woman wer on.

"I and my people only camp«:d out in Tetleigh Wood ^or

<Mie night ; and by this time to-njorrow we shall have

taken to the road again, and shall never trouble y ^a any

more."

"Al' this detail is imn»aierial to me, replied Conrad n

his hard, unmoved voice :
" it is my c Jty to see that ac

laws of the land are kept, and that whoever breaks them i?

pu >shed. Beyond that I have nothing to do with the

matter."

Are you not your brother's keeper?" cried a strange

voice. " Before God, I believe that you are !

"

Conrad started, and tht gipsy voman rose to her feet,

as a tall old man sprang through le gap in the hedge and

stood beside them. He was a v ird and imposing figure,

being considerably above the orainary height, and wearing

his while hair and beard much longer than was customary
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His {ffofile was like that of an eagle, and so were his black
and piercing eyes.

Conrad raised his hat in tribute to this strange and
imposing personality.

" May I inquire whom I have the honour of addressing ? "

The old man bowed with equal politeness; in spite of
his long hair and shabby garments, he was evidently a
gentleman.

"You may, sir. My name is Philemon Gleave, and I

am an itinerant preacher."

" And may I further inquire to what I am indebted for

this uncalled-for inter—interview ?"

The old man smiled at Conrad's adroit change of noun.
" By all means, sir. I conceive it my duty to preach

the word in and out of season ; and this appeared to me
one of the latter occasions which I should do well to

embrace."

" Allow me to express my regret that I cannot see the
matter in the same light."

By this time the gipsy-woman, having recovered from her
surprise at Gleave's sudden appearance, fell on her knees
at his feet, beseeching him to intercede for her and her
son, while the child continued his silent sobbing.

" Oh, sir, kind sir, do speak a word to this good gentle-

man for me and my little son ! The lad trapped a hare,

worse luck to him ! but he didn't mean no harm ; and yet

the gentleman says he will send him to gaol for it—send
my little Zad to gaoL"

The stranger turned to the gipsy.

" What is your name, my good woman ?"•

" Zenobia Lee, sir."

"And the boy's name?"
"Zadkiel, sir; Zadkiel Lee."

There was an innate dignity about the stranger which
soothed both the distracted woman and her child. Conrad,
too, was conscious of it, although he struggled against it
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with all his might; it was a^inst his principles to pay
respect to anyone so insignificant and misguided, according
to his ideas, as a wandering preacher.

"May I trouble you, Mr. Gleave," he said, with some
insolence, "to state what you lufz to say, and then to leave
me and these persons to settle our own affairs ? "

" By all means, sir," replied the stranger ; " I will state

what I have to say as briefly as I can, and then depart; in

feet I have no time to spare, as I am preaching in the
open-air this afternoon at Mattingham, and I have still

a good way to go."

" Pray, do not let me detain you !
" said Clayton, with

a mocking smile. " Moreover I too have my duties, which,
though obviously less important than the enlightening of
the understandings of Mattingham, still render it undesirable
for me to be kept here the whole of the day."

•'My message to you is briefly this—the message that
Moses gave to Pharaoh centuries ago: 'Let My people
go that they may serve Me.'

"

Conrad slightly raised his handsome eyebrows.
" I do not understand. Pray explain."
" I mean, show mercy instead of justice. For the sak.e

of the God Who has shown mercy to you, do you in turn
show mercy to this child and to his mother, and let them
go in peace that they may serve Him."

" Pardon me, no God has ever shown mercy to me, nor
should I thank Him for it if He had. I do not believe m
a God at all ; but if there is One, I merely ask Him for

justice—the bare justice that I mete to my fellow-men."
The preacher raised his hand in warning.

"Beware, young man, beware! lest the God Whom I
serve should take you at your woid, and mete out to you
the bare justice that you ask I Remember, if one man sin
against another, the judge shall judge him ; but if a man
sin against the Lord, who shall intreat for him ? "

"The Lord Whom you serve is a Myth; but I ask

S
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nothing more than bare justice from Fate or Qumce or

whatever Power rules the world; and if I can get that,

I shall be thoroughly content"

The gipsy-woman here began to weep again.

"Will you have no mercy upon her?" the preacher
asked.

"None; I neither ask for mercy nor grant mercy. As
I have said, if I can get what I deserve out of life I shall

be abundantly satisfied; and in return, what they deserve
I give to others."

" Pardon me, sir, but I think you are making a mistake,
and that if you persist in punishing this poor child you will

live to regret it"

" I thick that I am the best judge of that"

"Understand me, sir," continued Philemon, with un-
abated courtesy, " I do not suggest that the young vagabond
should go altogether unpunished. As Solomon says, those
who spare the rod spoil the child ; and I do not think thdt

a sound beating here and now, from yourself or from me,
would be anything but beneficial to the boy's moral health.

But i do not think tliat, for one of the venial crimes of

childhood, you have any right to compel this boy to become
the associate of hardened criminals, who will probably end
in making him a child of hell like themselves."

"The boy's sin was against me and my property, and
therefore I repeat I am the best judge of what his punish-
ment shall be."

"And you will condemn this child to a criminal's fote—
possibly lose for him his immortal soul—^simply because he
caught a hare that happened at that moment to be running
across your property ?

"

" I do not believe the boy has an immortal soul," sneered
Conrad ; "and if he had, it is nothing to me what becomes
ci it—just as it is nothing to me in what society he spends
the remainder of his mortal career."

" Yet if the snare had been set and the hare caught upon
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*

the high-road, a few hundred yards from this \reiy spot,

you would have had no more right to punish the lad than

I have?"
•* I have nothing to do with that. The hare was killed

upon my land, and it is every man's duty to look after his

own."
" Young man, beware I again I say, beware ! lest God

should do unto jov as you are doing unto this child."

Conrad smiled coldly.

** He is quite welcome to do so if He wishes. But, as I

told you, I do not believe in a God Who spends His time
in devising ingenious punishments for imaginary crimes."

" Neither do I, my dear sir. It seems to me that the

retributive attitude of Divine Justice is a point upon which
theologians have gone sadly astray. What men call God's
punishments are as a rule nothing more nor less than
Nature's consequences. For instance, you know that if

you put your hand in the fire you will be burned. Is that

God's punishment for putting your hand into the fire?

Not so ; it is merely Nature's consequence."

"Now, Mr. Gleave, you are speaking sensibly for the
first time since I had the pleasure of making your acquaint-

ance." •*

"This is a subject in which I am greatly interested, and
on which I have oftentimes preached," continued Philemon,
waxing warm in debate. "I hold that the Almighty does
not intervene in human afiairs so as to punish the wrong-
doings of the sons and daughters of men; He merely
refrains from intervention, and then the wrongdoings work
their own punishment. Once and for all Christ intervened

between our sins and their natural consequences ; but if we
refuse to avail ourselves of that Divine Intervention, He
will stand on one side, and allow our sins to precede their

own results in natural sequence."

" For which there is no necessity for any God at all ? *

" Precisely so. I hold that God does not punish sin

;
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but that sin wfll punish itself if God, in His great mercy,
does not interfere. Sinners are afiaid of God's punish-
ments; but I say that there are no such things: sin's
punishments are what we have to dread, and it is God
alone Who can deliver us from them."

••My dear sir, your theory is an admirable one, and onem which my judgment folly concurs. I therefore, being
prepared to take the natural consequences of aU my deeds
whether sinful or otherwise, have no need of and no desire
for the iiitervention of a Deity at all—which conclusion
will, I think, end our interesting conversation."

But Gleave was not dismayed by the younger man's
sneers.

••Nevertheless I must warn you that you are asking you
know not what 'Ephraim is joined to idols; let him
alone.' Are you prepared to be let alone?"

•• More than prepared—desirous."

Then the aspect of the stranger suddenly changed from
that of a courtiy old gentleman to that of an inspired prophet
"Young man," he said, raising his hand to heaven, "be

It unto thee even as thou wUt I The idols which thou
hast made shaU be ground into powder, and strawed upon
the water, and given thee to drink-and bitter indeed shaU
be thy portion; the seed which thou hast sown thou shalt
also reap—and terrible indeed shaU be thy harvest; the
measure thou hast meted shall be measured to thee again—
and fear and desolaUon shall be the end thereof. Thou
hast sold thy soul for principality and power, and principality
and power shalt thou obtain. But because thou hast shown
no mercy to this widow's son, God shall show no mercy
towards thee. Thou shalt heap up riches, but thy firstborn
shall never gather them ; thou shalt make a great name
for thyself, but thy firstborn shall not bear it after thee
And if thou Shalt cry unto God for thy firstborn, He shall
not hearken, forasmuch as thou hast not hearkened when
this woman cried for her firstborn unto thee."
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And then, before the young man had time to answer,
I%iilemon Gleave vanished through the gap in the hedge,
and strode with all his speed along the road to Mattingham.

"Fooll" exclaimed Conrad after a moment's silence.

"As if I should be affected by his insane denunciations!
Come along," he added, addressing the sobbing child, and
again seizing him roughly by the neck; "I have wasted
enough time over you already."

And leaving the gipsy-woman alone with her anguish, he
turned his steps in the direction of Silverhampton, taking
the now unresisting boy along with him ; and he finally

deposited the latter at the town-hall to await his trial by
the magistrates.

Within a fortnight of that time Conrad Clayton had
entered upon his new life in London ; and Zadkiel Lee had
been condemned to spend six months within the precincts
of Merchester gaol.



CHAPTER VI

CONRAD GOES TO LONDON

He wu rich in worldly wisdom, and he proved that it was bettet
To tocceed in low endeavoon than to fail in higher thing!—

To be earth's financial creditor than heaven's pardoned debtor.
And to hear the banknotes rustling than the rash of angel wii^s.

—Ltwft ArgummU

For the next few years Silverhampton saw little of Conrad
Clayton, and Griselda Gaukrodger saw him not at alL He
spent most of his time in London ; and on the rare occasions
when he visited his father, Griselda did not happen to be
at Oxhills. Consequently Conrad forgot her altogether in
his new life with its broader interests.

But not so Griselda. Conrad had kissed her, and thus,
she folt, :iad sealed her to himself for all time and eternity.

Whatever happened, she was his and his alone: nothing
could alter that Whenever he wanted her she was ready
to go to him ; if he never wanted her, she was still ready,
and would be to the end of her days. Therefore she did
not fret nor chafe, as a more selfish woman would have
done; she possessed her soul in a vast patience bom of a
still vaster love.

A great passion, as everything else that is really great, is

always more or less touched with the light of immortality,
and so does not fade under the shining of earthly suns.
The true lover, like the true artist, is practically independent
of the irritating cares and trifling annoyances which eat into
the lives of meaner souls : the day of small things has never

H
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dawned for him. Othermen may wwry themselves because
of social slights and petty vexations and foolish raisunder-
standings: but for hun such things do not exist To hun
it has been given to stand for a moment upon earth's
horizon-line, and to plumb time's depths by the golden
measuring-reed of eternity; and he has learnt that
there are no real unfairnesses and inequalities in the true
life which Ues above and beyond and around the life
of shuns and shadows: for the city of God lieth four-
square, and the length and the breadth and the height
of It a^-e equal

But in the city of men, which is called London, there is
much that is unfair and unequal and by no means four-
square

; and it was in this city that Conrad dwelt for those
crucial years which write an indelible mark upon the
character of a man—those years when he finally leaves
his boyhood behind him and attains to his fuU stature. In
London—the most wonderful of all earthly cities—what-
soever a man seeketh that shall he find : the best and
worst of everything is to be found b London. And
Conrad did not seek the best; he set his heart upon
worldly attainment and social success, and woridly attain-
ment and social success became his. But of those things
wWch are more than meat or raiment he neither thought
nor cared; and therefore those things were not added
unto him.

He made a point of only cultivating the society of such
persons as would be of future use to him in his career, and
consequently he succeeded in forming for himself what
certam people would call "a nice circle."
Among Conrad's most valued friends were a famUy of

the name of Kirkpatrick—Irish people of blue blood, good
position, and very smaU means. Colonel Kirkpatrick was
an extremely peppery gentieman of the old school, who
tost his money and his temper (with both of which he was
but scantUy equipped at the outset) on every possible
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occukm; and hit wife had been one of the belles of
Dublin in her day. But the member of the fiunily who
interested Conrad most was the eldest daughter, an
exceptionally handsome girl a few years his junior. Every-
one acknowledged that Kathleen Kirkpatrick was a beauty,

but no one could discover whether she was very clever or

very silly. In fact no one ever did find this out; the

secret died with her some half a century later.

Upon Kathleen Kirkpatrick Conrad placed his young
affections—or rather that i^rt of him which would have
been the affections in a less cold and calculating num.
She had beauty, which appealed to his senses, and rank,

which appealed to his pride; and although she had
no money, he congratulated himself that her social posi-

tion made It worth his while to wish her for his wife.

And she really was very fair to look upon. With her
curly black hahr, her bright complexion, and her dark
blue Irish eyes.

Hie Kirkpatricks lived in a quaint old house at Rich-
mond; and many pleasant hotusdid Conrad spend with
Kathleen upon that river which is, in its own way, the most
beautiful river m the world. Of course it is easy to find, if

one goes no farther afield than Scotlandi finer streams

rushing through more impressive scenery; but for pure,

ideal, incomparable prettiness there is no river like the

Thames.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, being an Irishwoman, was easy-going

in the matter of chaperonage, even in the days when
unmarried women of forty were more strictly guarded
than now are girls of eighteen. She had seven handsome
and penniless daughters to marry; so it did not behove
her to be always present when eligible suitors were in

the wind. Mrs. Kirkpatrick considered—and perhaps
wisely—that the custom of looking after one's daughters
is (Hie of the many good old customs of which the
breach rather than the observance is to be commended;
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and consequently Conrad and the £ur Kathleen spent many
delightful afternoons in a rickety old boat on the river.

During these excursions Kathleen grew to know Conrad
very well, and Conrad to think that he knew her with an
equally exhaustive knowledge. As a matter of fact he was
but an amatory Isaac Newton picking up shells on the

shore of the eldest Miss Kirkpatridc. Many men similarly

resemble the great mathematician in this respect, if in no
other; but mercifully the resemblance is not patent to

themselves. If it were, there would be more women to wish

they were married, and fewer men to wish they were not.

It was on one of these occasions that Conrad endeav-

oured to expoimd to his fair lady the extremely useful

nature of the article known as money. If he meant finally

to marry her, it was well, he felt, for Miss Kirkpatrick to

realize the pecuniary value of the handkerchief about to be

thrown to her.

" Well, now, and I don't see that money makes you any

happier," retorted Kathleen, with a shrug of her shapely

shoulders. "People with money always go wasting it in

paying their bills ; and they are no better off in the end

than we are, who don't pay any at all."

" Then don't you pay any of your bills ? " asked Conrad,

with a smile.

" Not we. We couldn't possibly afford to pay them all,

you see ; and to pay some and not others would be just

to cause jealousy all round ; while if you treat everybody

just the same, there can be no bad feelings at all. And
that's u'le reason why I just accept all the men that propose

to me, and never marry a single one of them. When they

are treated all the same, nobody has a right to complain,

and everybody's pleased. Oh! but jealousy's a horrid

feeling, and it plays just the devil with a man."

"But does if. never occur to you that it is hardly £air

to buy a lot of things that you cannot pay for—hardly fair

to the tradespeople themselves, I mean ?
"
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"Why, thafi Jurt what I'm aaying to you, if youTl

only listen. It would be dreadfully unfeir to pay some
of them and not the others; but there's no unfaimetsm not paying any of them at aU. It's just liberty, equality,
and fiatemity; that's what it is, and nobody has a right
to grumble when everybody's treated the same. Why
you'd be just mad yourself if you'd been bom itith only
one leg when everybody else has got two; but you never
make a trouble that you're only bom with one nose,
because everybody else is in the same box."
Now this indifference towards the great lever of Mam-

mon was not an attitude of mind altogether seemly in a
young woman upon whom the honour of being invited to
marry a rich man was about to be conferred Not that
Conrad loved wealth for its own sake, as did his father:
he merely regarded it as one of the principal instruments
whereby men gain the whole world and lose their own
souls at the same time ; and he valued it accordingly
Consequently he resented Miss Kirkpatrick's outspoken
heresy with regard to this matter; for when we are ready
to be graciously beneficent, it is extremely irritating for
other people not to be equally ready to be humbly grateful.

"Perhaps I look at the matter from the tradesman's
pomt of view," he said, somewhat stiffly; "my father
happens to be a ;radesmtin, as was his father l)efore him."

Mingled with his irritation at Kathleen's indifference
towards the thing which he was intending to offer her,
there was in Conrad's mind the nobler anger of cUus-
instinct. With aU his faults he was entirely free of the
crownmg baseness of being ashamed of the cJ ;ss from
which he had sprung; he might be a tyrant, but he was
not a snob. Snobbishness is peculiariy the attribute of
little minds

; and there was no trace of litUeness about
either Conrad's virtues or his faults.

Kathleen dabbled her pretty fingers in the water through
which the old boat was slowly drifting.
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"Oh, but how funny to have « tradesman for a &ther
and a grandfather! But I'm not sure that I should like
it, all the same. If my grand&ther had been a tradesman,
I'd just have cut him off with a shilling, and never let

him spend any of his own money at all."

•' I am proud of belonging to the middle class," replied
Conrad shortly; "I do not understand why it is more
honourable to be descended from military robbera than
from honest buyen and sellers."

Kathleen, perceiving that he was really annoyed, pro-
ceeded to smooth him down.
"Oh I but I think it must be great fun, too, to live in

a dear little room behind a shop, with a door that rings
a bell whenever you open it, and to spend your time in
matching wool I

"

"As it happened, my people did not sell Berlin wool;
they made and sold iron goods."

Conrad was still angry, but the girl was not a whit
abashed.

" Then I'd just as soon sell mouse-traps as fancy wool-
work ; they are every bit as nice in their own way."
There was a few moments' silence, while Conrad gradually

sunmered down, and thought how utterly foolish Kathleen
was. It \»ould be absurd to quarrel with anyone as silly as
she

:
and if there were some doubt as to her brains there

was none as to her beauty. Then he said

:

" What a glorious day it is I The Thames is at its

best in June."

"And so it is, and especially on a Sunday afternoon.
Isn't it funny that the sun always seems to know that
Sunday is a day of rest, and so shines all the harder?
Sundays seem finer than other days, don't you think?—
except, of course, when they're wet And yet English
people are so stupid, they spend most of their waking
hours on Sunday in going to sleep after dinner. And
it is so silly, and such a waste of time to do nothing
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on the one (fay b the week when :hey^re sot nothiiw
to do.-

"I wonder if we ought to be going home again,"

lemarked Coniad, teeing how long the shadows were
growing ; " it it getting late."

"And rare we ought," replied Kathleen, %tth a righ;
" it geto hue lo early when one ii enjoying oneself. And
as I havent got one of the girls with me, you must take
me home in good time, for it is newt late that mother
win let me be when I'm out alone"

"Well, anyway, weVe had a charming afternoon."
" Ifs been just delightful, and rach a nice talk together,

toa I always like talking to you, Mr. Oayton, because
I listen to what you say; and I don't always forget it

afterwards."

" Then you are apt to forget things, Miss Kirkpatrick ?
"

**! should just think I am; it's no memory at all

that I've got I wish I could remember a quarter of
things that I have forgotten, and I'd just tell you about
them to make you laugh."

"There are some things, perhaps, that ate best for-

gotten," remarked Conrad drily.

"Sure, and thafs true. Why; if you can remember
to forget a man now and then, he thinks all the better of
you. I've found that out But there's no one got such
a memory as I've got, except all the rest of us. Why,
we've just got no memories at all. Sure, we'd have
forgotten our own name if we hadn't changed it on coming
into my uncle's property, which we never got at all

because we spent it all on a lawsuit before we came
into it ; and so our own name isn't our own name at all,

but something quite different"

And the talk flowed on as easily as the river, until Conrad
deposited Miss Kirkpatrick at her own front door.



CHAPTER VII

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEM

Bat tome time in the coming yein
I hope that you may build a thrine.

And have it hurled abont your ears
Ai you have dealt with me and mine |

And meet, when Ulce myielf deluded,
With "Mn. Be^one-by-aa-youdid."

—Fm« fyist and Othtrwist.

It WM not until his life in London was nearly at an end,
that Conrad decided to ask Kathleen to become his
wife. He was a criutious young man, who would never act
upon the impulse of the moment; and although he rmd
intended for some time t. marry N^iss Kirkpatrick, he gave
the matter every possible consideration before arriving at an
ultimate decision. And this decision was not <iltogether an
unwise one.

He loved Kathleen as much as it lay in hun to love
anyone or anything outside the masi passion of his life—
his desire for power. Her beauty charmed his eyes, and
her Irish accent his ears j whUe her ceaseless prattle amused
him, without being the least strain upon his inteUect
Conrad was the type of man to whom cleverness in a
woman never appeals. He was too dominating, too self-
confident, ever to be influenced by feminine counsel; and
so the capacity for administering such counsel, merely served
to untate him. To him a woman would always be some-
thmg between a slave and a playthmgj and intellectual
supenonty is not a desirable qualification in dependants or

n
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in toys. But it is nearly always good for a man to

marry a woman who is socially his superior. It gives

her an influence over him, in minor details, which

nothing can gainsay. Let the wife dutifully obey her

husband in all the weightier matters of the lawj let her

submit her. judgment to his in all questions connected

with Church or State; let her unquestioningly do his

bidding in the great issues of life : for, if he is in any

way worthy of her, he will most assuredly know better than

she. But let her beware of allowing him to intermeddle in

purely social matters ; for the male creature has yet to be

bom who can interfere in a social arrangement without

completely spoiling it What nuirried woman does not

know to her bitter cost the utter unsuitability of the one

couple whom her husband insisted upon introducing into

an already symmetrical dinner-party ? What single woman
has ever accepted a man's invitation, unseconded by his

wife, without finding herself either de trop or else bored

to extinction ? Society is one of the few realms wherein

Woman is superior to her lord and master; and yet

he will never realize this—nor can he be expected to

realize it—unless his wife has her own acknowledged

status in the sphere where she claims to be his leader.

A man may love his wife with all his heart, and reverence

her with his whole nature ; but, if she be the product

of a lower social stratum than his own, she will never

to the day of her death convince him that his manners

are growing a little rusty for want of use, or that he had

better change his tailor. And yet even the best and

the best-born of men are none the worse for a certafn

amount of feminine supervision over both their ways and

their wardrobes.

The occasion which Conrad selected as suitable for the

making of his ofifer of marriage, was a ball at the house of

a wealthy magnate in Russell Square. He arranged in his

own mind beforehand that at this particular party he would
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propose to Miss Kirkpatrick and she would accept him;
and when he met Kathleen in the ball-room on the eventful
evening, and saw that she was looking more lovely than her
wont in a diaphanous gown of white tarlatan trimmed with
sky-blue forget-me-nots, he felt that she had dressed for the
part and was prepared with her cues; and the feeling

afforded him unbounded satisfaction—^which satisfaction

was augmented as the evening wore on, and Kathleen was
universally acknowledged to be the belle of the ball
They had danced several dances together and were

sitting one out, when Conrad opened the attack by re-

marking :

" Do you know. Miss Kirkpatrick, that I am very happy
this evening ?

"

" Well, and so you ought to be at such a lovely party as
this. Did you ever hear such a band, or such a floor, or
such gowns in all your life ; for I never did for sure ? And
the people are all so nice. Why, there's only two that
ought not to have been invited, and that's the host and
hostess themselves ; and I don't vjry well see how we
could have left them out."

Conrad smiled indulgently at what he considered the
girl's charming ingenuousness.

"Oh I yes, it is a very good ball, there is no doubt. But
it was not to the jntertainment itself I was alluding when
I said I was so happy ; it is something else than the band
and the floor and the dresses that makes me enjoy myself.

I wonder if you can guess what ?
"

'• Not I. I never guessed an answer to a riddle in my
life, and whenever I did it was always the wrong one."

" Aren't you happy, too ?
"

"I should just think I am! I don't remember ever
having been so happy before, except once, and I've

forgotten when that was."
'• And what is the reason of your special happiness to-

night ? Tell me, Kathleen."
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It was the first time he had ever called her by her

Christian name, and Conrad threw a world of expression

into the dissyllable.

" Why, because father isn't here, of course. He decided

at the last moment he wouldn't come, just to punish us,

because he'd been in a bad temper all day ; so now we can

dance with whom we like and as many times as they ask us."

Conrad reflected that ingenuousness carried to excess has

sometimes the effect of a cold douche ; but he persevered.

"Do you know, I am leaving London soon, Miss Kirk-

patrick?"

"Are you then? And I wonder at it ; for surely London's

the nicest place in the world except Dublin ; and Dublin's

hardly up to London, taking it all round."
" I'm going to settle in the country, near Silverhampton,

the town where I was bom. My father lives quite near to

the town itself; but I mean to take a place in the country.

It is lovely country round there."

"Is it no-.7? And you're wise to live in the country,

for London and Dublin are the only towns fit to live

in, and, as I've just told you, I'm not so sure about

Dublin."

Conrad felt more cheerful; he was warming up again

after the cold douche. He described at some length the

beauties of Mershire, and the advantages of a resting-place

in that region until he felt things were ripe for him to

return to London and take up the thread of his life there.

He intended—as he expounded to Miss Kirkpatrick—to

make a name at the Local Bar before attempting to

practise in the London courts, as he considered this the

more rapid road to that success which he meant ultimately

to be his. In conclusion he asked, again, with that un-

wonted tenderness in his voice

:

"Should you like to live in the country for a time,

Kathleen?"

The blue eyes opened wide in childish surprise.

I
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"I? For 5ure not! Why should I? VVhy, it's just

dead of dulness that I'd be I

"

Yes, extreme ingenuousness was distinctly chilly ; there

was no doubt of that But Conrad was a strong man, and

so was not to be easily daunted when once he had set his

mind upon a thing.

"Oh! dear no, you wouldn't,'' be answered gently;

"you might find it a little dull at first, but you'd soon get

used to that"

"No, I shouldn't, however long I lived. Why, if I lived

in the country till I was ninety, I'd never get used to it

;

but I'd just die of dulness before I was thirty-five."

Conrad laughed in tender scorn.

" Not you, you foolish child
!

"

" Yes, I should. Why, I've lived in London al) my life

ever since I was bom, and it hasn't been in London at all,

worse luck ! but only at Richmond, which is just the same

thing, only not half as nice ; but it's better than being right

in the country, and we can come up to London as often

as we wish, and that's not half as often as I should like."

And Kathleen sighed.

" Believe me, you are wrong. You have never lived in

the country, and I have ; and I can assure you that there

is a great deal to interest and amuse one."

'• Oh ! but you're a man, and that makes all the

difference. When a man is at home he goes out all the

time, but a woman doesn't, so it is much duller for her than

for him."
" I do not mean, as I have already explained to you, to

live in the country for the rest of my life," said Conrad,

" but only until I have planted my foot with such firmness

on the local legal ladder that I siiall be sure of an established

practice when I come back to London."
" And when you're a great man, you'll have to live in

London, won't you ? Because all great men live in London,

or else nobody believes that they are great at all."

6
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•• I don't know that London is a necessary dwelling-place

for great people ; but it certainly is for politicians."
" And it's a great politician that you'll be, for I've often

heard you say so ! And I know you'll just be one of the
grandest sort of aU, that upset the old things and leave
somebody else t© pot up new ones instead : and that's the
kind that gets on sjrfendiifly."

"But I shall not go in for tqwetting old institutions
wholesale, though I own it will be my ende*»our to take
Kime of the power now nxmopohzed by the aristocracy, and
give it to the middle-class."

"Sure now, and 6n« fun thatll be I Why, you'll be^
like Wat Tyler killing William Rtrfus because the tax-
p^herer called."

By this time Conrad felt tha« Kathleen had trifled long
enough

; and he determined not to let her play with him
any more, but to bring her to the point at once

" Miss Kirkpatrick," he began, " I do not m««n to live
m my country home all by myself; I mean to ask the
woman whom I love to share it with me."
"Do you now? And I don't blame you, for ifs fine

fan you'll have together in the little room behind the
shop with the Berlin wool—no, I mean the mouse-traps I

And I expect it's a nice girl from Silverh«m|>*/>n thaf you'll
be thinking of, and that you've kept up your skeve all
this time I Well, then, give her my love, and tell her
from me that you're tl.e best company in the world on tfi«
river on a Sunday afternoon when thers's nobody else
to be got."

Conrad felt that charming simplicity should have its

limits
; but he made up his mind no^ to be angry, a/, went

on in a suave voice :

" I have told you, however, that what you are pleased to
call 'mouse-traps' i- only a temporary arrangement; that
eventually I intend to give up Silverhampton altogether and
devote myself to public life in London."

•«tS"3«i?^\''# aKC?»!P««.
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*' Well, then, and duitll be fun too 1 And the nice girl

from Silverfaamplon can help you to kill the tax-gatherer
"

Conrad began to get despen^.

"Kathleen, doi't you know who the nice girl really ii

whom I am going to ask to share my home ?
"

"Faith, no! how should I? Why, it's nobody bat

women of quality that father has ever let us be friends with

;

for though the middle-class men may be just charnung,

which they are, ifs not their mothers and sisters that the

gentry can be intimate with."

Conrad made one more attempt to break through the

net of cobwebs which Kathleen persisted in vreaving roimd

him.
" Do you meun to tell me, MiM K.rkpatrick, that you

would refuse to marry a man simply because hw belonged

to the middle-class ?"

Kathleen opened her lovely eyes wide in astonishment

" Sure, I'd never have the chance, for it's not a man of

the middle-class that would have the impertinence to

take such a liberty with a Kirkpatrick as to ask her to

marry him ! And, besides, it's not time now that I'll

have ;o marry anybody, for I've got engaged to L^>fd

St. Just."

Conrad was silent for a moment. Then all the !••

dtnniuble pride of him came to his rescue, and he s«d,

with a smile

:

"AUow me to congfitulate you, Miss Kirkpatrick. I

hope that you will be very happy, and I am sure that l/)rd

St. Ju«t will be so. I regret that I have not the pleasure ot

his acquaintance."

" Oh, but he's just adorable 1 And you must have seen

him, for he spoils half the parties in London by not

being there. And I know all the time that he can't be as

nice as I think he is, because nobody could, and that only

makes him seem all the nicer."

Conrad did not kave off smiling.

.
.^'«»5«i.''!r.'"^'

:

sm^s^^^ SB
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" And I trust that you are not making a mistake ?

**

"Well, and if I am, what does it matter? Ill have
the rest of ray life to correct it in; and there's no
fun at all in correcting the mistakes that you've never
made."

Conrad rose.

" Our dance is over, alas I I can hear the band striking

up for the next Thank you very much for past mercies.
Allow me to express a wish that your affection for

Lord St Just—now so extravagant—will stand the test

of years I

"

"Sure, and it wiH," replied Kathleen, rising also and
taking his proffered arm, "for I shan't try it, you see;
and it's untried affection that lasts the longest, as the
clothes wear the best that you never put on. So Lord St
Just and I will see each other after we're married as rarely

as we can ; and the less we see of each other the more we
shall want to see, so that we shall be the happiest couple on
both sides of the Irish Channel ; and it's both sides that

well be on most of our time—he on one, and me on the

other."

"And as for the numerous hearts that you have
broken?" suggested Conrad pleasantly, as ihey walked
across the ball-room.

" Oh, it's soon enough that they'll be mended ! " laughed
the triumphant young beauty; "though the hearts that

have never been broken are those that mend quickest

of all."

"As I shall probably learn by experience," ansyered
Conrad, as he resigned Kathleen to the care of her

chaperone and passed on.

But as he went home that night he raged furiously

against the giri for the slight which she had put upon him

;

and the fact that at some future time he would be, as he
phrased it, " even with her," in no wise lessened his present

mortification that she had dared to treat him precisely as
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he had treated Griselda Gaukrodger. Because, as Miss

Kirkpatrick once remarked, "It is always annoying to

discover that other people are quite as superior to you as

you are superior to them "—a discovery which most of us

have to make sooner or later.

Though she did not know of it, and would have repudiated

it if she had known, Griselda was amply avenged.

'



CHAPTER VIH

i^

CONRAD COMBS BACK

Do you know that the sight of your face,
Though I Me you each day of the seven,

Can transfigure the commonest place
Into something that seems to be heaven ?

—Vtnu Wist and Otherwise.

After he had been called to the Bar, Conrad fulfilled his
intention to leave London and practise locally. In those
days London was not as near to the Midlands as it is now.
Birnam Wood had not yet taken to run in and out of
Dunsinane at express speed, as it does, metaphorically
speaking, at the present time, until centralization and
avilization have become almost convertible terms : so that
the Local Bar was a very lucrative calling for any young man
who had also local interest to back him up, as was undoubtedly
the case with Conrad Clayton. Therefore it was not long
before he established a very fair practice in Silverhampton,
Merchester, and the surrounding towns, and took to
himself the lion's share of t\^ work at the Merchester
Assizes. He lived at The House that Jack Built, with his
father, and he was so thoroughly sickened and disgusted
by what he termed the hoilowness and falsity of London
society (by which he meant its doing unto him as he had
intended to do unto it), that he smiled with unusual
gracioasncss upon such provincial dissipations as Silver-
hampton and the neighbourhood afforded.
Moreover Griselda Gaukrodger paid frequent visits to her
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aunts at that time, thereby recalling her existence to Conrad's
truant memory ; and he was pleased to note that her beauty
had acquired a depth of expression and of tenderness which
greatly enhanced its charms—though that it was his own
hand which had wrought this aesthetic change he was
totally unaware. But he enjoyed it with the eye of appre-
ciation—as indeed none had a better right to do than
he, who had (though all unwittingly on his part) trans-

formed Griselda from a pretty child into a beautiful woman.
In her own style she was as lovely as Miss Kirkpatrick

;

and although her manner was less finished than that of the
fashionable young beauty, Conrad hked her none the less on
that score : the burnt child is proverbially a dissenter from
tue form of religion established by Zoroaster.

And then Griselda worshipped him.

Some men like to do their wooing for themselves:
they share the instinct of the cave-men, whose prunaeval
form of love-making consisted m running after the woman
who ran away from them the fastest; and therf^ is

undoubtedly much to be said both for this primitive type of
man and for the equally primitive type of woman who
attracts him. But a modem civilization has produced
another type of man—a man who is so busy making
fortunes and improving commerce and governing states,

that he literally has not time for the romantic chase
patronized V lovers in the Stone-age. How can he be
expected to waste hours, which might be valuably employed
in coining money or standing for Parliament, in playing a
game which was old-fashioned before King Alfred's reign,

and in dancing attendance on the whims and caprices of a
mere woman ? There is also much to be said for this type
of man

: as a mayor or a alderman he is ideal—as a railway-

director positively idyllic; but as a husband ? Well,
he will always make most satisfactory settlements • and on
his second love as generously as on his first.

The existence in later days of this kind of man has
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produced a corresponding kind of woman—a woman with
no whims and no caprices, no fascinating incongruities and
no delightful uncertainties,—a woman who will never tease

and never exact, but who will be always there when she is

wanted, and never when she is not; and who will,

moreover, accept the fact that there are times, and
legitimate times, when she is not wanted—a sute of things
in which the Stone-age woman never can and never will

acquiesce. And why should she, seeing that she is the sort

whom, if a man once wants, he will want always ; who will

amuse him for better and cheer him for worse ; who will be
the life of his dinner-parties for richer, and make a joke of
small privations for poorer, till death do them part ; who
will tantalize him twenty times a day, but bore him never
once in a lifetime; and who, in short, will interest and
entertain him more than a score of directorships, with a seat
in Parliament thrown him.

But the unromantic, latter-day man wants the unexacting,
latter-day woman; and as a rule he finds her, and never
knows that there is anything better.

Therefore it happened that Griselda's adoration was
accepuble to the soul of Conrad Clayton. She was fair to

look upon, which was a good thing ; she was devoted to

him, which was a better; and, which was best of all,

she was to hand, and required none of the gymnastics of
the Stone-age for the capturing of her. So Cunrad decided
to ask Gnselda to be his wife at such time as he thought
she had waited long and patiently enough to deserve the
honour.

There is nothing so beneficial to a young man's
character as the wooing of a woman who is hard to win.
In the first place it knocks—no trifling overthrow !—all the
conceit and affectation out of him; and in the second, it

teaches him to ofler, instead of to accept, incense—likewise
a state of being conducive to the saving health of his

soul.
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With a woman, however, it is utterly different Some
women are made to be petted and some to be worshipped

;

and the latter is by far the more salutary course of treat*

ment for the normal female mind The woman who is

petted by a man, grows to think that she can do what she
likes, and that all her faults and vagaries are pardonable, if

not commendable. Little is expected of her j so, with the

marvellous adaptability of the feminine nature, she gives

little. But the woman who is worshipped by a man, has
all the cares and responsibilities of sovereignty suddenly
thrust upon her ; noblesse oblige becomes unconsciously the

rule of her life ; because the queen can do no wrong, the

queen must do no wrong, else her very patent of royalty

is meaningless and vain. She dare not give the lie to

so great a faith ; because he thinks her perfect, perfect

she must be. So in the end she verily becomes what he
alone believed her to be in the beginning. The old
legend repeats itself; the statue, which a man carves by the

hand of faith out of the block of ordinary human nature,

becomes a living soul, responsive to and therefore worthy of

the love which he has laid at her feet. But he never knows
that the sovereign he serves was made in his own image
and by his own hand ; he is too loyal a subject to doubt that

her right was anything but divine. Yef she knows ; and for

his sake rules well and wisely over the realm of which he
has crowned her queen.

Although the adoration of Griselda was undoubtedly
stimulating to Conrad's vanity, it naturally produced none
of those desirable effects which a more difficult wooing
would have produced. Kathleci had done him harm
rather than good, as her bracing treatment of his self-love

was counteracted by the fact that she had administered a
cruel social snub rather than a s-ilutary moral chastisement

—and no man has ever yet been the better for a social

snub, or ever will be. But Griselda mended so successfully

the weak places in his armour of conceit which Kathleen
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had pierced, that they became stronger than they were in

the first instance—as is not infrequently the way with

mended goods.

There was only one point on which Griselda did not see

eye to eye with Conrad, and that was his estimate of Lois

Ireby.

" I can't think why you dislike Lois I " she said to him

one day, when he had taken her for a country walk, about

a year and a half after his settling down at Silverhampton.

" Can't you? It appeais to me obvious enough."

" It doesn't to me. In the first place Lois is so good

;

she is quite the best person I ever met."

Conrad smiled.

"As I think you know, my dear Griselda, goodness is

not an attribute which has charms to soothe my savage

breast J in fact, its action is precisely the reverse—it irritates

the breast to which we have just referred instead of soothing

it—irritates it to a most astonishing extent"

" Then does Lois irritate you ?
"

"Terribly!"
" But she's so gentle, Conrad."

" I know she is ; that is what drives me mad. Gentle-

ness is a quality which I absolutely detest; it is so

undignified, so grovelling. People who are gentle and

deprecating are a public nuisance. They give infinite

trouble to others by their incessant apologies—which have

to be accepted, alas! And they endanger the public

health by their very humility."

" How on earth can they do that ?
"

"Quite easily, my dear Griselda. Have you ever

noticed when a gentle and deprecating person leaves a

public assembly before the close, he or she invariably omits

to shut the door, lacking the necessary courage for the

act? Consequently the surrounding persons are exposed

to an excruciating draught and to the catching of many

unnecessary colds."
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Griselda laughed.

"Yes, that is so. I've often noticed it at religious

services. The more devout and humble the people who

go out, the more certain tliey are to leave the door open

behind them."
" I never lend myself to the fascinations of religious

services, I am glad to say ; but sanctified numan nature

is evidently as troublesome there as in less spiritual

haunts."

Griselda laughed again.

" How clever you are, Conrad 1

"

" Then your gentle and deprecating persons are always,

as I said, apologizing for their very existence. Now, why

apologize to me for a thing which I regret as much as

they do, but for which neither of us is in any way

responsible? Personally, I had much rather they had

never been bom, I admit; but personally I was never

consulted."

" Then Lois is so sweet," persisted Griselda.

Even her consuming passion for Conrad had not yet

burnt all the obstinacy out of her.

"Now if there is one thing upon earth that I detest

more than another it is what people call ' a sweet woman.'

Yes, I certainly agree with you that Lois is sweet—sweet to

the very consistency of syrup."

" But, Conrad, you don't like disagreeable women who

are always arguing ?—I've often heard you say so."

" Of course I don't ; but I like a woman to agree with

me because her judgment is convinced that my view is the

right one, not from any nauseating endeavour to render

herself agreeable."

Conrad really believed this statement about himself; he

also believed that he knew the difference between the two

forms of feminine acquiescence

!

"And then Lois is so ugly," he added, as an

afterthought.
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" Oh no I not ugly," Griselda expostulated. " She isn't

what you would call pretty, I know ; but no one could be

ugly with her angelic expression."

"Still, I maintain that she could be—and is."

" And she ha« such pretty eyes."

" I don't like women with brown eyes ; a woman's eyes

should be either grey or blue."

" But her eyes are pretty, even if you don't care for the

colour ;
you must admit that."

" Oh ! I daresay they are pretty eyes in their way. But

it isn't her eyes or her hair or any special thing about Lois

that I think so hideous : it is her sickly appearance ; and I

do hate a sickly woman."

"Of course she has always looked delicate," Griselda

admitted, " because she has always been delicate."

" I know that, and that is why I don't like her."

Griselda opened her large grey eyes in amazement.

" Don't like her because she is delicate ? Oh, Conrad,

what a funny reason for not liking a person 1

"

"Well, it's a good enough reason for me. I never like

delicate people, and never shall. I detest disease in any

shape or form ; it is revolting to me ; and to my mind no

woman is beautiful who is not in perfect health."

" Of course people don't look as pretty when they are ill

as when they are well."

" My dislike goes deeper than that I It is not merely

that they don't look as pretty—which undeniably they

don't; but their delicate appearance is a sign of an

underlying unhealthiness, and anything that is not perfectly

sound and healthy repels and revolts me."

" Then you'd never fall in love with a delicate woman ?"

Conrad shook his head with vehemence.

" Good heavens, no I I'd die sooner I

"

" But supposing you loved a strong person and she be-

came delicate afterwards ? " suggested Griselda timidly.

"Then I should leave oflf loving^fcer," replied the man
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without the slightest hesitation. "She would become

positively repulsive to me."

"But wouldn't your pity for her make you love her

more?" the girl pleaded.

" Certainly not I The love that is akin to pity is, to my
mind, a morbid and unhealthy sentiment. Love is really

nothing but the supreme form of admiration ; and when

admiration becomes impossible, love dies."

Griselda sighed. They were just then at the top of the

Holloway ; and as she looked downwards a shadow stole

across the valley, and the world seemed dark.

"I hate weakness of any kind," continued Conrad, as

they walked down the hill; "it is the one thing in the

world that I cannot endure. Weakness of intellect, weak-

ness of purpose, weakness of body are alike contemptible,

and I despise them equally."

There fell a silence between the two as they slowly

descended into the valley. Then Conrad suddenly said

:

" Griselda, I want to ask you something. Will you be

my wife ?
"

Griselda stood still for pure joy ; for a second she could

neither speak nor move. The cloud passed from before

the face of the sun, and once more the whole valley was

filled with light.

" Griselda, will you marry me ? " Conrad repeated.

Not that he was in any doubt as to the answer; he

knew well enough that he was stretching out the sceptre

to the most humble and grateful subject that ever bowed

before a monarch; and such knowledge is not good for

a man.

The girl looked up at him with all her heart in her

beautiful eyes.

" Oh, Conrad ! do you really mean it ?
"

"Of course I do. Men don't say things of that "Sort in

rf jest," replied Conrad, with a laugh.
*

How much more seemly was this way of receiving his

\
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addresses than that adopted by Miss Kirkpatrick I

decidedly pleased with Griselda.

"But, Conrad, I am not half good enough, nor half

clever enough for you."

" I don't happen to want a clever or a superior v. ife."

It would never have occurred to Conrad to contradict

what seemed to him Griselda's plain statement of fact;

that any woman was too good for him, was an idea which

^•ould never have entered his well-balanced mind. Some

men go wooing in a spirit of profound humility and with a

sense of absolute unworthiness, and are all the better for it

for the rest of their Uves—as their wives are all the happier.

But of such was not Conrad Clayton.

"Oh, Conrad! it seems too good to be true for such a

clever man as you are to want to marry me, who am quite

stupid and not clever a bit"

"You will just suit me, Griselda. A brilliant woman

would have bored me inexpressibly. I want a wife who

will help me in my career—not one who will expect me to

help her in hers."

" And I wiU help you, Conrad ; I will indeed.

"I am sure you will, Griselda. You must always

remember that the ruling passion of my life is ambition,

and therefore that anywoman who came between me and my

ambition would eventually 'orfeit my love. A man cannot

serve two mistresses any more than two masters; so the

woman who wants a famous husband must be content to

keep herself somewhat in the background."

" But then, on the other hand, the great man pays a

woman a far higher compUment in asking her to marry him

than the small man could ever pay her I

"

" Of course he does, Griselda ; that is a most proper way

of looking at things. And when I am a great man—as I

shaU be some day—you will bear in mind that you are one

of the few w imen to whom that compliment has been

paid."
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Griselda looked up at him with worshipful eyes.

'•I shall never forget it, you may depend upon that.

And I will promise never to stand in your way, nor hinder

you in your career, as long as I live—never, never, never I

"

A promise which Griselda most faithfully kept

By this time the two had reached the little wicket-gate

which led into the Oxhills meadows; and here, as once

years ago, Conrad stooped his handsome head and kissed

Griselda on the lips before they parted and went their

separate ways—he to make plans for a successful futme,

and she to dream dreams of unspeakable bliss.

And he had not once told her that he loved her I But

it never occurred to either of them to notice the omission.



CHAPTER IX

ORISELDA DECIDES FOR HERSELF

What right had'st thou to take a piece of delf,

A worthless clod,

Made in the image of thy sordid self,

And call it God?
—Lmis ArgumtHl.

While Griselda was walking through fairyland, Lois also

was treading on enchanted ground.

A new doctor had come to live in Silverhampton—^John

Stillingfleet by name; and Stephen Ireby had consulted

him about Lois, with the consequence that the girl's fragile

appear.'nce, coupled with her sweetness and piety, so

powerfully appealed to the man whose calling it was to

help and to heal, that he speedily lost his heart to her.

And Lois learned to love him, too, in her quiet way,

though love would never be to her the absorbing passion

that it was to Griselda. She was one of those women,

tender rather than passionate, in whose natures affection

has always a strong maternal element. As a rule she did

not care for men, and they did not care for her ; they found

her dull and called her dowdy. With women she was more

at home, though even they did not consider her worthy of

much trouble on their part But with children she was at

her best; they adored her, and she loved them with a

patience and devotion that never failed nor grew weary. In

the society of children she was almost beautiful, with that

calm, • Madonna-like beauty which soothes rather than

96
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stimulates, and is restful rather than alluring. When she

was young, no man save John Stillingfleet ever wanted her

as a wife ; but as she grew older, few men saw her without

thinking how perfect she must be as a mother, with the

light of a great peace always shining in her sofi^ brown

eyes.

Dr. Stillingflei>t was her senior by twenty years ; but Lois

was so grave and staid for her age that the disparity between

them was ht •

.

'"^ble. Their wooing was very simple,

very straight Lois had no ups and downs, as more

wayward w» ^ ^. The doctor was a religious man
and a good .>iman md her father approved of him

:

that was enough for he.. But he did not stir the slum-

bering soul in her, as Conrad had stirred Griselda's ; that

awakening was to come later, and to be wrought by another

hand than John's. Her chief feeling for him was gratitude

—gratitude that he should have considered her worthy of

his love, and thus given her her rightful place in the

kingdom of womanhood. Like all unattractive women, Lois

greatly exaggerated the power and influence of attractive-

ness: and she herself was not as unattractive as she

imagined.

There are some people who are like a tune which we

hear and straightway forget; half an hour after we have

first heard it we could not sing it to save our lives. Yet,

after a time, the air gradually unfolds itself in our memory

;

we hum bits of it to ourselves, and in a week we can sing

the thing right through without a mistake. And of these

was Lois Ireby.

Stephen was specially pleased ?.t his daughter's betrothal,

as things were not going very well with him just then.

He had always been mc j of a scholar than a man of

business, and conseqiiently business gradually departed from

the old shop in King's Square. It was therefore a relief

to him to feel that his child was, to some extent, provided

for, although Stillingfleet was far firom being a rich man.

7
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John had no private means at all, and only a very imall

practice ; but he was a few years younger than Ireby and
a great deal stronger, so that Stephen felt that his future

son-in-law would be able to stand between Lois and poverty,

should the shop in the square continue its downward
career.

It was arranged that, for the sake of economy, Stephen

should once more live over the shop—as he had done
in his early days, and as his father and grandfather had
done before him—and that Lois should stay on, after

her marriage to Dr. Stillingfleet, in the little red house

on the Crompton Road, with the row of poplar trees in

front.

But although Cupid had brought peace and happiness

to the little red house, he had introduced civil warfare into

the camp of the Gaukrodgers.

When Mr. Gaukrodger was first informed that Griselda

intended to marry Conrad Clayton, he simply forbade the

thing and put it out of his mind. That was the end of

it as far as he was concerned. According to Josiah's

ideas, a man's children were his good and chattels; he
could do with them whatsoever he pleased, and he was
answerable to no one for the way in which he ruled a
realm over which Providence had crowned him a solitary

and indispuuble despot. He held that as God could

deal with him, so could he deal with his children.

That almighty power apart from almighty wisdom would
be an evil rather than a good thing, did not occur to him.

God did not deign to explain His judgments to the

children of men, and therefore Josiah did not deign to

explain his judgments to his children; but he did not quite

realize that to attribute to himself the infinite wisdom and
love and knowledge which he attributed to his Maker,
demanded a blind credulity on the part of the young
Gaukrodgers which they could hardly be expected to

possess.
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But to Mr. Gaukrodger'i unbounded amazement, his

daughter declined to submit to the fiat which had gone

forth ; and announced that her intention to marry the man

she loved was unchanged by the parenUl interdict.

For the first twenty years of her life Griselda had been

an ideal daughter, and had ^one almost to the length of

making a fetich of the Fifth Commandment. She had

never acted, nor s^ '-en, nor even thought if she could help

it, otherwise than . .ler parents directed. Their thoughts

had been her thougr..^, their ways her ways. In those

early days, had the accusing angel swept clean every

comer of Griselda's pure and timid little soul, not one

shadow of undutifulness or disobedience would he have

found therein. But when Conrad woke her up to life

and womanhood, all this was changed. His first kiss

broke asunder the bonds of filial subjection which had

held her so long a willing captive ; and parental au hority

was henceforth to her an exploded doctrine—an extinct force.

"Griselda," her father said o.i the last occasion when

he ever spoke to her uoon the subject, "do you under-

stand that in touching the accursed thing and yoking

yourself in fellowship with an unbeliever, you are smning

against the living God ?

"

^ .

"No, father; I only understand that I love Conrad

Clayton with all my heart, and that whenever he calls I

must follow."

"Blind girl!" thundered forth Josiah. "Are you so

besotted with the temptations of the flesh and the devil

that you cannot see whither your steps are tending?

Know you not that when this infidel gets hold of you

body and soul, he will make you tenfold more a child

of hell than himself; and that God will surelv bring you

to judgment for your deadly sin in choosing darkness

rather than light? Is mere earthly happiness of such

moment to you that you will buy it at the ^t of your

immortal soul?"
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Griselda held up her head proudly.

"Father, I cannot allow even you to say such things
against the man whom I have chosen."

'•What? Shall my own child dare to reprove me?
Shall the clay say to him that fashioned it, What makest
mou? And shall you venture to argue and reason with
the father who stands to you in the place of God ?

"

"Yes, for I do not believe in the God Whom you
worship. I do not believe there is such a Being at all;

and if there were, I wouldn't worship Him if He is as
cruel as you say He is."

" Then let your blood be upon your own head, and go
your own way to the perdition which you have chosen I But
understand that for this thing I shall never forgive you,
neither will God ever forgive you. Yoi: c<"»^e to be my
child as you cease to be His."

"I cannot help it, father,—I must marry Conrad,
whatever you say ; and it cannot be so very wicked to
love another person so much."

"But I say it is wicked, grievously wicked, to allow
rrarnal affections to stand between you and your Maker.
Human love is a snare of the evil one, and must be
uprooted out of the soul at all costs."

But Griselda stood firm.

" I do not believe it. Human love must make people
better instead of worse."

" That is a lie invented by the fether of lies. Human
love, like all other human joys, is a snare of the devil,

invented for the undoing of the sons and daughters of
men. But God in His Almighty Wisdom has seen fit

to appoint you to wrath, and to blind your eyes to your
own destruction. He has hardened your heart as He
hardened the heart of Pharaoh ad if He elects to destroy
your soul, none can let or hmder Him. Bnt woe is me
that He should have appointed my one ewe lamb to be
a child of perdition I The Lord's Hand is heavy upon
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me in this matter ; but it is not for a sinful worm such

as myself to question His doings, or to strive by searching

to find out God."

It aid not occur to Mr. Gaukrodger that it was not

the Lord's Hand, but his own, which had guided his one

ewe lamb so zealously in the way that leadeth to

destruction ; and which had blinded her young »., ^< and

hardened her tender heart until she had no alternative,

poor child! but to shrink in horror and fear from tie

God That her father had created in his own image, :^\

then commanded her to worship.

"Go from my sight!" exclaimed Josiah. w Griseldx.

quitted the room,—" go, and never let me look upon your

lace again ! God do so to me, and more also, if ever

I forgive you your sin against Him, or if ever I again

regard with tenderness or compassion a child who has so

wantonly disobeyed His Laws and trampled His Com-

mandments underfoot 1

"

But all her father's invectives dismayed Griselda not

a whit. Hers was a nature that had only room for

one idea at a time; and just now the thought of

Conrad filled every ..ook and crevice of her soul, so

that she not so much disobeyed her father as totally

disregarded him.

She was married on a dull autumn morning from her

aunts' house at Oxhills. Mrs. Gaukrodger and her sons

came over to the wedding ; but Josiah was not present,

nor did he ask any questions concerning the ceremony. His

wife submitted to him in this as in all other matters, nnd

never ventured to give any information unasked : for Mrs.

Gaukrodger was of that worthy and wifely type of wom-n

who never presumes to question the wisdom of either God

or man, and who would . s soon think of criticizing the

one as the other.

About a week before Griselda's wedding, Lois was

married to John Stillingfleet, and settled down with him in
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the little red house on the Crompton Road ; while Stephen

Ireby took up his abode, as arranged, over the shop in

King's Square.

Conrad took Griselda to Switzerland after their marriage,

and then brought her home to a charming old house which

he had, to his great delight, succeeded in securing. It

was a square house, of that rich red Mershire brick

which in time becomes a lovely rose-colour, situated on

an eminence between the Tetleigh and the Crompton

Roads, about a mile and a half from the town. On the

one side its meadows sloped down to the canal at

Tetleigh, and on the other to the garden behind the

StiUingfleets' house, so that Griselda and Lois could

interchange visits without going outside their own domains

at all.

Mrs. Gaukrodger and the boys often came over from

Merchester to visit Griselda in her new home; but her

father never came, nor did he make any enquiries about

her from the others. To him she was to all intents and

purposes dead.

Nevertheless the neighbours noted that about this time

Josiah Gaukrodger began to be an old man. His sturdy

figure stooped from its original stiffness, and his black hair

became thickly streaked with grey ; and—still surer sign of

age !—he was less absolutely certain than he had hitherto

been that he was right, and everybody else wrong.

Yes, there was no doubt that the revolt of Griselda had

left its indelible mark upon Mr. Gaukrodger ; yet he never

mentioned his daughter's name even to his wife. But there

were dark days, known only to himself and his Maker,

when Josiah's heart was flooded with a passion of tender-

ness towards his firstborn child, and when he wrestled, as

with the powers of evil, to crush and stifle his fatherhood

for ever, as he would have cut off his right hand and

plucked out his right eye had they thus offended. And
*hete were darker days still, when he fell on his kners
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before God, and prayed with bitter tears that the Lord

would even yet have mercy upon his daughter and turn her

from the error of her ways. And there were darkest days

of all, when he writhed upon the ground in unendurable

anguish, and, with that instinct of the necessity of expiation

inherent in every living soul, besought that he himself

might bear the punishment of Griselda's sin, in order that

Griselda's soul might be saved aUve.

And all this time Griselda was drinking so deeply of the

cup of earthly bliss that she thought but little about her

own people and her father's house ; and about that father

himself, who was ready not only to die but to be damned

for her, she thought not at all.



CHAPTER X

CONRAD GOES TO INDIA

I deserve to be beaten with heavy rods.

For I might have known
That their sorrows are many who make them gods
Out of wood and stone.

— Verses Wise and Otherwise.

Griselda had been married for nearly a year when a
bombshell suddenly exploded in the midst of her happiness.
She and Conrad were sitting in their lovely old orchard

one summer evening, when he said in that calm voice of
his, which hardly ever varied whatever he might happen
to be saying

:

•' B; the way, Griselda, I have some good news for you."
Griselda's face lighted up; anything which pleased her

huband was good news to her.
^' What is it, darting ? " she asked.
" I have been offered a brief in an important case which

is about to be tried in India. Wilkins and Slack, a firm of
solicitors whom I knew when I was in London, have written
to ask if I will go out on their client's behalf and undertake
the case

; they of course pay all my expenses, and give me
a very handsome fee as well."

"Oh !" The light had died out of Griselda's face, and
the colour too.

But Conrad was not the sort of man to trouble his head
about the fluctuations of his wife's complexion, so he went
on unheeding:

104
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" It is a most splendid opening for so young a man as

myself; and a very great compliment, too, that Wilkins and
Slack should have given me the preference over all the men
they know who are practising up in London."
"I see."

Conrad frowned.
•• Really, Griselda, you don't seem very sympathetic ! I

thought you would be delighted ; but instead of that, you
display an indifference which surprises me !

"

" Oh, no, no, dearest ! I am lot a bit indifferent How
could I be indifferent to anything that concerns you,

when you are the only person I care about m the whole
world?"

Conrad was easily appeased. Men with dull perceptions

usually are.

" Well, Griselda, this does concern me most intimately.

It is the chance for which I have been waiting ever since

I was bom—the chance of planting my foot upon the
lowest rung of the ladder of success."

" It is splendid, darling ! and so nice and kind of Wilkins
and Slack to remember you !

"

" Oh, I don't think much of their kindness ! " replied

Conrad with a laugh; "it strikes me that they wouldn't
have remembered me if it hadn't suited their book to do
so. They've hit upon me because they think I'm the best

man they can get for the job ; you can set your mind at

rest upon that point."

" I am sure you are, dearest."

"And you can set your mind at rest upon another
thing," Conrad continued :

" which is, that I'll see their

confidence in me is not misplaced."

"But, Conrad, dear," and that tiuant colour of Griselda's

vanished unnoticed again, "you surely don't mean to say
that you will go ?

"

Conrad looked at her in amazement.
" Not go ? Not accept such a splendid offer as this—

*%^^^
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the chance of a lifetime? Why, Grisdda, you must be
mad to ask such a question !

"

"But, you see, Conrad, I can't—can't go with you!"
suggested Griselda timidly.

" No, by the way, I suppose you can't. I had forgotten
that. But you'll be all right at home, Griselda ; and you
can have your mother and your aunts to look after you as
much as you like."

Griselda's lip trembled, but she tried to be brave.
" Oh, yes, darling ! of course I shall be all right ; and,

as you say, mother and my aunts will be at hand whenever
I am dull or out of spirits."

" But you mustn't be dull or out of spirits, my dear child;

you must cheer up and have a bit of pluck, or else youll
make yourself ill—and there's nothing I should dislike so
much as to come home and find an invalid wife awaiting

me, A sickly wife is the sort of thing no man can be
expected to stand ; and especially a man who has his way
to make in the world, as I have."

Griselda laid her hand upon her husband's shoulder.
" You needn't be afraid, dear ; I'll take every care of

myself, you may be sure, for your sake ; for I know how
much you dislike delicate people. And the time will soon
pass in looking forwarH to your return."

"Of course it will, Griselda. Now you are taking a
sensible view of the matter, as I expected you would. You
are the right sort of wife for an ambitious man. You
will never drive your husband mad with absurd whims
and fancies, as so many women do, and utterly spoil his

career."

" I will try not, darling."

"And you will succeed. As I have told you before, I

could not have done with an exacting wife. An exacting
wife would take more time from the pursuit of fame and
fortune than I have to spare."

" Oh, yes, dear ! I quite understand that"
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" And, after all, the woman is repaid in the end ; for it

is her right to share the fame and fortune which she helped
her husband to attain."

"Of course it is:; and she i^ amply compensated for
anything which she may have given up when she sees her
husband at the top of the tree. In fact she would be
amply compensated by his success even if she did not share
It at all. It would be enough for her, if i*- really loved
him, just to see him succeed. I can understand Josephine's
rejoicmg in Napoleon's triumphs, even after he had put
her out of his life altogether."

Conrad shook his head.
" No, no, Griselda ! I do not agree with you there ; I

do not think a man has any right to exact sacrifices from
a woman, and not repay her for them afterwards. I quite
thmk with you that Napoleon behaved Uke a soldier and
a statesman in putting his wife second to his ambition in
the earlier stages of hi& career ; but when he forsook her
in the days of his glory, and consigned to sorrow and
obscunty the woman who had climbed life's ladder at his
side, I think he behaved abominably, and deserved all
the subsequent misfortune which befell him !

"

Griselda lookeu at her husband with worship in her eyes.
" How good you are, dear love !

"

" No, Griselda ; I am merely juii. As I have told you,
ambition is the ruling passion of my life, and therefore I
could not allow anybody—not even my own wife—to stand
between me and its fulfilment. But, on the otner hand,
since you ^re willing to share the struggle, I fully acknow-
ledge your right to share the triumph when it comes."

" Dear Conrad I

"

"Understand me, ambit*. .i is the only rival that you
will ever have : no other wcmin henceforth shall have part
or lot in my affections or even in my friendship. You are
now so absolutely the one woman in the world to me that
it bores me inexpressibly even to speak to any other : since
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I married you, all other women, as far as I am concerned,
have ceased to exist."

" As long as yoti love me better than any other woman
in the world, I am content"

" I not only love you better than any other woman in

the world ; you are the only being in the world, man or
woman, for whom I feel an atom of real affection. In a
way I respect and admire my father; but there is, and
could be, no question of love between him and me. I

may not be an affectionate man by nature—I believe I am
not ; but every particle of affection in my composition is

completely absorbed by you, Griselda : you m ly stake

your life upon that"

"You make me so happy, deai, when you say things

like this. I don't believe there is another woman in

the world who is so happy as I am—and it is all your
doing."

•' And I always shall make you happy, my dear child,"

replied Conrad, " if you will take me as I am, and not
expect impossibilities of me. I told you when we were
engaged, as I tell you now, that love of power is my
master-passion, and that no woman was justified in marrying
me who was not content to stand second to that But,
given that, she shall know no other rival; and whatever
power I win shall be equally shared by her."

Griselda held up her head proudly. "Surely that ought
to be enough for the most exacting of wives I

"

" It ought to be, my dear, but it isn't ; wives are un-
certain kittle-cattle. Half the women in the world marry
a man because they have made up their minds that he is

the very opposite of all that he really is or says that he is.

When they are married they naturally find out the truth

;

and then they spend the rest of their lives in punishing
him for not being what he never tried nor even pretended
nor even wished to be. Consequently half the marriages
in the world are unhappy ones."
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"Well, ours isn't, anyway. I think it would be im-
posjible to find any two people who suit each other better
than we do, Conrad."

»u'!^ **°J" ..,^"^ y°" ™"'* *^^^y' remember, Griselda,
that though, hke Wolsey. I may be unsatisfied in getting
half of what I have, always is, and always wiU be? youS
by mahenable nght. I have a sovereign contempt for men^
of which, alasl there are &r toe many-who climb the
hill with a woman by their side, and then are ashamed of
her when they get to the top, and leave her at home when
they go out to dinner. You need never be afraid of my
leaving you like that."

'

"Not even when you ate Lord Chancellor or Prime
Mmister ? asked Grisel(ia, with a happy laugh
"Not even when I am Lord Chancellor or Prime

Minister. But you will have to pay the price of a
disunguished husband by not demanding too much ofhim in his undistinguished days. You can't have anything
wiAout paying for it-*lways remember that: in this world

Th'l^fK"^"
''^
r^^^« ^^'^ "°'^'"«> «"^ people whothmk they can, only wm for lemselves mortification and

disappomtment."

"But, darting, I thought that the best things in life
were given to us out-and-out, and hadn't to be paid for

"So the religious world would teU you; but it is mis-
taken. And many besides religious persons make thesame mistake; they have what they like, and then when
the bill comes in, as it always will come in sooner or later
they cut up ror^h and make a fuss about it."

Griselda drank in her h.isband's words of wisdom.
"Then you think that the sensible man is he who knows

wnat he wants and is willing to pay for it ?
"

"Of course he is; and hell have to pay the full price
too. He need h ve no doubts on that score. But yet
If he 8 got what he wants, he has no right to compl^un."
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"Oh, Conrad, how wise you are, and what a lot joa
know !" murmured Griselda.

" And 111 tell you another very common mistake which

peofde make," her husband continued, "also auisted

by the religious w<»Id: they imagine that evil things

must be paid for, but that good things will be given them
gratis, if only they have the wisdom to turn from the evil

and choose the good ; and, as a matter of fact, one set ot

things is as expensive as the other."

"But still, dear, don't you think that people ought to

be rewarded for self-denial and for choosing things tliey

don't like instead of things they do ? Like Solomon asking

for wisdom instead of for anything nice, don't you know,
and then having all the nice things as well ?

"

The Gaukrodger tradition as to the pleasure derived by
their Heavenly Father from the sight of His children's

sufferings and discomforts, had not even yet been expunged
from Griselda's mind.

Her husband smiled.

" You remind me of a story I once heard of a little boy
who was asked by his parents on his birthday what he
would like for a present ; and he replied that he thought

he should like a hymn-book, but he knew he should Uke
a squirt Whereupon his parents at once presented him
with a squirt as a reward for demanding the hymn-book."

" And you think the parents were wrong ?
"

"They were distinctly enervating, and untrue to life.

We have all got to make up our minds whether we want
squirts or hymn books; and we mustn't be disappointed

afterwards if we find our squirts too wet or our hymn-books
too dry. And, above all, we mustn't expect to get the

squirts thrown in as a reward for selecting the hymn-books

;

because they won't be."

" Well, I think they ought," argued Griselda.

"Then I don't. It would be against every law of

economy, either political or otherwise; and, moreover, so
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unjust I have no patience with your reUgious people
who apparently always flatter their God into giving them
what they want, by pretending they want something else
which He thinks they ought to want. Why can't they
make up their minds to serve either God or Mammon, and
then stick to their choice through thick and thin ? "

" I suppose their duty pulls one way and their inclination
another."

"Bother their inclination! I have no patience with
such shiUy-shaUying. Why can't they serve either one master
or tht other ? I'm not much of 'a glutton in piety,' as an
old woman once said of herself, nor much of a Bible-reader
either; but I've a certain respect for old Elijah on the top

^ Carmel, when he said. 'If the Lord be God. foUow
Him; but if Baal, then foUow him'; but for goodness'
sake make up your minds one way or the other, and stick
to It. He never suggested that if only they decided to
serve the Lord, they should get Baal thrown in as a sop;
he was too much of a man and too much of a statesman
for that.*'

"The real point is, of course, that people's wiUs and
wi hes ought to go together," sagely remarked Griselda.
"Of course they ought ; you've hit the nail on the head.

I te 1 you candidly that I've made up my mind to serve
Baal, and to choose a squirt instead of a hymn-book. I
mean to go in for the whole thing, and not try to get a
bit of the other side as well; and I'm convinced that if
only the Lord-worshippers would give to their cause the
whole-hearted concentration that the Baal-worshippers give
to theirs, mfidels such as myself would have considerably
more respect for the other side than we have at present"

"But, Conrad dear, I think you are a Uttle unjust
towards religious people. Take father, for instance: no
one could have a more dreadful teligion than his ; but such
as It IS he sticks to it, and gives up everything for it"
"But he hates it all the time, and only sticks to it
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becaiwe he is afraid of doing anything elie. Why, Griselda,
you must have seen for yourself how he is always trying
to propitiate his God by making himself uncomfortable.
No, mark my words, when a man once throws himself
whoUy on the side of religion, and cares for it so absorb-
ingly that Mammon has actually no place in his Ufe or
thoughts or wishes, that man carries all before him, and
always will."

" But I thought you didn't agree with religious people."
remarked Griselda.

i~ *"-»

** No more I do. I think the man who gives up ali for
religion is simply supporting a lost cause and sacrificing
himself for a mere chimaera; but aU the same, I think
he has secured a fulcrum for a lever with which he will
succeed in moving the world. Ixwk at Elijah and Mahomet
and Wesley—I should call them alike deluded fanatics

; yet
the fact remains that they aU three wrote indelible words
on the records of their day and generation. I hold that
the single-mindedness of their championship obviated the
weakness of the causes which they championed."
Whenever her husband talked in this way, Griselda's

interest was intense. As a rule he was a cold and some-
what silent man, not giving utterance to the thoughts of his
heart

; but on the few occasions when he did break forth
into speech, and conversed openly of the matters nearest
and dearest to him, he was undeniably worth listening to.
And no one knew this better than his adoring, yet withal
appreciative, wife.

" If," he went on, " a man sets one thing and one thing
only before him, and never turns away from that one thing
either to the right hand or to the left, that man is bound to
accomplish his end ; it is the many-sided men of divers
interests that fail, and the men of one idea that succeed.
For instance, Griselda, I hold that if a statesman were to
arise nowadays who would worship the God of the
Christians utterly and entirely, with not the faintest thought
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of either self or Mammon, that man for a time woufd convert
the world. Not that I think such a thing desirable, mark
you; from my point of view it would be quite the reverse
and I trust that such a man never will arise. But if ever
he does, the world will worship him, as it is always ready to
worship anybody who wholly despises it-though alas I luch
despisers are strangely few and far between : and it will
follow him, as it is always willing to follow any man who
cares for something more tha.i he cares for himself."
"Then you believe that the secret of success Ues in

singleness of aim ?
"

" I am convinced that it does."

"Daning," whispe, d Griselda, looking up at her
husband with awe in her beautiful eyes, " I believe that you
love power better than anything ?

"

"Yes, Griselda, I do; better than I love life, or you, or
even myself. To me, power is the one thing worth
attammg; and for its own sake-not for mine; for I am
prepared to sacrifice myself to any extent in the attoinment
of Jt, and to suffer any personal loss or inconvenience or
sorrow if only in the end place and power shaU be gained "

Griselda shivered a little. She admired this imperious
husband of hers more than ever ; and there was do-'
much in him to command admiration. There is n a
Milton's Satan to command admiration likewise; bu. the
normal woman would hardly select Milton's Satan as a
soothing and comfortable companion for domestic life •

at
least, if she did, she would probably find existence a little
fatigumg at times.

But Griselda Clayton had succeeded in getting her
heart's desire; and consequentiy, as her husband had
pomted out to her, she had no right to grumble when
she was called upon to pay the price. We all, if we are
so fortunate as to get our hearts' desires, have to do that •

and most of us will admit that as a rule the price is not
exorbitant-the article is generally well worth the cost.

8
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Anyway Grisekk found i* to, and did not comfdain,

although her heart sank a little as the imparatioos for

Conrad's voyage to India were bems °Mde. But she
bravely hid her fears and regrets from her husband, and
bfde him goodbye with a smiling face ; and if her smiles
fave place to passionate weeping after he had actually
started and she was left alone, it was no busineu of anyone
save Griselda.

Although she missed Conrad with an absorbing intensity

which a more complex woman would fail to understand,
she nobly fulfilled her promise not to injure hn health or
her beauty by fretting and chafing. The patience which
watt an inherent part of her character stood her in good
stead now, as it had in the days of Conrad's life in London

;

and she succeeded in possessing her soul not only in

patience but also in peace.

During her husband's absence Griselda saw a great deal
of the Stillingfleets. She and Lois frequently met in the
meadows lying between their two houses ; and John felt his
instinct of compassion—always so strong in that race o(
public benefactors and heroes whom men call doctors—
strangely stirred by this beautiful and uncomplaining
woman, who had been forsaken for a time with such
consummate coolness by the husband whom she adored.

Griselda thought about Conrr ' wOnstantly ; her passionate
longing to see his face and hear his voice and touch his
hand grew stronger and more consuming day by day. But
she never questioned, even in her own heart, the righteous-
ness of his decision to accept the Indian brief. She was
one of the women who love so devoutly that they positively

welcome suffering on behalf of the being whom they
worship ; therefore the more agonizingly did Griselda yearn
for Conrad, the more did she rejoice that she was thus
allowed to endure sorrow for his sake. She clasped to her
heart the very thorns that pierced her, because they had
originally been planted there by his dear hand.
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She hid • .mall carriage of her own with a pair of
-hite ponies (Conrad had never denied her any luxury,
and she uaed to take Low for long drive., unattended by
any lervant, through all the pleannt Mercian land. SomJ-
tome, they would drive to Northbridge, that grand old town
j«t w proudly on a hiU commanding the River Sabrina.
that toavellers My it remind, them of Jeniwlem : and
•omeumet they would go .tiU farther beside the river to the
quamt Uttle village of Quetford. where the houses are no»
bud. at all. but are carved out of the face of the soft red
KM*. But their favourite drive was up the steep Holloway
and by the green lanes and the old coach-road to Baxendale

Oie never-to-be-forgotten morning in February-one of
the days when the bare branches are beginning to blush a
faint pmk at the thought of the kiss of spring which is
•iwiting them just round the comer of the year—Griselda

JSa ^r"* ^°'
*f^

^*^''""*^ ^"^« *'°"8h Baxendale™- .T\7 T*"* .»!°'''y a'^bling home again ilong the
tones, dnnking in with every breath the delights of the soft
air laden with the scent of the damp earth, when suddenly
• g.pV-boy sprang over the hedge, and. laying his hand

^\ ? '^ ^ ^""^'^"^ ^^' somewhere between
fiftwn and tweni> years of age; but his face was already

t:^^::^^" ""'^ '-^^ •" -^ >^>-^
"What do you want?" asked Griselda somewhat^pa^nUy. trymg vainly to soothe the restive S

J'^Money." answered the .ad insolently; "and money I'll

i^JV *^? "O money with me." replied Griselda ; while

"YouUe' repUed the gipsy with a foul oath. "Give
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me money at once, I say, or ni drive your carriaee straieht
to hell I"

*

"I repeat that I have no money with me," said Griselda
with great firmness. " How can I give you what I have
not got?"

The frightened ponies were rapidly getting the better of
their struggle with her ; and not a single farm-labourer was
to be seen in any of the adjoining fields who would come to
the rescue.

At iin the boy poured forth a stream of vile language.
" I swear I will have money from you now, or my name's

notZadkielLee!"

Griselda lifted up her head in scorn. Who was this low
gipsy-boy that he should intimidate her?

"For the third time I f-U you that I have no money to
give you. Get out of my way at once !

"

The boy did get out of her way, and in so doing gave one
of the ponies a cut with a willow-wand which happened to
be in his hand. This was the last straw. The terrified
litUe creatures completely broke loose from Griselda's
control, and dashed off at a mad gallop, swaying the
carriage violently from side to side. Along the lanes
they went as if on the wings of the wind ; and then across
the high ndge of Tetleigh Wood and straight down the
steep HoUoway. On they flew at a terrific speed, the
two women clinging to each other inside the carriage—
Griselda in her terror calling upon her husband to save
her, and Lois cryir- to her God. Then, at the foot of
the hill, came a fin. crash ; and carriage and ponies and
women were roUed up together in ghastly and wild confusion

f



CHAPTER XI

ENTER ARCHIBALD

They knew not whence the tyrant came

;

They did not even know his name

;

Yet he compelled them one and all

To bow in bondage to his thrall

;

And from their lips allegiance wrung,
Although a stranger to their tongue.

— Verses Wise and Otherwist.

Conrad was proceeding successfully with his case before

the courts of Calcutta, and was beginning to look forward
to his return home, when he received the following letter

from Miss Jemima Gaukrodger :

" My Beloved and Esteemed Nephew (for surely, since
man and wife are one, and you are Griselda's wedded
husband, I may be permitted thus to address you),—It is

with heartfelt joy and thanksgiving that I take up my pen
to write to you, and to communicate to you a piece of news
which cannot fail to be even a greater source of rejoicing to

yourself than it is to us, who are united to our dear Griselda
merely by the tie of kinship, and not by the still closer and
more intimate one of wedlock. About a week ago our
beloved Griselda became the mother of a most beautiful

boy—a child who already reproduces the great physical and
mental gifts of both his parents in a marked degree. It

would be beside the mark to ask you—a father—to excuse
the partiality of me—a mere great-aunt ; but with all due

"7
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allowance for the natural partiality of kinship, I can assure
you that this infant is already distinguished by a fascination
of manner quite equal to his remarkable perfection of health
and beauty. Both he and his mother are progressing in a
manner calculated to afford unbounded satisfaction to all
those among whom they are deservedly dear; and I cannot
conclude this most satisfactory account of the perfect well-
bemg of both mother and child, without testifying to the
unfailing skill, kindness, and vigilance of Dr. Stillingfleet
to whom—under God—I think we owe the preservation'
and safety of Griselda and her child.

" But, alas I the joy which Dr. StiUingfleet has ensured—
under God—for others, has not been allotted to him in
a like case. About a fortnight ago our dear Griselda went
out driving in the pony-carriage, as was her wont, accom-
panied by her beloved friend and companion, Lois StUling-
fleet. At the top of the Crompton Holloway—that hill
always fraught with danger to the unwary traveller-the
ponies ran away, being frightened by the unwarrantable
msolence of a mendicant gipsy-boy, Zadkiel Lee by name
who, I have since learned, is a terror in all these parts'
on account of his violent language and evil ways, being
strangely conversant, for a lad of his tender years, with all
manner of sinful and unholy living,

" At the foot of the Holloway the carriage overturned,
Gnselda and Lois being still inside. Neighbours speedily
flew to the rescue

; and the two dear victims were conveyed
to Dr. Stillingfleet's house, which was close at hand, and
where, as a matter of fact, Griselda is still lying, as the
doctor has not yet thought it desirable to convey her to
her own home, although he hopes to do so in the course
of another week.

"There Griselda's baby was born, three days after the
catastrophe; and I rejoice to inform you that, owing to
Dr. Stillingfleet's incessant and unremitting care, neither
she nor the infant is any the worse for the imminent peril
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which threatened to destroy them both. But, alas and alas

!

not so with poor Lois. She was carried home in an un-
conscious condition, in which she still remains, although her
little son was bom the very afternoon of the accident;
and he—poor, unoffending lamb—has suffered indeed, while
Griselda's beautiful babe has escaped. Lois's baby is a
most wretched specimen of suffering humanity—pallid,
wizened, and deformed—his little limbs being all shrunken
and twisted, and his wee face lined as with the sorrows of
the ages. Dr. Stillingfleet fears that even if the fraii life is,

in God's good mercy, spared, the child will be always more
or less of a cripple • and if it pleases the Lord to take Lois,
her husband prays that the child may be taken too, as its

life can never be anything save a burden to itself and to all

around it. But Dr. Stillingfleet adds that for the mother's
sake no effort must be spared to prolong the life of the
child—at any rate until she has recovered (if ever it pleases
God that she should recover) from the terrible shock which
has thus prostrated her. Should she awaken to conscious-
ness only to discover that the babe, for whose advent she
had so longed and prayed, is already dead, nothing, the
doctor says, could save her ; but if only the undesirable
little existence is spared until the poor mother has once
more regained her hold upon life, she may yet live to
rejoice the heart of her husband again as she has rejoiced
it hitherto ; and may still bear wholesome and healthy
children to rise up in the future and call her blessed, and
to take the place of her afflicted firstborn, when the Lord
shall see fit to recall the unfortunate sufferer to Himself.
"But to return, dear nephew, to more cheerful subjects.

Griselda informs me that your son is to be named Archibald,
in accordance with your wishes; and I am bound to admit
that it is a cognomen of most distinguished and agreeable
sound. She herself—and this is a source of much sorrow
of heart to me and my two sisters—is indifferent as to the
form whereby the sweet infant should be received into
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the Church of Christ. Consequently my sisters and I felt

it laid upon us to take charge of the dear child's immortal

soul ; and we agreed with Dr. Stillingileet that it would be

well for both infants to be baptized at once.

"So his son was baptized by the name of Mark, and

yours by ''
.c name of Archibald, a well-sounding appella-

tion, as I have said ; although for my part I should have

preferred a scriptural name, considering such as more

seemly for the inhabitants of a Christian land. But Griselda

was as firm in her choice of Archibald as Dr. Stillingfleet

was decided in his selection of Mark—the favourite name

of his still unconscious wife. May it please God that this

unconscious wife may yet be spared to Dr. Stillingfleet !

—

for a more devout Christian and i more devoted husband

I never saw. Perchance his love for his wife is so great as

to partake of the nature of idolatry , in which case his God

may see fit to remove the desire of his eyes at a stroke

;

and if so, may the Lord Himself heal the wound which He,

in His Almighty Wisdom, pleases to inflict, for I believe it

would verily be the death of John Stillingfleet if Lois were

to die ! And may God keep us all from setting our

affections so securely upon things of earth, that human love

can ever come between ourselves and our Maker

!

" And now, my dear nephew, permit me to say larewell.

Griselda, who is aware of my intention to write to you,

sends you her ' devoted love * (that is her exact expression),

and bids me tell you that she and her boy are strong and

well enough to please even you.

" And now, believe me to remain

"Yours in all sincerity and Christian fellowship,

"Jemima Gaukrodger."

As Conrad read this letter he felt his heart thrill with

pride. How splendid to have a son of his own, to inherit

all that he meant to make in the way of fame and fortune,

and to carry on, in his name, whatever work he chose to
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begin ! He was delighted that the baby was a boy. He
disliked girls. And how characteristic of Grisclda to come

unharmed through that horrible accident, and to let neither

herself nor her child be the worse for it 1 Somehow

Griselda always seemed to do the right thing. And how

characteristic of Lois also, he thought with a scornful laugh,

to allow herself and her baby to derive the maximum of

misery from the affair I Lois was always unlucky : it was

her nat' re to be so; and there is something very irritating

about unlucky people. He hated them.

How tiresome of Zadkiel Lee, the dishonest gipsy-boy,

to have done so much mischief—and how fortunat that

he had not done more ! Conrad wished that he cr ave

condemned the boy to lifelong transportation for t. dfair

of the hare ; it would have saved this catastrophe, an> .vay.

The thought of Zadkiel reminded him of the itinerant

preacher j and he recalled how the old man had talked a

lot of balderdash about how Conrad's firstborn should not

inherit Conrad's title and estates. What rubbish it all was !

And what a fool the man was to believe that some super-

natural Power would vent upon an infant, only just now

born, indignation at an act of bare justice performed by

the infant's father some eight or ten years ago

!

And as Conrad t' " t upon these things he smiled.
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CONRAD COMES BACK AGAIN

Obedience to his behest

Disturbed their sleep, destroyed their rest

;

But when his drowsy eyes grew dim,

No mortal dared to widcen him.

They stole about with stealthy tread

:

" The baby Is arieep," they said.

— yitrstt Wise and Olhtrmse.

The months rolled on, and in their pw^ess, contrary

to everybody's expectations, succeeded in restoring Lois

Stillingfleet to health. Likewise contrary to expectation,

little Mark did not die either, but developed in a way which

at the time of his birth had seemed utterly impossible.

Owing to Dr. Stillingfleet's unwearying care and skill, the

tiny limbs gradually straightened themselves, and the small

face lost its expression of care and emaciation. The baby

was still delicate—^probably would always be more or less

so as long as he lived; but he was not crippled or

deformed, as was feared at his birth—and, after the first

three or four months of his existence had passed, there

was nothing repulsive about his appearance, as there had

been at the beginning. True, he made a sorry contrast

to the magnificent Archibald, who was exceptionally big

and strong and handsome. But Stephen Ireby said that

Mark was no more delicate as a baby than Lois had been

at the same age; and although she had never become a

strong woman in the same sense as Griselda was strong.
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she was quite vigorous enough for the everyday needs of

this working-day world. And John foretold that little

Mark would be the same, after he had outgrown, as

he now promised to do, the serious effects of the

carriage accident which befell his mQther just before

his birth.

Griselda loved her baby after a fashion, and was intensely

proud of his strength and beauty. But her passion for

Conrad was too absorbing to allow the parental, any more

than the filial, part of her nature full play. She loved her

husband so intensely that there was actually no room in

her heart for any other strong affection. Because Archibald

was Conrad's child, and because Conrad had always desired

a son to come after him, Griselda would have gladly laid

down her life to save the boy's ; but she did not adore her

baby for its own sake, as so many women do. In her

nature the instinct of the wife would always be paramount

over that of the mother : she was made so, and could not

have helped it if she would.

But with Lois it was altogether different. Although an

excellent and most dutiful wife, she had never loved her

husband as he had loved her. He had shared with her

father the niche in her heart which, until his advent, that

father had occupied alone.

In every woman's heart there are secret places which

one key, and one alone, can unlock; and that key

may lie in the hand of father, mother, sister, brother,

husband, or child. Different keys are placed in different

keeping ; and some few are clasped in the Hand of God
Himself, among which may be counted such instances

as that of Mary of Bethany, S. Catherine of Siena, and

S. Elisabeth of Hungary, with Anne Askew, Madame Guyon,

Sister Dora, and others in later times : women who, accord-

ing to their several days and generations, were tortured,

not expecting deliverance; and whose lives, superior to

earthly claims, were hid with Christ in God. Yet even
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these, having obtained a good report through faith, received

not the promise ; God having provided some better thing,

in which His more human children shall also share, that

they without us should not be made perfect.

Lois Stillingfleet was one of the women whom nothing

but motherhood efln awaken to full understanding—in

whose hearts none but baby-fingers can unseal the well-

springs of life. It was not until after her baby was bom,
that her character blossomed and budded and bore its

choicest fruit.

The soul of every woman is holden by the frosts of early

spring until such time as her Beloved shall come down into

his garden to eat the pleasant fruits which are his by right,

be he friend or lover, husband or son. Then at his

touch the spices flow out—the camphire, the spikenard,

the frankincense and myrrh ; the winter of her spirit's

immaturity is over and gone, and all the flowers of her

nature spring forth into life. For her the time of the

singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is

heard in the land.

Then let each woman look well to the garden of her

soul ! Let her, to whom spring has already come, carefully

cultivate her gifts and her graces, until they flourish as vines

and bud forth as pomegranates—taking heed meanwhile to

those little foxes which in time, if unchecked, will spoil the

tender grapes ! For the garden which is neglected,

speedily becomes a wilderness ; and the orchard, which is

neither pruned nor cultivated, a waste and desert place.

And let her, with whom it is still winter, use that winter

as a time of preparation, so that spring, when it cometh,

shall bring forth myrrh and aloes rather than thorns and

thistles ! For whatsoever a woman soweth, that shall she

also reap.

There are certain women, poor souls !—known surely to

all of us—who are hard and bitter and dissatisfied and

unloving, because winter is still beside them, and spring
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tarries long upon the way. " It is because winter is here
that we are this and that," they say. "Only let spring

come to us, and we shall be as happy and bright and loving

as the rest." Foolish and perverse generation, not to know
that even the seed sown in weeping must be precious seed,

or else there can assuredly be no joy in harvest ; and
that no spring that ever yet gladdened the earth has been
known to bring forth grapes of thorns, nor enabled men to

gather figs from thistles !

"Isn't it wonderful *j be a mother?" Lois said to

Griselda one day. " I feel somehow as if I had never lived

until my baby was born."

"I think it is more wonderful to be a wife. I never
lived until Conrad kissed me."

" Well, I didn't feel that about John. I love him very
much, and always shall, but not as I love my baby. Mark
seems to have called into being a new part of me which
never existed before. I feel as if I can now understand
and enter into things of which I was incapable of having
the faintest perception before baby came."

Griselda looked thoughtful.

" I know what you mean. Bui it was Conrad who made
me feel like that—not Archibald."

" Dear little Archibald, what a splendid boy he is 1 I

only wish my little lamb were one quarter as well and
strong !

" And Lois sighed.

" But your baby is much better than he was," Griselda
hastened to assure her, snatching little Mark out of his

cradle in an unwonted burst of tenderness and pity, and
covering his tiny form with kisses. "Your husband was
saying to me only yesterday that he believes Mark will grow
quite strong and well in time."

" Yes, he feels quite sure he will ; and what a joy that

wiU be !

"

" I wonder if you will love him then more than you do
now," said Griselda.
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Lois laughed outright.

" Of course not ! What a dreadfully ignorant goose yoa
are, Griselda I Why, the fact that my baby was sickly and
ugly suid almost deformed, only made me love him the

more : I so wanted to make up to him, poor darling i for

all that I thought he was going to miss in life. You'd
have felt just ihe same yourself if Archibald had been

delicate."

"No, I shouldn't," replied Griselda slowly, putting Mark
back into his cot " I'm sure I shouldn't. I should have

been ashamed of him for not being what Conrad would
like. Conrad detests weakness of any kind, you know, and
admires nothing but strength and power. He despises

people that are weak, either physically or mentally. And
Conrad has so dominated and pervaded my every thought

and feeling, that I have ceased to have any ideas or

opinions apart from him."
" Do you mean that he insists on your always agreeing

with him ?
"

" Oh dear no, not at all ! It is my own doing, not his.

It isn't that I won't think for myself: I catit think for

myself. Conrad has such a strong personality that, un-

consciously to himself, he has completely merged my
individuality in his."

So the weeks slipped on until Conrad had won his case,

and it was time for his return to Englar 1—that return for

which his wife had never for an instant ceased to yearn

since he went away. But when at last he did come, and
she actually saw his face and heard his voice again—hardly

believing that it really could be he, the bliss of being with

him seeming to be almost too intense for mere flesh and
blood to bear—Griselda was very calm, very composed.

She was far too happy to say even to him how happy she

was.

And her cup, indeed, seemed overflowing when she took

him upstairs, and they stood by Archibald's cot, and ^ued
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at the handsome rosy boy who belonged to them both, and
had been sent to draw them still closer together.

•• He is splendid !

" cried Conrad,—" simply splendid I

I never saw such a fine little chap for his age in ail my
life before. By Jove, what a man well make of him,
Griseldal"

Then Conrad woke the sleeping child, and took him in
his arms, and dandled hi.n upon his knees, and generally
gloried in him; and so great was Griselda's love for her
husband that there was no tinge of jealousy in her perception
of the feet that Conrad was more delighted to see Archibald
than he was to see her. If only Conrad were happy, she
vras content

"He is very 'ike you, Griselda," continued the delighted
father, as the baby clapped his hands and crowed for joy at
this uneipected excitement which had broken the monotony
of his sleeping-hours. " He has your fair hair and lovely
complexion and straight profile."

Griyelda smiled in utter contentment.
" I had rather he had been like you, dear."
" Well, then, I wouldn't. You're a siglit better-looking

than I am, Griselda, though I know I'm not a bad-looking
chap as men go. But you are a regular beauty ; and the
boy has shown mos* commendable foresight in deciding to
take after his moti.er."

"Still, I'd rather he'd u^en like you," persisted obstinate
Griselda.

"I hear that the Stillingfleets' baby is a dreadful little

object?" continued Conrad, as Archibald sat smiling upon
his father's knee, sampling, in the light of an edible, the
paternal thumb.

"He was frightful at first---quite deformed and dis-
figured. But now he's so much better that he's really
presentable

: an ugly baby, but nothing actually repulsive
about him."

"Horrid little thing! I hate ugly children. How

I ti------ :.-
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exactly like Lois to have a disagreeable and repellent

infant I She always does the unattractive thing when the

can. It's her way, I suppose."

Griselda shuddered. Suppose Archibald had been like

Mark; how could she have borne it? Yet the accident

might have affected both babies alike.

" You always were hard on Lois, dear," the pleaded

;

" and it wasn't her fault that poor little Mark was born

deformed."

"I never could endure her; she is such a pensive,

drooping, sickly little thmg. How Stillingfleet could

marry such a ere ' -» beats me ; and now his son is as

ugly as the mo'.

Griselda shuddc. as she kissed her husband's

forehead.

" Dear old Conrad, how delightful it is to have you back

"gain I But see, darling, baby is dropping off to sleep. I

think we'd better put him back in his cot."

So Archibald was restored to his little bed, to complete

undisturbed his night's rest ; and as Conrad stood looking

down upon the drowsy boy, a great wave of emotion swept

over him—?, flood of such strong feeling as he had never

experienced in all his life before. His love for his wife was
sipf'^re, though somewhat cold and unsympathetic ; but for

this tiny creature—bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh

—

he felt a passionate tenderness such as Griselda had never

succeeded in awakening in him. This little creature was
a potential man—no weak and ineffectual woman ; a man
who could one day stand in Conrad's shoes and complete

whatsoever work he might choose to begin ; a man who
would carry on his name and line, so that he would
not, even when he died, be forgotten and blotted out of

remembrance.

And then, as once bdbre, this train of thought brought
back to his mind the incident of the gipsy-boy and the

wandering puncher, and the maledictions which the strange

^f
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old prophet had uttered regarding that firstborn ion which
had only now bmn given to Conrad—all these years after

Philemon Gleave had foretold such grim things concerning
him. There was no denying the fact (though it could only
be a strange coincidence) that some power had seemed to
struggle with Conrad for possession of the boy even before
his birth ; for it was almost by a miracle that the child liad

ever seen the light at alL It was of course, Conrad
told himself, absurd even to remember the ravings of a
wandering lunati<

,
not responsible for the nonsense he

talked j but nevertheless it seemed as if there were some-
thing, after all, in the old man's words, and as if some
Supernatural Force was marshalled against the boy even
from the beginning—a Force Which Conrad had ventured
to defy, and Which apparently had taken up the challenge
thrown down by him in the insolence of his youth.
And as Conrad thought upon these things he trembled.

t
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"We met flike others) in a crowd ;"

A very unromantic meeting I

Yet Fate to us has ne'er allowed
A wanner greeting.

— Vtrsts Gravt ami Gtty.

" It's a remarkable thing, when you come to think of it,

Sophy," said Eileen St. Just, rocking herself to and fro
in her hammock, and gazing up through the flickering
leaves at the blue sky, "that it should have been left

to you to invent Man and Manners and Marriage, and
everything that begins with an M."
Young Mrs. Bamfield settled herself in her comfortable

garden-chair. She would not have lolled in a hammock
on any account as Eileen was doing; she considered it

unladylike.

" I don't know what you meat./" she replied placidly.
" I didn't invent Marriage ; other people have been married
before I was—hundreds of them."
"Miss St. Just means that although undoubtedly Man

and Marriage did theoretically exist before your time as
public institutions, no other woman ever knew anything
at all about them from an experimental point of view,"
explained the third member of the trio—a fair, deHcate-
looking man of about th-ee-and-twenty, stretched at full
length upon the grass.

" But other women have been married before," repeated
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Sophy, into whose heai' an idea never entered without much

knocking and ceremony of entrance.

" They have," agreed the man solemnly j
" I have even

come across «' .n cases myself."

** But noi to Gregory Bamfidd," murmured Miss St Just

" Of course no Eileen dear ; but they might have beea

Gregory might have been a widower when I married him."

" Would have been," added the young man, " if he'd

only had a previous wife. Nothing in that case could

have prevented it save a special f^ct of Parliament."

Sophy did not in the least know what the other two were

talking ab^nt. She was aware that they were making fun

of her; but what did that matter? She had been accus-

tomed ever ance her babyhood to be made fun of by her

brother Archie and his bosom friend and comrade, Mark

Stillingfleet ; and she had grown accustomed to it—even to

like it To tell the truth, it had now and then occurred

to her since her marriage that it would bt a nice change if

her husband made fun of her sometimes instead of always

finding fault. But these were not right thoughts. She did

not encourage them ; she considered them unwomanly.

"Then if other women have been married before, I

obviously didn't invent Marriage," she said with triumph.

"Oh, yes, you did!" retorted Eileen. "As Solomon

once remarked, there is nothing absolutely new under the

sun. But an inventor is a person who takes the old things

that have been there always, and finds out that they are in

reality new things that never have been there before ; and

that's why inventors are such tremendously smart people."

"Precisely," echoed Mark Stillingfleet, with becoming

gravity. "I never heard the rfi/e of an inventor more

graphically or more accurately described. For instance,

ever since the days of the immortal Polly, men have been

putting the kettle on ; but it was reserved for James Watt

to discover its particular object in boiling over. By many

men, b^inning with the attractive Paris, has the *K>le been
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awarded ; but it was the sole prerogative of the excellent

Newton to find that in figures rather than in faces lay its

speciality."

"Thus you see, Sophy, that you are the female Isaac

Newton and James What's-his-name, who has, for all

practical purposes, invented Marriage and Man. Nobody

ever knew anything about either of them until you went

•into the business, and so nobody except you is apable of

teaching other people anything about them ; you must see

that for yourself. So we really are within the mark when

we state boldly that you invented them both."

And Eileen threw a look at Stillingfleet through the

meshes of her hammock which in a less aristocratic young

woman would have been a wink.

" Or rather, to speak more correctly," added Mark, "you

invented Maniage and discovered Man."

Sophy smiled placidly. Mark and Eileen were being

very clever, she supposed ; they evidently thought so them-

selves, but she was no judge. After all, she felt it was

better to be pretty than witty, and better to be married than

either. Young Mrs. Bamfield was quite content, and

absolutely conventional.

"Yes," Eileen agreed, "Mr. Stillingfleet is right: Gregory

was a discovery rather than an invention. We do not wish

to be too hard upon you, dear Sophy.''

" I really think it would be most conect to describe him

as an embodied argument"

"I know Gregory is fond of arguing," said the unruffled

Sophy ; " but he really doesn't mean it—it is only his way."

Mark half raised himself from the grass and shook his

head reproachfully at Mrs. Bamfield.

"A wife should never try to explain away her husband

;

she should merely accept him, as we accept old age and

Sunday and the income tax, as things to be endured rather

than murmured '^^ainst."

"Ob, I wasn't murmuring or complaining or anything of
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that kind I " Sophy hastened to assure him. " I only said

that Gregory was rather fond of arguing."

" Which statement far be it from me to dispute ! " said

Mark, sinking back into his former position.

" I don't quite understand now what is the difference

between an invention and a discovery," remarked Sophy
after a moment's pause.

She always strove to improve an occasion and to cultivate

her mind when possible; she considered it intelligent to

do so.

Stillingfleet slowly lighted a cigarette.

" An inventor, my dear Sophy, is a person who finds out
that a thing which has always been there has never really

been there at all, but has been something else quite

different; while a discoverer is one who finds out that

what has never been there until this minute has really

been there all the time. The distinction, I admit, is

subtle; but a mind such as yours will have no difficulty

in grasping it."

"It's a pity when a man gets into the habit of always
finding fault with his food ; it irriutes Ihe cook, and they
are so difficult to get nowadays," said Sophy. Then with

apparent irrelevance she added :
" I wonder whether baby

will take after Gregory when he grows up ?
"

Mark looked grave.

••When the nurse gave him his bottle this morning, I
noticed an inclination on his part to say that it wasn't

Gunter's."

The only daughter of the House of St. Just giggled

loudly in her hammock; but the young mother calmly
replied

:

•• Oh, Mark, what nonsense ! Baby isn't old enough to

know anything about Gunter ; and besides, I don't buy his

food from there—I always get it at the grocer's."

"By the way, Mr. Stillingfleet," asked Eileen, again peep-
ing through the meshes of the hammock at the recumbent

/'

X
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figure upon the grass, " would you rather invent or discover
awif«?"

" I don't very well see how he could discover a wife,"
Sophy interrupted, " unless she was a South Sea sort of
person, who lived on an island dressed in beads. Men
don't discover wives—they get introduced to them, given
of course that they're in Society, which nobody who isn't

ought to marry at aU. And, besides, how could you ? It
would be so horrid afterwards with all your wife's common
relations turning up."

Mrs. Gregory Bamfield's conversation was apt now and
then to appear disjointed to the casual listener j but to
those conversant with the workings of her well-regulated
little mind, the connection between her various trains of
thought was obvious.

Mark disr^arded her interruption altogether. Sophy
was so good-tempered that people did not mind how rude
they were to her; that sort of nice rudeness, of course,
which is meted out only to very amiable people, and which
is a far greater compliment than the stilted politeness used
as current coin in our dealings with the cantankerous and
ill-na^Jred.

Let all those who find themselves invariably treated with
studied courtesy and consideration, beware! For this
enforced ceremony is very frequently only dislike in
disguise.

"When I go in for a Mrs. Mark Stillingfleet," the
young man replied, thinking to himself meanwhile that
the meshes of a hammock made a very effective frame
for blue eyes, "I shall first discover, and then transplant,
and then cultivate, and finally delight in her—after the
manner of Sir Walter Raleigh and the tobacco plant"
"And finally trample upon her, after the manner of Sir

Walter Raleigh and the cloak I " added Eileen with a laugh.
"Possibly; if I find she is one of those rich and rare

spices from which the full flavour is extracted only by
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bruising. 1 shall spare no pains, either to herself or ne,

in extracting the fullest amount of enjoyment out of her

;

I can promise you that."

" But Sir Walter Raleigh didn't trample upon bs cloak,"

interrupted Sophy; "he only let Queen Elizabeth do so,

if you remember."
" Then that was much worse. It is tu worse of a man

to let another woman trample up<»i his wife than to do bis

own trampling himself; don't you think so, Mr. Stillingfleet?"

" I have known it done ; but I admit that it is not a

mode of procedure which particularly commends itself

to me."

" But you see it was the queen and not another woman
who trampled upon Sir Walter's cloak," suggested Sophy.

"Should you let even the queen trample upon your

wife?" peraisted Eileen, with a very mischievous look.

" I couldn't very well, because she would be the queen

herself, you see; I shouldn't marry her unless she were."

Miss St Just nodded.

"Of course. And when you advertize in the papers

for a Mrs. Mark Stillingfleet, I suppose you always add,

'Nobody but queens need apply'?"
" That is my invariable rule."

Sophy's pretty face wore its usual puzzled expression.

" But there are so few queens in the world," she argued.

" There are : but one^would be sufficient for my purpose."

" I suppose," Sophy continued, " you mean that if you
were in love with a woman she juld seem like a queen
to you. You don't mean that you would only marry the

sort of woman that the rest of the world thought was a
queen—a real queen, I mean?"

" I should never know what the rest of the world did

think about her, L^cause I should consider her too sacred

to be discussed by the rest of the world ; and if the rest

of the world ever took the liberty of attempting to discuss

her with me, I should quietly show the rest of th« wwld
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Ae door. Therefore, to the day of my death I should

never know whether the rest of the world regarded her

as a queen or not, and I should care still less."

**If she really was a queen," remarked Eileen, "she'd

have to choose you instead of your choosing her. Queens

always do."

"Indeed, Miss St. Just; I doubt it I"

"Yes, they do. And she'd make her own terms, too.

Queens always do."

"Not when they make terms with me."

"And I think—in fact, I am ilmost sure—that she'd

have to make the offer herself," continued Eileen.

Mark laughed softly.

" Not she I Why, that would spoil half the fun."

" Well, it's the correct thing," persisted Miss St. Just

:

"queens always make offers instead of receiving them.

When a queen wants to propose to a man she says, ' May
I offer you half-a-crown ?

' That's the way it is done."

" And I don't know that it's such a bad way, after all.

If a queen said that to me, I should reply, ' By all means,

madam, if you'll accept a sovereign in exchange.'

"

"That would be making a very good joke," admitted

Eileen.

" And making my own terms as well, which she would

have to keep to, or her name wouldn't be Mrs. Mark
Stillingfleet"

" I wonder what her Christian name would be ? " remarked

Miss St. Just demurely.

Mark's eye twinkled.

" So do I. To tell you the truth, that's a matter I've

speculated about two or three times myself."

" I think we ought to be going in," said Sophy, rising

from her chair. "It is time for Gregory and Archie to

be back from fishing. It's tiresome for men if they

haven't had good sport, and so it's no use irritating them
still further by rK>t having the tea ready the moment they

iH
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come in. And when I'm here, mother always expects me
to pour out, just as I did before I was married."
So the three friends left :1 'eafy glade by the side of

the loch, where tVey ha^^. b spending the afternoon,
and strolled slowly to the castle, which stood half-way up
the hUl. ' ^

It was a beautiful afternoon in the middle of August.
The gardens, which sloped down from Castle Camoch to
the wate/s edge, were ablaze with flowers ; and the purple
flush of the heather had not yet faded from off the
mountain:, Thich stood round about. The loch—in reality
only an arm of the northern sea, which had stolen lovingly
round a range of fir-clad hills—shone as a sea of glass,
and the valleys stood so thick with corn that they seemed
verily to laugh and sing. It was a beautiful place, this
old Scotch castle, which Sir Conrad Clayton, the Home
Secretary, had just purchased; and he and his family
were thoroughly enjoying it now that the session was over
and the autumn vacation had begun.

Sir Conrad's famUy-party consisted of himself, his wife^
his son Archibald, and Sqphy his married daughter. Sophy
and her husband were now staying at the castle, as also
were Mark StUlingfleet, Archie's great friend, and Eileen
St. Just, the only child of a distinguished Irish peer.
Of the trio who were wending their way from the

woods by the side of the loch up to the castle, there
was no doubt that Sophy Bamfield was by far the best-
looking. She was a wonderfully pretty litUe thing, barely
twenty years of age, with that fluffy golden hair and
dazzling complexion which are never found in perfection
outside the British Isles. It was this exceptional prettiness
which had secured for her, when she was just eighteen,
the hand of Gregory Bamfield, the representative of one
of the oldest and dullest families in the whole county of
York. As for intellect, she possessed none, any more
than did her brother Archibald, three years her senior.
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But as they were both exceptionaUy good-looking, this
Uck in nowise troubled them. They were content to have
inherited their mother's ^uty instead of their father's
brains.

In the matter of mere beauty, then. Miss St. Just was
undeniably her friend's inferior. Although the daughter of
an acknowledged early-Victorian belle—Kathleen Kirk-
patrickby name—Eileen was not strictly beautiful. Unlike
the Claytons, she had inherited her father's head instead
of her mother's face. True, she had her mother's
lovely Irish eyes, dark hair, and wonderful charm of
manner ; and there was an air of such radiant health
and strength about her, that wherever she had been,
in her twenty years, she had carried all before her.
But a classical beauty she was not—which perhaps made
her all the more dangerous, as men fell into her toils

unwarned. She was not so obviorTsly pretty as to suggest
to them that they had better bCi a w»*± upon their
hearts before exposing those organs to her influence;
and consequently their hearts passed out of their keeping
before they knew where they were. And it must be
admitted that when once Miss St Just had got hold of a
heart, she was not very conscientious about returning it
to its original and rightful owner—as, of course, she
ought to have been, when she found she had no particular
use for the thing herself. But she kept it as a mere
plaything as long as she could; even when she knew
that some other woman, if she would only give that other
woman the chance, would guard and cherish it as a
most priceless treasure : which really was not commend-
able behaviour on the part of the only child and heiress
of Ralph, Lord St. Just. It was a source of great annoy-
ance to her mother that Eileen was the only child.
Her ladyship would dearlv have loved to have a son to
succeed to his father's tiUe and estates ; as it was, the
title would die out, and the esUtes would belong to EUeen's
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husband, whoever he might happen to be ; and at Lady
St Just characteristically remarked, " It is poor fun Uking
ererything from your son in order to give it to your son-

in-law; and the fact that you've never had a son, doesn't

make it any the pleasanter !
*

When Uuk Stillingfleet rose from his recUning posture
on the grass and accompanied the two giris to the house,
it wu observable that he halted a little upon one foot It

could hardly be called a limp, it was so slight; and it

had its origin in the (act that one of his legs was the

faintest shade shorter than the other. A casual passer-by

would hardly have noticed it at all, and to no one was
it ever very perceptible ; but Mark was cruelly sensitive

upon the point—&r more so than he need have been—
and he frequently disquieted himself, and quite in vain,

as to what people were thinking about this slight imper-

fection of his ; while really they were not thinking about
it at alL If anyone else had cared so deeply about
so small a matter, Mark would have been the first to

reassure them with his gentle raillery; but then it is

so easy to perceive other people's little absurdities, and
and so difficult to discover our own I

We most of us know what qualities in ourselves our
friends and acquaintances approvingly commend ; and we
all of us are aware of those which they more or less

sorrowfully condemn; but as to those peculiarities of ours

at which our world good-naturedly laughs, we have no
more idea, nor ever shall have, than the proverbially ignorant

man in the moon.
Yet we feel sure that we must appear ridiculous some-

times, because everybody does, and we are not one whit

better nor one whit worse than our fellows—for the which
we ought to give thanks, since happiness is never to be
found save in the normal and the commonplace! This
sounds at first a hard saying, when we remember the

numbet of people, particularly very young people of the
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frlrer lex, who imagine that no one else ever thought or
fdt Of •offeted at they think pnd suffer and feeL Thut
happinets is not for them, they cry; and they experience
distinct delight in the lamentation. But, oh dear I yes it is,

and twenty of it—and of the most normal and commonplace
variety, toa I'w, though they would not now forgive us
for even hinting at such a thing, the day wiU come when
they wiU thank God that they are as other men, and,
moat especially, as other women ; and will not only
recognize, but rejoice in their unfitness for anything save
the common lot.

The common lot is the best thin, that this life has to
offer; and, luckily for us, the best of us are fit for nothing
better—since there is nothing better this side heaven.

i



CHAPTER II

A RETROSPECT

He did well acoording to his lights, and hoarded many a shekel.

And prepared a sumptuous epitaph to grace his future tomb :

But the angels crossed it out and wrote above it, "Mene tekel,"

And then bade him leam his lessou in the very lowest room.

—Lavit Arguwunt.

The yean had indeed dealt kindly with Conrad Clayton

since the day when he returned from India to find

Archibald awaiting him. His life had been one long

success. His efficient conduct of the case in India first

brought his name before the legal world, and it was not

long before his name was seen in every trial of importance.

He soon left Silverhampton for London, where he speedily

climbed to the top of the tree. From Uience he went into

Parliament—politics rather than law having always been his

passion—and so distinguished himself in opposition that

his leader, on the return of his party to power, gave

him office. Here, also, he showed himself so wise and
so capable that he gradually made his way into the Cabinet,

and was rewarded by a baronetcy on the occasion of

his party's defeat Then came another spell of opposition,

which opportunity Sir Conrad was not slow to turn to

account ; and to such good account did he turn it, that

on the return of the Liberal party to power he was offered,

and accepted, the post of Secretary of State for the Home
Department in the Duke of Mershire's Cabinet. He had

been Home Secretaiy for just three months when he
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bought Castle Carnoch, and the large estate on which it

stood.

To the outward eye Conrad Clayton was an ideally
fortunate man—the very archetype and embodiment of
worldly success. Apparently he possessed everything that
the heart of the most ambitious man could desire : high
rank, official place, and political power; great wealth, for
he had amassed a large fortune during his career at the
Bar, in addition to that which he had inherited from his
father; and idyllic domestic happiness, with a devoted wife
and children all alike celebrated for their unusual personal
beauty. What more could anyone ask at the hands of
a kindly and indulgent Fate?
Yet there was one bitter drop in Sir Conrad's overflowing

cup, one contaminating fly in his pot of precious ointment

;

and it seemed rather an absurd sort of fly, too. The
world, even if it had known of it, would only have laughed
it to scorn, and said that no one who had experienced
much real trouble could make a trouble of such a thing
as this. Conrad himself, being above all things a man
of the world, saw the absurdity of this thing as clearly
as anybody, and despised himself for the hold which it
had taken upon his otherwise so well-regulated mind; but
all his self-scorn did not serve in any way to loosen
that hold.

The thing which lay like a black shadow right across
the pathway of the distinguished statesman was nothing
more nor less than the malediction of the long-dead
preacher. It was strange—or, rather, it was not strange at
all—that a man who had trampled faith underiToot, should
fall a victim to superstition ; human beings are so con-
stituted that they must beUeve in something, and if they
reject the truth they may rest assured that something eke
will take its place. There is no such phenomenon in the
world as a real unbeliever ; there are only variations in
the divers things which men arid women believe.

10
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As is so often the case with persons who labour undo- a

foregone conclusion, coincidence lent .ts a,d o esUW^

this conclusion more firmly. The accident to GnseWa

just before Archibald's birth had seemed to ^PP^J^
theory that some Supernatural Power, defied ^7^"^
w«TtruggUng with him for possesion of t^ boy

;
and

this theo^ gathered additional force from he feet that

A^hie w7s one of those high^pinted. fearless children,

who are always exposing themselves to dang^"*^"?
;^y

or another. By the time that he was twenty he had had

the majority of his Umbs broken «»d suaessful^mend^

again; and every fresh accident as it brfeU h>«^ «
Tded turn of the dagger abeady plunged up to ite Wt m

his father's soul. Moreover, be it comcidence or what we

wiU the former part of PhUemon Gleave's propheqr had

SenS^ly come'Jrue: Conmd had indeed attain«i feme

Md fortune, as the old man had foretold, and a title wittal

totLd do^ to his eldest son. What if ^^^^f^^
prophetical utterance should come true also, and Conrads

first^m should neither inherit his possessions n^ be

cUled by his name? If so. he felt, his life was no

Pleasure to him. Where was the use of heaping "?«<*«;

fSbald might not gather them? Wj-* --
**J^

of making a grea» name, if his son should go down before

hL^iofhe ^e. and that name should therefore pensh

""coSrrhld never told his wife a word about the old

man's prophecy, which had left a Pennanent ache in his

^m^ heart : he felt it would be too cruel to ask her to

^L a misery, which, although the world would have

ZZ it imap^, was real and bitter enough tolum^ At

any rate she should be spared a dread which took nearly

all the sweetness out of life as far as he was concerned.

If he had had other sons, he felt it might have been

diLm- ; ^ only one child was born to hjm a^^r h«

return .m India, and that was a girL Conrad was very
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fond of Sophy, but sh? was never as dear to him as was

the son whom he adored j and her marriage lessened her

hdd upon his affections, as Gregory Bamfield was the type

of man he especially disliked. Conrad echoed Lady St.

Just's sentiment that it is hard for a son-in-law to supplant

a son; but he spoke with more authority on the subject

than did her ladyship, he having enjoyed an experimental

knowledge of both the articles in question, while she

spoke in supreme ignorance of either.

There was no doubt that Gregory was an excellent

match for the pretty Miss Clayton; and, knowing this,

her father wisely gave his consent to the eng^jement at

once. Conrad was essentially a just man, and he realized

that a par* -'s whims and fancies and persorud preferences

are nf ;' jwii' quantities in the sum of argument which

should Jf le a child's choice of a husband or wife.

Had h ' wn anything against Gregory's character he

would have brought all his influence and authority to

bear in preventing Sophy from accepting the man. But

he did not: nobody did. If there were a faultless and

fkult-finding prig upon this earth, that prig was embodied

in the mortal clay of Gregory Bamfield. He was the sort

of person who would have given music-lessons to Beethoven

and painting-lessons to Michael Angelo with equal readi-

ness and confidence; and would have felt all the time

how very fortunate these masters were in having secured

him as a tutor.

Therefore it was gall and wormwood to Conrad Clayton

to realize that^ if anything happened to Archie, the whole

of his large fortune and estates would go to Gr^ory.

There was no alternative ; and to picture the self-sufficient

Bamfield ruling at Castle Camoch in his stead, improving

his anangements and correcting his mistakes, was more

than the Home Secretary could bear. Gr^ory was a strong

Conservative—not from any conviction, but merely because

his father-in-law happened to hold office in the Liberal
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"Gownment; and he never lost an opportunity of publicly

supporting the Conservative cause in and out of season.

Had Sir Conrad b^en a good old Tory, Mr. Bamfield would

have erred on the side of Socialism. He was one of those

conscientious people who never let any mere personal

opinion stand in the way of their making themselves

disagreeable; and such men are not ideal sons-in-law for

the fathers of the State. Both in public life and in the

House of Commons there was no joliti-lan more just

to his opponents than Sir Conrad Clayton. He was

renowned for his fairness in debate, and his ability to see

clearly the two sides of any question put before him ;
but

he found it difficult to keep his usually equable temper

when his son-in-law saw fit to point out to him the crass

ignorance and stupidity of the party which was not so

fortunate as to count Mr. Bamfield among its supporters.

As for Lady Clayton, she was but Uttle altered from the

Griselda of old. She was somewhat stouter, perhaps, than

in the Silverhampton days, and her hair had lost the

bright golden sheen which is the prerogative of fair-haired

youth ; but it was as abundant as ever, with scarcely a

streak of grey, and on the whole Griselda was quite as

lovely as a matron as she had been as a girl. She was

absolutely happy; her utter seli-abnegation had been

more amply rewarded than she could ever have hoped

for, and her husband's distinguished career had been the

complete fulfilment of her heart's desire.

Archibald was still at Oxford, where he had done nothing

and never would do anything. He had wished very much

to go into the army ; but Sir Conrad had put his foot

down once for all upon this idea. The reason he gave

to the boy was that he could not spare his only son to

take up any profession, for Archie was destined for political

life and was expected to become his father's private secretary

as soon as his Oxford career was ended. But the real

reason—known only to Sir Conrad himself—was that he
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literally dared not expose Archie to the dangers of a soldier's

life. He was afraid to add the perils of war to those terrible

odds already on the side of the Unknown Power Which

was fighting with him, as he believed, for the possession

of his well-beloved son.

Tertius Clayton had died long ago, and so had Mr.

and Mrs. Gaukrodger and the three aunts. Josiah only

survived Griselda's marriage for a couple of years, and

then expired—without even seeing the face of his favourite

child again—of a broken heart, which he himself had

ground to powder on a nether-millstone of his own manu-

facture. His wife, however, lived to see her three children

happily married, and to watch their children in turn

growing up around them; and no one derived more

satisfaction from Comad's successes than did his meek-

spirited mother-in-law.

John Stillingfleet also was dead; but not so Stephen

Ireby. Stephen, having retired from business, had made

his dweUing with the Stillingfleets. John worked himself

into his grave while Mark was still a schoolboy; and

now Mark and Lois and Stephen Ireby lived on at the

little red house, near Silverhampton.

Lois was very Uttle altered by the flight of time. She

was one of the women who look old when they are young,

and young when they are older; so the years had improved

rather than detracted from her appearance. And she

was unaltered, too, in her absorbing and passionate love

for Mark. He was still all-in-all to her, as he had been

when he was a baby ; and there never was a shadow of

difiference or even of reserve between these two—each

could read and did read the other like a book.

And truly Mark was a son of whom any mother might

be proud. Although he was still physically weak, and

always would be, with his slight and somewhat short

figure and his almost imperceptible limp, he was in intellect

a very giant among men. At school and at Oxford

—
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to both of which he had gone on scholarships—he had

carried aU before him ; and he was now waiting to Uke

his First in Greats, as he had already done in Moderations.

He was strangely lovable, too, with his whimsical humour

hiding a nature of almost womanly tenderness and

sympathy. He was sensitive to a fault, especially on the

subject of his lameness ; but of self-consciousness he had

none—nor of shyness either—though to everyone save

Lois he was deeply reserved as to the things about which

he really cared.

He was by nature religious ; and this natural tendency

was greatly strengthened by his upbringing and environ-

ment His early training had made spiritual things seem

very near to him and very real Stephen Ireby and his

daughter had their conversation in heaven rather than on

earth ; and Mark had always lived with them. Then he

feU under the spell of Oxford—that Oxford over which

the spirit of the great Tractarian Movement stUl brooded—

and he learned how the inward and spiritual grace in a

man may be implanted and cultivated by the sacrament

of the outward and visible sign j and how «"«iin, in turn,

the outward and visible sign may become the testimony

to and the expression of the inward and spiritual grace

;

until by the signs and symbols which they have seen,

men learn to know the Father Whom they have not seen,

that God may be all in all.



CHAPTER III

ON THE LOCH

I will strew my best till death

On her path across life's valley j

She—my Queen Elizabeth,

I—her faithful Walter Raleigh.

— Vitrses Grave and Gay.

It was on a glorious August morning that Mark and

Archie went fishing in a fresh-water loch on the Camoch

estate about seven miles from the castle. This loch lay

among the foundations of the hills, far away from the

dwellings or the haunts of men. It was surrounded by

range behind range of mountains; no trees nor shrubs

were in sight—nothing but turf and heather and browsing

sheep. Upon the tops of the mountains the sunlight often

played, but never upon the face of the water; that was

veiled by the eternal shadows.

Before lunch Archie was so intent upon the sport that

he had no time for the discussion of (to him) less im-

portant matters; but in the contentment which followed

the consumption of a packet of well-assorted sandwiches,

the heir of the house of Clayton discoursed upon wider

themes.

Mark knew what was coming ; he had known it all the

morning, for a long and exhaustive experience of the ways

of Archibald had taught him that when that young man

was not thinki g and talking about sport, he was thinking

and talking about love—or, rather, about the somewhat
»5i
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shallow and transient emotion which went by that name

in Archie Clayton's vocabulary. Mark himself attached

quite a different meaning to the word. As a rule he

endured with outward calm and inward amusement

the recitd of Archie's many plunges in and out of the

riyer of romance; but this time he felt the :

would be less entertaining and considerably more irri-

tating than it had ever been before, and consequently he

postponed the hearing of it as long as he conveniently

could.

But this was not for long. Like his sister, Archibald

usually said what he intended to say, regardless—because

ignorant—of other people's wishes in the matter. So

immediately after lunch, when his appetite for food and

for sport had been alike allayed, the young man began

:

"I say, old fellow, doesn't it strike you that Eileen

St. Just is an uncommonly smart sort of girl?"

Mark had been right; the subject was as lacking in

humour and as irritating in tenor as he had expected.

Nevertheless, he replied, with a fair show of amiability

:

" She is undeniably clever."

" And not bad-looking ?
"

" Distinctly the reverse."

"Do you know, old man," said Archie confidentially,

"that I'm tremendously sweet on Eileen—regularly bowled

over in &ct ?
"

Mark knocked the ashes out of his pipe.

"Shows your good taste," he remarked quietly; "it's

not always so unimpeachable."

Archie laughed; any reference to his numerous affairs

of the heart afforded him unqualified satisfaction.

"And she's a nice girl, too; a regular out-and-out good

sort, don't you know?"
"Not a doubt of that," agreed Mark, drawing out his

tobacco-pouch.
" Of course you've only just met her ; but Sophy and

*«^,
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I have, seen a lot of her the last three years. She isn't

pretty enough to knock a man over at first sight, I admit

;

her nose isn't up to that job, though her eyes and teeth

aie all right But she's an awfully nice girl when you get

to know her; I can tell you that."

Mark slowly filled the bowl of his pipe.

"She'll be an adorable woman when she gets to know
herself; I can tell you that."

" Oh, but she's a deal cleverer than you think I There's

isnt much that you could teach Miss Eileen."

Mark deliberately struck a match.

" Still I fancy there are one or two things that I should

like to teach her, if only I had the chance."

" You're wrong this time, Mark ;
quite out of it. I've

known her pretty well for the last three years, and I've

come to the conclusion that there isn't much / could

teach her."

Mark applied the match to the bowl.

" I daresay not."

" Oh ! of course, you're a good bit cleverer than I am

;

I admit that," cried Archie generously. "See how you

romp through all your schools, while I don't even get a

look in !

"

"You flatter me. Still it was not exactly that kind of

information which I was yearning to impart to Miss St.

Just."

" Well, whatever it was doesn't matter much, for I mean
business this time, and intend to settle down into the regular

old Benedick-the-married-man sort of business," said Archie,

waxing more confidential. "The governor's awfully keen
on it, for Eileen isn't a bad thing for a man, taking her

all round. She'll have a pot of money when old St. Just

kicks."

Mark's pipe was troublesome; it required the whole of

his attention just then.

"She's rather a cool sort of customer," Archie went
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on,—"that's the wont of her. There'i nothing warm

and cosy and affectionate about those deuced clewr

girls!"

"Isn't there?*

"No! and a man's an ass who supposes there is.

You've just got to Uke women for what they are, and

not ask 'era to do what they haven't got in 'em to do.

For instance, a man's a fool who expects a clever girl to

be fond of spooning, and all that sort of thing."

"Is he? Well, / should."
^^

"Then that shows how little you know about women,

replied the past-master in the science. "The women with

heads are quite a different brand from the women with

hearts."

" I'm not so sure of that."

" Well, then, I am ; and it stands to reason that I must

know a lot more about the thing than you do, because

I've had so much experiem Just look at the girls

who've been sweet upon me : dark girls, fair girls, short

girls, tall girls, thin girls, fat girls, and aU sorts of girls,

bless 'em!"

Stillingfleet smiled darkly.

" In most subjects experience teaches ; but in a few it

renders a man incapable of learning."

"No," mused Archie, "the fair Eileen wouldn't be

much of a hand at the love-making part of the business

—I should have to make up my mind to that; but she'd

be ripping good company when we were married—keep

a chap alive, don't you know? And, after all, a man

can't have everything."

"Can't he? Well, for my ^^art I should expect every-

thing."
^ ^

"Then you won't get it, old fellow; and the soonei

you leave off looking out for this rotten, fairy-princess

sort of business the better. The article ain't in stock

nowadays."
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Mark wm silent for a irinute or two; then he suddenly

said:

" By the way, Archie, I don't think I ought to let you

talk to me Uke this."

Archie, who by this time was lighting hit pipe, looked

up in amazement.

"Ciood heavens! why not? I've always told you all

about my best girls ; I shouldn't feel I was really in love

till I'd given away the whole show to you I

"

"I know that."

"And you've always been a true friend to me; never

told me what a fool I was, but left me to find it out for

myself."

Mark smiled.

" Of course I did. You were sure to find it out sooner

or later ; while I might have preached till I was black in

the face before you'd have believed me."

"Well, then, why should you cut up rough this time?

I'm more in earnest that I've been since Cissie Hicks,

don't you know?"
"Because " and Mark's face flushed all over. "I

daresay it seems very absurd to you, but I also care for

Miss St. Just."

It took several silent seconds for this unexpected idea

to penetrate Archibald's somewhat thick skull ; then he

gasped

:

" By Jove I who'd ever have thought of such a thing ?

This beats cock-fighting I

"

" I know that it is out of the question for me to dream

of winning her ; I may be a fool, but I'm not such a fool

as that. But I can't help loving her, and I shall go on

loving her all my life."

" Great Scott ! this is the latest—the very latest !

"

Mark's face was still red with the effort of speaking

;

but he bravely went on

:

"Of course I mean to do great (hings—all men do.
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I daretay I »hall fail—most fellows do. All the same

I shall go on striving and hoping as long as I can, that

I may win something some day or other worthy to be

laid at her feet. Even if I don't, I shall still have loved

her-" u, t

"Well, I'm blowed!" Archie was speechless, save for

sundry interjectional utterances.

• I'm hers always—even though she never knows of it.

I shan't make a row when she marries anothw fellow.

I've no right to. But I feel somehow as if I couldn't

stond hearing another fellow go on about her, do you

see?"

"I say," asked Archie slowly, "do you mean you

want me to stand on one side while you make the

running?" , « u u-r.

"Oh, no, no! good heavens, no! In all probability

I shall never be in a position to marry her, so I've no

right to stand between you and her. No, Archie, Im

not such a mean skunk as that. It's all open to both of

us: the only difference is that you start fair, while I

am hampered by the confoundedly heavy handicap of

poverty, with deformity thrown in as an extra make-

weight

"

"D^ up, old chap! You're - > deformed; that's all

rot, you know. Why, nobody nowadays would notice

yoir little limp if you never told them of it. The governor

was saying to me only the other day how much better it

WAS

"Well you see," explained Mark further, "I didn't feel

it was quite on the square to let you talk to me a.x>ut

Miss St. Just without telling you how things were with

me ; it seemed a bit underhand. But now that you know,

it's all right."
-r t

" And you won't bear a grudge against me if I go m

and win?" asked Archie, still dojibtfuL

"Not I ! I can't promise you that I will come and
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dance at your wedding; but I shall wish all happiness

both for you—and her."

"Then that's all right." And Archie seized his friend's

hand in a big grasp. "Your secret is safe with me, old

fellow; even when I am married to her I shall never

tell her that you loved her too."

His usual whimsical smile flitted over Mark's face.

" Oh ! yes, you will ; and she'll be immens-ly interested.

Shell invite me to dinner at once on the strength of it,

ana put me to sit at her end of the table. I know her."

" By Jove ! there she is, driving the governor in the

four-wheeled dogcart ! They've come i ; fetch us. I'll tell

you what," Archie continued :
" you shall get out now tiiat

we are near the shore, and cany the basket of fish to the

carriage j and 111 take the boat down the loch to the boa

house, and meet you all at t he other end of the lake."

This suggestion was actuated by Archie's usual kindnes.

of heart. It was very cold )n that loch where t, sun

never shone; and he had noticed for the last tialf-hour

that Mark's face and fingers were growing rathf - blue.

Archie knew by long experience that a chill—waich he

with his splendid physique would have laughed at— as

a sc 0U3 matter to his delicate frieri' ; and he thet' re

proposed that the latter should leave the shady suriace

of the water, and warm hiniseif bv a run m the sunshine

i_ shore.

Nfeanwhile the subject of the young men's conversation

as chatting contentedly with her host.

" I wonder what on earth Sophy can see in that ass

Bamfield?" Sir Conrad had emarked a few mir ues

previously, k propos of nothir i save the abundance of

his heart.

Eileen bubbled over with roirth,

"The reforming and missionary spirit is strong upon

him to-day; he has taught me this morning how to do

my hair."
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"Ah! and he has taught me how to govern the

country." „
" He said I ought to have it parted down the middle.

" He said I ought to take the tax off spirits and put it

on to saltpetre ; as if the Home Secretary drew up the

Budget! I suppose he thinks he does."

" He said that hair parted down the middle was so

•womanly'; and then he added, in his most oracjlar

manner, that in his opinion women ought to be women."

The Home Secretary chuckled.

"And what did you say?"

"I said that in our family they always were—we con-

sidered it a safe rule ; but I thought some families carried

it too far in insisting on all the men being old women,

too!" ^. . ^

" Serve him right ! I'm sorry to say anything against

my own guest—not to mention my own son-in-law ;
but

I can't stand that fellow at any price. He has been

staying in my house now for over a month, and not a

day of that time has passed that he has not put me straight

on some point or another; it is more than flesh and blood

can endure." ^ „ .j j
"Especially flesh and blood of Cabinet rank,' added

the wise Miss St. Just.

" Not that I grudge having him here, goodness knows

!

I am only too glad to feel that I am entertaining my

daughter's husband—at least, I should be if he'd only

behave himself; and the longer he sUyed the better I

should be pleased, if he wasn't such a confounded png."

"I see; you don't grudge him the run of his teeth-

only the run of his tongue?"

"Quite so," said Sir Conrad. "And there are the

boys," he added as they drove round a comer of the

mountain road, and saw the black water lying at their

feet and the little boat slowly traversing it.

As the occupants of the dogcart neared the loch they
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perceived Mark come ashore with the basket of fish and

start to walk up the hill towards the road, while Archie

turned back in the boat to make his way to the boat-

house. Then, as they idly wa.ched and waited, Archie

evidently hooked a big fish with his trailing line, and leaned

over the side of the little boat to haul it in. With his

accustomed recklessness he leaned over too far—he was a

very big and heavy man—and in a second the boat had

capsized and Archie was in the water.

Eileen screamed, and Sir Conrad turned very white.

" It is all right," he said quietly j
" Archie is a splendid

swimmer."

But all the same he sprang out of the cart and rushed

down the hill, leaving Eileen alone with the horses. Mark,

seeing that something was the matter, turned round, and

he too ran as fast as he could to the water's edge. Archie

did not wait to put the overturned boat to righte again;

he left it where it was and started to swim to the nearest

shore. For a few seconds the watchers on the bank saw

him swim easily and steadily towards the land. Then

suddenly he stopped and made signals of distress. To

both Sir Conrad and Mark it was clear what had hap-

pened: the sudden plunge into the ice-cold water had

brought on an attack of cramp.

Quick as thought Mark tore off his coat and boots

and sprang into the lake ; but his lame leg always hindered

him from swimming fast, and Archie was some distance

from the shore. Sir Conrad—now half-way down the hill

—watched him slowly making his way to where Archie

was struggling in the water. The Home Secretary could

plainly see the golden head of his son in contrast with

the dark surface of the loch ; but, alas ! before he could

reach the shore, or Mark could reach the struggling Archie,

that golden head had disappeared under the black water.

And in the ears of the distracted father there rang the

prophecy of Philemon Cleave

:
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"Thou shalt heap up riches, but thy firstborn shall

never gather them; thou shtelt make a great name for

thyself, but thy firstborn shall not bear it after thee. And

if thou shalt cry unto God for thy firstborn He shall not

hearken, forasmuch as thou hast not hearkened when this

woman cried for her firstborn unto thee!"



CHAPTER IV

BRIBERY

The evil that men do lives on in spite

Of all their tears

;

And floods of weeping cannot wash it white

Through countless years.

—Lov^s Ar^ment.

As Sir Conrad would have said, fortunately, and as Mark

Stillingfleet would have said, providentially, by the time

that Archie rose again to the surface of the water, Mark

came up to where he was, and took hold of him under

the arms with such firmness that poor Archie was able

once more to get his breath ; and Mark managed to keep

himself and Archie above water until Sir Conrad, who
likewise had plunged into the loch as soon as he could,

came to their rescue. Again, fortunately, or, ratlier, pro-

videntially, the coldness of the water did not give cramp

to the other two as it bad done to the full-blooded

Archibald ; and so they succeeded in bringing themselves

and him safely to shore.

They could not change their wet clothes, as they had

nowhere to dry them and no others to put on; but they

did the next best thing—namely, put mackintoshes over

their soaking garments so as to keep all the heat in-

side; and then Eileen drove them back to the castle as

hard as she could.

The next morning found Sir Conrad and his son none
the worse for their drenching ; but poor Mark was confined

i6x II
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to his room with a severe cold and a violent headache.

In consequence he was extremely cross. Although he tad

been brave enough to save Archie's life at the possible

sacrifice of his own, he was also human enough to wish

to make the most of his heroism in Eileen's blue eyes;

what man worthy of the name would not have felt the

same in the circumstances? And yet here he was tied

by the leg (or rather by the head) while Archie was

making all the running. It really was trying. He longed

to see Eileen's face kindle into admiration and to hear her

voice soften into approval of what he had done: yet he

could not so much as lift his head from its pillow; and

when he whispered the beloved name above his breath,

he pronounced it " Eileed."
^

During the morning Lady Clayton came several times

to see him j she was always very kind to Mark—had been

so ever since his delicate babyhood. But Mark did not

want Udy Clayton just then: he wanted Eileen, and

EUeen for the nonce was out of his reach. Therefore it

must be admitted, though with regret, that the invahd did

not comport himself as graciously towards his hostess as

he might have done—as in fact he would have done had

he not happened to be in love. Love may teach un-

failing and unfaltering courtesy to the one ;
but to the

njany— ? Well, let that man or woman who is as genial

to the outside world during the halcyon days of romance

as in the prosaic and prehistoric perWd which preceded

them, sit in judgment upon Mark StilUngfleet

!

But though Eileen and Archie might not be thinking

much about Msrk, Sir Conrad was. The Home Secre-

tary's heart was naturally filled with an intense thankfulness

towards the man who had saved the life of his beloved son j

but there was another feeling underiying his gratitude—

an undefined wish to make up, by means of kindness

to Mark, to that Unknown Power Which apparently was

ttill bent upon Archie's desUiiction.
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Coniad remembered having heard as a boy that the

God of the Christians regarded as done to Himself all

acts of mercy shown to the widow and the fatherless;

therefore might he not, so to sneak, appease the Deity

by showing unprecedented kindness to the widowed Lois

and her fatherless boy? Sir Conrad did not now, any

more than of old, believe in the God of Revelation;

but the experience of life had brought him to the con<

elusion, as it brings most thinking men, that there exists

some Supreme and Unknown Power, superior to and
independent of man, Which called the world out of

nothingness, and Which overrules and dominate^ the

puppets that inhabit it

And, further, it seemed to Conrad as if this Almighty

Being had accepted the challenge hurled by himself, in

his arrogant ignorance, close on thirty years ago. He
had asked in his youthful pride for nothing but bwe
justice—the power to live his own life and shape his own
ends, independent alike of Superiutural Help and Super-

natural Hindrance; and his request had been granted.

The Unknown God had left him alone to use his gifts

howsoever it pleased him; and he had made the very

most of his talents, unhampered by anything of the

natxue of what Christians call discipline or cxiastisement.

But this Power had once interceded with him for the

only son of the widowed gipsy-woman, and he had refused

to listen to Philemon Gleave's entreaties. As he had dealt

with the gipsy-boy, the old preacher had said, so the Unfore-

seen Force, against Which he was fighting, would deal with

his own firstborn son. And it seemed as if the preacher's

words were being fulfilled to the letter.

But Conrad was, before all thmgs, a diplomatist. His
guiding political principle had ever been that it is always

advisable to give an inch in order to take an ell; that

it is only by letting the country have its own way in

small things, that the rulers of the country can get their
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own way in great thing.; that the only I^^^
of governing an empire is to make that empne bdieve

LTTgSveming itself. Therefore, true to his natme

Sough uni>n«uously to himself, he set a^"!j"^««^
Suweme Being by uncaUed-for and unexpected kindness

tS M^^StLgfleet If only Archie wa.^^.
Comad was ready to deUver the poor and the fotherlMS.

and to cause the widow's heart to smg for joy, he was

^j, in short, to expiate his cruelty to the son of the

ripsy'woman by showing kindness to the son of Lois. He

STnor^ it in so many words, but that was what he

x^ant He was bargaining with the Creator as he had

barsained with constituencies.

^i the afternoon of the day foUowing Archie's accid^t.

Sir Comad went up to Mark Stillingflee^s room, ^tok s

head was better, so he was sitting up ;
but Lady Clayton

insisted on his keeping his room until his cold also was

in a convalescent state. • „ ^ _ u.^« ;„

"Don't get up, my boy." the Home Secretary began m

his kindest manner, as the young man rose to greet him.

"I a!^ v«y M>rry to find you Uke this, but my wife assures

me you will be all right in a few days."

"I hope to goodness I shall I " grumbled the invahd.

He wondered what Eileen and Archie were doing, but

was too shy to ask. though shyness was not usuaUy a

besetment of his. Had he known that they were now

wandering together through the woods by the water s edge,

his cold would not have felt much better.
. , „

"Words are of little avail," Sir Comrad continued as

he seated himself, "after an event such « occunr^

yesterday; nevertheless I must teU you, though I nev«

Ln do so adequately, how overwhelmmgly
g^^^f}

/ *"?,

to vou for your splendid heroism in saving Archies he.

« Oh nXer mLd about that ! I couldn't very well

have doneTess, you know; anybody else would have done

the same."
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Just now Mark was more interested in Archie on the

land than in Archie in the water.

"Well, I*^am not a demonstrative man, as you know,

and so cannot express what I feel about your deed of

yesterday. But I want you to remember that you have

laid me under a debt of obligation which I can never

hope to repay, and that to my life's end I shall always

be ready—nay, anxious—to serve you and your mother

in every way in my power."

Surely this was behaving handsomely, Conrad felt ; and

it was not mere talk—^he meant every word he said.

Mark blushed boyishly; it was somewhat overpowering

to see a Home Secretary grovelling at one's feet in this

wise, and especially when one was feeling hors-dt'combat

with A cold in the head.

"Oh, it's all right 1 I'm only so awfully glad that I was

in time. I was afraid I shouldn't be, on account of this

confounded leg of mine."

Sir Conrad could not bear even to think of what would

have happened had Mark not been in time, so he said

hastily

:

"But it is on another matter that I really came to

see you to^y, which I will put as briefly as I can."

Mark gave him a polite, but not an absorbed attention.

What a jolly time Archie must be having with Eileen

—

and such glorious weather, tool It really was hard lines

to be shut up indoors on such a day as this, especially

when a girl like Miss St. Just was walking in the garden i

Sir Conrad continued

:

"On account of my having bought a considerable amount

of property in and around Merchester, the advowson of

the fine old Church of S. Bernard is now mine. It is

a very good living—a thousand a year with a capital

rectory. The present incumbent is getting on in years,

and wishes to resign as soon as I can get a suitable suc-

cessor to him; but he is willing to stay on until I do.
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My proposition is. that as soon as you hajre <»»Pl«^

yiL oS^d career you should take Ho y Ordenj. Aft«

the necessary delay of your diaconate, I will appoint you

'e^r^erchJer. It would be an excellent^tthng

for so young a man. and would also provide a «>nrfc«^.

Mt and suUable home for your mother ajd g«ndfa*e'

and I think that with your abilities «>d ftably wuh

your gift for public speaking, you would ^^Peed^Jy "se >n t^

deridl profusion ; for the position of rector of Merchestcr

S one of great influence and importance in the Midl^ds.

11 one which, if efficiently fiUed. wiU ensure rapid

^'°H^'°Conrad the statesman patted Conrad the man

on the back. This was a most politic measure
;

it not

only propitiated Mark's God by showing kindness to Mr .k,

but it also met Him on His Own ground, so to speak

-bribed Him in the current coin of His Own reato.

Mark's attention was by this time thoroughly aroused.

Sir Conrad had for tiie ^once succeeded in recalling

hi. wandering thoughts from iiileen and Archie. His

^in^yes^d moutii testified to his unfeigned astonish-

ment; but even in his astonishment he did not forget

*"''«uT w' uncommonly generous proposal on your part.

Sir Conrad." he began ; " but " and he hesitated.

"There need be no 'buts ' in the matter, my dear boy.

I know what you are going to say-quite P'oper, of course.

But you will be under no obligation to me. I shall shortly

have to fill up this post ; and I know no one I consider so

fitted for it as yoursdf. So you wiU be confemng a favour

"^^S^ embarrassment. How could he

explain his difficulty to this cynical man «f
*

Jejorld ?

»You speak most generously. Sir Conrad.'' he said at

last, "but I have had no thought of taking Ordera.

"But when such an exceptional position is oflFcred to
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yoo, you will surely see the propriety of qualifying for the

post?"

"I am not sure."

"WeU, you had better think it over," said Sir Conrad,
a little nettled that Mark did not jump at the offer. " You
will let me know in a day or two how you decide."

Mark felt he must seem ungracious to one who, like Sir

Conrad, regarded the taking of Holy Orders in the same
light as being called to the Bar—namely, as a quaUfication

needful for obtaining more or less desurable appointments.
•' Thank you. Sir Conrad ; I will do as you suggest," he

said; and then he added: "But I hope you will not
r^ard my hesitation as showing any want of gratitude on
my part to you "

" There, there !

" interrupted the elder man, *' say no
more, my boy, say no more. Think it over, and I am sure

your good sense will convbce you that it is your duty to
your mother as well as to yourself to accept my offer."

And Sir Conrad went out of the room, leaving Mark a
prey to the most conflicting emotions.

The temptation was great. Were he to accept Sir

Conrad's offer, his career was assured. In a couple of years
or so he would be in possession of a good income j this

would enable him greatly to add to the comfort of the two
dear ones in the little red house behind the poplar trees.

Moreover he would be in a position of influence and
power, wherein be would have immediate opportunity of
using his powers—and he knew that those powers were by
no means small—for good; while in the future there lay
before tba eye of his imagination a purple vision of ecclesi-

astical statesmanship and episcopal sway. But—Sir Conrad
was wrong, there was a but, a very insistent and emphatic
^«/—could hi, do it? Could he be certain ihat this was
CSod calling, and not the voice of ambition? He had no
scruples such as might have been possessed by many a
clever young man. He had naturally come in contact with

^
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the KeDtidsiD. parUy re«l and partly affected, whfch to

^^dS^T oCtoseparable from culture ; he was not

^Souf^knowledge SfVhe
•Pl-'flfj;

-"^"^^ !'"?.

of «:ience«^d revelation. »«» »>»1»^*
J^J^^re tS

h*^ wM iufficiently modest to suppoM that there were tnmp

ta S^^f^irth undr..n.«l o« to hi.f^y-^^
.„«^tl<i «u to tome malten to luiliend lui judgment

^^Thrirtotelkc™.. "«»"'«ITS
A rhurchman-a High Churchman—he had m his wly

L?S^'^T\ood deal of the spirit of mysticism from

hUor^opleithat spirit which sets no landmark

^twe^ thT w^d and the next, but which reojpuze.

^rnand in every event which befall. H«du^<^n;

and he had a vivid conviction of the necessiQr of a <^\

Tit fa commonly expressed. Until th.s off«J^d be«

Ide to him he had entertained no idea of b^°^»"8 »

clergyman; his dreams had centred themselves «>u'id the

wSk rather than the Episcopal Bench. But rf he

^Zi himself for ordination, there -" » ^'*»-^^/,^'",:

question which the bishop ''°"»,\P"*J° ^'S:,,?^ ^e
honestlv sav from the bottom of his heart, that it was tne

^"oS£, and not the Home Secretary of Er^l«d

mo had called him to this work-that it was the voice of a

God and not of a man That he was obeymg ? Could he

^"
at he was inwardly moved by Powerfro^^ on ^0»

ZZc this step, and not by the offer of a good hv«^? No

come what might, he could not do this thing- The ve^

fact that everything puUed in the contrary d^o""^.

-ifinti^est. his love for Eileen. Mrs. Stdbngfleets

Srcircu-stances. even his gratitude to Sir Con^d

-^nly made him the more stubborn m his resolve. He

^ nit come out of the struggle unscathed ;
he could n^

Hghtiy sacrifice the prospect of easily won worid^ advance-

ment • the fight was long, the victory hardly won. Yet aU

Sh as he debated the subject in his mind-argumg

Trit *i , then that, in favour of Sir Conrad's proposal-he
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knm that the vital question of thv Ordination Service must

•ettte the matter. He wai not dealing *ith another man

;

the matter lay solely between himself and his God
;
the

necessity for perfect truth was imperative. Unless he

could from his heart answer, " I do," the pr>e«*ood was

not for him. ^. ^ .

Having made up his mind, Mark told Sir Conrad as

deUcately as he could that he was unable to take Orders,

and that therefore he must decline the Home Secretary's

most generous offer. The elder man was not unnat»tfally

exceedingly surprised; he tried to combat Mark's objec-

tions, but the latter declined to discuss the reasons for his

decision. Wherefore Sir Conrad told him in so many words

that he was a fool ; and that, for such an impracticable

fellow, success in this life was so improbable as to be to

all intents and purposes an impossibility. The statesman

had some ground for this opinion : his mistake lay in his

assumption that there is no continuation of existence, and

that death is an end instead of merely a fresh beginning.



CHAPTER V

IN THE WOODS

"SweetbMurt," be cried,

"The worid ii wide,

And uuMniag bn jut begna t

With thee aU day
Hi wor]( end play

From dawn till the set of mn."

—Vtruj Cravi and d^.

While Sir Coiuad and Mark were holding the foregone
important conversation, Archie and Eileen were carrying on
a not less momentous one in the woods by the side of the
firth.

After a seemly prelude of immaterial remarks in no way
germane to the subject in Archie's mind, that young man
suddenly said:

" I say, Eileen, should you have cut up rough if I'd gone
to the bottom yesterday afternoon ?

"

But Miss St. Just did not happen to be in a sentimental
mood. ^ *^

"I should," she replied sweetly: "it would quite have
spoilt the rest of my visit."

" Oh, I say I * remonstrated Archie. When one has just
returned from the gates of death, it is somewhat chilling to
be received in this careless fashion by the girl one intends
to convert into one's wife.

" It really would," she peraisted with increasing amiability.
" I'm not flattering you one little bit Besides, you must
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aee fcr yoonelf it wouM have tpoiU all the fun at Caj^tle

Camoch—I ihouldn't have itayed on here, It would h vo

been w duU without you. I'd rather hare gone tojns.t

Aunt Anna Maria, fitther*! eldest .liter. And if you knew

Annt Anna Maria, voc'd understand what a compliment

Now Mark knew that sweetness on the part of MUs St.

Just was always a danger-signal, and meant mischief; but

Archie did not ; therefore he rushed cheerfully in where his

wiser friend would hav« feared to tread.

" I don't think you quite see what I'm driving at," Archie

clumsily proceeded to explain. " I mean, would you have

really cared if I'd been drowned, don't you know ?

••Oh I understood you to mean that! I didnt tmnit

you were referring to my problematical feelings if you had

Rone down to the bottom in a diving-bell; because m that

case I should have gone with you. I've always longed to go

down in a diving-bell, like the man at the Polytechmc when

I was a child: the only drawback is that ifs such an un-

becoming dress." , ,.. .

• There was no doubi that Miss St. Just, unhke her

would-be mother-in-law, belonged to the cave-woman

species; she required a great deal of runmng after, and

was extremely apt at scurrying in another direction the

moment that one of her numerous admirers showed un-

mistakable signs of ••standing no more nonsense. (That

was how they usually put it.) But " nc-.".nse '' («0|Ca^led)

was tht thing she especially enjoyed ; it might be death

to them, bat to her it was the most exhilaracing sport

imaginable. . . ^ •

Archibald, however, likewise belonged to the prehistoric

type of lover, so he went straight and undismayed to the

point. He was less cautious in his love-making than his

father had been thirty years before.

•• Look here," he said pleasantly, " it's no use rotting me,

and pretending that you don't know that I'm dead on
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i

1

getting you for my wife ; because you do i You must have

seen it coming on for months !

"

Eileen laughed.

" I have noticed certain suspicious symptoms, certainly."

" Well, then what's the good of coming it on like this,

and pretending that you mistake me for a maiden aunt ?
"

•' Oh ! I never mistook you for a maiden aunt—really,

truly, I didn't If I had, no power on earth wou d have

induced mc to come for a walk with you this afternoon.

To tell you the truth, I'm not much of an aunt-fancier

:

Aunt Anna Maria cured me of that weakness quite early

in life-

Some men would rather die than make love to a woman

while she is making fun of them ; they would postpone their

wooing to a more serious and convenient season. They

may be wise, they may be foolish, it is impossible to say

;

every man must make love according to his lights and

according to his knowledge of the woman whom he loves

;

and the result of his wooing lies in the lap of the gods.

But Archie Clayton was not easily frightened—even by a

woman's tongue ; so he went calmly on in spite of Eileen's

gibes.

" Well then, if you know that I am fond of you and wish

to marry you, what's the use of wasting any more words on

the subject ? All I want is a straightforward answer to a

straightforward question. Will you be Mrs. Archie C. ? It

won't be a bad situation, tak'ng it all round."

Eileen laughed again. Archie's bluntness amused her

extremely.

" To be equally frank with you, I already have taken it

all round ; I have examined it from every possible point of

view."

Archie looked at her .idmiringly.

'• Great Scott, you an; a sharp one ! Do you mean to

s.iy you've known for long that you were going to be invited

to be Mrs. C. ?
'•
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•* For at least six months."

" By Jove, and I've only known it myself for three

!

Poor old Mark was out of it when he said you weren't

clever!"

"What? Did Mr. StUlingfleet dare to say I wasnt

clever? I never heard such impertinence I" Eileen's

usually pale cheeks were quite pink.

"Oh I he didn't exactly say you weren't clever; now I

come to think of it, he said you were. He only said

that you weren't quite so sharp as I gave you credit for,

and that it would do you all the good in the world to be

taught a thing or two."

Eileen was very angry, and justly so. How dared this

impudent young man throw doubts upon her undeniable

wit and wisdom ? It was insufferable 1

" Was that all he said about me ? " she demanded.

Archie thought for a moment ; then he said slowly

:

•* All that I can remember."

He hated saying what was not true, but he felt it incum-

bent upon him to do so now ; for had he not faithfully

promised Mark not to teU Eileen that Mark loved her ?

According to his lights Archie always tried to do what he

called " the straight thing."

" He said that I wasn't so sharp as you gave me credit

for, and that it would do me good to learn a thing or two ?
"

repeated Eileen.

••And that you weren't bad looking," added the con-

scientious Archie, lacking his memory, and striving to be

as accurate as he could without betraying Mark j
'• and that

you'll improve as you get older and know a bit more ;
and

that, though you set up for being so clever, you'd be just as

spoony as any other girl if you'd got the chance. That

was ail," repeated Archie, feeling that honour compelled

him to suppress the rest of the conversation, and also

pleased with himself for having remembered so much that

he might quote without disloyalty to his friend. And it
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must be admitted that, for a repeated conversation, his

risumi of Mark's words was unusually accurate: which

proves that repeated conversations are always dangerous

things.

Miss St. Just was extremely indignant, as indeed she

had every right to be. She was perfectly aware that Mark

admired her quite as much as Archie did,—those blue eyes

of hers had been sharp enough to discover that ; and she

had further perceived that Mark's admiration, like Archie's,

was in danger of developing into a more serious emotion.

She had never met Mark until this visit at Castle Camoch

;

but she had often heard about him from the Claytons, ever

since she made friends with Sophy at Fox-How, a popular

girls' school near London, where the two girls were educated.

She and Sophy had been friends, and devoted friends, ever

since their schooldays—one of those delightful schoolgirl

friendships, whi'-.h have so much more sisterhood about

them t^an the friendships of later growth ; and after she left

school she had seen a great deal of Archie also. But this

was the first occasion when she and Mark had ever met face

to face ; and they had made the most of the occasion.

Both mentally and physically Eileen was absolutely

normal and healthy ; she was neither morbid nor neurotic

;

she had never studied a problem nor suffered from a head-

ache in her life. Consequently she took things as they

came, widely recognizing that her manner of taking would in

no way alter their manner of con ing; neither did she set

herself to re-edit social rules anc regulations which were

formulated and published nearly half-a-dozen millenniums

ago. Therefore, unlike many of her equally clever con-

temporaries, she had the time and the inclination to induce

old-fashioned, ordinary men to fall in Icve with her in the

old-fashioned, ordinary way.

It *as therefore no slight shock to her vanity—whereof,

in company with all other absolutely normal women, Miss

St. Just had her full share—to discover that the latest

*"i^«li^^a^ti*
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captive to her bow and spear spoke of her behind her back

in this wise. But she quite understood Mark's attitude

—

or, rather, thought that she did, which comes to pretty much
the same thing where a woman is concerned. He was

evidently more or less in love with her ; she had no mis-

givings on that score. Eileen was far too feminine a woman
ev*r to doubt tho testimony of her instincts, and especially

on a point where feminine instinct never errs ; but he was

too much of a prig to acknowledge this weakness even to

himself. Of course it is always upsetting to a clever

man's sdf-love to find himself suddenly used as a little-

finger-bandage by some insolent young woman, who on
every point in literature or science is not nearly so well

informed as he. Eileen was quite sharp enough to perceive

this ; and therefore, according to her interpretation, Mark
concealed this weak place in his intellectual armour by
speaking slightingly of her to Archie: a very plausible

explanation certainly of the state of affairs ; only it did not

happen to be the right one.

In her anger agaiast Mr. Stiilingfleet's cavalier way of

treating her, Eileen felt a distinct increase of affection

towards his friend. Archie at any rate was not ashamed of

admiring her ; on the contrary, he was anxious to advertize

that admiration to the world at large in the most approved
method.

"Never mind that disagreeable Mr. Stillingflcet," she

said graciously ;
" let's return to our muttons—meaning you

in your present lamb-like frame of mind."

Archie laughed that big, cheery laugh of his.

" You're right there ! I'm a regular lamb just now where
you are concerned : a child could play with me."
"But I thought you didn't want me to play with you

any longer ; that seemed to me the gist of your remarks."
•' By Jove ! you're too sharp for a simple Johnnie like

me. You'll come a cropper one of these days if you go on
being as deuced clever as all tliat,—no decent chap'U be

A^^y.'- «';:»«fvf^1iM' ^<".;
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able to keep up with you." And Archie looked down from

his six-foot-two to Miss St. Just's five-foot-five with an

admiration which belied his words. " But, I say, let's get

to the point. When shall you and I be spliced? That's

about what it comes to in a nuUhell, don't you know? "

" Oh dear—oh dear, how premature you are I It doesn't

come to anything Uke that at present : you've added it up

all wrong."

"Then what does it come to?" asked the good-temper«d

giant
•• It comes to this," replied Kleen seriously, markmg off

the items on her fingers: "first, I am an unusually

attractive young woman ; secondly, you—quite naturally, no

one could blame you for your choice—want to marry me

;

thirdly, I'm not sure that I want to marry you. And that's

what it comes to, as far as we've got
!

"

Archie laughed again ; though he could not understand

Eileen, she greatly entertained him.

" Why aren't you sure you want to marry me ?
"

Eileen looked him up and down.

"I'm not sure that you're a big enough man for the

place," she said slowly.

"Oh, I say! Well, I'm at least nine inches taller than

you, i«d four stone heavier."

" I don't mean big enough in actual size :
how stupid

you are! I agree with Dr. Watts, or somebody in that

line, who remarked t'lat 'the mind's the sl.iture of the

man.'
"

"And you think I ain't a booky enough sort of Johnnie

to suit you, miss ?
"

" I doubt it."

" Well, bookiness and all that rot isn't everything, I can

tel' you. Lots of clever women get en awfully wel' with

downright stupid husbands."

" I know that ; but, after a!!, when you're getting quite a

new thing, why not get the exact thing yoii want ? Of

"-iigsS^a^fasm£^3^: ^trfA'^iV^ ^'^'^T,-'i.,-
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course, if you're altering old things, you're obliged to do

the best you can with Ae materials in hand ; but in buying

a brand-new article you've a rif^t to pick and choow. For

instance, I can alter M»d adapt father and mother to fit me,

though I inherited them ready-made ; but I should expect

a husband to be built wxording to my own design, with all

the latest improvements laid 00."

" I should be a jolly good sort of a husband, I e«i tdl

you I I should go my way, and I Aould let you go yours,"

" There's nothing I should dislike more. What on earth's

the good of getting married at all, paying a lot of money

for the wedding and the trousseau and the cake and

all that, if you're going to go your own way and I mine,

which is precisely what we're doing now? It would be

perfectly r.bsurd—jus* " abaurd as making a great eflfort

to go for a walk with a person, and then to insist .upon

walking on the other side of the road. Really, Archie, I

wonder you could say anything so foolish I I don't expect

you to be booky, but I do ask you to use a little common-

sense."

Poor Archie looked decidedly crestfallen ; but he made

another attempt
•' I only meant that I shouldn't leave off being fond of

you if you chose to go in for a lot of circulating-library sort

of business which was altogether out of my hne."

" Then you ought to leave off being fond of any wife who

had a way of her own apart from yours. The whole point

of the game lies in two people being one, don't you see ?

like a prayer-book and a hymn-book bound together in one

volume, and not those horrid little sei:«rate books in a silly

leather case, which are always getting lost and so spoiling

the other. No man—no really nice man—would want his

wife to go her own way unless he'd never really loved her ;

and even ihen he'd probably leave off."

Miss St. Just had not indulged in the luxury of an Irish

mother for nothing.
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" Do you mean you aren't fond enough of me to marry

me ?" asked Archie humbly.

Eileen's ceaseless flow of language always tended to con-

fuse his never very rapid intelligence
*' I'm just coming to that, if youll only give me time to

speak ; but you're in such a hurry I can hardly get a word
in edgeways. Now I don't mind admitting to you—though
Aunt Anna Maria would think it very forward of me, only

shell never know—that I have seen this thing coming on
for ages, and have tried to get ready for it, for I should like

to accept you, Archie, if I could—very much indeed; it

would be so suitable, and would please all our people so
much, and I think one ought to give pleasure to one's

relations, don't you?"
Archie cheered up visibly.

" By Jove, I should just think I do I And particulariy

in a thing like this, which is so awfully important to every-

body all round, don't you know ?
"

"So I have tried my hardest to fall in love with you
—I really have ; but somehow the thing won't come off.

I'm awfully sorry, but it won't."

And Eileen looked up at him with sincere penitence in

her black-fringed eyes.

Archie' face fell.

" You are beastly unkind to a fellow I" he groaned.
Eileen stamped hei zma\\ foot impatiently.

" No, I'm not. How unreasonable you are ! Haven't
I just told you that I've been trying all I know for the
last six months to fall in love with you ?—^and if that isn

;

kindness, I should like to know what is !

"

" You haven't gone about the job the right way, then."
" Yes, I have. I've gone about it most scientifically ; and

if you weren't so silly and unreasonable you'd say so.

I take one of your excellences every day and dwell upon
it, just as if it were a portion of Scripture : yesterday it

was your temper, and tonJay it is yoiir complexion, and
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to-morrow it will be the Camoch estate. And if that isn't

doing my level best to fall in love with a man, perhaps

you'll tell me what is!"

"Then do you mean to tell me you won't accept me?
Is that what you're trying so neatly to wrap up?"

The mischief died out of the blue eyes.

"I'm awfully sorry to seem disobliging, Archie dear;

but I can't marry anybody that I'm not in love with—^it

would bore me to death."

" But you like me, Eileen, don't you ?."

"Yes, immensely; but I'm not a bit in love with you.

I tried to pretend to myself that I was, but J knew all the

time that I wasn't."

"Well, lots of people marry and live happy ever after,

don't you know? without being what you'd call in love

at all."

" I know that j but I think it's a silly, i ai id way of doing

things. It seems to me that marriage must be as great a

bore to a person who isn't in love, as a musical festival is to

people who aren't musical. Now just think what a musical

festival would be to you, Archie : four morning and four

evening performances, and only time for a snack in

between !

"

" Great Scott ! I couldn't stand it at any price. I'm not

one of your organ-grinding chaps, you know."

"Then marriage without love would be just like that to

me. Now, I adore—simply adore—a festival, because I

happen to be really fond of music ; to me it is almost like

heaven, it is such bliss. And in the same way marriage,

if I was really fond of the man—why, that would be just

heaven itself."
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Qaoth he, ''Sweethmrt, thon hut lands and gold.

And thoa knowot not want nor woe;

As a beggar poor

I stand at thy door,

And I only can love thee so."

—Vtrttt GroM and Gty.

" HttB, Roy I here, Rap !

" cried Sir Conrad, throwing to

his two dogs scraps of toast from the breakfast table.

" I consider it an atrocious habit to feed dogs at a meal,"

remarked Gregory BaKifield in a loud aside ; " it spoils both

the dogs and the carpet. No, go to yotu: master," he added

to the two animals, who, on hearing his voice th us raised,

had vainly imagined that he was calling them. "You'll'

get nothing from me."

Whatever spice of the devil there was in Eileen St Just

—

and there is a faint soup^on of him in a good many people

—

—developed into a decided flavour at the touch of Mr.

Bamfield.
" Oh I do you speak of Sir Conrad to the dogs as • your

master'?" she asked with an air of irmocert inquiry. " I

think it sounds so sweet and simple and economical, just as

if you kept what advertisements call a • general,' and were

giving her your orders. To tell the truth, I never know

how to speak of father to the dogs—whether to say • Father,

or • His lordship,' or ' Lord St. Just' You see I want to

do what is tight and proiier, without hurting their feelings
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or Meming stock-up and •nobbish, and it ii so difficult to

gauge a dog's exact social position."

"I think the expression 'The chief' would meet the

difficulty," suggested Mark Stillingileet solemnly, though

his eye twinkled; "that would sound as if they were

Civil Servants; and there is something to my mind so

respectable about the Civil Service—even the name seems

an earnest of good manners."
" Mark is a man of resource," said Sir Conrad with a

smile.

"Talking nonsense appears to me the most utter waste

of time," remarked Gregory. "I cannot conceive how

people are found to do it."

"Ha'-e some bacon, dear," said his better-half, pro-

ceeding to deal out the contents of the silver dish in front

of her.

Gregory glared at her.

" Do you call that stuff bacon ? " he asked with scorn.

It was a superfluous inquiry : Sophy certainly had applied

that term to the viand in question; whether she was

justified or not in doing so was another matter.

" It isn't equal to our own bacon at home, of course,

dear," she hastened to explain. "I never tasted such

delicious bacon as one gets in Yorkshire."

Mrs. Bamfield was very clever at smoothing down her

husband; bv't then it was her profession to do so. To
Miss St. Just, ho. ever, it was not even a recreation, so

she did not make the faintest attempt in that direction

—

quite the reverse.

" Anyway, it must be bacon," she remarked, " wherever

it comes from. Everything is bacon nowadays—even

Shakespeare himself."

In general conversation Mr. Bamfield always comported

himrelf after the manner of a bull at a bull-fight : he kept

making for picadore after picadore, for banderiiiero after

banderillero, in a very frenzy of disseminated rage. Now

f^

m^^ m^
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full at Eileen,

he left off goring hi. wife, tod chaijed

is somewhat dcpresMng in
^^^^ ^^^^^^

Then Sir Conred "" "T"'' „ held out to him i
">«

'

r"X "In^^riuS folly worth, of U>i. h«.

,f'^^ a coSiomn«B that he had f.U«i » con« to

^h thrsX»»l Po-ert leagued .gain.t h.n.,jmd
termr. w,,h the Spmt^ ^7 Richie, though K)

i.«t therefore the """' *";,»°~,„, .^ sir Conrad's

often averte.:, must »"«•»^ « ^^ ^^ ,hich had

rrsrhrin't/srf,^a^ «
-i

D^^ide for Mark Stillinsfleet. .

^
And Mark himself »a> not happy either. There is a

J^ idea that .hen men or «mej^^« up^Hor *e

-'L^.7tl^^''?fSir'St*«..Hghto,
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their haloes; but experience teaches that this is rarely

the case. When hunum beings have put aside their

humanity for a moment and allowed the Divinity that

is inherent 'in every man to settle their aflairs for them,
the humanity which they have temporarily suppressed is

apt to take it out of them sooner or later; and in con-

sequence there is considerable reaction, accompanied by
no small amount of irritability. At least this is generally

the case in modem times ; and it is doubtful if even the

martyrs of old—between the turns of the thumbscrew

—

were really pleasant company. In this world people are

never all white or all black : we are most of us merely
grey, or, at best, shepherd's plaid, so that there are both
black and white places in us which come to the front in

turn, unless we happen to be women—in which case we
are made of a shot material, and so are actually both
black and white at one and the same moment

Like most people who have been brought up in

Evangelical circles, Mark Stillingfleet had not as yet

comprehended the immutability of the great law of con-
sequence. Later on he grew to understand its terrible

significance: but this was taught him by the experience

of life, and not by his early training.

To people who have grasped the truth that God will

forgive sin, it is difficult to believe that Life and Nature
will not forgive likewise. But forgiveness is not with
them, and therefoie they are to be feared. Repentance
may avert arbitrary punishment, but it cannot remit one
jot or tittle of natural consequence. That debt must be
paid to the uttermost farthing. Moreover, men must be
prepared to bear the consequences of their good deeds as
well as of their evil ones : and in small things as well as
in great. For as a nan soweth so shall he also reap,

even though the cr<^ be watered by bitter tears of regret
or repentance: and if a man build a tower he must
pay the whole cost thereof, even though it so far exceed
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his original estimate as to leave him beggared and

penniless.

But poor Mark had not yet mastered this lesson of life;

and in the learning of it he grew sick at heart.

Eileen's last sally would have brought a violent onslaught

upon herself from the infuriated animal in the social arena,

if he had not at that moment been diverted by the subject

of his wife's attire.

"What in the name of goodness induced you to put that

foulard on to-day, Sophy ? I hate a woman to wear foulard

at all, and especially in that most unbecoming colour I

"

"I bought the material at a sale at Marshall's," the

peacemaker hastened to explain. " I got it as a tremen-

dous bargain ; and Parsons made it up on one of Madame
Z^lie's patterns."

Parsons was Mrs. Bamfield's maid.

" I didn't ask you what induced you to buy it, but what

induced you to wear it 1 I have no objection to my wife's

being economical—I only draw the line at her being

hideous."
" Hideousness," remarked Eileen airily, "is generally

in the eye of the beholder."

" I detest women in foulards
!

" repeated Gregory, who,

having tossed Sophy's mauve dress, now proceeded, meta-

phorically speaking, to gore the dark blue and white one

which Eileen was wearing.

"That doesn't matter," retorted the young lady; "women

don't dress to please men, but to please each other."

"Or—more correctly—to displease each other," mur-

mured Mark.

Miss St Just threw him a smile of appreciation across

the breakfast table.

" You're not far out there," she-said.

" It's a beastly sort of day for fishing," remarked Archie

;

" so disgustingly warm and sunny. The fish won't rise a

bit, And I meant to have a day on the loch, confound it
!"
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"To my mind," said Mr. Bamfield, " there is nothing so

unpleasant as to hear people continually finding fault ; and

especially when they have no just ground of complaint, as

on a sweet September morning such as this—the ideal

weather for early autumn."
" I wonder," remarked Eileen thoughtfully, addressing

no one in particular, but apparently communing with her

own soul, "whether people are ever aware of their own

weaknesses; whether that power adjured by Robert

Burns ever does permit a bird's-eye view of ourselves

in the light of another's eye."

" Of course all sensible people see their own faults far

better than anyone else can," replied Mr. Bamfield.

The sweet, thoughtful, expression still brooded over

Eileeri's face.

" Oh, of course ! I can see mine quite well."

"What wonderful eyesight you must havel" exclaimed

Mark.
" Not as wonderful as I could wish ; for I never am able

to distinguish your virtues."

Eileen felt she owed him one for his remark about her

to Archie.

But Mark " was more than usual calm."

"Don't distress yourself, Miss St. Just; that doesn't

prove any default in your eyesight. It is all my artfulness.

I keep my virtues out of sight, lest others—such as your-

self, for instance—should be discouraged by beholding

perfections which are beyond their attainment. Moreover

I have no desire to dazzle you."

"It wouldn't dazzle me to look at things that I can't

see."

" Excuse me, Miss St. Just, that is the very essence of

being dazzled."

Eileen did not often succeed in getting the best of Mark
Stillingfleet, and she knew it

" Well, has everybody finished ? " asked Lady Clayton,
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to me." ^ "°*» '* seems

in *^m!"""^
"" "'* ' ""*•* he l»d picked up

"Let me stand between the wind-or ratlier the «,n»dyo,nnobm.,..he «id. opening i. and'oldi,!^""
"

»i'LZ ^°*.'*"' P"'"'"^ '"=; ""d i' « the duty ofall public bodies to see that the treasure m ,>...

£t.r^r^n-rorJSlS

NZ^^-rxTn^--^,-?---
1 think It superior to both in deffre«» rafi,.., *u

kind^ all tn.e beauty is kin. and oftenrthtlindr
'"

How absurd you are 1
" said EUeen, smiling to herselfas they descended the grassy steps of the tetce andSdown on a seat in the old-fashioned flower-garden

;;

I always try to be." rejoined Mark.

„ „°7.J^^
G'^goO' is to-day. isn't he ?

"

He hkewise always tries to be ; and apparently succeed,m h. hne as well as my humble self does' in ml"
onr. th

^°" *^'°^ '^'' '" '"^^ ^'' '^ ^'^'^ « Gregory when

"H^^v'^o
7"''': '?'^ ^"^^"' looking thoughtful

nh. w '^* u ^^^ '"*'y *« l^oly ^tate would become asobsolete as the burning of witches or impriso^eTf"
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•'
Still, Sophy did teU me, when she was engaged, that

Gregory was the most angelic man she'd ever met
:
and

she believed it at the time."

"There is no denying," said Mark, "that the experience

of one's married friends points to the conclusion that

Purgatory is only Paradise in excess."

There was a pause while the young man sat holding

the sunshade between the westerly breeze and the girl

he loved, lest the very winds of heaven should visit her

face too roughly ; and at the same time envying one or

two freckles which, in spite of all his care, had kissd

her soft pale cheek. Then Eileen suddenly said

:

"Mr. Stillingfleet, I've got something important to say

to you."
.

" Say on, O Queen ! " replied Mark coolly, wondering

what on earth was coming, but carefully hiding his curiosity

from the merry blue eyes.

It did noi do for Eileen to know too much about what

went on inside that active brain of his. A little bewilder-

ment is extremely salutary sometimes for young women

who have the ball at their feet; it keeps them—well,

perhaps hardly humble, but more inclined to humility

ihan they would otherwise have been.



CHAPTER VII

1

IN THE GARDEN

Twas not your fault, I must admit

;

You simply worshipped from a distance,
And I could Uke no note of it

Without assistance.

~ Verses Grave and Gay.

Z IT r.,!'"
^°"'" "^^ ^"""" ^'°^^y' ^^^^i f"» in

the fece of the young man seated beside her, "how tre-mendously I admire you for having refused Sir Conrad's
Offer on conscientious grounds. Perhaps you'll think me
rather impertinent for saying this, and I daresay I am •

but somehow I felt as if I must just mention'to you'how splendid I think you are."

tM^fA^
^"^ co'fP'etely taken aback. This w£s the last

th ng he would have expected to hear Miss Sh Just say;
for he knew that the Claytons' world was her world, andhe therefore not unnaturally thought that their judgmentm this matter would be her judgment likewise. He was
for too just a man to have blamed her in any way, had

tS fin^.!; . f
""'"' ^"' ^^ ''^' ^"^"^«d and gratified

to find that it was not.

1»IVJU^'^ ^T* fT *° "^y *'^ *° '»«'" he murmured
lamely, his usual ap'omb having entirely deserted him for
tne time.

n,J'l^^'i
?'"?°'' *" '^ ' °"8ht to say it, so I made upmy mind to do so, even though I am extremely angir

with you about s mething else. I haven't a very k^n
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nose for duty, I admit, as Sophy has : she'd find duties
in as queer places as Shakespeare found sermons; but
when I do happen to see a duty staring me in the face,

I generally make straight for it"

"I am very glad you have told me this," stammered
Mark, " because—though I daresay you won't understand
it—it isn't altogether easy for a sensitive beggar like me
to—to—well, to do what he thinks is right at the cost of
seeming ungrateful to his best friends."

"I think I do understand, all the same."
" I could not help taking what seemed to me the only

right course in the matter. But you can't think what an
ungrateful brute I've felt ever since, for throwing Sir

Conrad's kindness back in his facej for he has always
been a very good friend to me—even when I was a little

chap in petticoats, and still more so since my father died
t.nd my mother was left a young widow in straitened
circumstances."

" But when all's said and done, one's duty towards God
comes before one's duty towards one's neighbour."

Again Mark was startled; he had never heard Eileen
talk in this strain before. But the fact that a man feels

there are surprises for him in the character of a particular
woman, in no way lessens that particular woman's attraction
for him.

"You can't think what a difference it has made to
me your saying this!" he continued. "I >appose a
man's rather an ass for wanting sympathy; but I do;
and I've felt rather sick ever since I refused Sir Conrad's
really generous offer, and knew that everybody was dis-

approving of what I'd done. I believe the fact that a
man has done what he thinks right ought to be enough
comfort in itself for him ; but somehow it isn't enough
for me."

"Poor boy! you've had rather a rough time this last

fortnight."
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The lympathy in the blue eyes was so unexpected and

so unmistakable, that for a moment there came a suspicious

dimness into the grey ones.

"It's most awfully good of you to speak to me like this,

Miss St Just ; I cannot tell you how much it has helped."

" It always seems to me," said Eileen, " that most people

are very fond of prescribing a disinterested devotion to

duty for their friends, and very loth to apply it in their

own cases."

Mark smiled faintly.

"I have known it occur; in fact I have caught myself

in the very act. But one has some excuse ; other people's

medicines, for obvious reasons, never taste quite as nasty

as one's own."

"Oh dear no I you aren't that sort; I know you better

than that alreadv. I remember once, when father was

having his hair cut, the barber kept ramming down his

throat (metaphorically, of course) a patent haur-wash. • If

only your lordship would use this wash, your lordship

would never grow bald,' said the barber. 'Yes, I should!'

replied father, 'and I'll tell you how I know. I can see

that you are wearing a wig; and if the wash had been

as good as you make out, you'd have used it successfully

yourself, and not wanted a wig at all.'

"

" Well, yoa can't deny that Lord St. Just's was a most

logical conclusion," said Mark.
" Now it seems to me, Mr. Stillingfleet, that most people

treat religion as that barber treated the hair-wash; they

recommend their neighbours and friends to try it at all

costs, but they themselves wear a wig."

"Perhaps they do."

" Now what I admire so much in you is that you never

advertize your hair-wash at all; I never heard you utter

a word in season—I don't think I ever heard you talk

directly about religion: but when it comes to the point,

you don't wear a wig."
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"No; I do believe what I do believe—you are right
there. I mayn't, as you say—and there, perhaps, I am
to blame—do much in the advertizing line; but I be-
lieve that the hair-wash will—well, will wash." Mark's
smile was very tender; but he had pulled himself together,
and was again master of the situation. "Still," he con-
tinued, " if you won't think it rude of me (and I real!"
don't mean to be rude). I am immensely surprised—and
immensely pleased, too—to find that you understand so
weU what is in my r-: 1 V

,t what is so difficult for me
to express. I didn't nybody to understand that,
except, of course, s^r-she always understands
everything, bless hei "

"Tell me about your moth
, please," said Eileen

gently. "I already love her for what I have heard about
her from Lady Clayton. She must be one of the best
women in the worid."

"She is the very best, I think; and no one knows herM weU as I do." And then Mark proceeded to tell
Eileen all about Lois and her unfailing sweetness and her
loving ways, with that look in his eyes which the mere
mention of his home always brought there; while the girl
listened with unspoken sympathy, wherein she showed
herself wise as well as good.
There is many a woman-and not a bad woman either—who dehberately sets her influence over her husband in

opposition to his mother's influence over him. The mis-
take she makes is twofold, and doubly certain to react
upon herself. First, a time will come when the man's
mother is beyond the reach of his regrets for any pain
he may have given her, and then his unavailing remorse
wiU vent Itself m anger-deep, if silent-against the insti-
gator of his rebellion. And, secondl;

, a good man's mother
IS to him the embodiment of ideal womanhood; therefore
toe woman who lowers his opinion of his mother, lowers
his opinion of womanhood as a whole, herself included.
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"By the way," Mark said in conclusion, "there is

jr i another little matter that I want to lum to. You

said, a few minutes ago, that you were 'extremely angry

with me about something else'; well, will you kindly

explain?"
•• Oh, no, I couldn't—I really couldn't

!

"

"VeryweU."

There was silence for a second or two, and then Eileen

said:

" I couldn't possibly tell you."

"Then don't; it is always wise not to do what is

impossible."

"I have definitely made up my mind not to tell you

this."

"All right, then let us talk about something else."

Another short silence, then

—

•' It was something that you said about me to Archie,"

remarked Miss St Just

"Something that I said about you to Archie? Well,

I'm certain I never said anything about you to Archie

that could possibly make you angry ; the only objection is

that it might make you vain."

"Oh, it made me dreadfully angry—frightfully angry I

I don't know that I've ever been in such a temper in my

life as I've been in with you for the last fortnight I

"

" Good gracious ! what have I been saying ?
"

" Oh, I wouldn't tell you that for anything 1

"

" All right, out with it 1 " Mark knew his company.

"You said," replied Eileen in an impressive voice, "that

I was not bad-looking."

" Well, and you aren't, are you ? If you have any mis-

givings on that score, pray disabuse your mind of thei"

at once !

"

Miss St Just still looked implacable.

" It was a honid way of putting it"

"As a matter of fact, I didn't put itj it was Archie
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himsdf who put it, and I seconded the resolution. But
I give you my word that I couldn't conscientiously have
contradicted his statement, however much you may have
wished me to do so. Now what was the next thing I

said which offended you?"
" I shan't tell you any more."
" Very well." And Mark looked supremely indifferent

"You said that it would do mj all the good in the

world to learn a thing or two," said Miss St Just, after

a pause.

^ardon me, I said t it would do me all the good
in the world to teach you a thing or two—which is quite

a different matter."

" And that I should improve as I got older."

"Well, I'm sure I hope you will, and that everybody
will. If we don't improve as we get older, we must be
making a pretty hash of our lives. But, as a matter of
fact, I didn't happen to say that. What I did say, if you
will have it, was this: Archie said you were an awfully

nice girl when one got to know you ; nd I said you'd be
an adorable woman when you got to know yourselt"

The offended goddess broke out into smiles.

" What an extremely nice thing to say !

"

"I thought it rather neat at the time myself."

"There's still one other thing," said Eileen, "but nothing
on earth would induce me to tell you that."

"Well, I really can't press the point, seeing that you
have been so indulgent with regard to the others; we'll

leave that, as you've been so good about the rest."

" It was this—that though I set up for being so clever,

I should be just as—as—spoony as other girls if I got
the chance."

Mark could not help laughing.

" That was the letter of what I said—at least, appr'^xf.

mately so; but it was very far from the spirit of
remark. Poor Archie

my
is not very quick at catching

?3
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hidden and lubtle meai ^«^ as I think you must have

noticed."

Eileen fully agreed with hir>i.

"None of the Claytons are very quick at understanding

things, are they?—except Sir Conrad, of course," she

replied."

" By no means ; but there are a few things which eren

Sir Conrad doesn't understand."
'• And precious few that the others do."

" Miss St Just,"—suddenly all the laughter died out of

Mark's face, and something else took its place—something

which as yet Eileen did not understand or fathom,—" may

I tell you what it was that I really said to Archie? I

have no right to tell you, I know ; but may I ?

"

According to the wisdom of this world he certainly had

no right But there is something wiser than the wisdom

of this world—something which shall not be even the

worse for wear, when this world has melted ly for ever

and been burned up with fervent heat; and this some-

thing looked out of Mark Stillingfleet's eyes as he asked

the momentous question.

But before it could be answered, Sophy Bamfield's

plump little figure appeared at the top of the grassy steps.

"Oh! here you are, you two; I've been looking for

you everywhere. 1 was afraid you'd think it was rude

of me not to have joined you before, but mother wanted

to consult me about what alterations shall be made in

the drawing-room before next year. Now I am ready to

devote myself to you, and to go with you wherever you

like."

Sophy always prided herself upon abundantly fulfilling

her duties as a hostess.

As for the other two, they submitted to her hospitality

with as good a grace as they cou^'' muster ; but they felt

that there is some excuse now d then for the display

of ill-temper—even the ill-temper of a Gregory Bamfield.
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There are few persons in this world more irritating than

those really well-meaning louls who are always putting

themselves out to perform officious and uncalled-for acts

of kindness, which put other people out still more.

It was on that same day, but on the shady side of

luncheon, rhat Mr. Bamfield remarked to his exemplary

better-half:

" Sophia" (he always called her Sophia, because her own

family called her Sophy), "has it o«;curred to you th a

most foolish and undesirable attachment is springing up

between Eileen and that wreiched Stillingfleet ? I know

you are not usually quick to perceive anything that is not

printed in capital letters under your very noae ; but this is

so obvious thac I should think it must be visi' 3 even

to you."
" Well, Gregory dear, to tell you the truth, I have noticed

that Eileen and Mark have been together a good deal lately ,

but I am sure that Eileen is far too sensible and well-

brought-up a girl ever to think of a man who isn't well off;

and that Mark has much too great a sense of propriety to

think of proposing to the daughter of a peer."

" Let us hope so ; but you never can be sure of what

impertinence people may not be guilty who have the dis-

advantage of plebeian blood in their veins. Class will out."

"But, Gregory dear, whatever his ancestors may have

been, Mark himself is a gentleman ; and father says he will

make a great name, too, before he has done. Father has

a very high opinion of Mark."
" Really, Sophia, when shall I make you understand the

irr ..^surable gulfbetween well-born persons and those who

are not well-born ? Acquired rank has nothing to do with

good birth. It is your difficulty in grasping this which

proves your own connection with the middle-class j you

would never find my mother or sisters making such a

mistake. And if you think thai a really old family, such

as the Bamfields or the St. Justs, for instance, would ever

V"
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consider self-made politicians on an equality with them-

selves, you are mistaken."

Mr. Bamfield was one of the men who imagine that to

marry a woman confers upon a man the right to be rude

to her. There is apparently nothing in the marriage

service to justify this belief; but it is so widespread

that one feels it must have some foundation, even if

an erroneous one.

"Still, Gregory dear, I don't think that Eileen would

ever care seriously for Mark, although it might amuse her

to flirt with him. You see, Mark is very nice and good

and all that, but he isn't a bit good-looking, and girls

don't fall badly in love with men who aren't good-looking,

any more than men fall in love with girls who aren't. And
then he's not tall—only about two inches taller than Eileen

herself—^and of course that's much less in a man than in a

woman ; and he still has that slight limp, though it has

almost disappeared. Oh dear, no! she's only amusing

herself; you can make your mind quite easy as to that"

"I'm not so sure. Jenkinson has often seen them

together, and he tells me it is the general opinion in the

housekeeper's room that those two, as he puts it, will make

a match of it" (Jenkinson was Mr. Bamfield's servant)

" Well, dear," St^hy admitted, " Parsons said something

of the same kind to me when she was brushing my hair last

night ; but I didn't take much notice of it I don't take

much notice of servants' talk as a rule."

" There you make a mistake, for no one knows what is

going on in a house as well as the servants do. Jenkinson

has told me many a bit of interesting gossip in his time,

and I've never known him incorrect in his statements."

"Of course," said Sophy thoughtfully, "I know it is

wrong of Eileen to flirt with men whom she has not the

slightest intention of marrying; but it's her way—-she is

always at it, and has been ever since she left school Still

I should be sorry for her to trifle with Mark ; he is too good
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a man to be played with. I think it would be an act of trae

lundness to give him a word of warning, don't you, dear ?
*

"I think he'll burn his fingers if you don't Those

Oxford men are so conceited that they can never see when

a woman is making a fool of them j they believe they are

irresistible."

It is perhaps needless to add that Mr. Bamfield himself

had graduated at Cambridge.

This was all that was said at the time, but it was sufficient

to inspire the good-natured and conscientious Sophy with a

praiseworthy intention to save Mark Stillingfleet's heart

from unjustifiable treatment at the frivolous and unworthy

hands of Miss St Just



CHAPTER Vlli

INTERFERENCE

And thus we drifted far apart.

Not bound by e'en the frailest fetter;

Yet yours completely was my heart

For worse or better.

— Verses Grave and Gay.

The next morning, beautiful though it was, found neither

Mark nor Gregory at the breakfast table, and their non-

appearance was specially aggravating to Miss St. Just—at

least the former part of it was—as she and Mark had

arranged to go for a day's fishing on the loch, out of reach

of the interrupting Sophy. Eileen was particularly anxious

to hear the correct solution of the riddle which the young

man had propounded in the garden on the previous day

;

and all the more anxious because she knew it alrea^.

"I wonder what has become of Mr. Stillingfleet," she

remarked airily, " that I miss him in the accustomed place,

like that tiresome young man in Grey's Elegy}"
" He is in bed with one of his bad headaches, I am sorry

to say," replied Lady Clayton.

Eileen's face fell.

" Oh, what a nuisance ! He was going fishing with me."

" Never mind," Archie chimed in with alacrity, " I'll go

with you instead."

" It seems rather unkind, don't you think, when the plan

was really his ?
"

" Not a bit of it. We can't stay indoors and sing hymns
198
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by his bedside all the day ; and even if we could, it would

make the poor old Johnnie's head a deuced sight worse,

don't you know?"
Eileen did not speak. She was disappointed ; and dis-

appointment has by no means a soothing effect upon the

female temper.

"And Gregory is not down, either," added Lady Clayton

:

" is anything the matter with him ?
"

Gregory's devoted wife spoke for him.

" He has got a bad headache, too, poor dear 1 and is

staying in bed for breakfast."

Here was an object to hand for Miss Just's ill-temper.

"Oh! he's only bilious. I knew he would be when I

saw him eating all that lobster last n.ght at dinner. You
shouldn't let him eat such things, Sophy, when you know
what a bilious creature he is."

The adjective bilious is one particularly hurtful to human
pride ; it roused even the long-suffering Sophy to a fiunt

show of opposition.

" Gregory doesn't often have a bilious attack," she remon*

strated.

"He'd never have one at all if he'd be more careful

about what he eats," retorted Miss St Just: "I've no
patience with men who over-eat themselves, and then expect

women to play the ministering angel. You never find me
with a headache j but you soon would, if I were as greedy as

a man. Men are dreadfully greedy creatures, I think."

There was no doubt that Miss St. Just was in an
extremely irritable mood ; but it was aggravating of Mark to

be ill to-day, and especially as she was leaving Castle

Carnoch on the morrow.

"Gregory isn't bilious," persisted Gregory's fiiithful

dcicnder. "It's suppressed gout that makes his head so

bad ; our doctor said so. And he has it in his foot some-

times as well ; he was quite lame all yesterday."

" Stuff and nonsense i " retorted Eileen. " His lameness,
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like everything else, comes from over-eating. Men mast

expect to be lame if they eat lobster and drink port ; my
only wond*T is that they can stand on their legs at all,

much less walk on them."

Yes, Miss St. Just was excessively cross; her dearest

friend could not have denied so patent a fact.

She and Archie went for their day's fishing, however, and
it would be difficult to say which of the two enjoyed it

least

After lunch Mark, who likewise was not enjoying himself,

came downstairs, the cruel pain in his head having some*

what released its grip of him ; and, as Ul-luck would have it,

he found the well-meaning Sophy sitting alone upon the

terrace.

" Do come and talk to me t " she cried, when she saw

him ; " I've got something particular to say to you."

"All right," said Mark, sitting down beside her, and
wondering what time the fishing-party would return. He
also was anxious to give the answer to yesterday's riddle

before Miss St. Just's departure.

" But first I do hope your head is better."

" Much better, th^k you."

"So is Gr^ory's. He has gone out driving with

mother ; he thought the fresh air would do him ^ood."

"I trust it will," said Mark politely. "But what is it

that you want to say to me?"
"Well, Mark, you see, you and I are such old friends

that I could not bear any trouble to come to you which

I might have prevented, and I feel I owe you something

—

we all owe you something—for having saved dear Archie's

life that day ; and I don't feel it is right of me to see Eileen

deliberately spoiling your life, without warning you that she

is only amusing herself."

Mark's face changed ; the laughter died out of his eyes,

and a stony, unfathomable expression took its place.

" What do you mean ? I do not quite understand."
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Poor Sophy floundered a little. Mark's expression was

not encouraging to confidence just now, and she was always

more or less afraid of what she called "clever people."

But she had iet a task before herself, and she was not one

to shrink from fulfilling what she considered to be her duty.

In spite of her undeniable stupidity, Mrs. Gregory Bamfield

was a good little woman.

"Well, it is in this way. Everybody can see that you

are in love with EUeen j it is the talk of even the

housekeeper's room—servants are so quick to notice little

things like that. I often wonder how they do it, but

nothing of that kind seems to escape them. I used not to

attach much importance to servants' tales, but I'm beginning

to find there's generally something in it."

"Yes, yes I but about Miss St Just and myself?

"

To be told that his inmost heart is laid bare upon the

table of the housekeeper's room for the various ladies'-

maids and gentlemen's gentlemen to peck at, is by no

means pleasant hearing for a proud and sensitive laan.

"Well, of course, Eileen isn't in earnest; anyboily can

see that ; and, besides, she never is. And then you'd be

such a miserable I mean, you aren't the sort of person

she could possibly marry, don't you know ? And I always

think it is such a mistake for a girl to waste her best years

on anything that can't come to anything ; and especially a

girl with dark hair, bc^;ause they get old sooner than fair

ones, unless the fair ones get stout, like me, which is such a

pity. But, of course, being already m?.zzisd and settled,

makes it not matter so much. And then they have to be

content in the end with widowers and things of that sort

;

and I don't think Eileen is a bit the sort of girl who would

make a good stepmother."

" And you wish to convey to me that I am standing in

Miss St. Just's light, and preverting her from doing her

duty by her own undeniable cha. s ? Is that it ?
"

Mark's voice was very quiet, but there was a ring of such
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hopeless bitterness in it as would have brought tears to eyes
less blind than Sophy's.

" Well, it's really more you than Eileen that I am con-
cerned about She's always quite clever enough to look
after herself and her own interests j and, besides, there's
nobody eligible up here now except Archie, and she's
refused him, poor boy J But I think you are too good
to be played with, Mark, I really do. And although I am
very fond of Eileen and know she is great fun, I'm not so
blind as to deceive myself into imagining that she's got
a heart, because she hasn't."

" Miss St Just and I are certainly very good friends ; but
where on earth does the playing come in ? "

Mark felt he could not live without knowmg exactlv at
what rate Eileen estimated himself and his love ; and yet
that it would aUnost kill him to be told.

''She makes such fun of you behind your back."
The young man's laugh was not altogether pleasant to

hear.

"That is very witty of her I Won't you let me share the
joke ?—for surely a man has a right to share anything that
has been made at his own expense I

"

He was wondering whether Eileen laughed at his lameness.
But duU little Sophy was only delighted to fiftd that he

was taking her hint so pleasantly and regarding the matter
merely from the humorous point of view; and she com-
forted herself with the conclusion that his affections were
not engaged after all. But what a good thing that she had
spoken before they were ! she said to her own soul.

"Oh! I can't remember exactly; but at breakfast this

morning she was makmg fun of your being so sickly and
delicate and lame and all that, and saying she knew it

chiefly came from biliousness, and that all men were
greedy, and that she'd no patience with men who would eat
too much, and then expect women to play the ministering
angel to them."
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Bophj actually believed that she was quoting her friend

correctly.

Mark could not bear any more.

"Thanks, thanks, that's quite enough to prove your

point—I won't trouble you to tell me the rest of Miss St

Just's wise saws and modem instances," he said, gettin^' up

from the seat where he and Sophy were sitting ;
" but I'm

deeply obliged to you for your kindly and well-timed hint,

and I'll promise you that for the future she shall not be

troubled by my attentions."

But as he walked away from Sophy to the sapphire loch,

he could not see the glorious panorama of wood and water

and mountain spread out before him.

"Ill go h^me to-morrow," he said to himself, as he

swallowed down a big lump in his throat. " Mother will

understand; she'll never make fun of me because I am
weak and poor, and such a contemptible little beggar all

round. She's always the same. After all, there's nobody

like a fellow's mother."

It was several seconds before the beauty of the landscape

again spread itself out to Mark's view ; for he was not yet

four-and-twenty, and it was the first time he had ever been

in love.

And thus it happened that the riddle which he had

propounded to Eileen was not answered after all.

She left Castle Camoch the following morning, much
surprised that Mark Stillingileet never even attempted to

find her alone again, and utterly unable to understand his

complete and unexpected change of front.

Which of us has not, at least once in our lives, experienced

a similar chilling astonishment ? Suddenly and without any

reason as far as we can see, lover or friend is put far from

us. We feel the difierence, but we cannot find out the

reason for it ; and never shall find it out until that Day of

Judgment when men and women must give account of every

idle word whereby they have removed the landmarks which
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guarded their neighbour's earthly paradise, and have turned
a veritable garden of Eden into a waste and desert place.

Mark left the castle the day after Miss St. Just's departure,

and returned to the little red house on the Crompton Road
very sore in spirit But it was not long before the

spirituality of Stephen, and the sympathy of Lois made him
once more take sane and healthy views of life ; although
neither they nor anyone else could drive the memory of
Eileen out of his heart

"Then you think I acted wisely in refiisirg Sir Conrad's
offer, mother ? " he said one day in reference to a subject

which they had already threshed out The two were sitting

together in the old-fa^ioned garden behind the house.

"Certainly you did; I don't see how you could have
taken any other course, since it was so clear to your own
conscience that this was the right one."

" Still, it seemed a bit ungrateful to the old boy ; and I

owe him a good deal one way or another."

" But you owe God still more," suggested Mrs. Stillingfleet

" That is precisely what Miss St Just said, though she
exjM-essed it rather differently. But Sir Conrad really

meant it kindly. He thought I should do better in the
Church than in any other profession, and that I was
throwing away my best chance of success ; he-told me so
several times, and from his point of view I daresay he
was right"

"Points of view vary so much according as to whether
you are looking at Ufe from below or from above," said

Stephen quietly.

" Still, I should have loved to see my only son a minister
of Christ and a steward of the mysteries of God," sighed
Lois.

" Mark must be content to serve God in God's way, and
not in his own," her father replied.

" I would not, of course, have my son act otherwise than
according to the guidance of God; but I cannot help
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wishing that it had pleased God to call him to be one of

His ministers."

" Ana so He would have done, had He not known that

Mark could serve Him better as a layman."

"As I feel sure Mark will," said Lois; yet her sweet

face was still a little sad.

"I think I know what my mother means," interposed

Mark, "and that is, that sometimes God seems to be a little

bhnd to His Own concerns. I don't want to say anything

irreverent ; but it does appear now and then as if He were

not only unmindful of our interests, but also of His Own.

Look at my ''ather's death, for instance : a man struck down

in the plenitude of his powers, while he was using those

powers solely and entirely to the glory of God."

"I know—I know I" cried Lois; " and now, alas! so

much good must be left undone which he alone could

accomplish, so much duty must be neglected which he

alone could fulfil. And it seems as if even God Himself

must be always the poorer for that."

"So thought Elijah in the wilderness," said Stephen,

"when he prayed that he might die, because the Lord's

Covenant waa forsaken and His altars were thrown down

and His prophets were slain with the sword. We most of

us, somt time or another, have to go by the way of the

juniper-tree : and at such times we find our answer, as did

the prophet of old, not in any explicit justification of the

dealings of God with men, set forth in clear and definite

terms by the Almighty Himself; but in that still, small

Voice Which bids us return on our way to Damaccus, and

there take up again the appointed task allotted to us,

without asking any questions,"

"My grandfather is right," said Mark, tenderly taking

Lois's hand in his ; " God luiows His Own business best,

as well as ours."

" It seems to me," Stephen continued, "that we are none

of us sufficiently single-minded. Wr. many of us wish to
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•enre God, but we particularly wish to do it in our own
fashion—and that is just what He won't have."
"And even when we set out to seek His kingdom and

righteousness," added Mark, " we expect to get a look in at
the kingdoms of this world on the way."

" Yes, yes," said Stephen eagerly, " that is just it I If we
will only set ourselves solely to the seeking of the kingdom,
all the other things shall bt added unto us; but when we
try to make the best of both worlds at once, we lose the
way to the kingdom, and the other things are not added,
either."

"I have often noticed," remarked his daughter, "thwt
tht people who desire some one thing inordinately—that is

to say, setting their will in the matter before God's—nearly
always faU to get it ; while that very thing is freely given to
others who have set the seeking of the kingdom first."

" I quite agree with you," Mark ^aid. " The people who
seek the best, find the best ; but those who deliberately set
out in search of the second-best, don't even get that, but
only some fifth-rate makeshift instead."

•• I do not think that as yet men rightly understand the
enoimous power of spirituality," said Stephen,—"the
tremendous hold which it has upon the minds of people
when once they are brought into contact with It."

" Do you mean upon even the minds of worldly people ?
"

asked Mark.
" I do. Remember that even the most worldly and

materialistic man is made in the image of God, and that
God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and made
him a living soul. Therefore in every man there is an
unquenchable spark of the Godhead ; and when this spark
comes into contact with the same Divine fire in other men,
it flashes into recognition."

" Given that the fire is fire from heaven, with no element
of self or of the worid !

"

"Yes J the fire must be pure, or else there will be
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no tnswering sp«rk. I have learned that what is itself

intrinsically good, will always command the homage ot
men ; but it must be actually good, not merely approximately

sa As you say, the least atom of the old leaven of malice

and wickedness leavens the whole lump, and renders it unfit

ever to be counted as the unleavened bread of sincerity

and truth."

•• That is so," agreed Mark.

Stephen went on

:

" It has always seemed to me that spiritual power loses

in strength the moment it becomes allied and identified

with temporal power. It was when it became one of the
foremost entities of the great political powers of Europe,
that the Church of Rome was split asunder by the Refor-
mation, and lost its spiritual i -tendency over the western
half of the western worid ; and I hold that, in the same
way, the vital power of the Reformed Churches is over
when they begin to haggle over temporal rights. There
was no shadow of the spirit of this world resting on the
mysticism of John Wesley and his immediate followers.

As their very hymns testify, they acknowledged themselves
strangers and sojourners, having here no continuing city

;

and I believe that this was the reason why Methodism
swept over the country as the Spirit of God Himself, moving
upon the face of the dark waters of religious apathy and
stagnation, and awakening the Church of England as well
as Nonconformity to light and life."

"In smaller things the same rule holds good," said
Mark ;

" it is the people who, in giving up, hold something
back, that complain of ingratitude. I have often come
across instances of that. When a man tells me that he has
sacrificed himself to others and received nothing in return,

I know that, after the manner of Ananias and Sapphira,
he has kept back part of the price; for if a man really

give- 11, then good measure pressed down and shaken
togeiaer and running over shall men give into his bosom."
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"You are right, my son ; it is not enough to be nearly

spiritual or nearly unselfish—<me must be wholly so to do
any lasting good*

"Yes, mother; and as a matter of tut the partially

religious and partially unselfish people arc* the worst off

of all ; they fidl between two stools. They are too good

to help themselves out of the nuupmon of unrighteous-

rtess, and not quite good enough to be admitted into

the number of those who seek first the kingdom, and then

get all the other things thrown in."

"Bear my words in mind," said Stephen, rising from

his seat, and walking slowly towards the house, "if a

man is ready to give up all for God—to seek God's king-

dom absolutely and in singleneu of heart, with no faintest

thought of serving himself and his own interests at the

same time, that man will strike a chord in the hearts of

his fellow-men which no wiles of the world or the flesh

or the devil shall succeed in putting to silence. The
Divinity that is in him will call to the Divinity that is

in them, and that call must and will be responded to."

Mark also rose and walked beside Stephen, lending

the old man a helping arm.

"Yes," he added, "water finds its own level, whether

it be in the natural or the spiritual world ; and when deep

calleth unto deep, the Lord that sitteth above the water-

flood will see that the call is answered."



CHAPTER IX

TO REPORT PRGORISt

Yon laid jroa had my tpirit't lore

All at jroor finger't ends,

Yet ncYcr found that we were more
Than frienda.

-"Lmft ArgumttU.

Thb next five yean passed over the heads of the C^^ytons

as quickly as uneventful years have a habit of passing;

nothing changed-Hiot even the Government The Duke
of Mershire still reigned as Premier, and the Liberal party

was still in power. There was no doubt that each year

of capable rule and administrative ability strengthened the

Home Secretary's poftition both in the Cabinet and in the

country; and it was gradually becoming a generally ac-

cepted article of the Liberal creed that when the Duke of
Mershire retired from the Premiership, Sir Conrad Clayton
would take his place. Since the death of the then Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, three years previously, Sir Conrad
had led the party in the House of Commons ; and it was
universally acknowledged that the century had not pro-

duced a wiser or a more efficient leader than he.

Lady Clayton was as handsome as ever, and her political

receptions grew increasingly popular. The years, as they
rolled on, seemed but to augment Uer absorbing devotion
to her distinguished lord and master.

Eileen St Just was still unmarried, and so (or perhaps
it would be more accurate to say therefore) was Archie

•09 x^
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Clayton. She was extremely popular in society, and had
her full share of lovers; but at present she preferred a

single life, which certainly suited her admirably. Archie

proposed to her, and she refused him, at decent intervals.

He believed that any man can marry any woman if only

he will ask her often enough, and that successful wooing

is generally rather a matter of time than of circumstance

:

and his notion was not altogether an incorrect one,

given that there are no other Richmonds in the field ; but

in making his calculations Archibald forgot to take into

account the other Richmond—a mathematical error not

altogether uncommon even among better arithmeticians

than poor Archie.

Meanwhile to that other Richmond, whose name was

Mark Stillingfleet, time had brought considerable honour

and a goodly portion of the things of this world, if it had
not altogether succeeded m healing his damaged heart.

He had returned to Oxford soon after that momentous
visit to Castle Camoch, smarting from the idea—so suc-

cessfully implanted by the well-intentioned Sophy—that

Miss St. Just had played with his affections; and still

more deeply hurt because she had, according to the

aforementioned conscientious tale-bearer, spoken lightly

of his physical infirmity. He therefore souglit solace for

his wounded pride in the hardest of hard work. He was

a man of rare intellectual power, and from his earliest

years his natural gifts had been carefully trained and
disciplined. At Oxford, while not altogether neglecting

the social advantages of that pleasantest of cities, he had
always read hard. e now determined that if Eileen

chose to ridicule his feeble physical powers, she should at

least'^ave cause to respect his intellectual gifts ; and he set

about preparing for his Final Schools with a grim deter-

mination that placed the result beyond doubt. His First

in Greats was pronounced, by those qualified to judge,

as one of the most brilliant of recent years. He carried.

-^»
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off the Ireland and the Craven ', and wound ap his uni-

versity career with a fellowship which enabled him to tide

over the years while he was reading law. His success at

the Bar promised to be rapid—partly owing, no doubt, to

the reputation which he had won at Oxford, but even

more perhaps to a little judicious pushing on the part of

Sir Conrad.

The Home Secretary, while baulked in his desire to

compromise with the Unseen Power by means of ecclesias-

tical advancement, still clung to Uie idea of making

reparation through Mark. Therefore he lost no opportunity

of helping with his influence the budding barrister ; and he

cherished dreams of providing Mark at the next General

Election with a seat in Parliament

It so happened that during the last five years Mark had not

met Eileen again at Castle Camoch ; but he had frequently

seen her in London and at Tetleigh Towers, Sir Conrad's

country house in Mershire, and a very pleasant friendship

had sprung up between these two brilliant young people.

In spite of all their mutual friendliness, however, Mark
studiously refrained from making love to Miss St. Just. In

the first place he recognized that, notwithstanding his so far

successful career, the son of a country doctor with his way
to make in the world, was no fitting mate for the sole

daughter of the wealthy and noble house of St. Just ; it

would be an impertinence on his part even to think of such

a thing. And on the other hand, he could not forget that

Eileen had once (so he believed) laughed at that physical

deformity about which he was so abnormally sensitive.

Like any other man worthy of the name, Mark felt he could

not stoop to the indignity of being married out of pity, nor

could he endure the thought of bestowing his attentions

upon any woman to whom he himself was personally

repulsive. Therefore he laid down the rule that nothing

warmer than the most Platonic friendship was ever to be
permitted between himself and Miss St. Just; and he

*
i
I
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abode by this rule as if it had been a law of the Medes
and Persians.

Changes must come at last, however long they may tarry

by the way. The Government had lived through its allotted

span of liife, and its natural and inevitable death was &st

approaching. But the Duke of Mershire and Sir Conrad
Clayton were wise in theu: day and generation, and post-

poned the dissolution until they had discovered such a cry

to set before the country as might enable them to rise

Phcenix-like from their own ashes, and thus ensure the

Liberals another six years of office.

At last it came to pass that a motion was brought
forward by the leader of the Opposition, stating that, in the
opinion of the House, it was expedient to establish a Roman
Catholic University in Ireland; and at once Sir Conrad
found a cry ready to his hand—a tocsin which he imagined
would rouse the Protestant spirit dormant in the English-
speaking peoples, and would secure for himself and his

party a great victory at the General Election. To his sur-

prise, the Prime Minister did not agree with him. The
duke was an older man than Sir Conrad, and had learned
that there is a still more deeply rooted growth than that of
Protestantism (strong though that be) indigenous to British

soil—a growth which had become a goodly tree,stretching
forth its branches over all the land, before ever Protestantism
was even dreamed of—the inherent English love of liberty.

But for once Sir Conrad had his way, supported, as he
was, by the majority of his colleagues in the Cabinet ; and
the duke gave in. The motion was brought forward, was
duly opposed by the Government, and was carried by a large

majority, as all the Roman Catholic members and a good
number of independent Liberals voted with the Conserva-
tives on this occasion.

There was therefore nothing left to the Government but
to appeal to the country on this momentous question, and
they at once announced their intention of dissolving. But
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for many reasons it was thought desirable that the General

Election should not take place immediately; so the

business of the session was brought to a close, and it was
announced that Parliament would be dissolved in the late

autumn.

In the interval between the end of the session and the

General Election, the Home Secretary and his family repaired

to Castle Carnoch; and there Mark and Eileen found

themselves once more together in the house at which at

least one of them had tasted sundry bitter experiences

five years ago. Of course the Bamfields were staying there

;

and so was the celebrated doctor. Sir Basil Forbes, M.P.
One sunny afternoon, early in September, the men had

been out for a day's shooting on the moors, twelve miles

from Castle Carnoch ; Eileen had accompanied them, walk-

ing after the guns, as she was an indefatigible lover of exer-

cise. Sir Conrad and his guests were crossing a comer of

the moor to a spot where the carriage had been put up
in a shed.

" I shall keep the cartridges in my gun till we get to the

carriage," the host said, " in case I come across a bird or

two by the way."

They were tramping merrily along—Sir Conrad, with

Mark and Archie on either side of him, in front, and
Eileen chatting with Sir Basil just behind (Gregory had not

been able to come out that day on account of one of his

headaches), when suddenly the Home Secretary put his

foot into a rabbit-hole among the heather, and fell forward

upon his face ; and as he fell, his gun went off, discharging

its contents into the tweed-clad figure at his side.

Sir Conrad knew at once what had happened, though for

a- moment he could not see ; for he heard the young man
cry out and fall to the ground almost simultaneously with

his own fall. And as he lay on his face for that fraction of

a second, as long as eternity itself, which comes between
our knowledge of any great catastrophe and our realization

4
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of it, the wotds of the old preacher again rushed through
his mind:

"Thou Shalt heap up riches, but thy firstborn shall

never gather them; thou shalt make a great name for

thyself, but thy firstborn shall not bear it after thee. And if

thou shalt cry unto God for thy firstborn He shall not
hearken, forasmuch as thou hast not hearkened when this .

woman cried for .er firstborn unto thee !

"
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CHAPTER X

EILEEN TO THE RESCUE

Vai ly I looked in your face, and vainly

Felt my heart thrill as I touched your hand t

I was unable to speak more plainly

—

You were unable to understand.

— Versu Wise or Othtrwise,

But when, after that eternal second spent with his face in

the heather, Sir Conrad again looked up, he found that

he was only partially correct in his conclusions. True,

the charge from his gun had entered the body of one of

the young men beside him; but it was Mark, and not

Archie, whom he had accidentally stricken to the earth.

In the act of falling he must have turned his gun so that

it had shot the man to the left of him and not the man
on his right

For the next few minute U was panic and confusion j

but fortunately the great ir was on the spot to tafce

the control of affairs into own hands.

Under his directions they raana'aCd to carry the uncon-

scious Mark to the carriage, and so convey him to Castle

Camoch; and it was a great relief to them all, and

especiaUy to Sir Conrad, to learn, when the doctor had

made a more careful examination than he was able to do

on the moor, that the wounds, though serious, were not

fatal. In fact Mark was so much better on the following

day that Sir Conrad and Archie carried out their original

intention of going up to London on some important
15
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business, leaving Sir Basil to look after the invalid and

the ladies until their return; and Gregory and his wife

went on to pay another visit at a neighbouring shoot

It was on the next night but one after Sir Tonrad's

departure that the doctor came into the drawing-room at

the CAstle, looking very grave. It was not late; but

Lady Clayton had already retired, feeling somewhat

ovenlone with the excitement of the last three days;

and Eileen was sitting alone over the peat fire reading

the latest novel

She looked up as Sir Basil entered.

"What is the matter?" she cried as soon as she saw

his face.

"I'm in a great state about Stillingfleet I'm afraid he

is dying."

"Dying?—Mark dying?" and the girl's face went

as white as tl dress she wore. " But I thought you

said he was much better and the wound was beginning

to heal?"
" That was true. The wound is going on all right now,

but he is in s state of collapse, and I doubt if I can

succeed in pulling him round. Come up to his room with

me ; I daren't leave him for more than a minute."

" Shall I go and call Lady Clayton ? She will be in a

dreadful way; she is so fond of Mark."
" No, the poor woman is overdone already—she looked

a perfect wreck at dinner this evening. She'd be no use

if she came; and, goodness knows, I don't want another

invalid on my hands !

"

"Is no one with him now ?
" asked Eileen, as with a

throbbing heart she followed the doctor up the grand

staircase.

" Yes, the footman who waits on him ; but he is so

stupid he is worse than nobody, and the maidservants

who come up to help me are stupider still. That is why

I came down to fetch you."
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They entered Mark's room, and Sir Basil summarily

dismissed the well-meaning but inefficient footman. Then

he set about injecting brandy into the veins of the uncon-

scious man, Eileen swiftly and noiselessly helping him.

"He is sinking fast; he has hardly any pulse at all,"

said the doctor, his finger on Mark's wrist.

" And can nothing save him ?
"

"I am afraid not. You see, he was such a delicate,

anaemic man to begin with, that he had no strength to

spare. I should have had no difficulty in pulling Sir

Comad or Archie through a business like this, though it

would have knocked them over for a bit. But with Stilling-

fleet it is a different matter. He has no stamina, no

reserve of strength, and he is now dying of collapse."

Eileen's face was pale and drawn, but she did not cry

;

some misfortunes are too terrible for tears.

" But he is so gifted, so brilliant 1 He would have done

wonderful things if he'd lived—I know he would."

"Yes, he is a most promising young fellow. I agree

with you that there is hardly anything he could not have

done if he had tried—scarcely any intellectual feat too

great for him to accomplish ; and now it is all cut short

by a chance shot. Truly God's Providence is sometimes

very mysterious."

Eileen wrung her hands in agony: it all seemed so

cruel—such a needless waste !

"Can nothing be done?" she groaned. "Are you

quite sure?"

"He is sinking fast," repeated Sir Basil, his hand still

on Mark's wrist.

" Oh ! save him, save him ! For pity's sake save him !

Surely God cannot be so cruel as to let him die like this !

Is there nothing—nothing—that could save his life?"

"There is one thing," answered Sir Basil slowly, "which
might save him ; but I am afraid it is out of the question

here and now."
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Eileen pleaded with the doctor, as if in his capable hands

lay the issues of life and death.

"What is it
—^what is it? At any rate tell me what

it is."

"The only thing which could save Stillingfleet's life and

restore him to animation would be an injection from the

vems of some strong and healthy person to make up to

him the blood that he has lost—as, unless that loss is

made up, and at once, he must surely die."

Eileen hid her face in her hands and moaned.

"Oh dear—oh dear ! it is too hard for this to be the

end of everything I

"

" I have all the needful instruments with me," said the

doctor, " as I came on here after performing an operation

near Edinburgh, where I thought it possible that the

subsequent hemonhage might necessitate their use; and

I would gladly give the poor fellow out of my own

veins the vitality of which he is in such dire want, but

I could not do so and perform the operation at the

same time."

The girl looked up eagerly.

" But I'm here," she cried. " You are forgetting me !"

Sir Basil started.

" By heaven, I never thought of you I But no, I could

not run the risk with you, my dear."

" Oh, yes, yes, you could I And I'm tremendously well

and strong, you know. I've never had a day's illness since

I was bom. I've health and strength enough for two."

Sir Basil shook his head ; but the girl still pi aded with

him, all her heart in her beautiful eyes

:

" Let me—oh, do let me save his life I Think what a

splendid thing it will bo for me in the future, when he

has climbed to the top of the tree, to feel that it was

really I who helped him to it all 1 I should never let him

know, of course; but I should know it myself, and it

would make me so gloriously happy."
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"But, my dear child,"—the doctor't voice was very

tender,—" you do not quite realize what you ask. Although

the risk to you would be small, still I must admit that there

would be a risk—a possibility of my not being able to close

the artery which I had opened in your arm, and so of your

bleeding to death yourself."

"I don't care. Even if I die, what is my life com-

pared with his? I shall never be anything all my days

but a silly society butterfly; but ue, if he lives, may

some day do work for God and for England which will

last for ever. I know him, and I know what is in him,

and I have wonderful visions of the great things he is

going to do."

The man in Sir Basil yearned over the splendid

young creature who thus entreated himj and the doctor

in him was sorely tempted to perform the miracle ready

to his hand, and so save the patient's life. But he still

reasoned*

"My dear, why should you, one of the most brilliant

girls in society and the last representative of one of the

oldest families in Ireland, endanger your life for the sake of

a comparative stranger ?
"

" Because he is one of the best and cleverest and truest

and noblest and most honourable men that ever lived;

and because " here tlie clear pallor of the girl's face

was exchanged for a burning blush—"because I love

him."
" Ah I " At last the doctor saw how the land lay. " Let

me think for a minute."

Eileen was silent, watching him with anxious eyes. After

a pause, which seemed to her as if composed of aeons. Sir

Basil said

:

"Yes, I will let you have your way. Your last argument

is unanswerable. It is one of the prerogatives of love that

one may lay down one's life for the beloved. Bare your

arm."
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" I have only one stipulation to make," said Eileen, as

she obeyed him and he made the necessary i»reparations;

" and that is, that you will promise never, wiUiout my leave,

to tell Mark that I have done this for him."
*• I promise."

" Chi your word of honour ?
*

" On my word of honour."
" Then that's all right," said Eileen, oflfering her beauti-

fully moukled arm to the doctor.

" Look here, my dear, many people would say that it is

utterly unjustifiable of me to take you at your word in this

way and let you do what you ask ; and I'm not at all sure

that they wouldn't be right. But somehow it seems to me
a terrible thing to stand between people and their best

impulses—to come between them and the work God has

given them to do."
•' Yes, yes ; but do be quick, or else Mark will die."

"No, he won't He will live yet to serve God and
England; and to you—under God—will be all the

glory."

Swiftly and silently the skilled hands of the great surgeon

made incisions in the arm of the girl and of the man, and
directed the current of the blood from the one to flow into

the veins of the other. Eileen sat quite still, with a light in

her blue eyes which had never shone there before. She had
known for some time that she had no other friend as con-

genial as Mark Stillingfleet ; but not until the moment of

his need and her response to it, did she rea^^xe that she

loved him.

In all good women there is a dominant passion of renun-

ciation—an unquenchable ionging to sacrifice themselves

to the being whom they love best. Weak natures are ready

to beg ; but in strong ones the ruling desire is to grant—to

pour themselves out in a living libation even more blessed

to the giver than to him that receives. The more that is

asked of them, the more abundant their gifts; and the
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more abundant their gifts, the greaU:r their love. The very

denub d creates and increases the supply.

Eikan St. Just was far too proud a woman to bestow her

a£fection upon any man who did not love her ; but she knew
perfectly well, with an unerring feminine instinct in such

matters, that Mark had loved her in the old days at Castle

Camoch, though she would not admit, even to herself, that

his sudden and inexplicable transition from obvious love

into the most Platonic of friendships had caused her con-

siderable pain as well as surprise. But his helplessness

and need had roused in her the motherhood latent in

the heart of every true woman ; and to his unconscious

appeal she responded with the whole force of her generous

nature.

She did not speak until Sir Basil had finished the opera-

tion, and had deftly and successfully bound up the two arms,

during which time she had never flinched nor shown the

slightest shadow of nervcusness ; then she calmly asked

:

•• Is it aU right ? Will h 2 live ?
"

" Yes, my dear child, we have tided over the crisis, and
his life is saved. And let me tell you in conclusion that

both morally and physically you are the most splendid

woman I ever saw or ever hope to see," isplied Sir

Basil, as he went out of the room to wash his instru-

ments, leaving Eileen alone with the man whose life she

had saved.

As she looked at the still unr : scious,form upon the bed,

her heart was moved at the sight of him as the trees are

moved by the wind. Surely this man would live to do great

things ; and, though he might never know it, he was hers,

all hers, by the Divine right of redemption ; it was her life

offered for his which had redeemed him from the very gates

of death. As long as they both should live, his triumphs
would be her triumphs, his honours her honours ; without
her he would have done nothing, but would have ended his

story ere it was begun. And as she thought on these things
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a sadden impulse made her stoop to kiss the tm>ad fore-

head, on which the foir hair lay in scattered locks. But
half way she stopped. No, she said to herself, she might

give her life-blood unsought, but never her kisses; those

she would keep until Mark himself should ask for them

;

and, if he never asked for them, no man should taste them
as long as she lived.



CHAPTER XI

MORS BRIBERY

Whkt Utoogh mj heart wm a mark for Cupid?
What though nr way lay through fitiryland?

All availed nothi g lince yon—you stupid!—
You were unable to understand.

—JVxM tVist or OtAtrwiu.

Mark lay ill at Castle Camoch for some weeks, making a
•low return to health j and during that time nothing could
exceed the devotion of the Claytons to hJm. In a way,
they all felt greatly obliged to him—though he was no more
responsible for it than they were—for having been shot
instead of Archie ; and this debt of obligation lay with a
special weight upon Sir Conrad.

Eileen was allowed to come and sit with Mark some-
times, as he grew stronger ; but her visits were not alto-
gether a success. In his present feeble condition, the
restraint which he always put upon himself in the presence
of the woman he loved became an eflfort almost beyond his
strength; and consequently he was alternately silent and
irritable while Eileen was with him. Of course neither he
nor anyone else, save Sir Basil, knew of the girl's heroic
action; her stipulation that the doctrr should keep it a
profound secret had be<;n faithfully followed. But uncon-
sciously her manner to Mark was tenderer when he was ill

than when he was well; and this tenderness on her part
greatly increased the young man's difficulty in keeping their
friendship on a purely Platonic basis.
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Mark's ungraciousness soon worked out its inevitable

result Eileen, perceiving that her kindness was
-^

acceptable to him, and not guessing the reason of his

stubborn reserve, soon drew back into her shell, and be-

came once more the brilliant and haughty Miss St. Just

whom London knew so weU. If he did not choose to

show his love for her, she was far too proud to show her

love for him, for the which all womanly women will com-

mend her; but her apparent coldness merely rooted poor

Mark the more firmly in his conviction that her gentleness

towards him was prompted merely by a half-contemptuous

pity for a man so lacking in all outward signs of manliness

as himself ; and he resented and smarted under it accordingly.

Sophy, too, in her usual well-meaning but blundering

fashion, made matters worse by saying to him one day,

when his convalescence was nearly complete

:

•• I hope, dear Mark, that the fuss Eileen St. Just has

made about you during your illness will not lay you under

any false impression as to her feelings towards you which

may eventually give you pain ?
"

" I'm sure I hope not either ; heaven knows I have had

enough pain to satisfy any fellow for the present."

•' That is why I should be so grieved for you to have any

more ; and I am so afraid that Eileen's kindness may delude

you into thinking that she cares for you more than she does."

" Hang it all, Sophy I can't a good woman fulfil her

Christian duty of visiting the sick without a man's being

such an ass as to construe her charity into anything warmer

than the strictly Pauline sense of the word?" Mark was

distinctly cross.

"Still Eileen's manner is often misleading—especially

to men. I have often noticed that women with grey or

blue eyes take men in more than women with brown ones

do ; I suppose they can put more feeling into them." And

Sophy sighed as she thought upon her own pretty yet

expressionless hazel orbs.
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" Well, I can promise you that Miss St Just's blue eyes
won't take me in ; I know my place a bit too well for that"

" But," Sophy hastened to assure him, " father says—and
so does Sir Basil—that you'll be a great man some day if

you live."

" That's very kind of them I But whatever success I may
get, I shall never be the equal of Miss St Just."

"Oh, no, of course notl And those real aristocrats do
thiiJc such a tremendous lot of birth. Now my Gregory,
for instance, looks down upon anybody who isn't well born,
however distinguished they may be in other ways j and the
St Justs are quite as old a family as the Bamfields, and
peers into the bargain."

Mark writhed.

" My dear girl, I am not likely to forget the immense
social gulf between us, I can assure you."
"And then"—Sophy had a reprehensible habit of

thinking aloud, quite irrespective of her hearer's feelings—
" those very strong, healthy people always shrink from

anything that is weak or sickly or de I mean, not quite
all right, you know. Their perfect health makes them hard
and unsympathetic, I suppose, so that they despise anyone
less physically splendid than themselves. Archie is like
that, as well as Eileen j they haven't an atom of sympathy
with poor Gregory when he isn't well, but are most shock-
ingly hard on him. It really isn't right but I suppose they
can't help it, being so strong themselves."
Mark writhed again.

"Should you object to change the subject? It isn't a
particularly cheerful one, if you don't mind."

"Certainly not dear Mark. We'll talk about anything
you Uke. I only wanted just to give you a hint to save you
unnecessary pain." And Sophy chatted upon indifferent
matters, unconscious of having done about as much harm
in the time as any really good-hearted woman possibly
could.

«5
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While Mark was slowly regaining health and strength,

Sir Conrad was busy with plans for the squaring of that

Power Which once again had lifted an unseen Hand to

strike down Archie, and once again had spared the lad at

the last moment. That Archie's salvation was permanent,

the Home Secretary did not for a moment believe : he held

that his own punishment was merely dshyed, not remitted.

But he felt that one more chance was yot Riven him to come

to terms with that immutable Justice \»h'.h years and years

ago he had defied. Yet even while he endeavoured to

temporize with that Justice, he trembled before the immut-

ability of Its decrees. Truly what he asked had been given

him; the measure that he had meted out to others had

been exactly measured out to him. While he recog-

nized the absolute righteousness of the Unknown God's

dealings with himself, he set about devising some fresh

means whereby that God might be persuaded to go back

from what was undoubtedly His due in the unholy bargain

which Conrad Clayton had once dared to make between

Eternal Justice and his own sinful soul; and again the

instrument of reparation which Conrad chose was Mark

Stillingfieet

" By the way, Stillingfleet," he said one day, coming into

the drawing-room at Castle Carnoch, and finding Mark and

Eileen together (for these two were gradually becoming

friends again, now that the former was strong enough to

crush down his love once more and assume the outward

demeanour of Platonism), " I have had a letter from one of

our Whips saying that they want a Liberal candidate for

Merchester ; and I wonder if you would care to stand."

Mark's pale face flushed with excitement.

" I should like it of all things, only
"

Sir Conrad raised his hand in protest.

"No 'buts' or 'onlys' this time, my dear Mark. I

know what you were going to say : that you doubted if you

could afford the expenses of an election thus early in
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your career. But you need not trouble about that; I

have already told the Whips that, as I am not being

opposed in my constituency, I will pay the expenses of the

Merchester election out of my own pocket, if they can find

a suitable candidate ; and they now write to ask if there is

no one that I can suggest"

" You are too generous, Sir Conrad," began Mark j but

EOeen interrupted him

:

•• Now, Mr. Stillingfleet, for goc' ' sake don't b^n to

have scruples about anything so >ulous as an elec-

tion ! I can't stand people who ...ig their consciences

into politics—I really can't. Scruples in an election are

like flies in amber ; the flies are stifled and the amber is

spoiled, and their only value lies in the rarity of the

combination."

"Besides '* Mark began again, and again Eileen

interrupted him.

" Now you're going to pretend that you are too humble
to accept the post, because really you are too proud to

accept the ofier ; and let me tell you, Mr. Stillingfleet, there

is nothing less artistically eflective than the pride which apes

humility. It plays its part so well that as a rule it is mis-

taken for lack of self-respect. Other people can't always

understand that because you think them beneath contempt,

you behave as if you yourself were I

"

"Well, Mark, what do you say?" asked the Home
Secretary.

" I think that Miss St. Just as usual L ight, and that if

you are so generous as to ofier to pay my election expenses,

it would be very ungrateful on my part to refuse."

"Bravo, Mr. Stillingfleet! Actually to see what is

pointed out to you I I was afraid you were going to be
c bstinate and to look the other way ; and I've no patience
with people who deliberately blindfold themselves with their

eyes open, and then wonder that they make mistakes. I

confess I am agreeably surprised in you. You haven't
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turned out as immaculate as I expected, and I think all

the better of you for it"

Sir Conrad interrupted hcc

"Youll stand, then, Stillingfleet, on the Liberal side, and

let me pay the piper ?
"

Many men are «• ..riciently generous graciously to bestow

favours, but lewer sufficiently so to accept them with

equal graciousness. '. irk belonged to this finely-fibred

minority.

"Thank you more than lean say," he replied, "for

giving me the chance of my life. I accei t it with deep

gratitude, and I'll do my best not co disappoint you or

. myself."

" Then that's "11 right," said the Home Secretary, sitting

down. "To tell you the truth," he continued, "I am
greatly surprised at the sympathy which a certain section

of the party—notably the Duke of Mershire—have shown

with this absurd proposal of the Opposition. The country

does not want a Roman Catholic University—won't

have a Roman Catholic University; and a strenuous

opposition to this Bill would ensure the return of the

Liberals to power, and would keep us there for as long as

we liked. Now the suspected sympathy of the Duke

with the Tories in this measure will merely serve as an

excuse for breaking up our party, and will give the other

side a comfortable and unbroken six years of office. But

that is the worst of having a Prime Minister in the Upper

House ; he lives with his head in the clouds, and so knows

nothing of the pulse of the party nor of the feelings of the

rank and file."

"I see," remarked Miss St. Justj "just as we should

know nothing of what goes on in the servants' hall if we

didn't have our maids to brush our hair, and so take our

heads out of the clouds."

" Precisely," the Home Secretary agreed.

" It would be rather a good thing," Eileen went on, " to
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arrange for a commoner to brush the hair of the Prime

Minister every night ; then he'd know who wanted to give

notice, and who wasn't satisfied with their wages, and who

was quarreUing with whom, and all the useful Httle items of

information that one can only gain during the brushing

process."

Sit Conrad laughed

"There would be decided advantages in the arrangement.

But the commoner who undertook to brush common-sense

into the Duke of Mershire's head, would have his hands

full"

" Not of hair, though," retorted Eileen.

' Who's making personal remarks now?" quoted Mark.

Eileen lifted her chin contemptuously, but otherwise did

not deign to vouchsafe a reply. Then Mark turned to the

Home Secretary and said seriously

:

" Stop a bit. Sir Conrad, we are going a little too fast.

If you expect me to speak against the Roman Catholic

University, I am afraid I must decline your offer, for my

sympathies and my convictions are entirely in favour of it."

" In favour of that absurd idea ? " gasped Sir Conrad.

" I never heard such folly I

"

" Still, that is how I think and feel ; and I cannot speak

and vote against my convictions, can I ?
"

" Why not ? I've done so scores of times."

Mark's face flushed.

"Well anyway, I can't. I am made like that, I suppose.

So all I can do is to decline your most generous ofier, and

leave the place to a man of your way of thinking. I'm

awfully sorry to disagree with you. Sir Conrad, and awfully

disappointed to forego a chance for which I've been wishing

and waiting for years ; but I don't see what else I can do."

" Stop a bit, my boy ; it is you who are going too fast now.

I tell you candidly that if you support this proposal you

won't win the seat j but that is no reason why you shouldn't

fight it"
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" The fact that you can't win a thing f i no reason why

you won't lose it," murmured the irrepressible Eileen; "I've

often noticed that."

"And to fight, even if you don't win, constitutes a claim

upon your party," added Sir Conrad,—"a claim which will

be of infinite use to a young man in your profession."

" But I couldn't run the election with your money, yet

not along your lines.*

"Nonsense, my dear boy! You are over-scrupulous.

As long as you fight in the Liberal cause, I don't care a fig

which branch of the party you support. When it comes to

a General Election, the battle is between Liberals and

Conservatives. The only difference, as I said before, is

this ^that if you oppose this mad idea you'll win the election,

and if you support it you'll lose j for anybody who is in

favour of the University will naturally vote for the Tory

candidate, and those who are against it will not vote for you

unless you are against it too. Besides in all probabUity,

when the Liberals find out that you are on the Conservative

side in this matter, they will bring out an Independent

Labour man, who will absorb aU the Protestant votes.

Still if you stand and lose as a Liberal, I shall feel that I

have done my duty to the party by enabling you to try to

wrest Merche-ter from the Tories. But I tell you candidly

that if you want to tickle the palate of the British public,

you must ofier them sound Protestantism with a strong

Presbyterian flavour ; otherwise they'll ring the bell for the

plates to be changed and the dishes removed."

Eileen looked at Sir Conrad through her long eye-

lashes.

" You remind me of the man who said of his party, * I

must follow them because I'm their leader.' Leadership

apparently is the exact science of sequence."

" Don't be impertinent, my dear," said the Home Secre-

tary with a smile ; but he was annoyed all the same. It is

quite possible for a clever woman to be too clever; and it
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takes fully thirty years for a brilliant woman to learn when

acquired, is the coping-stone
to be stupid; but the art, when

of her wit.

"I can't help feeling," said Mark, "that the Duke of

Mershire is right in this matter."

" Anyway, he is behaving like a fool, and he will smash

up the party irretrievably."

Sir Conrad had not yet recovered his temper.

" Still, there is something higher than one's duty to one's

party," the younger man persisted, "and that is one's duty

to one's country : and Roman Catholic Irishmen are just as

much British subjects as Anglicans or Nonconformists, and

have their rights as such. It sounds horribly priggish to

say this, and especially to youj but I can't help think-

ing it."

" It seems to me, Stillingfleet, that you are half a Roman

yourself."

" Indeed I'm not 1 I'm a very Anglican of the Anglicans,

and have no sympathy at all with what I consider the errors

of the Roman branch of the Catholic Church. But that

doesn't blind me to the feet that because I don't agree with

a man's religious opinions, I am justified in interfering

with his civil rights. After all, the Romans liave as much

right to a University as we have. And I'd go further myseit;

I'd have Nonconformist Universities endowed by the State,

if the Nonconformists wished it."

"You are indeed i.^oad in your sympathies!" sneered

Sir Conrad.

But Mark's blood was up, and he was not to be silenced

by sneers.

" I hope I am ; I try to be. All roads lead to the same

goal—all Christianity begins and ends in Christ. God

forbid that I should ever put a stumbling-block in the

midst of any path which may bring one poor sinner to

Him I

"

Eileen looked at the young man with sparkling eyes.
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He very rarely spoke of the things dearest to him ; but when
he did, her heart always thrilled at his touch.

'• Besides," he went on, " how can we condemn the

narrowness of Rome if we show ourselves equally narrow ?

I consider that the adaptability of the Church of England

is one of its most marked superiorities to the Church of

Rome; for in adaptability is union, and in union is

strength."

" And you think that as a Church gets more adaptable it

gets stronger ? " asked Eileen.

"I am sure it does. If Rome had been sufficiently

adaptable, the Reformation would have been no splittingoff,

but an inward awakening and strengthening ; if the Anglican

Church of the eighteenth century had been more adaptable,

the Evangelical Revival would likewise have brought men
into the fold instead of driving them out Think what the

Christian Church would be to-day if the Reformation had

been a true reform and not 9. revolution I Think what the

Church of England would be to-day if the Evangelical

Revival had doubled instead of halving it I

"

Sir Conrad was interested in spite of himself.

" Yes, you are right there. But politicians have to deal

vrith things as they are, not as they ought to be ; and just

now the way to please the British public is to stir up the

spirit of Protestantism. Not that I care one way or another

myself: Romanism and Revivalism are alike absurd to

me ; but one must adapt oneself to one's public."

"There again I disagree with you. Miss St Just was

right when she said that leadership v something higher

than scientific sequence ; statecraft is not the art of giving

the constituencies what is pleasant, but ofteaching them what

is right—and &f helping them to do it, too. The British

public is not a spoiled child, being coaxed into learning its

Isssons by some rotten Kindergarten system, or ' Reading

without Tears.' It is a great nation, at heart loving

righteousness and hating iniquity ; and it is crying out for
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a man to lead it into the truth, and not for a nursemaid to

pamper it into obedience."

" Yes, yes," cried Eileen, " that is it ! And it will follow

that man to the death, though he blames and reproaches

it; but it despises the nursemaid even when it is swallowing

her lollipops."

"And the time for lollipops is over," continued Mark.

"The English people is come of age, and has attained to

the full stature of a man ; and my firm belief is that the

statesman who realizes this—who sets aside all trickeries

and blanoishments, and appeals straight to the heart of a

great and God-fearing nation, neither cringing to conse-

quences nor pandering to prejudices- will never appeal in

vain."



CHAPTER XII

THB RESULT OF THB POLL

Children in the nmrket-place,

Merrily I piped to you;

Yet the dauLC which wu my due

Ne'er wai trod with dainty pace.

— Verses Wis* or Othtrwiu,

It must be admitted that Mark's views on the question of

the hour made Sir Conrad's position with regard to the

Merchester seat somewhat difficult It was generally

known that the Prime Minister sympathized with the

minority of his party on this point, so that a- cert; in

latitude had become necessary with respect to old members

who were seeking re-election. But the Whips not unnatur-

ally expected new candidates to adopt the official attitude

on the all-important question. Sir Conrad had identified

himself with the ultra-Protestant wing of the Liberal

party—had indeed become its chief spokesman—so that

it was exceptionally difficult for him to recommend as a

candidate a man whose heresy on the critical question was

so pronounced. But Sir Conrad had made up his mind

and he would not be baulked. Great is the power of the

purse—great was the influence of the Home Secretary—and

these two potentates prevailed over the opposition of a

zealous red-tapery. When the chief Whip expressed a

polite wonder that so sturdy a champion of the Protestant

cause should nominate so unorthodox a candidate, Sir

Conrad roughly remarked that as he was paying the pipgr

•34
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he had the right to caU the tune. When the pwty managers

of East Mcrchester seemed disinclined to be amenable to

reason, the Home Secretary reminded them of the Tory

majority, and asked whether they could afford to be par-

ticular as to every item of the Liberal creed in a candidate

who was prepared to lead a forlorn hope. So Sir Conrad

had his way : and at a meeting of the Liberal Four Hundred,

Mark Stillingfleet, in consideration of his great abilities

and promise and of his undoubted general acceptance of

Liberal principles, was aaopted as candidate, with liberty to

hold his own views on the Roman Catholic University

question.
. ., i.. «

It is not too much to say that Mark was beside himself

with joy. He threw himself into the election with all

the zest of a schoolboy and with a schoolboy's wild en-

thusiasm for a new game. But it was no mere game to

him. His heart was in his work ; he longed with almost

a fierce longing to win the seat, so that Eileen might

know that, cripple as he was (so he quite needlessly styled

himseU), be could fight and he could - in. But, win or

lose, this one thing he could do, and the opportunity of

so doing was of far more importance to him than the

accident of winning a seat: he could publicl: proclaim

whatever of truth he believed to be in him ; he could

speak out to the electors of Merchester, and perhaps

through them to the nation at large, the views he held

on a great public question—views which were at variance

with those current in his party ; and he could appeal, apart

from, mere party shibboleths, to the heart of the people.

He 4rtply believed that if he thus appealed to the electors,

by an endeavour to lead public opinion rather than to curry

favour.with ignobleprejudice, his appeal would not be in vain.

Eileen was no less excited than Mark ; for bcnea'V the

clever irresponsibility of her brilliant conversation there

was a vein of seriousness which few suspected. Mark

ntfdy let hhnself go, and for ^hat very reason, when he

r
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did, it was all the more effective. His enthusiasm kindled
a like enthusiasm in Eileen ; and she felt that she would
give anything, except her love for Mark, if only he might
be successfuL

Sir Conrad's own seat was safe; he had represented
one constituency for so long that no candidate could
be found daring enough to oppose him. He was thus
free from all local ties, and able to assist other members of
his party where help was most needed. He determined
to do the thing thoroughly by Mark. Accompanied by
Lady Clayton and Archie and nearly all his householt^
he took up his quarters at the Royal Oak Hotel. Thither,

too, at her own earnest request, came Eileen, as Lady
Clayton's guest And immensely did Eileen enjoy herself.

The shouting of the captains, the prancing of the horses,

and all the panoply of battle excited her not a little ; but
when Mark rose to speak, she was thrilled with an intensity

she had never felt before. Mark had had plenty of
practice in speaking before the courts, but he had never
before attempted to sway a popular audience. However
he quickly acquired the art; and Eileen watched him,
with an eager interest and a lovelight in her eyes that she
vainly strove to conceal, play upon his audience as a great
organist plays upon his mighty instrument. She almost
worshipped him as she saw how responsive the crowd was
to his every mood—^how quick he was with a keen, but
not too subtle, repartee to every interruption, and with
what skill he always kept them in good-humour. And
what she admired most was the perfect urbanity which
he preserved even under strong provocation, and the
ardour with which he appealed to what was highest and'
best in his audience, scorning to pander to their pre-

judices or to appeal to their greed.

At first it seemed as if it were going to be a (air. fight be-

tween the two great parties, with the disadvantage to Mark
that on the Ui.i' ersity question his views were antagonistic
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to many, if not most, of hU side ;
^^^ > thi / would not

attract for him votes from his opponc;.*, as on this point

he and the Tories were agreed. But after a few days

there appeared on the scene an Independent Labour can-

didate, a notable demagogue with a brazen voice and

plenty of rough humour. He belaboured his fellow-

candidates with the utmost impartiality. He had no

particular religious views, so that he naturally took the

popular line. His appearance was pronounced by the

local political nu^i'tes as sounding the knell of Mark's

chances.

"I'm afraid it's all up with you, Mark, my boy," said

Sir Conrad at dinner.

"Oh, Sir Conrad I" cried Eileen dis'oi.solately, "how

can you take away the appetites which we already lost can-

vassing this afternoon, by such a Cassandra-like prediction."

" Very sorry, my dear, very sorr' I But I've been dis-

cussing the matter with old Smithson, Mark's chairman,

and he is very decided on the matter. All the Low

Churchmen and the strong Protestant Dissenters on our

side will, he thinks, vote for Griggs."

Griggs was the Labour candidate.

" I am not so sure of that, Sir Conrad," said Mark. "A
|ood many of them have promised their votes to me, on the

ground that in other respects they prefer me to Horace

Chudleigh."

The Hon. Horace Chudleigh was the Tory candidate.

" But will they keep their promises now ? " asked Eileen.

" Oh, yes, I think so 1 They may be fanatical, but they

will keep their word," said Mark.
" Then it's a good thing Griggs did not come out sooner.

You've scored one there, Mark," growled Sir Conrad.

" But I'm not so sure you're right."

" Of course," said Mark quietly, " now the circumstances

are changed, I shall let it be known publicly that I don't

hold them to their promises."
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1 "What?" cried the Home Secretary, aghast "You
won't try to hold them to it? Hang it, man, are you
mad?"

" No, I fancy I'm all right as far as my head b con-
cerned, Sir Conrad," replied Mark cheerfully.

Sir Conrad fell back in his chair and groaned. He knew
Mark pretty well by now, and recognized that it was no
good protesting against his arrant folly. But Eileen
watched Mark with sparkling eyes.

On the next evening Mark held his last great meeting
before the election. Hitherto he had said little on the
question of the hour, but on this occasion he intended to
develop his views fully. The meeting was crowded, and
there were a considerable number ofmalcontents there. Mr.
Smithson, who was in the chair, met with considerable
interruption, and eventually gave up the attempt But Sir

Conrad, a practisedplatform-speaker,quickly obtained control
over the audience. He passed lightly over Mark's heresy,

and drove home all the strong points in the latter's favour.

He ejqwnded a little good-humoured satire on the Conser-
vative candidate, but reserved the vials of his wrath for Mr.
Griggs, whom he mdignantly denounced for dividing the
party, and spoiling what would otherwise have been an
excellent chance of wresting a seat from the Tories. Sir

Conrad's forcible rhetoric and fiery eloquence greatly

delighted the crowd, whose excitement was at fever heat
when Mark Stillingfleet rose. Eileen could hardly contain
herself J she thought, despite the noise of the cheering which
drowned the groans of a small but determined opposition

that her neighbours must hear the wild beating of her heart.

But she saw that Mark was to all appearance cool and
collected ; a little pale perhaps, but without any trace of
nervousness.

He began by a courteous reference to his principal

opponent, and proceeded to attempt to soothe the sus-

ceptibilities of the working men, which had undoubtedly
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been ruffled by Sir Conrad's downright and plain-spoken

oratory. He regretted that they distrusted the interest

he took in industrial questions and the welfare of the work-

ing population ; but he understood their preference for one

of themselves as their representative, and if they considered

that Mr. Griggs would be a better member than himself, in

heaven's name let them vote for him. But let them re-

member that they had to regard not only their own personal

interests, but the interests of the nation at large ; and he

ventured to suggest that the return of Mr. Griggs would

simply be a fresh step in the direction of the formation of

small groups in the House, each prepared to sacrifice the

good of the nation to the selfish interests of their own

particular section. They had protested in the past against

the privileges and class interests of a favoured few j let

them beware lest they sacrificed the highest principles of

their party to either their own self-love or their own par-

ticular fads. At this Sir Conrad shook his head gravely,

for were not the anti-vaccinationists strong, and had

they not threatened to vote for the Tory candidate?

'"The boy is mad," he muttered. But worse remained

behind ; for Mark publicly proclainxed that he released

any who had promised to vote for him in ignorance

of the fact that a Labour candidate would be brought

forward.

"He's mad," again muttered Sir Conrad to Eileen,—

* stark, staring mad I

"

" I don't know. Sir Conrad," whispered Eileen in reply.

'« It's a chivalrous thing to do—quixotic, I daresay you will

call it ; but I'm not sure ifs not the best course. Even

honour—as well as honesty—may sometimes prove the

safest policy. Many will vote for him now who wouldn't

have done if he hadn't spoken like that."

" I hope you are right," sighed Sir Conrad

But Mark was now in the thick of the University ques.

tion. He knew that the views he held were unpopular
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not only with his own party, but with a section of the
Conservatives. But he asked for a feir hearing. Did any-
one doubt that, if Home Rule were given to Ireland, one of
the first measures passed would be the establishment of this

University? And those who opposed Home Rule gave as
one of their strongest reasons the alleged fact that the Irish

could get and did get all that they wanted Horn the Imperial
Parliament How could they say so if Parliament refused
this University, which confessedly was desired by a large
majority of the Irish people ? It was easy enough to win
cheap applause by appealing to the worst passions of
religious bigotry—to recall the old times when Romanist
persecuted Protestant, and Protestant Romanist—but was
this worthy of the present day? Was this a sample of
modem religious tolerance? It was not a question of
whether Romanism was right or wrong; it was not a
question of ecclesiastical privilege : it was simply a question
of principle and of equity. The first principle was that it

was the duty and privilege of the parent to have his son
trained in the religious views he himself held ; the second
principle was that the wishes rf ilie majority of the Irish

people should prevail, unlest they were demonstrably
dangerous to the security of the Empire. Now the Irish

Romanists, rightly or wrongly, refused to send their sons to
a University which was either what they called Protestant
or Secular; and they desired a University of their own.
They had a fair claim to desire the best secondary and
university education for their sons. Where, then, was
either the justice or the policy of refusing this boon to
them ? The opposition came simply from religious bigotry

of the worst type. He could understand the deep-seated
feeling of resentment of Englishmen at the political action
of Rome in old time ; and as a Churchman he regretted

the hostility and unfriendliness of modern official Romanism
to the Church of England which he loved. But these
feelings would not justify him in acquiescing in an act of
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injustice. He was told he was sacrificing this election, and

in all probability a political career, by what his friends

called quixotic madness. He believed that the English

people were set upon righteousness and justice ; and to

their justice he appealed. Let them show by this great act

of equity that Ireland could appeal, and appeal not in vain,

to the British nation ; and a step—a small step it might be,

but still a step—would have been taken to bridge over the

gulf of separation, produced, as he was bound to admit, by
neglect and oppression anJ injustice on the part of England,

which had divided two noble nations for so long.

Mark sat down, and for a few seconds there was a dead
silence; then the cheering was loud and tumultuous, nnd

it was evident that the speech had been a great success.

Many of the stal<^ rts on the platform shook their heads

;

but the mass ^f :\ : ^udience were captured by the candi-

date's fearless >, ss, n d the evident trust he placed in their

sense of justi< e . - fair play. A vote of confidence was

carried with ent..usiasm ; and Mark was escorted to his hotel

by a crowd whose vocal efforts were more strenuous than

musical.

So the fight went on, and the day of election dawned.

Eileen enjoyed herself immensely driving about in a carriage-

and-pair, decorated with Mark's favours, from polling-booth

to polling-booth.

The counting of the votes was a trying ordeal. However
all things come to an end ; and, as it turned out, the

appearance of Mr. Griggs turned the scale—but hot in the

direction he had anticipated. He attracted but few votes

from Mark ; whereas all the Protestant element in the Tory

party, who were disgusted by Mr. Chudleigh's support of

the proposed University, deserted in a body, and voted for

Griggs, who had beaten the Protestant drum with the utmost

vigour. This defection settled the matter ; and Mark
Stillingfleet was returned as member for Merchester by a
small, but sufficient, majority.

16 »
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CHAPTER I

AFTER MANY DAYS

For into lonely hearts there is instilled

The longing for a love as yet unknown.

But which they fondly yearn to call their own

When swallows build.

— Verses Wise or Othervris*.

It was on a Sunday afternoon, somewhere about a decade

after the events narrated in the last chapter, that the Secretary

of State for War, walking from a lunch-party on Camden Hill

to pay a call in Park Lane, met Spring face to face in Ken-

sington Gardens. She had not come to stay—not she !

—

for it was the month known among the populace as

"Febuary"; but she had just looked in, so that people

might see how adorable she was, and might give her an

invitation to come later and pay them a longer visit,—a way

which Spring sometimes has in the month known among the

populace as " Febuary."

He was still comparatively young for a man, and ex-

tremely so for a Minister, not yet having passed that

somewhat formidable milestone which is marked with

the number forty ; but he looked old for his years, having

been handicapped all his life by delicate health ; and the

slight limp, which was apparent when he walked, added

still more to the infirmity of his appearance. His fair hair

was already streaked with grey; and the scholarly stoop

of his shoulders detracted from his never very numerous

inches, and made him appeai considerably older than he
845
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was. A slight, careworn, unimportant-looking individual,

with no special strength nor comeliness to distinguish him

from his fellows ; and yet, owing to the grasp of his intellect,

one of the great men of the Empire I

But intellectual greatness will not always satisfy a man.

It is enough in the winter days, when the gas is lit in

London from morning to night, and there is no light to

be seen tha. is not artificial; and it is enough in the

height of the season, when the cares of this world a: .

the deceitfuLiess of riches leave no time for men and

women to turn to the heart of Nature and learn of her.

But there comes a time in the early Spring, when fiime and

fortune fail to charm, when place and power cease to

satisfy,—a time when dwellers in town long to be off to the

country, and when dwellers in the country long to be off

to that wonderful land of blue distances which lies over

the hills and far away. And it was one of these days with

the Secretary for War when Spring ran against him in

Kensington Gardens.

He had achieved a wonderful career—there was no doubt

of that ; everything seemed to have combined to push him

as quickly as possible to the top of the political ladder.

Ten years ago he had entered Parliament an unknown

man, with no fortune except what he was rapidly making

with his brains at the Bar; and since then the game had

been in his hands. When he first came into the House
his party was not in power, and he soon made a name
for himself by the able and convincing way in which he

opposed the Government when he thought it in the wrong.

Then for a time the Parliaments were short-lived; but,

whether on the side of the Government or of the Opposition,

his progress upward steadily and rapidly continued. It was

not long before he was given oflSce in a Liberal Adminis-

tralion; and there he ruled with such wisdom and ability

that higher office soon became his. Then the Tories came

back into power, and again he so distinguished himself in

I
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opposition that the Duke of Mershire, on his return to

power, gave him a seat ir the Cabinet; where again he

showed such efficiency in rule as well as capacity in council

that, on the death of the then Secretary for War, he was

appointed by the Duke to fill that important place.

Yes, it was a wonderful career—almost unprecedented

in its brilliancy and swifhiess; in fact, only paralleled

in late years by the rise of Sir Conrad Clayton, the

present Home Secretary. Nevertheless the Secretary for

War was not a happy man. He was lonely—terribly

lonely ; for in spite of his intellectual prowess he was one

of those tender, sensitive souls, who find happiness in the

love and sympathy, rather than in the fear and admiration,

of their fellows. And his lameness was a bitter grief

to him. He often recalled the story, told in such pathetic

words, of the warrior of old, who was " great and honourable

and a mighty man of valour—but he was a leper"; he

felt that he himself was in a like case. What were place

and power and all the successes of statecraft to him, any

more than to the captain of the Syrian host, if he likewise

was set apart from his fellows by the cruel and insurmount-

able bar of physical disease and deformity ? Gladly would

he have changed places with one of his own guards, who
were loved of women and admired of men because of their

personal strength and beauty ; for although a great states-

man, he was still human, and therefore—like the rest of us

—enormously exaggerated the importance of the one gift

which had been denied to him, allowing it to dwarf into

comparative insignificance all the others with which he had

been so abundantly endowed.

And perhaps in this he was less to blame than many
of us are who do the very same thing. For he had loved,

like most men ; and, unlike most men, he had never fallen

away from his first love : it was as fresh to him to-day,

and as much a fundamental part of his existence, as it had
been when he was little more than a boy; and it was
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his lameness that had come between him and the fruition

of this consuming love. Therefore was it to be wondered

at that he hated his deformity with all the strength of

his nature?

He had dreamed long ago of how this magic gift was

going to transform his whole world for him ; how the fairy-

princess would touch with her wand the poor limb of which

he had always been so bitterly ashamed, and would change

it from a disgrace to a glory because of her pity for it and

her love for him ; and how, because of her comforting and

cherishing, he would never be sore nor hurt nor ashamed any

more. She would not despise him for being lame—she

would only love him the more for it, as his mother had

done, he thought to himself: women were made like

that ; it was in things such as this that they were so much
better than men. And if she did not mind his deformity, he

would not mind it either. Yes, there was balm in Gilead

after all ; and balm which should be all the sweeter because

of the bitterness of the pain which it was sent to heal.

And then, lo 1 a kind-hearted, wel neaning young matron
—a dear fiiend alike of himself and of the girl he loved

—told him that this latter shrank from and despised his

deformity as much as did the rest of the world— that the

love of so sickly a specimen of humanity as himself would

be repulsive rather than attractive to a healthy-minded

woman. Whereupon the. poor, brilliant young lawyer put

love once for all out of his life (or rather the expression

of it), and decided to cultivate fame instead ; finding what

cold comfort he could in the Platonic fricndshin of the

girl who was all the world to him.

Sometimes he succeeded in persuading himself that this

contented him ; that the unfailing sympathy and encourage-

ment of one of the most brilliant women in London was

enough to satisfy any man. But now and again—such as

on that Sunday, for instance, when Spring laughed in his

face in Kensington Gardens—a passionate yearning for
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•omething nearer and dearer than friendship filled hi«

aching heart Sympathy and admiration might be enough

for the Secretary of State; but the man, Mark Stillingfleet,

cried out for more. He grew weary of the fins lady's

cleverness; her very brilliancy seemed to tire and dazzle

him ; and he longed, with a longing that was almost unen-

durable, to take the woman in his arms—to Wd her put

aside alike her wit and her fine-ladyhood for a season,

and babble into his ears such fond nonsense as only

lovers use. But it was not to be, he felt: woman's love

and woman's kisses were not for cripples such as he, but

for the whole and handsome half of mankind; and he

must content himself with the lesser lights of fame and

fortune, and extract what warmth he could from their

somewhat chilly flames.

And then there were other times, besides the first days

of Spring, when he realized that his satisfaction in this

one woman's friendship was all a delusion and a sham

—

times when he heard her name coupled by the idle

tongues of Society with the names of other men; and

when he longed, lame and delicate though he was, to take

these other men by the tbroai, and crush the life out of

them then and there.

Of course he could have married over and over again,

had he wished it : plenty of women, and attractive women

too, would have jumped at him, as he was counted one of

the best matches in England. But, as it happened, Mark

did not care for the jumping order of woman : lame though

he might be, he wanted to make the running, and he meant

to do his wooing for himself or not at all. And then he

did not care merely to be married by a woman for the

sake of what he could give her: he was old-fashioned

in his desires., and above all things wanted to be loved

for himself alone—for his deformed and outwardly

unattractive self; and as he imagined that he was not

the manner of man to command the absolute devotion for
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which bis soul hungered, he decided to remain a badMlor
to the end of his days. He knew what true love might
and ought to be: he believed that such love was entirely

beyond his reach; and rather than lower his ideals and
content himself with the second best, he made up his

mind to do without love in his life altogether, and to fill up
the vacuum as best he could with such poor substitutes

as place and power.

As for the woman whom he worshipped, she was in

all respects worthy of his adoration. She had left off

being young and silly, and had not yet begun to be old

and foolish, so was in the very zenith of her charm.
She was, moreover, a great lady in her way, the only
cliild and heiross of an Irish peer of ancient lineage,

who held office in the Duke of Mershire's administra-

tion; and she had considerable political influence, being

regarded as no mean asset of the Liberal party when
strings had to be pulled and rebellious members controlled.

She knew to a turn how much to smile and on whom
to bestow this favour, when to be gracious and when
dignified

: in fact there was very little that Miss St. Just
did not know, saving the one piece of information which
really concerned her—namely, why Mark Stillingfleet did
not ask her to be his wife. That was a Cabinet secret

which she had never succeeded in guessing, since she
had no idea of the friendly part wh " the well-meaning
Sophy had taken it upon herself to play all those years
ago. She knpw that Mark loved her, she knew that he
had made up his mind never to marry ^.er, and she knew
that she would never marry any other man as long as she
lived. But to reconcile these three conflicting statements
was utterly beyond her by no means inconsiderable powers.
Yet Mrs, Bamfield had not intended to do any harm

;

she had intended to avoid pain and never to cause it

She might have a babbling tongue, but she undoubtedly
had a kind heart; and even if she said unkind things.
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she did not mean them. She was one of the peoi 'e of

wliOm their friends say that "their bark is worse than heir

bite"—forgetting that, as Socit ty is constituted nowadays,

far rawe harm is done by barking than by biting. The

reign of the Bite, as one of he devil's instruments, is

over: it is an antiquated tool, like the fowling-piece or the

blunderbuss ; but the Bark flourishes as it never flourished

before, and does more deadly and successful work. And

as long as otherwise e cellent and God-fearing persons let

off steam by saying unkmd things which they do not in

the least mean, and which they forget as soou as they

have ut'ered them, the father of lies may rest content that

his interests will never be allowed to lapse, and that the

prayer sent up daily to heaven by his c ponents, "Thy

Kingdom come," will remain unanswered.

People had grown tired of wondering why Miss St. Just

did not marry, and had accepted her singleness of heart

as a matter oif course. After all, she did not belong to

a marrying generation; and she was one of the few

women who have nothing to gain, from an outside p* nt

uf view, from matrimony. She already had great we ilth,

high rank, and undoubted prestige ; and the single woman

who possesses these three attributes has no special re son

for changing her state—except, of course, the superannuated

one of f: lljng in love with a particular 1 an, and feeling

at without him everything is worthies ; but that with

him earth has nothing left to ofier, and heaven little to

Id

Thf Duke of Mershire was still the head of the Liberal

part as he had been for the last thirty years ; and political

immortality, before death, as well as after, appeared to be

his. T^or a long time the ountrv had been expertinr

his retirement, and the installation )f Sir Conrad Clayton

in his place; but the Duke held on with undiminished

health and strength, and seemed to grow not a day older

either mentally or physically.
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It was haidiy to be wondered at if the Home Secre-

tary grew weary with so long a waiting, and displayed

something of the irritability of a daughter of uncertain age,

who has lived too long in her parents' house after be-

coming ripe to rule a house of her own. For many years
Sir Conrad had led the party in the House of Commons

:

he felt that it was time for the reward of his labours;
and his wife felt this even more strongly than he. There
was no doubt, unless some unforeseen political complication
arose, that Sir Conrad would be the next Liberal Premier

;

but time was going on, and he sorely wanted to be a present
Prime Minister instead of a future one—for there is no
doubt that of the two it is the more satisfactory office.

He had never been a pet of the Duke's as Mark Stilling-

fleet was: the amount of love lost between the Prime
Minister and his Home Secretary was reduced to a
minimum; but outwardly they had got on well enough
together since their great difference of opinion on the
question of the Roman Catholic University, which prac-

tically amounted to nothing, as the Tories came into power
at the General Election, and the University was carried

with a large majority.

There was another cloud on Sir Conrad's horizon besides
the unjustifiable longevity of the Duke; namely, his

superstition concerning the early death of his son. Nothing
could shake him in his fixed belief that Archibald was
foredoomed to predecease him; and although he never
mentioned this superstition to anyone, not even to his

wife, it ate into his soul and poisoned all his happiness.

At present Archie showed no signs of premature decay

;

he was in the prime of life, a man of unusually perfect

health and vigour. But his father could not forget how
frequently fate lud seemed to dog his footsteps with the
shadow of a violent death from which no amount of bodily
strength could save him. Finding that Miss St Just
was out of his reach, the sensible Archibald wasted no
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more time in hankering after grapes which, if not actually

sour, were indubitably sharp and tart to the taste j but

took to wife the Lady Amy Moate, youngest daughter of

the Earl of Portcullis and niece of that Lady Alicia Baxen-

dale whose history has been told elsewhere. Lady Amy
was young and pretty and good 'tmpered and stupid

—

everything that a wise man could desire in a wife ; and she

bore him four beautiful children, who were as the light of

Sir Conrad's eyes. But their grandfather's delight in them

could not blot out his distress in the fate which so cruelly

threatened their handsome and high-spirited father.



CHAPTER II

NO MERCY

But he leunt too late, when he counted the cost,

That the world was gained and the loul was lost

— Versa IVist tr Otkerwist.

Sir Conrad Clayton sat alone in his room at the Home
Office with an expression of utter misery upon his face;

and the cause of this misery was that the execution of a
notorious criminal, Zadkiel Lee by nam^ had been fixed

for the following Monday.
There was nothing extraordinary about the case; if

ever a man deserved hanging, this man did. A life

devoted to every kind of evil had culminated in a
murder of atrocious cruelty—the murder of the man's
own wife and child; and the wretch had displayed such
selfish callousness all through his sinful and sordid career,

that he claimed neither mercy nor pity from his fellow

men.

Nevertheless, the Home Secretary was racking his brains
for s<wne excuse to save the murderer from the extreme
penalty of the law. Over and over again had the great
lawyer gone through the evidence against Zadkiel Lee;
and over and over again had he been compelled to admit
that there was no loophole for escape. If ever a modem
instance were needed to justify capital punishment, surely

here was a case to hand ; the continuance of so degraded
and debased an existence could be nothing but a source
of injury to the individual and of danger to the State. Lee

•S4
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had been sent to gaol many a time, and had always

come out again endowed with fresh zeal and energy for

the performance of ovil ; then why was it desirable that

such a monster of wickedness should continue to live ?

As a public man Sir Conrad recognized that to spare

this man's life would be a gross miscarriage of justice ; but

as a private person he trembled before the possible conse-

quences of the murderer's death. He could not fail to

see that this tragedy was practically his own doing ; that

if he had listened to ihe old preacher's entreaties, and

had spared the gipsy-child from the influence of criminal

companionship at so early an age, the boy would in all

probability have grown up to be a respectable member of

society; and that therefore it was but just that he himself

should share Lee's punishment.

And he had no doubt in his own mind what form his

share in the punishment would take. It would fall upon his

firstborn, as Philemon Gleave had foretold. As the Home
Secretary grew older he grew more superstitious, and more

imbued with the conviction that Unseen Forces were

leagued together against him; and that unless he could

succeed in propitiating These, Archibald was doomed. It

would have been strange, had it not been natural, that

so sceptical a man should fall into superstition in his old

age ; but as a rule the people who begin by believing too

little, end by believing too much.

Sir Conrad felt convinced that the execution of Zadkiel

Lee would hasten the death of Archie ; that when his crime

had worked itself out to its logical conclusion, his punish-

ment would fall ; and therefore he strove, though in vain,

to find some excuse for sparing the life of the convicted

gipsy.

While he thus sat wrapped in gloomy meditation, Mark

Stillingfleet was announced.
~ "Good morning," said Sir Conrad, rising to receive

his visitor and shaking him by the hand. "Have you
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gone through all the papers which I asked you to look

over in a strictly private and friendly capacity ?
"

"I have," replied Mark, taking a seatj "and 1 am

bound to say that I never came across 'he history of a

more revolting and squalid crime. Frequently even the

worst criminals have some sort of dignity about them

—

something which lends a kind of brutal heroism to their

misdeeds; but this wretch seems to have had not a

single redeeming point in his whole character and

conduct."

"Then you think that a recommendation to mercy would

be out of the question ?
"

" I cannot presume to advise you as a Minister ; but if

you ask me as a man I should say it would be perfectly

absurd. On what grounds could such a cowardly villain

lay claim to mercy, or even to pity? ITie man was

evidently bad to the core, and utteriy vitiated; and I

should say that his death would be a boon to society at

large."

The Home Secretary sighed. If two such astute lawyers

could not find a loophole for Zadkiel Lee, there was evi-

dently no loophole to be found.

" I cannot make out why you have troubled yourself about

the case at all," Mark continued :
" the wretch is so utterly

vile as to be lost to all sense of his own sin ; he is not even

sorry for what he has done, but rather glories in it. I

certainly don't believe that you could find a man in the

whole of the criminal classes who more obviously was born

to be hanged."

"He was not born like that; it was I who made

him so."

Stillingfleet raised his eyebrows in amazement
" You, Sir Conrad ? What on earth had you to do with

the making of such a miscreant as this?"

" I sent him to prison for stealing a hare when he was a

child, and he has gone to the bad ever since."
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"Still, I daresay the little thief deserved it, even in those
days."

" I don't believe that he did. He was a very little boy-
only about eight or ten—a wandering gipsy-child."

" But I suppose that you had had a good deal of trouble
with him before ?

"

"No, it was his first offence, as far as I icnew.*
" Do you mean to say that you sent a child of only eight

years old to gaol for a first offence, and that only the stealing
of a hare or so ? It was a bit hard on him, don't you think ? "

Sir Conrad did not attempt to spare himself.
" He had snared one hare, that was all ; and I was not

absolutely sure of that. But I found him beside the warm
body of the creature, and concluded that he was the thief."

" But surely the poor little fellow was not convicted on
that evidence ?

"

"It was only a magistrates' conviction, you see, and
magistrates were not particularly fussy in those days. They
took my word for it that the boy was a poacher—as I
believed, and still believe, he was—and sent him to gaol
on that"

Mark's face grew stem.

"And did no one point out to you how severely you
were dealing with the boy, nor how terrible might be the
consequences of consigning him to the company of gaol
birds at that tender and impressionable age?"

"Yes, his mother pleaded for him on her knees, and a
ranting old preacher swore to me that if the boy's soul were
lost, as he called it, it would all be my doing; and he went
to the length of saying that his God would punish me for
the same."

" And even then you did it ? It was not like you, Sir
Conrad,—you who are generally so immovably just."
"Even then I did it."

There was a pause, during which the Home Secretary
watched the face of his colleague curiously. He had always

«7
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slightly despised Mark, in spite of the lattert undoubted

ability, for what he considered the younger man's senti-

mental idealism ; but there was not much sentimentality in

his expression just now. Sir Conrad began to undersUnd

what other men meant when they said they were afraid of

Stillingfleet.

Then Mark said

:

. u-
••

I see ; it is because you feel you are responsible for this

man's crime that you wish to save him from the conse-

quences of it?"
" WeU, don't you think that I am in a measure respon-

sible for it?"
" I fear you are to a certain extent."

"And that therefore I ought to do what I can to save

him?"
" Yes, but not what you can't."

"Then don't you think it is possible to commute the

man's sentence to penal servitude for life, Stillingfleet?"

"I am afraid it would be considered an att of flagrant

injustice."

" But the man himself—the man who, according to the

phraseology of you pious people, is not fit to die—what

about him ?
" .

• „ ,• j w u
" Ah ! thrt is where the tragedy comes m, replied Mark

sorrowfully.
" But you own that you think I am responsible for his

career?"
" I am afraid that we cannot altogether get away from

that." „
" Then is it just that he should be punished ?

"
It is ; because he also is responsible for his own sins.

No man is tempted above what he is able to bear ;
and the

fact that other people are to some extent responsible for our

evil doings, in no way lessens our own responsibility."

• And is it just that I should escape altogether, while he

suflTers the extreme penalty of the law ?
"
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Mark looked very grave.

" I don't think you will escape altogether.*

Sir Conrad felt as if he had received a blow, and he
pulled himself together by a sneer.

"I thought you religious people believ<^ in the for-

giveness of sins?"

" So we do : by which we mean the remission of guilt,

but not the removal of consequences. We still believe that

whatsoever a man sows that shall he reap ; and that there-

fore it beho/es him to be careful in the sowing."
•' By Jove, Stillingfleet, I didn't think you had it in you

to be so hard ' Have you no pity for that poor wretch who
is to be hanged by the neck till he is dead?"

" My pity was all expended upon the innocent wife and
child whom he so foully and cruelly murdered."

"And his death fills you with no horror?" the Home
Secretary persisted.

" No, truthfully I cannot say that it does ; as a matter of
fact, I think it is the best thing that could happen to him.
You see I believe in a life beyond the grave. I also
believe in the absolute justice of God ; therefore if, as you
say, the man, owing to your harshness towards him, never
had a fair chance here, I believe that God will give him
a fair chance somewhere else, unhampered this time by
any person's influence or interference. Death is not an
irremediable catastrophe; there are far worse things than
death."

" And do you think I shall have another chance, too, in
this educational Hades of your imagination ?

"

Mark was silent for a moment j then he said

:

"I don't know; what should you say yourself? As a
man who has always been noted for his fairness in debate,
tell me honestly. Sir Conrad, do you think that you really

deserve another chance ?
"

Sir Conrad rose from his chair, and towered above his
younger and slighter colleague.

U A
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"As a just man, Staiingfleet, I cannot honestly My that I

do. I took my own course—I defied any Power outside of

and greater than myaelf-and it is but fair that I should

bear the consequences of my own actions."

Mark rose also.

" I am afraid I must agree with you, though it goes sorely

against the grain to do so. Do you know a game which

children play at, caUed 'Consequences'? Well, that is a

game which we are compelled to play aU our Uvea—and

afterwards; there is no getting away firom that game,

however hard we may try —worse luck for us 1

"

" And the blood of that miserable young man is, and

must be, upon my head," groaned the Home Secretary, after

his colleague had left the room and he was alone once

more. He knew, with a conviction which was never after-

wards shaken, that as he had made his bed so must he lie on

it—that the prophecy of Philemon Gleave would, and must

be, fulfiUed to the letter. The tragic end of Zadkiel Lie

was as the sign and seal of his own condemnation—the

token that the God of Philemon Gleave had accepted his

chaUenge, and would carry out the warfare against him to

the bitter end.

However much he might formerly nave tricked himselfmto

believing that he could bribe immutable Justice, he knew

now that in this imagining he had proved himself mistaken,

and that, come what might, his sentence was pronounced

and his doom written. He had heaped up riches, but his

firstborn would never gather them ; he had made a great

name for himself, but his firstborn would not bear it after

him. As the old preacher had foretold, so it must be

accomplished ; and so indeed in the fulness of time it came

to pass.
'

Zadkiel Lee was hanged by the neck till he was <tead

on the following Monday; and on the Thursday night

after that the Government was beaten. Sir Conrad con-

nected the two events in his own mind as cause and effect

;
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but no one else in the Empire saw the slightest connection

between them.

True, the Liberals wero only defeated by a very small

majority ; but they were beaten, and on a Government ques*

tion, so the Duke of Mershire had no alternative but to resign.

Tlie Conservative leader consented to take office without

an appeal to the country until the end of the Session. But

it was not likely that the Tories could hold on for long with

an actual minority in the House of Commons, although it

was to the interests of the Liberals that they should do so

for the present

Sir Conrad felt the thrill of battle tingling through every

nerve. He would beat the Tory leaders yet, he said to

himself, and come in again with a rattling majority ; but

until then be would lie low, and leave the Conservatives to

make such mistakes as he considered salutary and educa-

tional to the country at large. Sir Conrad was nothing if

not an opportunist.

With regard to ihat other Power Which he was fighting

against—more intangible and far more powerful than the

Conservative party—he did not feel so sure of success.

There were no mistakes in the policy of that Government-

no errors ofjudgment which could be turned to good effect by

the other side ; nothing but a merciless and resistless Force,

Which pursued Its course with all the certainty of an immu-

table law, and Which crushed to powder any who dared to

stand in Its way. Nevertheless, Conrad Clayton drew his

breath and set his shoulders and dared the Unknown God
Whom he had defied, to do His worst His own sins

might be visited on his own head, Conrad said to himself

;

but anyway he would meet his punishment without flinching.

Sir Conrad was nothing if not a man.
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THB ORKAT rSDIKATIOV

Ea^ud wAt at lut like a giant from her slnmben,

And she tamed to twords her plooghiharei, and her pruning hooka

to tpears,

While she called her sons and bade them

Be the men that God had made them

Ere they fell away from manhood in the careless, idle yean.

—Lctvii ArgumtHt,

Mark Stillingflbet rang the bell of a handsome house

in Paric Lane; and was duly admitted into the presence

of a distinguished-looking woman some few years his

junior.

" Here you are at last," she said, with a bright smile of

welcome ; " I thought you were never coming."

" But you knew that I was. At least you knew that you

said I might, and that the two things are synonymous."

" Well, I know that Christmas is coming, and I have said

that it may as far as I am concerned ; but that doesn't mean

that I expect it this aftemocn. Although as tiine goes on

it goes so fast, that when once January is over, the next

Christmas may be upon you any minute."

" I am a person, you see, and not a date ; that makes all

the difference. In this case it is the man that has come,

and not the hour."

"Talking of dates," said Eileen, "I have heard that the

Duke has asked you to spend Easter at Merchester Towers.

Are you going?"
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"No, I can't"

"Why not?"
" Another engagement."

"Where?"
"At my mother's, at SiWerhampton. I always spend the

great festivals with her."

Eileen stretched out both her hands palm upwards, a

habit she had when anything pleased her.

"Oh, how nice of you to go to her rather than to

Merchester Towers! After all, mothers ought to take

jvecedence of dukes."

" Naturally ; they are an earlier creation."

" Now I want you to tell me what on earth the dear Duke

is up to, and what his little game about this Federation

business means," said Miss St. Just, as she handed her

guest his tea. " Father and mother are playing at Darby

and Joan in the Park for an hour, so I've time to give my
attention to you and the country."

" As you M^l have seen in the papers " Mark began.

" But I haven't. I never see the papers. I try to make

history, not to read it"

"I thought that romance rather than history was of your

manufacture."

"Precisely; and that's all you can get in the papers

nowadays."

"You are not sufficiently respectful to the Press, Miss

St Just"
" Yes I am ; I'm flattering it A creator is ever a greater

artist than a mere repeater. But we are wandering from

the Duke."
"Who is one of the greatest living creators," added Mark.
" I know that, and I want you to tell me what the dear

old thing is creating now."
" As a matter of fact, it is not creation, but preservation,

that is at present occupying the ducal attention."

" Well, what is he preserving—strawberry-leaves or current
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expenditure ? Either louiidi as if it would make a tasty

{veserve, doesn't it?"

Mark sipped his tea.

" He is preserving the British Empire,'' he replied quietly.

"That's a large order; but ifs worth preserring, lUl

the same."
*' So I think ; but some of my colleagues on the Front

Opposition Bench don't agree with me."
" I know that ; the excellent Sir Conrad, for instance.

He is always in fayour of serving the British Empire as

a hash rather than as a preserve. VEmfirt Britanmiqm

i la feiitt AngUttrrt is the dainty dish which he would

prepare to set before the king—a hash indeed, for all its

fine name!"
" Pardon me, I should call it a/fi2uf d* rhistantt; and the

Premier and I are of those who resist."

Eileen laughed merrily.

"Of a truth, Master Stillingfleet, you have a pretty wit i

But tell me about the Duke's simple for empire-preserving

;

it must be a valuable recipe."

"It is; and almost a lost art. I myself am not an

admirer of the modem custom of handing round empires

in portions as if they were sweetbreads ; I prefer the old-

fashioned way of serving them up whole, like joints."

" So that you can cut and come again ?
"

" No : so that you can cut and run away."

" But about this idea of the Duke's, which everybody

is explaining and nobody understands?"

Mark's fiice grew serious.

" I cannot go into all the details now : in fact it is as yet

doubtful what will be the best means for gaining the end

in view. These must be discussed step by step. But,

roughly speaking, it is this: that England and all her

Colonies shall form one great Federation, one vast alliance

offensive and defensive, and so shall defy and rule the

workl. That, in a nutshell, is the Duke's proposition."
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"It it ft grand idea 1 " exclaimed Eileen with sparkling

ejrea.

" It i« ; an idea wwthy of a man who has so nobly

and ably ruled in this world that he is now ready a id

worthy to serve in the next"

"Then why do Sir Conrad Clayton and h»8 foliowmg

object?"

"Oh ! they say it against the principles of peace—and

of economy ; and peace (without plenty) is their watchword."

" Peace at any pn>e, I suppose ?
"

"Yes, but the smaller the price the better they are

pleased. I am for peace, too, but not peace at any price

;

I am for a peace baKd on a solid and lasting foundation—

not a shoddy peace made up of pocketed pride and swal-

lowed insults. In the same way I am in favour of com-

mercial jwosperity—but not for a fictitious prosperity built

up by one class of the community at the expense of the

others—a general robbing of Peter for the paying of Paul.

Peace and prosperity such as these are only euphemisms

for selfishness and cowardice."

The woman's clever face showed her sympathy with the

man beside her.

" But that is what Sir Conrad wants," she said scornfully.

"It is what Sir Conrad thinks the constituencies want;

and there I think Sir Conrad is mistaken. But what does

it matter whether he is mistaken or not ? I hold that rulers

ought to do what is right, and not merely what is politic

and popular. A Government worthy the name ought to

have the courage to take the right cou'<^»; whether the

constituencies approve or whether they uo not aj^rove.

But that is where Clayton and I differ."

" He would kow-tow to popular opinion, I suppose ?
"

"He would stoop in order to conquer—he would

compromise in order to command : which is politics

rather than statesmanship. But I go deeper than this.

I hold that a statesman ought to do what is right,
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irrespective of whether it is popular or not : but I also

believe that the two are not in opposition; and that, as
a rule, the people would prefer the right course if only
things were made clear to them and they were allowed,
with their eyes open, to choose for themselves."

" So do I, Mr. Stillingfleet."

" I believe that both in public and in private life if you
appeal to the best in people rather than to the worst—if you
call to their higher natures rather than to their lower—they
will respond. I do not agree with Clayton that the com-
mercial spirit has swallowed up the patriotic spini; in

England ; I believe that England is as patriotic and large-

hearted— as English in fact—as she ever was; and that
if you call to the great heart of the great English nation,
you will never call in vain!"

Once more Eileen looked the sympathy and acquiescence
which she did not speak. She was a clever woman, and had,
moreover, made the most of her opportunities of becoming
still cleverer. For neariy twenty years she had known
how to talk well when a man wanted to listen ; but during
the last ten she had, in addition, mastered the sublimer
art of listening well when a man wanted to talk. From
a social point of view she had not now much to learn.

"If you carefully read the Old Testament," continued
Mark, "you will learn a good many useful lessons as
to the government of men and the ruling of the nations

;

and there you will see that as long as the people feared
God and kept His Commandments, they prospered ; while
as soon as they forsook Him and worshipped strange gods,
the nation fell into decay. It is an old-fashioned pre-
scription for national prosperity, I admit ; but I believe it

is the only effectual one."

" The truth must always be old-fashioned ; since it has
no end, neither had it any beginning."

" Did you ever notice what is called a skeleton-clock ?
"

Mark went on.

Ill
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"Oh, yes! I know them well. Things whose insides

are outside, and which have got no outsides at all."

" They are really the same as other clocks, only we can

watch the working of their wheels, while the working of the

others we have to take upon trust. Well, it seems to me

that the Old Testament is a political skeleton-clock. God

rules over all the nations alike ; but in His government of

Isi-ael we are allowed to see the works for ourselves, while

in the others we have to take them on trust."

" I know exactly what you mean."

"We cannot always understand this and that, and the

why and wherefore of it all. We only know that the way in

which Israel was governed was God's way, and that what

we do not know now we shall know hereafter; and that

ought to be enough for us."

" Just as in the clocks we don't exactly know why the

wheels go round : we only know that they do, and that the

clock would stop if they didn't"

" Precisely."

" Certainly peace at any price was not the policy of the

Jews," said Eileen thoughtfully.

" It was not, neither was prosperity at any price ; but

righteousness at any price was; and whenever the nation

fell away from this, it fell into disgrace. I grant you that

war is one <rf the worst things on earth, and so is disease.

They were both brought into the worid by sin, and will

both be destroyed when sin is finally conquered. Never-

theless men can buy peace and health and even life itself

too dear."

"But not righteousness," added Eileen softly. "The

life of the Christ Himself was not too big a price to pay

for that."

Mark's face grew tender, as it always did when the woman

he loved spoke about the deeper things of life.

"No, you are right there. War and pain and sorrow,

and even death itself, are only symptoms : sin is really the

i
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disease. It is no use trying to cure the symptoms while
the disease remains : any doctor will tell you that ; but
when the disease is cured, the symptoms will disappear
ot themselves."

" Thus peace at any price—peace purchased by national

dishonour or commercial selfishness or political insincerity—^is merely a narcotic, not a remedy at all?"
" It is, and a very dangerous narcotic, too ; for it serves

to lull the superficial pain which is sent by Natute as a
warning of the underlying malady; and so it blinds the
sufferer and his attendants to the true state of the case.

Understand me, I pray for peace as for one of the best

of God's good gifts : I should be no true patriot if I did
not; but it must be a lasting peace, established upon a
foundation of truth and righteousness, and not a fictitious

tranquillity erected upon a tissue of insincere adaptation."

"To return to your skeleton-clock," remarked Miss St
Just. " It certainly appeared to lead to peace, of a sort,

when the Jews tried to make things pleasant by showing
politeness to Baal and the like; but it did not prove a
permanently successful policy."

"No; compromise and expediency never succeeded in

my skeleton-clDck, as you say. For instance, Jeroboam's
idea of making two golden calves and setting them up
in Bethel and Dan, in order to prevent the people from
going up to Jerusalem and so becoming estranged from
their existing rulers, was admirable from a political point

of view."

' It was exactly what Sir Conrad would have done in the

circumstances, wasn't it ?
"

"Precisely. I can.imagine the very speech he would
have made when he laid the suggestion before the House
of Commons. He would first have shown what a serious

thing it would be for the kingdom once more to be united
as a i«hole. Large empires, as you know, always give the

Home Secretary the nightmare."
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Eileen laughed, saying

;

" And then he would have pointed out what an excellent

thing It would be for the ratepayers of Dan and Bethel if

the p«;ople went there to sacrifice instead of to Jerusalem—

by which speech, he would congratulate himself, he should

secure those constituencies at the next General Election.

And he would be laughing in his sleeve at the voters in

Dan and Bethel all the time, and thinking how cleverly he

had managed theia."

" Yes, it all seems very plausible and very clever. Never-

theless it is written that this thing became a sin."

" As it always becomes a sin, Mr. Stillingfleet, when men

put secondary considerations before first ones. But the

Duke is not like Sir Conrad."

" No, no, the Duke is made of very different material.

Clayton despises him as a visionary and an idealist; but

for my part I would rather put my trust in the so-called

foolishness of His Grace than in the wisdom of such

politicians as Sir Conrad."
" Then is the Duke going to lay this motion before the

House at once ? " asked Eileen ;
" or, rather—as he isn't in

the House of Commons, poor dear !—is he going to com-

mission you, his chief bridesmaid, to do so?"
•* He is going to commission me to do so at a very early

date ; and I am immensely proud of being selected by him

for the job."

" And then there must be a Dissolution ?
"

"Then, as you say. Miss St. Just, there must be a

Dissolution."

" And do you think the country will be with him ?
"

" I do
J
because I think the country at heart is always in

favour of the highest and noblest course, if only statesmen

have the courage to put that course plainly before it,

instead of trying to cajole and flatter it for party purposes."

"Then you expect the Liberals to come back into

power ?
"

f^if:^ii p,\.^'
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" No, I don't I think that Sir Conrad Clayton and his
friends will so succeed in splitting up the Liberal party that
the Conservatives will have a walk-over. It is a noteworthy
fiwt that a Liberal is always far more bitter against another
Liberal who disagrees with him upon one point, than against
a Tory who disagrees with him upon all : which accounts for
the remarkable longevity of Tory Governments."

" Yet you believe that Liberalism is the policy of the
future?"

" I do," replied Mark ;
" I think that just now Toryism

is too old and Liberalism too young—that the country is

like a man who is torn between an antiquated and senile
old mother and an excitable and inexperienced young wife.

But I believe that if a great Liberal Imperialist party grew
up—putting aside its fads and its crotchets, and combining
the patriotism and chivalry and courage of a bygone age
with the energy and vigour and creativeness of the present
one—that party would rule England, and would enable
England to rule the world."

-^^^w. "^



CHAPTER IV

TETLEIGH TOWEKS

Ye tell at that spring is a hastening corner-

That winter is past aad his pMsion is spent

—

That glory and gladness will dawn with the soamer;

But ye will not live for it, Lilia of Lent.

—Levis Argumtmt.

About two miles to the west of Silverhampton stood

Tetleigh Towers, the country seat of Sir Conrad Clayton.

The house was one of those fascinating edifices which, after

the manner of the immortal Topsy, had not been built but

had " growed " ; a large, delightful, rambling mansion, full

of charming surprises, where nothing existed save the

unexpected. There was an ideal country drawing-room on

one side of the hall—a long, low, sunny room, made still

sunnier by plentiful white paint and a pale blue carpet and

curtains; and an ideal dining-room on the other side—

>

room of mysterious nooks and corners, rendered still more

mysterious by furniture and panellings of finely carved

black oak ; and then where *he house ought to have ended,

according to all laws of domestic architecture—where, ia

fact, any house would have ended that had a spark of

conventionality in its composition—there came a conserva-

tory of orange-trees and marble fountains, leading into

the finest ballroom in all Mershire, with two galleries

running round it, and a huge chimney-corner big enough

to roast at', ox ; and beyond tlut came billiard-rooms and
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smoking-rooms and gun-rooms galore. Certainly there never
was such a house for surprises as Tetleigh Towers

!

It was on the afternoon of Easter Monday that the Home
Secretary and his house-party were having tea under an old
acacia-tree in the middle of the lawn. It was a lovely
day

; one of those wonderful April days when Spring pre-
tends for a little that she is a grown-up woman instead of
a fickle girl, and assumes for the nonce all the maturer
airs and graces of Summer. The woods at the end of the
lawn were ablaze with daffodils, dancing and making merry
in the soft west wind ; and the garden was so gay with
the bright blue scilla, which flourishes abundantly in that
part of Mershire, that it seemed as if the angels of the
Resurrection had left some patches of heaven behind
them when they visited the earth on Easter Day.
On the other side of the valley Silverhampton lay asleep

in the afternoon sunshine. Because it was a holiday and
because the wind was in the west, there was hardly any
smoke in the air ; and so the tower of S. Peter's Church
stood out on the crest of the hill against the blue sky
with clear and unblurred outlines. Further along the
ridge came SedgehiU Church and Sedgehill Beacon, like-
wise pointing heavenwards—as indeed all things point
at Eastertide, be they grey church towers or flowers of
the field.

Earth has many roads trodden by the feet of many
pilgrims, but her finger-posts all point the same way—
the way to heaven. Yet though all earth's roads have
the same end, they have not the same beginniTjg; and
therefore appear, to the casual observer, to lead in dif-

ferent directions. The wise men from the east and the
wise men from the west must turn their faces in precisely
opposite ways if they wish finally to meet in the centre :

it is not enough to say, "Brother, whither goest thou?" ^

but also, "Brother, whence comest thou ? " before we tell

a wayfaring man that he is not journeying by the right
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road. Wherefore let men and women take heed how they

meddle with their neighbours' sign-posts ! Also let men and

women listen to such lessons as Nature teaches, and learn of

her i For a knowledge of Nature is one of the best trainings

for the receiving of Revelation. Be it remembered that it

was not to crowned kings going forth to conquer—nor to

learned scholars studying ancient lore—nor even to anointed

priests interceding for the people in the house of prayer

—

that the greatest of all Messages was first delivered ; but to

shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their

flocks by night.

"By the way, Eileen, shall you hunt to-morrow?"

asked Archie Clayton of his charming fellow-guest.

"Of course I shall; it's what I have come down
into Mershire for—with the society of the Clayton family

thrown in as a make-weight. No, I don't mean a make-

weight; that sounds as if you were all rather heavy, which,

even if you are, it isn't my place to say so, while I'm

eating your salt, or rather your sugar, in ..y tea at the

present moment."
" I am glad to find that you regard the laws of hospitality

as sacred," said Sir Conrad with a smile.

"Oh! I don't regard them as sacred altogether; but

I make a rule of always keeping a law unless anything

can be gained by breaking it : it is a safe rule, and keeps

one out of hot water on the one side and gaol on the

other."

"A happy mean!" remarked the host; "and I fancy

you follow pretty much the same policy with regard to

hearts—keep them indefinitely, unless anything can be
gained by breaking them."

Archie burst into a loud guffaw.

" Well aimed, guv'nor ! You've got your arrow into the

gold this time, and no mistake."

"Not he!" retorted Eileen; "he's just in the edge of
the red, and not a shade nearer the mark than that

i8

i
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Because, as a matter of fact, I can't keep hearts as easily
as I can keep laws : I only wish I could ; but they are
so apt to slip out of one's fingers into somebody else's

when one isn't looking."

"Mine played you that trick if you remember. You
let your attention wander from it for a bit, having bigger
game on hand, and then somehow it dropped out of your
clutches and pitched right into Amy's."

"You fell on your feet that time, my boy," remarked Sir

0>nrad.

"Or rather," said Eileen, "he fell on his knees, and
besought Amy carefully to guard the wandering organ."

"And I've taken great care of it ever since, haven't I,

darling?" interrupted Archie's wife.

"By Jove, I should just think you have—more care
than I altc^ether fancy at times ! It makes a chap feel

a bit tied when his wife looks afler him as deuced well
as you do."

"I daresay it does," said Eileen sympathetically; "you
must feel like a captive balloon, or a donkey on a common,
or the sea when Canute took to giving orders from the
shore. That's whj I don't marry—in order to avoid the
cramped feeling of which you, dear Archie, so pathetically

complain."

" And you've the right of it there ; for you'd never stand
any chap giving you orders. 'Pon my soul, I'd like to see a
fellow try

!

"

" Yes, it would be a pretty and instructive sight. Now
as it is, you see, I feel like Andre's balloon and a wild ass

and a marine earthquake rolled into one ; nobody can
order me about, because it isn't in anybody's department to

do so."

" Still somebody might be found brave enough to under*
take the office," Sir Conrad suggested.

"Then they'd have to be sworn in on purpose, like

special constables at elections ; and what's the good, when.
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as I've told you, I am a law-abiding person on my own
account ? I don't want to drink beer at public-houses after

closing-time, nor to evade the death-duties, nor to marry

my deceased wife's sister j so what on earth is the good of

appointing a husband to keep me from doing these wicked

things? His office would be a sinecure."

" Hardly that," responded Sir Conrad drily.

"And then," Eileen continued, "married women are

always fussing about things that don't in the least matten

such as servants, dinners, and the like. I am sure that

getting married would make an old maid of me ! Besides,

I hate changes of any kind. A change is always sad, even

when it isn't."

"It is always better for a woman to marry," said

Gregory Bamfield dogmatically, " and to marry early

;

otherwise she becomes a nuisance to her family and a

bore to society at large. For my part, I do not approye

of single women."
" Yet you married one," suggested Miss St. Just.

"I did; but you will admit she was young "

"And obviously foolish," murmured Eileen under her

breath.

"And therefore I had the moulding of her."

The verb "to mould" was a very popular one in the

Bamfield family.

"The moulding of her indeed!" exclaimed Miss St.

Just ;
" you talk as if women were made of blanc-mange."

"Oh, yes!" saic' Mrs. Bamfield, loyally supporting her

lord and master, " married life is much the happier state

for a woman. If the man lives, she has company all

her life; and if he doesn't, she has still his money and
position ; and the position of a married woman is always

so much nicer and more important than that of a single

one, I think."

"There are marriages and marriages," growled her
husband, who was not going to be propitiated as. easily as
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thw. •• It w ridiculoai, Sophia, to advocate mairiage in that
indiscriminate and wholesale fashimi. I wonder that at
your age you have not more sense."

"Well, Gregory dear, whatever you may say of a woman,
it is always nice for a man to be married, don't you think ?
It seems to me so wretched for bachelora when they are ill

;

it must be so chilly to have all your mustard-leaves and
poultices and things put on by servants."

•• Not at all, Sophia. As a rule it is far more comfortable
in illness to be waited upon by hired attendants than to
have your wife fussing round and asking you every five
seconds if you are better. I hate fuss!"

" I agree with Sophy that it is as a rule better for a woman
to marry," said Sophy's father ; " though marriage is not
necessarily that entirely blissful state which single women
imagine it to be. In marriage, as in politics, one can only
expect the second best—not the ideally perfect"

" I notice," murmured Eileen, " that many men appear
to like their Second best."

" Because," snarled Gregory, "she is generally a complete
contrast to their First."

In spite of her husband's irritability, the amiable Sophy
pursued the even tenor of her conversational way.

"I think it is such a pity that Mark doesn't marry.
Even though he is so plain and laine, there are hundreds
of nice giris who would be quite pleased to marry
a man in his position; and, being so sickly and delicate,
ue ought to have some woman to look after him, I am
sure."

•• He has his mother," Lady Amy suggested.
" But she doesn't live with him," persisted Sophy ; " and

if he is ill in London she can't see to him when she is
down here."

"Certainly," added Eileen, "when one is seedy, a wife in
the hand is worth two mothers in the bush ; and Mr. Stilling-
fleet's mother seems especially far-fetched. It must be
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tiieiome to have • lort of absentee landlord (ot a mother, as

he has ; I wonder he doesn't have her to live with him."
" He very much wished it at one time," Lady Clayton

explained, " but she felt that the change would be too much
for her—as indeed it would, for she was too delicate to

alter her whole manner of life; it would have killed her

m a year."

"He is devoted to his mother," said Miss St Just; "it

is delightful to hear him speak of her. The moment he
mentions her name his eyes go quite shiny, as if the electric

light had been turned on inside. I love to see men shimmer
and glimmer like that over their mothers."

"She has been a wonderfully good mother to him,"

replied Lady Clayton; "if it had not been for her absolute

devotion and unremitting care, he would never have lived

;

for he was the most delicate and miserable little baby I

ever saw."

*' He was a wretched little beggar in those days," said her

husband ; " it used to turn me quite sick sometimes to see

him, poor little chap !

"

" Oh, how sad I and how sweet of Mrs. Stillingfleet to be
so devoted to him 1 " exclaimed Lady Amy. " I do love to

see mothers wrapped up in their children !

"

•' Then, my dear girl," suggested Archie, " why the dickens
don't you follow the good old soul's example? Take more
care of your children and less of your hustxnd : that's a
piece of advice from one who knows."

"To rny mind," remarked Mr. Bamfield, "there is no
more objectionable sight than a woman sacrificing her
husband's interests to those of her children."

"Of course there isn't, Gregory dear," said his wife: "a
woman should always put her husband before her children."

" But, my dear Sophia, that is no excuse for neglecting
the duties of a mother, as so many otherwise excellent wives
seem to think. To my mind there is no more distressing

proof of the decadence of modem society than the light
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w»y in which certain women (of whom I regret to say you
are one) apparenUy regard their duty towards their
offspring."

Here Sir Conrad interposed.

"If Stillingfleet had a wife she would look after more
than his physical interests; she would dissuade him from
pursuing his suicidal policy of supporting the Duke in this
absurd Federation scheme—surely the most Utopian pro-
gramipe that a Liberal leader ever conceived!"
"I always wonder," said Lady Amy, "why married

women are expected to be so wise, when single ones arc
considered to be so silly; because, after all, they are the
same people."

"But wearing their rue with a difference," added Eileen.
I must admit," said the Home Secretary, "that, con-

sidenng how siUy girfs are, and how sensible as a rule
wives are, it is the most wonderful thing in the world
how the one should grow into the other."

Miss St. Just corrected him.
"No, there is still one thing more wonderful, and that ishow footmen grow into butlers. If you wiU study the

subject, you will find that the two orders of beings are
racially different; they have not even the same sort of
r.ces nor the same sort of voices. What is sauce in the
footman is by no means sauce in the butier, but the dignity
of office; and what is the butler's meat (or rather drink) is
the footman s poison. Nevertheless, they are expected to
grow into one another ; and they can and do. And you wiU
find that the more typically footmanly has been the footman
the more ideally butleresque a butler he will become
Compared with this marvel, the foolish-giri and wise-wife
nuracle grows stale and commonplace."
Lady Clayton looked much amused.
"You are quite right, my dear, and you have a most enter-

taming and original way of putting things."
"Yes," said Sir Conrad, returning to a subject whidi
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never fails to fascinate the normal man—i^mely, the mis-
takes of a colleague,—"a wife would certainly have been
useful in keeping Stillingfleet out of his present, and to my
mind fatal, error of policy."

"But suppose she had agreed with him?" suggested
Miss St. Just :

" wives sometimes do."
The Home Secretary shook his head.
"No; any sensible woman would have seen that this

high-flown falutin' would never go down with the con-
stituencies."

"But why assume that Mr. Stillingfleet's wife would have
been a sensible woman? According to your opinion of
the late Secretary for War, isn't it a contradiction in
terms?"

"Certainly not, my dear Eileen; no woman is sensible
at aU times, and the exception generally takes place
with regard to her marriage. Besides, as we have just
proved, as manners make the man, so marriage makes the
woman, and she is usually sensible after marriage, if not
before."

"I wonder," continued Eileen thoughtfully, "if in teach-
ing a woman to be wise, a husband acts as an example or
a warning?"

"It depends upon what sort of a Johnnie she has hit
upon," Archie lucidly explained.

EUeen looked round at the three married women with a
charming air of inquiry.

" I notice that a husband takes up a good deal of time •

and I also wonder whether he should be regarded as a
profession or a recreation."

" I don't know," laughed little Lady Amy. « How should
you regard him if you'd got one yourself, Eileen ?"

Miss St. Just considered for a moment.
" I don't think as either a profession or a recreation, but

rather as a hobby: that seems to me the ideal state of
thmgs."
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"And should you expect the old boy to regard you as ahobby, too ? '• asked Archie.

^

" Certainly not ; I should expect him to regard me as agovernment with a strong majo.tty and a weak policy; andto cajole .md caution me accordingly."
/ >

•««

,-«,"^°".r!"
^"^ "^^^ ^'^« '''y different from what you

rr!i
interrupted Gregory; "no man would have Ae^e and patience to fuss round with his own wife, as youseem to expect. I know I shouldn't."

"But you won't be there," and Eileen's smile wassuspiciously sweet. "The man who is there will havHmost deUghtful time, for life with me wiU be likrconSnu^^g of Ae I>oUj> Dialogues or a bound volume ofaSWhen he does see my jokes, lu'il be immensely amused •^d when he doesn't see my jokes, / shall be LmenSy'

life will be all beer, and the rest skittles."

«nllv°"'i
^°"

°^J^*'^
*° y°" husband's marrying again ifanythmg happened to you?" asked Sophy, who^v,

fo'^^r' *° "T ^ "^'^^ every 'subjecrb^:^S
forward during casual conversation.

"Certainly not; but he would. He'd find any otherwoman most dreadfully dull after me."
"Why do you think that Mark is miking such a mistakem Identifying himself with the Duke of l/ershire? '"^d1-ady Clayton.

««i.cu

" Because, in tiie first place, it is always a mistake for a

.hip?" ^d'S!'
"^'^ "*' '"^^'^^ '-- * ^"«

would TkJ'^f
^"' '' " '°'"''' ^' ***' »«"• «o onewould take a passage m a ship that was too old ever

unpractical sentimentality wiU never go down withlS
British pubhc; and if a man wants to be a political
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success, he must pipe such tunes as the peoole wish to
dance to."

*

" And you don't think that God save the King is the tune
that they are yearning for at present ? "

"No, my dear Eileen, I do not. The only safe road to
people's hearts is through their pockets; and God save the
King is a tune for which those who pay the piper sometimes
have to pay rather heavily."

Miss St. Just shrugged her shoulders.
"You think that they would therefore prefer Home Sweet

Home, with a special accent on ' Be it never so humble '? »

*'I do. You see, an heroic policy is never an econo-
mical one

:
the larger cur Empire, the heavier our respon-

sibility and the greater our expenditure."
"In short. Sir Conrad, you would go in for a small

Empire in order to save trouble and expense ?"
" Roughly speaking, yes."

"On the same principle that old ladies of the feebler sort
give up keeping a carriage because they are so afraid of
their coachman; and drive about in cabs?"

Miss St. Just was in an uncompromising mood.
"When I adopt your words ' trouble and expense,' I am

using them in a very broad sense," explained Sir Conrad;
" they cover wars and rumours of wars, and many other
unpleasant things."

"I don't like wars," said Mrs. Bamfield; "they always
send up the income-tax so frightfully."

« By Jove, that's our Sophy to a T ! " exclaimed Archie •

" she always runs her head against some petty little detail'
and lets the real big concern go by. Trust her for getting
hold of the wror 3 end of the stick if she can I

"

"Not the wrong end of the stick," Eileen added, "but
some Uttle twig that has nottiing to do with the real stick
at alL Sophy is the sort of person t\.\o would say 5>he
could not bear an earthquake because it might make her
late for lunch."
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*.Tf-"' ?°. ? '"^^^'" "«^^ Sophy, with her usual
amiabUity, joining heartily in the laugh against herself.
Then her husband took up his parable.
"It is a great mistake, Sophia, to talk about things ofwhich you know nothing ; and invariably j as in the rn^nt

instance, causes you to appear in a ridiculous light."

WnT^^'^Si^^^'^u*"'
**'*"' *"* "^ ^«^ t»^8» that I doknow anything about; and if J only talked of those, I

duUfor me*" **
*"' ""^ ^^ ''""^ ^ "**' dreadfoUy

Eileen clapped her hands.
" Bravo, Sophy

!
it is very clever to know what you don'tknow-I m not sure that there is anything cleverer. When

muT^f^* ^""^ "";* ^^"'"^ ^^*' y°"'^« »«»™t prettymuch all there is to learn: at least, so Sir Isaac Newton
remarked, or words to that effect."

" I totally fail to grasp your meaning," said Gregory withsome aspenty. -o / «*

"Probably," repUed Eileen, with her most engaging

"Still," persisted Mr. Bamfield, "I know what I doknow; and that is something, you will admit"
"But not half enough," retorted the irrepressible Eileen.

Stall, you don't hesitate to talk about the other things

:

thats a comfort
; because if you did, as Sophy would Ty

It would be dreadfully dull for you."
"I am Sony you think that Mark is spoiling his career "

Lady Clayton said, turning to her husband, "because he
tias^ been so wonderfuUy successful up to now."
"My dear Griselda, no man can expect to succeed

permanently who puts the ideal before the real-the
visionary befwe the pnurticaL"

«,'.'k"i!1??"' J'^^
considers that the life is more than meat,or the body than raiment ? " added Eileen,

Sir Conrad felt distinctly irritated.
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niradon.

ired under her

*• You put things fer too crudely."

"Did you say 'crudely' or 'rudely'?" inquired the
culprit.

" I said the one, but I meant the other."

Miss St. Just clasped her hands as if in r

"How truly statesmanlike!" she mun
breath.

"Politics," conHnued Sir Conrad, "are the scienrs of
compromise—the art of dealing with men not as they
ought to be, .but as they are. Now that is where
Stillingfleet makes a mistake : he tever deals wi i men as
they are."

"And so he makes them what they ought to be," said
Eileen softly. "In public as in private life it is by ex-
pecting peop'a to be saints and heroes that a man makes
them so."

" And makes a fool of himself at the same time."
" Perhaps. Some people have a high opinion of a certain

sort of foolishness ; Saint Paul. '^~ instance."
" WeU, mark my words, b .e Duke of Mershire and

Stillingfleet will wreck their political careers by this absurd
attempt to fuse ourselves and the colonies into one great
and united whole ; the country won't stand it, for the days
of heroism and patriotism are as dead as the days of post-
chaises and stage-coaches. It doesn't matter to the Duke
at seventy-five, but it does to Stillingfleet at thirty-nine."

" Ifs a pity, as you say," remarked Archie, " that old
Mark ha-.V^ a wife to put the curb on and keep him
straight."

" He has plenty of women friends, though," suggested
Lady Amy; "can't they do anything?"
"Oh

!
friends don't tot up to much when a man has to

be told of his faults : he wants a wife for that little job," her
husband replied.

" I don't much beUeve in Platonic friendships," said Ladv
Clayton.

'
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"Neither do I," Eileen agreed: "a man alwava »».

'"^.S"*^'
.0' *«> «"l« to bTTwomanWriend"' ^

Here is Mark himself," Udy Clayton said, "comina
across the fields from Crompton."

*

"I knew I should see him tOKlay," said Eileen, "because

L Ji^"Z' >
*' "^^^ *** ""^^'"8 whom I mistook

^v^J r " " * **""*' *^'°« t^t ^ «ver you seeanybody whom you mistake for somebody else, you alwSJ^ the real somebody else afterwards; IVe often notl^that I suppose it means that it is the dayK>ut for neodeof a particular pattern."
' *^ P*®

I liiZ^ uf*^ '\ *°°'" ''^^'^ ^^y Clayton, " though

n^lLT^' ^ ""Z^"^ '* ^' '"*» words' before, ^t
^^t 7^ r '"'" *° °"^^^*^ '"^'^ •!» ^^ to Mark,and make him hear reasoa"
Her husband sighed.

.nl?"*i^ """'J
"**^" *** '^'°"' *« » the diflSculty.•Quern Deus vult perdere, prius dementat'"
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CHAPTER V

4FTER THE HOUNDS

Rich Lent-lilies that are watting
Gold upon the lonely lea,

Grudge us noi our bitter tasting

Of the fatal knowledge-tree.

—Venes Gravt and O^.

"Where is the meet t(Hiay?" asked Eileen at breakfast
tue following morning.

"'Pon my life !» exclaihaed Archie, "I do Uke the way
in which all you Irish Johnnies sound your 'h's' in such

"But don't English people sound their h's,' too?" asked
W)phy, who was ever athirst for information.
"Not as a rule when there is a • w ' before it," her father

explained; "we say 'wear' and 'weather? instJd of
* where ' and ' whether.'

"

•
«»u oi

"And it doesn't sound half so neat," added Archie.
1 say, Eileen, I wish to goodness you'd just teach us the

trick
J teU us how you do the job, and well soon follow

a^ife »
^ bewitching brogue that you could cut with

be:om';g mx:;""''''"
"^"^' *^ ^'^^ --»• -"^

hJ^f *? "Show you do it," persisted Sophy, when shehad already choked twice in the attempt L had beenpatt^ violently on the back by her affectionate brother.You just begin like a kiss and end Uke a gaigle, and
Ss
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there you are,--' where ' and • whether ' and • what-not,' and
all the rest of them I

"

" I „reatly dislike provincialisms of any kind," said Mr
Bamfield; " they alwajs partake of the nature of vulgarity'
I wish, Sophia, you would leave off choking," he added, as
If his wife were continuing the exercts for her own selfish
pleasure. " It is a detestable habit, and one which I have
noticed is growing upon you."

" It was only a crumb," began Sophy, and then went off
into a fresh paroxysm, Archie meanwhile recommencing his
brotherly ministrations to her back.

"It is a most remarkable thing," said Eil. • "that
people who are choking will always jeopardize their iives by
explammg the cause of the accident, which is of no interest
to anybody. They will use up their last breath in gasping
out that It was only a crumb or a drop of water—as if their
friends believed for a moment that it was a hogshead of
beer or a mutton-chop."

Her hostess agreed with her.

"You are quite right, my dear; I never knew anyone
who was content to choke without endeavouring to explain
the reason."

*^

"But where is the meet?" repeated Miss St. Just;
you have aU been so busy discussing the form in

which my question was put that no one has answered it-
parliamentary behaviour, I admit, but I don't happen to
be a constituency."

"It is at Baxendale Hall to-day," replied Archie ; "and
I hope httle Mrs. Baxendale herself will be out She's amce woman is little Mrs. Baxendale-quite one of my sort •

and Baxendale himself isn't half a bad fellow."
'

" They've got adorable children," said Lady Amy. " I think
UtUe Alwyn, the eldest, is one of the nicest boys I ever saw "

JtoZr '^ ^'
" • "'""^ •«"' •"•«"•• •*>«•

"Th« i. u it AooM be," bM Uij Chytonj "i, i.
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always a good thing in a family for the daughters to mono-
pohie the beauty, and the sons the brains."

"Well, I made a comer of the beauty in our family con-

?S ?u *"

u^^ '°' ^P'^y
'

A"^ "° °"« 'eeoicd to catch
hold of the brams at all."

" Sophy was quite as good-looking as you when I married
her, though m a different style," remarked Gregory.

" And so she ought to have been. My style would have
run a bit massive in a girl-thirteen-stone-two would have
been rather too much of even such a good thing as Mrs.
Gregory B."

**

"I think that Sophy isn't at all bad-looking now," said
Sophy s father, with one of his kindest smiles.

But Mrs. Bamfield was thinking of matters more important
than mere personal appearance; having recovered .rom her
choke, she was busy in making plans hr the day.
"I don't think I shall ride to the n.eet," she said • "Ithmk I shall go on a bicycle for a change."

'

"I hate to see a woman on a bicycle at a meet," remarked
her husband.

« wrw^^* '' ^°"'' '^°" '"°'*^'^ programme? " asked Eileen.
Whenever people say that they prefer bicycles to horses.

1 always k; jw there are wheels within wheels."

_
"Well, the fact is that riding a bicycle makes me thinner

than ndmg a horse."

"Don't say thinner," cried Archie, correcting his sister:
say less stout. When you mention the word 'thin' in

connection with yourself, it makes us think you vain"

the lei^/'

^^^''^^''" ""'^ ^"'^•''
'

"^'^^y "«^^' ^^^^ me in

"Oh, I love them!" ejaculated Sophy, "except when I
get a puncture; then they are a nuisance, I admit."

It is so difficult nowadays," Eileen continued, "to teU
the difference, at a little distance, between a puncture and a
proposal. You con., upon a young man upon his knees in
a glassy lane at the feet of a young woman, and you say to
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youiteH 'The days of ronuuice we not over; these Oao
•re in Arcady I

' But u you come nearer you discover that
Uie suppliant is not proponng at aU. but only pumping.
Such is the romance of to<lay."

"Well, for my part," said Archie. "I'd a deuced sight
wther propose than pump-even if my proposal was
accepted. There is nothing on earth that I hate more tha.j
going bicycling with a pack of women, and being expected
to pump for them every time they hop on to a thorn."

" It does take the wind out of your sails certainly," agreed
Eueen.

"Well," said the hostess, rising from the table, "I think
that those of you who are riding to hounds to-day ought to
be starting soon, or else you'll be late."

"But I haven't finished my breakfast I" Archie remon-
steated. " I can't keep body and soul together with two or
three shreds of marmalade; they aren't strong enough for
the job.

Soph, -ned her brown eyes wide.
"Oh, Archie, you've had lots more to eat than that IYouve had some fish and a mutton-chop, and "

" Ungrateful girl to speak like that when it was in order
to save your worthless life that I went without my proper
mtions! 'Pon my Ufe, a chap can't eat much and thump
your back at the same time ; for a back as broad as youre
takes a lot of thumping to cover the whole area."

"Well, you'll have to be content with what 'ou've had.
however little it may have been," said Lady Amy: "there
isn t time for you to eat any more."

«. J'
^^^^} '*•*" "^^^ ^^» ""y ^^''^ »i<i her husband

;

time and space."

gr<ii^*"
''^^ am I to say when people call my husband

" They won't caD him greedy," said Eileen. •' You'd caUhim greedy, and they'll agree with you ; and then you'U say.
JJd beheve, that they called him greedy. That is always
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the V jkj when things have been repeated behind one's back.

The repeater says, and believes, that somebody else made
a certain remark about 70a j yet all the time you may
make perfectly sure that it was the repeater who actually

said the thing, and the other penon acquiesced—or,
rather, didn't actually contradict it."

" That is quite true, Eileen," said Lady Clayton.
" In the same way," Eileen continued, " you may make

your mind easy that it anybody says anything to you about
s'jmebody else, tha» remark will '« repeated to someoody
else as your own original and spo aeous utterance, unless,

at the first reading of the bill, u use violent and un-
parliamentary bnguagf. in giving it the lie ; and that is such
an altogether tiresome a')^1 boring thing to do, and makes
you appear lil^ ,. woman vvi.h convictions; and a woman
with conviction. . worse than a Little-Englander, and as bad
as a farmer who uses barbed wire."

Archie rose from the table with a sigh.
'• From meat to meet they hurry me to banish my regret

;

and when they win a smile fror^ me, ihey erroneously
imagine that I've had enough to eat," he murmured.

" Not bad for you !

" exclaimed Eileen.
" Puns are always bad," Gregory remarked.
Eileen shook her head.

"No, they're not; but hey are like StUton cheese—they
are only good when they are bad."

"Well," said Gregory, "it beats me how sensible people
—at least people who call themselves sensible—can waste
their time and their breath in talking the utter nonsense that
certain persons talk."

" Pray don't call it waste," his brother-in-law remonstrated

;

" it is true hospitality. We call nothing wasted, old chappie,
that makes you feel more at home with us, and that brings
our blooming intellects dow to your level."

Sir Conrad walked to the window and looked out
•* Certainly a southerly wind and a clouded sky proclaim

29
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da^ii^^^ ' ''°''^'' "^^ ^P*"P' He is a

'* All the better for that It will give me something to

it J ht^T *^'f
*° «° *° ''"P ^"""8 ^ ™« '^ I ^•'^ help

t bu
.
by Jove I It's sometimes a hard job to keep awak^

If a feUow goes hunting on one of your easy-chairs."

ather Tuh /^s^r"
"°' " "^"^"' ^^^•^•" ^^^ ^'^

"Bless you, guv^nor, this child isn't reckless! He knowshow to take care of himself. But I can't very weU n^e Tohounds m a Bath-chair with the glass dowr^whichTt^e
sort of mount that you'd fancy for me "

It certainly was perfect weather for hunting; and as itwas one of the last days of the season, an unusually large

Eh f - '^^ ^°''^ '°^« "P- As Eileen felt thebreaU, of spring on her face and the thrill of sport in -her

tw i ^
, ,

'°^^ "P *° ^P^ *° l^^f' »«d she knew

whth h ""l' '°°u'"«
^""^ '^^^ °" *h« magnificent mount

still better than she had at first supposed.

sautrandV.'^''"^
'" "^' dining-room; and there thesquire and his charming wife entertained their guests with

I*rharmad?r''' J'^
""^'°"^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^- ---e^

h!n ,h K fK^^"*'^
Baxendale handsomer as a womanA^ she had been as a girl, for there is no aid to bea^so successful as happiness ; and her husband had putlway

^uTtim": ?h"
*''

!f'r^
^'^^ ^^"-« •-"^ °^ the so^r

Is chl r^\P^^^f.d«d his marriage, and was now almostas cheerful and radiant as she.

fJlr"
*^

'^'^f
'' ^^ "^^^'^ °^^t of the season. Theyfound m a smaU spmney lying to the west of BaxenAOe
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Park ; and there was a sharp run of fifty minutes across
country, past Mattingham, in the direction of Northbridge.
They killed in the open, and found again near Mattingham

;

and then there was another famous run of close on an hour.
But poor Archie Clayton was not destined to see the end
of this second run. He was leading the field, and was
riding even harder than usual to-day, for Claptrap was
difficult to hold when the brute's blood was up. It was
when the. hounds were in full cry, and Archie not far behind
them, that Claptrap took a pretty hard fence. The horse
would have got over it all right if it had not been for some
barbed wire at the top ; and they were going at such a
breakneck pace that Archie did not see it until it was too
late to pull up. Over they went. Claptrap catching his
hind-legs in the wire in the process j and then horse and
man rolled over and over in hopeless confusion, and lay
huddled in a motionless heap in the ditch on the other side

!
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CHAPTER VI

NO GOD

We wiU talk of the hour when I met yon—
Of the days when we met again

Of the yean that I tried to foiget yon.
And tried (how I tried 1) in win.

—Zov^s Argummt.

"Do you think that Archie wiU die ?» asked Eileen, as she
and Mark rode sadly home together on that memorableEaster
Tuesday. Poor Archie had been picked up unconscious but
stai alive, and had been sent to Tetleigh in a carriage, his
fetherand a doctor accompanying him. As for Claptrap,
his back was broken, and he had to be shot where he lay

•' I don't know," Mark replied. " I'm afraid he is a good
bit knocked about, poor feUow! But whUe there is life
there is hope, you know."

" It will kill Sir Conrad if anything happens to Archie

:

he adores him so."

"It takes a good deal of trouble to kill a man." And
Mark sighed. " Men don't die as easily as all that—not even
the sickly ones, worse luck for them 1 And Sir Conrad is
an exceptionally strong man."
They rode on for a whUe in silence and in thought, EUeen

pondering on that world-old inaiflference of Nature to the
sorrows of her chUdren which made the spring sunshine,
that had been the delight of the morning, the mockery of
the afternoon; and Mark wondering why a suong and
happy man such as Archie, with a wife and children to

m
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mourn him, should be struck dovn when it was yet noon,

while a delicate and lonely individual like himself was left

to tread the desolate path to the very end of the way.

Then Eileen suddenly said:

" I don't understand Sir Conrad. He seems to have got

everything he wanted, and yet to have missed the thing he
wanted most He is the most absolutely successful man I

ever met; and yet no one, for even five minutes, could

mistake him for a happy one."

"I think you are confusing terms. He has got every-

thing he wished for, but not everything he wanted. There
is a vast difference between the two."

" What do you think he wished for ? " asked Eileen.

" For rank and wealth, and success aud power, and for

everything that the man of this world usually does wish

for ; and he has received good measure, pressed down and
running over."

" And what do you think he wanted ?
"

Mark was silent for a moment ; then he answered gravely

:

" What everybody wants, and without which no living soul

can be satisfied,—God."
" Then do you mean to say that nobody can be happy

without religion?"

Mark smiled.

•' I didn't mention the word 'religion.' You are confusing
terms again : it is rather a weakness of yours."

" Then what do you mean ? Please tell me."
"I only mean that different sides of a human soul

are made for different things, and that nothing but the
satisfaction of its particular need can render a particular side

of the soul complete. Nothing else will do instead. There
is one side of a man which cries out for a career, and no
amount of domestic happiness will ever satisfy that side

j

there is a side which cries out for the love of a wife, and no
amount of maternal or sisterly affection will ever satisfy that

side; and there is aside which cries foi God Himself, and
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BO amount of human companionship wiU ever satisfy that

knew?'»^"
Conrad's demands were greater than he

•• Ym
; that was his mistake. It is the same mistake he

makes m dealmg with other people. The demands of the
country are greater than he knows: it is hungering for
the bread of feUowship with its sister-lands beyond the
8cas, and he oflTers it the stone of selfish prosperity and
commercial success. He underrates his fellows as he has

1^
always underrated himself."

" I quite agree with you, Mr. StiUingfleet Sir Conrad is
always, from a spiritual point of view, standing lower than
his own stature and walking slower than his own pace."

A- v'^l'V^ ^^^'' *°^ * ^^^ <='e^«f. «»an than he
inmics. And then he is over-cautious; which is a ereat
mistake in a statesman."

**

"That is true," said Eileen, "and sometimes his caution
runs away with him, so to speak; and induces him pre-
maturely to end in foUy what he reluctantly began in tears

"
Mark laughed, and Sileen continued

:

"But it is rather inconsistent of you to quarrel with Sir
Conrad for being cautious and afraid of coiisequences.
because you're a great stickler for consequences yourself!
ive heard you say heaps of times that the childish game
of Consequences is a game which we go on playing aU
our aves. It is a favourite remark of yours."

« And a very good remark, too. I'll make it once again
if you hke ; it's worth it"

^
" You needn't, because I remember it so well But why

blame Su- Conrad for doing what you do ? "

"There you are confusing terms again. What SirConrad is afraid of is not so much 'the consequences'
as what the worid says': the next item on the accepted
F^^ramme of the game, if my memory serves me aright."

Jialeen looked up at him eagerly.
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" I see
: jrou are afraid ox consequences yourself?

»

•• Terribly I"

" But not one scrap of what the world says ? "

" Not one scrap."

And the woman knew that the man was speaking the
truth

;
and admired him with all her heart accordingly.

After another pause she remarked :

"I believe that all life is rather like a game of Conse-
quences, if you come to think of it. There's He and She,md where they met, and what they were doing, and what
He said, and what She said, and what the consequences
were, and what the world said : and real life doesn't include
more than this."

"
^f

fept what He didn't say : there's a good deal of thatm real hfe."

•• And of course there's also what She didn't say."
Mark shook his head.
" Oh ! that doesn't tot up to much."
"Then do vou think that what She says discloses

than what He ioesn't say ? "

" I think it conceals more."
At this they both laughed and rode on side by side

happy m spite of the terrible tragedy w»iich they had jusJ
seen enacted before their eyes, simply because they were
together.

But when they reached Tetle.gh Towers the tragedy roseup agam and hit them in the face. They could no longer
feel happy-even though they wer- together-In such an
atmosphere of grief as this. Poor Ar:hie was still un-
conscious and the doctor could give no opinion as to
whether he would ever regain consciousness again. His
family were of course distracted, and the servants were
rushing about in that state of panic and demoralization
which a sudden catastrophe always produces.
As Eileen was walking through the deserted ball-room on

her way to her own apartment, which lay in the new wing
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0( the house, she found Si' Conrad sitting in the chimney-

comer, his head bowed in his hands. He raised :t as he

heard her light footstep on the polished osk floor; and

she was appalled to see how a few hours of mortal anguish

can age a strong man.
" He will die

!

" he said, and his voice was almost a

groan,—" I know he will die. Nothing can save him this

time."

" He is in God's Hands," Eileen gently replied.

Sir Conrad threw back his head with a fierce gesture of

defiance.

"There is no God I"

"I think there is."

" There is not, I tell you ! There is a cruel and relepr? ss

Power Which rushes us in Its pitiless omnipotence, and

then mocks at our despair—a merciless Juggernaut Which

rides ruthlessly over us, and then laughs at our helplessness

and pain I But there is no God of love and of pity, as the

Christians teach. No, no, Eileen, in the sense which you

mean, there is no God I

"

Eileen's face was tender with a great compassion.

"Isnt there?" she said softly. "Wait and see."



CHAPTER VII

SIR basil's advicb

Long silence »hall serve but to sweetea

The sound of life's Uiumph-chord,

When the years that the locust hath eaten

To us shall be all restored.

—Lffuii Argument. .

"That was a narrow shave of Archie Clayton's," saici Sir

Basil Forbes to Mark Stillingfleet as the two men we.e

walking down to the House together, not long after t^iC

Easter recess.

«'It was; I thought the poor fellow was done for.

Archie is always having narrow shaves like that. It seems

as if some ill fate pursued him."

" Stuff and nonsense ! There are no such things as fate

and luck, my dear Stillingfleet. Archie is reckless, and

does not know what fear means : that is all that his pursuinc

fate, as you call it, amounts to."

"I suppose you are right. Still, Archie's constant esca-

pades of this kind are apt to get on the nerves of the people

who care for him." • _ . .

« They certainly get on his father's nerves. It is amazing

to me how an otherwise strong and sensible man, such as

Clayton, is so absurdly nervous wherever Archie is con-

cerned." , .

« He is desperately fond of Archie, you see ;
and being

fond of people is apt to make one nervous on their behalf.'

"That might apply to a highly-strung temperament such
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M youn, StiUingfleet; but it i, incongruou. for . calm .nHdwpawionate nature like Clavton'. t> k1

» **"» •n*!

anything or anybody." ^ ' ^ ^ "*^"» *^^

oI^ontZ^T ^V "^^ *"^ dispassionate man like

S^a^iLXrr^nXt^
«»nand it; and he is happier when th^ «,,« • u"

inad^iute for the immortal wul i„ V^U .. ^^i T "
ympathedc u this one." " "'< "'' ™-
A ri«dow fell o«r M„k', e=tpre«i«, 6ce.

H i. l^rtSaHott^ irft:LT'"' .' "i'
'-'

chilL"
"'" '^o^* assuredly c. ch a

oJ-fs^^c^t"™' r"'^J-'?"'-'
•» ""*

"R«d^m.deth7Sg,™^^t;^',„"gf.'f*-';''• •
"f-

oT..,":^?
-=' - -era;r:Csi;^^*- .-^j

"Quite sure," was the quiet answer.
" rm not."

" Well, at any me I am sure it is true in my case, though
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it may not be lo in ethers. Every man knows his own

business best"

Now, being a doctor, Si* 3asil was clever enough to

understand that every man does not always know his

own business best—in fact, often quite the reverse; but

being a doctor, he was also clever enough not to say sa
"Of course there are exceptions," he remarked; "but,

as a rule, it is best for every man to marry. Do you

remember the tale of the man who said that married

men live longer than single ones, and his melancholy

friend replied, ' It isn't really longer, but it seems longer ' ?

Now, statistically, the first speaker was right : married

men actually live longer than single ones, whatever it may
seem, because they are better looked after and taken

care of."

" I shall never marry."

" Yet you want looking after and taking care of. Stilling-

fleet, if ever a man did."

" I can't help that. Such aids to longevity, either actual

or apparent, are not for me."

Though Mark spoke lightly his face was very sad.

" There are hundreds of girls who would simply jump at

a man in your position—and really nice girls, too."

" I know that well enough ; but what I should want

would be a wife for the man, and not merely a mate for the

Minister."

" Vou mean you'd want all that love-me-for-my-own-sake

business—as if a man could be taken apart from his rank,

any more than a woman can be taken apart from her

beauty."

" That would be my idea."

The doctor shrugged his shoulders.

" That is the worst of you ideal, romantic sort of men

;

you must have all or nothing."

" Hang it all, man I considering that I'm content with the

nothing, I don't see what grounds you have for finding
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fcult nith mel I'dmther it had been the «1L I ««&..but u long „ I have one or other of my tateUiJS^d'
not the in«,pport.ble «>mething which you anTthe^^mjjnend. .re .0 fond of prol^ibing fofme.rc.n*^r«5

" WelJ, I on't help wying that I think you are mistaken.SomeAmg may not be a. good as all ; but it U a™S•«bt better than nothing. Your foiign ^L SSZM admirable as the papers choose to say-I daJS^»^

stiiii^ei ':::f t^ ""^'^ ^ yo^rijtjrx.
oQiungneet, and it is no use Dretendina fk.* t a
Dome«ie policy, like charity, -houldt^n^fho'^ \tlook how happy Archie Clayton is in ^ marri^JVL
Zi:ZT^ "^"^"^ ''^ *"^ fairy-SV^nL'

- u^^^ "^^t ?'y '"'* "^^ ^t*^*' admirably."^mt may be; but Archie and I are two different

•• tLkiwTrf
J*"^''*^

^!f
^''" "'* "PP*«"» irrevelance.

talking of Archie and accidents reminds me, have tou evernoticed a litUe scar on Miss St. Just's left arm ? - '
I have."

foJw'lr^ "'?* *'?*'"* ^'" ^'' J""** *** the late Secrctaiyfor War had not noticed.
««^ct«7

*• Do you know how she came by it ?
•

"
I^'m s'ur?c;?;hat!"

' "^'^^ "^ ^^^^^'^'^^ ''^'''

»n r »
^
''T

^°"' StiUingfleet, I should ask her some timeto tell me the story of that Uttle scar "

"I win," answered Mark, as the two men crossed thegreat courtyard of the Palace at Westminster,S ashght flutter in a bevy of parliamentary pigeoni'. ^ '

BlS^^t TiSr'%?' ?*f,
S^«"«fleet was having tea withMw St. Just They had discussed t3*e political nation in
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•U its aspects, and Mark had risen to take his leave, when
he suddenly said

:

** By the way, will you tell me the story of that little scar

on your left arm ?
"

The warm colour rushed over Eileen's face.

"Who told you anything about it ? " fhe asked.

She was sharp enough to know that, left to himself, be
would never have formulated such a question.

"I have often noticed it; I notice everything that has

anything to do with you."

" Nevertheless, you would never have thought of asking

about it off your own bat. Somebody has put you up to it,

and it wasn't the War Office j the War Office knows nothing

about arms as modem as mine—they aren't in its depart-

ment. Mine are byno means of the newest make, worse luck ]

but they are too new for the War Office. Who was it ?
"

"Well, if you will have it, it was Sir Basil Forbes."
" Ah, how nice of you to tell me the truth I You really

are a most charmingly truthful person i

"

" Thank you."

Mark always felt absurdly elated when Eileen praised him
in her chaffing way—like a schoolboy who has just won a
prize.

"I cannot tell you how much I admire your habit of
always telluig the truth—it is so successful in leading

people astray."

"Still it doesn'; be leading you astray in the
present instance. 1 /allowed Sir Basil as implicitly as

if he had been one ot ois own doses."
" But I'm not people, you see ; I'm me."
" Yes, you're you j and that certainly d<; • make a world of

difference." Mark's smile was very tender just then. "But
you haven't told me the story of the Uttle scar," he con-
tinued, " and I'm simply yearning to hear it."

Eileen blushed again.

••I ca»'t tell it you—I really can't."
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Jl^^^'^'^J- We«w«,choWfnei»d.auitiureIyyen can tell me anything I

"

^
" I CM't tell you that But you can tell Sir Bawl that he

And with that Mark had to be content

.nr!.*lK ^'' .^°'*** *"«» •* *^ House that night •

St dln^'
r".«tting on the Terrace in the ^ooSt'

teay^'jfd:'^ " "^' ^"»^« ^-"^^^^
a.k^'^hfrV'Sn^

"''».**^ ^' J"«* *^'- »«*"««". tndMked^er to teU me the .tory of the litUe .car on her

" No, she wouldn't But she said I might tell vtm th.»you had her permission to teU me if you^ked* ^ ^
Did she say that ?"

"Yes."

and ^ow"^V r"'"V- ^^'' ""^ ^ ^^J »*" you hereana now. To my mmd it is a pity you we»> »,«» ».J
r^J^T

ago; b„= U«. w„ ML'sHusTbrr
And then, sitting in the shadow of that snUn^?^ -i

where history is manufactured and l^ls^e S^'wSte

SaS^^S ^ ** f""*' "°°"' Sir Basil Forbes told

n^t wt ;S"Lfn^'^f '^r^
°^ »^* other ^mLt

at CasTle C^J? f u
^^ * h^d-to-hand struggleat castle Camoch, and when Eileen St Just came »«the rescue and held the great enemy at ba/.Mark sat very still during the recital: he was on*. ^

and heldTut Jfs ^d ^tl^^do^^
'^ ^'^ " ^' '^
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" Thank you for telling me this," he uid, and hti voice

trembled. "It hat changed the whole world for me."

And a« Sir Basil looked up into the face of the younger

man, he understood what the old Book meant when it

described the face of Stephen as the &ce of an angel.

"Where are you going?" he asked, as Mark made as if

to leave him.
" Straight to her. Where else could I go after hearing

what I have just heard ?

"

" But there is the division-bell ringing."

" Hang the division-bell I Let it ring I " And before

his companion could stop hie Mark Stillingfleet had
disappeared.

Sir Basil laughed softly as he climbed the stairs on hit

way to the House.

"To think that I should live to hear an ex-Minister speak

disrespectful I V of the division-bell
!
" he said to himself.

" Love has ruled the court and the camp and the grove

for some centuries, according to tradition ; but if he gets

his nose into the House of Commons in this way, good-
ness only knows what the country ^ill come to 1

"



CHAPTER VIII

THE LITTLE SCAR

When we know beyond doubt or debating
We were meant to be one at last.

We shaU smile at the season of waiUng,
Which will Cwie as a dream that's past

—iMuis ArgHmetU.

" Is Miss St. Just at home ? "

It was Mark StiUingfleet who asked the question, standing
on the steps of the house in Park Lane.
"His lordship and her ladyship are dining out." the

footman mfonned him, "but Miss St. Just is in the smaU

re
'1^°°°^ So to the small drawing-room Mark

Eileen, who was reading a novel, started up when hewas announced; and the moment she saw his face sheknew that something wonderful had happened

O^A ? 'T '^^ *'"^^' Soing to meet him with out-
sketched hands. "What have you come to tell me?

S;: Mit^stT"
""' "^ ^""^^ "' '^^^ ^°" ^^"^ -^^

"Neither the one nor the other," replied Mark, taking
her m his arms: "but something infinitely more important
than^either. Forbes has told me the story of thriittle
scar. And then he gave her some of the kisses which had
been accumulating to her account in the bank of his
heart for the last twenty years.
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As soon as she was able to speak, Eileen said with a

shy little laugh

:

"And were you very much suiprised ?
"

" More than surprised, my sweet : amazed—transfigured

—transformed." And again Mark proceeded to pay off

some of that debt which had lain to Miss St. Just's

credit for so long. Then he said: "Tell me that you
love me, my darling.";

Eileen shook her head.

"You know that already; and it is extremely feeble

and departmental to give people information that they

akeady possess. I never do it : I am far too good a
talker."

"You must do it now."

"But you know it," she persisted.

"Not oflScially; it has not yet come out in the
evidence."

"Hasn't it? I should rather have thought it had: for

Sir Basil said it might kill me."
"My darling, my darling, how I adore you I" And

there were tears in Mark's eyes as he pushed up her short

sleeve and kissed the little scar over and over again. Then
he put her at arm's length and gazed at her ; and lo I the
sudden joy had wiped the record of the last score of years

from off the woman's face, and she looked like a young
girl once more—not the fashionable woman of the world
whom London alternately feared and admired, but the
half-shy, half-laughing creature, little more than school-

girl, whom Mark Stillingfleet had met and worshipped
at Castle Camoch so many years ago. And as he
saw this he realized the wonderful truth that the years
which the locust hath eaten can be restored to us, and
restored with compound interest—given always that the
destruction of them in the first instance was the locust's

doing and not our own. It is the things which we do
ourselves, either of evil impulse or of set purpose—the

^•

20
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things which are therefore of «n-for which fate offers usno forgiveness and life no compensation. The cup whi^we fiU with our own hands we must drink to the drei^^

uls^fh.? ""^"^"^
'Z

P"' P"^^°* '^""^^^ tremblinghps, shall be turned into the very wine of life by the Ruler

r/o'rutr: ^^*T '°"' ^°' ''
" come/^\r^?o"we do weU to wait m all patience for the striking of that

forth '..^"""iL'^.*
^^"^'^ ^«" *t *« begim^g tforth their good wine, He keeps the best Zl ^ Jothwe men and women who are worthy to drink ofTnewjn as Father's kingdom-which kingdom is ZZ

youTovi r^""^'
"^" """' -P«»ted.-«teU me that

^^d the woman who had become a giri again obeyed

"My darling, I do so love you-I adore you. Therenever was anybody in the wide world but you°»

EiWn .?'"k
*;'^ "^^ ^""^ ''^^ ^y ^'^«' ''hile Mark toldEileen the whole story of how he had loved her from thevery beginning, and of how Sophy had goneX to

Decause of that Divinity which still shapes our ends in^pue^of the rough-hewing of the Sophy Bamfields ^f th"

"My sweet. I shall be a very poor match for you," he

^1? conclusion; "but I mean to marry you'aU the

warSl^ "" respectable as being a church

vou
^
Thl '^t' 5^T^

'""'"* ^•"•'*^^ ^«^'". I can assure

fer stronger than is dreamed of in Clayton's philosophy

.
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but it isn't sufficiently strong to out-vote the rest of the

Liberals plus the whole Conservative party."

" Still, don't you think a good many Tories will go with

us at the General Election?"
" My dear child, did you ever know a Conservative who

voted against his party when the time came? I never

did."

"Then you don't think we shall come back to office after

the election ?
"

" I do not, nor for many years after. Now the Tories

are in, theyTl stick; it is a way they have."

"While we Liberals are like stamps that aren't quite

gummy enough; we cease to .-rkx at the slightest friction."

" We do, worse luck !

" agreed Mark.
" Never mind, dear," whispered Eileen, nestling up to

him, " we can be quite happy without the sweets of office

as long as we've got each other. I'm sure you'll find it

much more entertaining to make love to me than to order

about a permanent staff."

" But I propose to order you about as wel' as to make

love to you : the latter will be for your pleasure, and the

former for mine."
" All right," said Eileen, with a happy laugh ; "and well

live in the country, and not be a bit modem or fashionable,

but do all the things that Ruskin and Wordsworth and

people like that would have approved of."

" We will, my sweet."

"We'll stroke pet lambs and sit side by side upon

weather-cocks, and generally be deliciously rustic and

rural, won't we?" /
" And most divinely happy," added Mark.

"It will be perfectly lovely," Eileen continued—"like

one prolonged and glorified picnic."

" But, sweetheart, I'm afraid I shan't ha-e much money.

You see, I have sacrificed my private practice to my official

duties ; and now that my official duties have come to an end
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wiA my official income, there isn't much to iaU back upon,
I daresay that in a year or two I shaU be able to puUa decent practice together; but in the meantime I shaUbe distmctly a poor man."

nil??'
\^°?'^ "^""^ *^*' ^* ''"' '"*''« it ^" the more

J^^A^' Tl T '"'°''' '^ °"' '°^g'"« « on the cold
ground, and hard, very hard, is our fere!"

"Well, my darling, our lodging won't be exacUy on thec^d ground; but I'm afraid it will be on the Front
tipposmon Bench for some years to come"
"I don't care," persisted Eileen ; "in factj I shall prefer

"Naturally, considering that a picnic is solely designed
for those who are outside; but for my part I enjoy less

^ ^.^eme'd?'""'""^*'
"^^ '"'" ^^^* Governments

r.1^1 *^t.?^i
^"'^'' "^^ ^"^^"^ »fter certain further

remarks which had no reference to politics, "you haven'tpropped to me; and I'm sure you ought to have done
so before going on like this."

•'But you've accepted me,-that's the great thing."
btill, there is a distressing absence of red-tape in

accepting a man before he proposes-an abs^ce of red-
tape which is nothing short of culpable in a quondam
representative of the War Office. It seems to me thatIm worse than Miss Biddy Something-or-Other, who
refused the Captain before he axed her': I've accepted

you before you axed me."
"My darling, I've been asking you aU these years, if

you'd only known." ' '

Eileen shook her head.
"You didn't give proper notice of the question—vouknow you didn't It was a most slipshod and miofficial

wa> of domg business, and you ought to be ashamed of
yourself."
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" Well I'm not. I'm awfully proud of myself—and most

especially of you."

•• But you ought to propose properly—you must propose

properly; it is the correct thing to do—it really is: Uke

Black Rod knocking at the door of the House, when it has

just been locked in his face for the fun of unlocking it

again. But ifs things like this which are the strength

of a monarchy, be the monarch Edward the Seventh or

only Cupid the First."

"Very well, let us keep up the good eld customs at

all costs. By the way," said Mark, touching first the top

of Eileen's dark brown coils and then the top of her pretty

shoe, "I want all this for my very own. Can you let

me have it, please?"

"It has always een yours. It was originally made for

you, I think."

"Then that u unts for its fitting me so perfectly,

said Mark, taking her in his arms once more ;
" none of

your ready-made stock sizes for me !

"

" And it never could have fitted anvbody else. In fact,

it didn't, though lots tried it on—like Cinderella's shoe.

But it was all of no use till you came by and put your

foot in it."

"And I did put my foot in it, too, with a vengeance,

didn't I ? I nearly spoilt everything by believing Sophy's

rot-
" You were stupid, Mark, I must confess ; even for a

Ik'.c 'liber of Parliament !

"

" I was a confounded ass ! But it's all over now, isn't

it? Tell me that you have forgiven me, my sweet."

"You don't forgive Ministers for being stupid. You

pass votes of confidence in them just to show that you

privately condemn them as fools and pubUcly uphold them

as wise men."

"And that is what you are doing by becoming engaged

tome?"
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Im nothing rf not ofBciaL I'm just the wife for a Governmcnt I'm clothed from head to foot in red ta^l^
those who have eyes to see."

*"pe—lor

. " My sweet !

" Mark murmured.

wiA^l*?^' TL^iST ^^'^ ^"^y *^^« y°» been in love

J:e'^coTvLuo:^
^'""' ""^' ^"°^'^' '^"«^^^"^ p^-

»

J'^ZT
'^'' °"\^^ ''^ ^'*'« Camoch, innu.

^^i^SS^tr^^J^lftx:;/;^^
^yt^t^e^r -"^- ^^^ --1 -ible nolj:^

r«n'?inr''
^"^

u^^
"^ *^° '* '''^^" '^^ 'P^^^ herself;

taen the hammock played the spider and wove meshes

in SS'"^ °' ""-'"' °' ^°" '""^'^ ---'

thJi^T^'^Tir^ T^"" ^ '°^* ^"^ "»« «^«' since the daythat I wmked-I mean that I didn't wink at you?"
Yes, to be accurate, I fell in love with you at theexact moment when, as you say, you didn't wink. Themoment when you didn't wink at me was the psychologicalmoment when I fell in love with you; and Sere I baTeremained ever since, and there I shall remain-even after

1 am married to you, my own."
EUeen laughed a laugh of perfect content.

« Z-^'^lt'
'^ ,^°" *'" '^^y ^^^ ^'"g '"^"ied to 'sucha fashionable, pohtical woman as I am ?

"
" I shall adore it."

"But I shan't be at all a domesticated wife."
"Bless me, I don't want a domesticated wife! I've no

IZ '^!u
"^'"^^-^ ^""« y°" domesticated wives to thosewho want them. Goodness knows / don't I

"
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" I couldn't cook a dinner to save my life."

"/ don't want you to cook, sweetheart Sir Conrad

Clayton has already cooked my goose for me."

"And I've never darned a stocking since I was bom."

"/shan't ask you to dam stockings. My successor at

the War Office is standing in my shoes, and therefore his

wife can see after the shoes and the stockings alsa Vm
shant be bothered with them."

"Still," persisted EUeen, "I can't help thinking that

marrying me is rather like taking the Crystal Palace as

a suburban residence."

"All right, I am content, and more than content, with

my palace of delights." And a note of seriousness stole

into the man's voice which for a moment made Eileen

feel shy of him.

"Well," she said, "youll have to bear in mmd that

those who live in glass houses mustn't throw stones."

" It won't be a glass house, silly little child 1 It will

be a palace built of one perfect chrysolite—clear and

faultless and altogether complete."

"You have been a very faithful swain," remarked Eileen,

after another pause.
^^

" I have. Far be it from me to dispute that statement

!

"I wonder to whose credit it is—yours or mine? Does

it prove that I am unusually attractive or that you are

unusually true?"
" A little of both, I should imagine."

Miss St. Just looked doubtful.

"I'm afraid the feather is in your cap this time. You

see, one can win liking, but not love, because people like

you for what you do, and love you for what you arc.

Therefore you can make them like you whenever you

take the trouble to be nice to them for half an hour ;

but you can't make them love you, if they don't love you

of themselves, without sending yourself back to be re-

made all over again, and cut out after a different pattern

:
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and that u aifBcult—not to say impossible—for goods that
have been in stock for over thirty years."

" But what you are is as much to your credit as what
you <fo," argued Mark.

" Oh no, it isn't ! You are as you were made, and you
didn't make yourself; but what you do is your own
business, and is done afresh, either rightly or wrongly,
every day."

"Still, what you do, in the long run decides what you are!*
Eileen shrugged her shoulders.

"Can you look me in the face and tell me that you
never in your life met anyone more beautiful or clever or
amiable or unselfish or generally saintly (you must pay
special attention to the saintliness) than I am?"
Mark smiled.

" Conscientiously I can't. I can swallow the other things
all right; but the saintliness does stick in my throat, I
confess."

" And yet you love me ?
"

" With all my heart and soul and strength I

"

" But not for my virtues and excellences ?
"

" Heaven forbid
!

"

"Then what for?"

"Because you are you," replied Mark, kissing the little

hand that lay in his own.
" Pooh ! a poor reason !

"

"Pardon me, the only satisfactory reason in the* whole
worKI."

" But it is no credit to me that I am Eileen St. Just."
Mark's eye twinkled.

"On the contrary, it is a failing which I shall do my
best to remedy as soon as possible."

" But even then I shall still be me."
" Not you ! You'll be the better part of me."
"I always knew you loved me," remarked Eileen,

"though I often thought you didn't."
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"Ah! that was foolish of you, and didn't display your

usual perspicacity."

"And I knew you'd tell me so in the end, though I'd

no idea how long the end would be in coming."

"Neither had I."

"People were surprised I was in no hurry to marry,"

continued Eileen in a meditative voice ;
" but they didn't

know I'd got the king up my sleeve the whole time."

"Was It the king, my own? I'm afraid it was only the

knave."

"I think it must have been the king, Mark, because,

you see, it took the trick."

" I'm sure it could only nave been the knave, sweetheart,

because the trick was taken by my queen, after all."



CHAPTER IX

THE GENERAL BLECTIOir

Stand, je terns of England, in the centre of yonr ctorf^
Twttt the golden glow ut glory thai nirrounds the British thione^

And the misty morning haze
Of the yet unnumbered days—

And decUre If even Englishmen sbaU dare to stand alone I

—Ltvit Argwmtit.

It was fortunate for Mark StilUngfleet that the course of
true love for once was running smoothly, for on the Front
Opposition Bench, if rumour was to be relied on, relations
were, to piit it mildly, somewhat strained. There was
some truth in these rumours j and Eileen found that she
saw less of her lover than might reasorably have been
expected. But Mark Stillingfleet had a good deal on
his hands, which sadly interfered with the more important
duties of love-making. To begin with, he had resumed
his practice at the Bar; and so great was his reputation
that l.'iefs quickly began to flow in, in spite of his
having in a great measure lost touch with the profession
during the years he had held office. Moreover, private
conferences between the Duke and the most trusted
of his former colleagues were both numerous and pro-
longed. When Mark did snatch a few minutes to call
upon Eileen, he was evidently burdened with the weight
of grave decisions, though his look was resolute and
cheerfuL

The new Government, not having a majority and only
S<4
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holding otRce on suffenuice, made no attemj^ at fre«b

legislation, but were content simply to get through financial

and other necessary business. It was well known that,

on the completion of this, the House would be dissolved

;

and on this understanding the Liberals were offering no

serious opposition to the Government proposals. But the

leaders <^ the party had to decide on the policy they were

to adopt for the coming election. The Duke absolutely

refused again to take office on sufferance, and declared

that the country was tired of old controversies and worn-

out party cries. He was therefore in favour of a new
departure. Thus there were dissensions among the leaders

of the Opposition ; and rumours of these dissensions soon

got abroad. The late Premier, finding the bickerings of

Sir Conrad intolerable, and unable to receive for his pro-

posals the undivided support of his party, determined to

take a bold course. Following distinguished precedent,

he availed himself of the opportunity of a public dinner to

give to the world a formal declaration of his determination

to promote Imperial Federation. At his age he could not

hope fully to carry out his proposals ; but he wished before

finally quitting public hfe to commit the country to this

policy.

This brought matters to a head. Sir Conrad Clayton

promptly repudiated his leader, declaring his intention

of fighting the question inch by inch; and his example

was followed by some others.

This naturally caused great delight to the Conservatives,

whose chance of carrying the country with them at the

General Election had been by no means so strong as they

could have desired. But now that the Liberal leaders

were quarrelling among themselves, the Government began

to indulge in high hopes of an easy victory. Nor were

their expectations without a very solid foundation. It

seemed, indeed, that the Duke had made a fatal error. A
large section of the party sympathized with Sir Conrad
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Otyton in hiidrewl of Imperial renwiwibUiriefc SirConnkl
himKlf went so far m to declare that the memben whohad tupported the Duke would find to their coat when the,
fii«d their conttituenu that the electors were stronglToppo«d to the Idea ; and he had little doubt that he and
his sttpporters would sweep the polls, and come back

S fbifiii^^r^i'- ";;?
*•'*' *'^* **•» '*^ ^^^ "^« ^o^wbe fulfilled by his becoming r.ime Minister. To Mark

•tao, this seemed extremely likely if the Liberal split did
not result in the triumph of the Tories. Upon him lay
the burden of putting the case of the Liberal Imperialists
before the country, as the Duke of course could not take
part m the election; and he found himself practfcally the
teader of what seemed a forlorn hope. That was how he
described himself to Eileen.

piteOTsl
^^ "**" *** '**" ^^ "® ^^^^ ' " "^^ ^*^**»

"I won't say no chance, my darling, for in politics no-U»ng happens save the unexpected," replied Mark cheer-

MToaytJU •• ^
''*'* * ^^"'"* "^ ' "^""^^^ ^y ^°"« "^^

Jl'^*?/'S*''
*•"* "'^ °^ ^^''^'"8 '^ when. you come

back to the House you'll all have lost your seats, and sohave no leg to stand upon ?"
"Because, my love, we've got to fight it out to the finish-wm or lose. Besides, we have a chance. The people

f .sTm .fT^'^ " ^'^'^ ^ '^'y ^'^y ^^^^ the facts.
I shouldnt have a doubt about the result, if thev

r/7hf r.'°.
"^^

J°
^0"»O"t fallacies and shibbolethi

tL t . , I?"
'?°°'- "°'"""'' '''' '"y business to

••Then,'' said Miss St. Just in a matter^f-fact tone,
the question is settled."

"Against us?" asked Mark.
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" Certainly not, you stupid boy. As if my young man
couldnt make anything clear, even to the intelligence

of the British electors 1 Why, you made yourself even

clear to me, after blundering round for nearly twenty

years."

"You are too sanguine, my sweet. What will you say

when I come back to you defeated?"

"You will not come back defeated. But if yon do,"

whispered Eileen, " I shall be so nice to you that you will

say there is only one thing sweeter than victory, and

that is defeat."

" My own darling, what a darling you are 1 " cried Mark.

And he kissed her again and again.

Eileen tried to laugh, but her voice broke.
" My dearest, I do so love you," she whispered ; " I

am almost frightened when I realize how much."

In spite of Miss St. Just's most unwarrantable con-

fidence in his persuasive powers, Mark was by no means
sanguine. If it had been an ordinary case, the split in

the Liberal Party would no doubt have led to the

defeat of both sections of the party, and to the placing

of the Conservatives in office for a considerable time.

But Imperial Federation, as it turned out, proved

a wondrous solvent of party ties. The Conservative

leaders found that the rank and file of their party

were not prepared to vote en masse against Federation;

so that the fight quickly developed into r struggle

between Imperialists and Little-Englanders. As this

daily became more evident, the issue became more
problematical.

Mark threw himself heart and soul into the struggle. It

was no easy task that he had before him. He felt deeply

the painful necessity of fighting those with whom he had
been associated so long ; more especially did it grieve him
to oppose Sir Conrad, who had been so kind to him in past

years, and to whom he owed the first step in his political
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anon, before the supreme claim of England, all oartv tie^

stTh^t "^n""^r' ^*° insigni/cance. A^n'S
ST?.

*»« contented himself with principles, avoiding «
totio^ r' ' '" ^"°"^' references: in spite of t^e temj^tehon to reply to many a bitter attack u^n himsetf H^did tbs not only for the sake of old assJcLtior^fhe alS

- he dTCer:"rh^"*'
''' ^^'^'^^ personally,^uc"«w uc aisagreea with his present nolicv <?ir r««l.j

growing old
;
he had fough? hard f^^ oTd-faLn^" Ube«^principles, he had fought hard for the PreShb ^marvellous vitahty of the Duke of MershrhaS LhSo'

!^v ^i^ "^y °^ ^^ advancement to the highest Dost-and It did seem a little hard that the Duke SLroJ-S n? "' '^^"« °^*' *« sucction To s^

SZi °K "°T ^^ "^^ q"«««on with the possibleof dashing the cup of success from the latter's hps jusTw hewas on the point of drinking it Still, sympathiz^ i^tThSold friend as he did, Mark opposed his^poC^th afl Si"

more expenenced statesman, but never shrinking f^inexposing the latter's political errors. -

«5hm'!^'*!*^**
™^^*'"8 *' ***« Albert HaU that MarkStillingfleet proclaimed the policy which he Xd^!country to adopt. The vast hall 'was fill^ t e"e^n^'

Of the Liberal-Impenal party. Never before had Markaddressed such an audience; and hardened^ he wa^t
touc^rr

^°""' '"^ *' ^^""^ °^ Commons, it was ^th atouch of unaccustomed nervousness that he rose toZ^This was so apparent to those near him that they^^tfear he would break down; and Eileen, who wL^thad a veiy bad five minutes indeed. But, as he proSS
to erb^ir' ^^ ^^ ^'^ symithy wh'S^„^eto exist between speaker and audience was there and tC -
h« nervousness disappeared. He began by r^^Sg^^

n
.'l^M-'
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division in the party which he had served, and by recog-

nizing the purity of the motives of Sir Conrad and his

section, and claiming a like recognition for himself. He
was not there to attack either his old friends or his old

opponents, but to lay before his hearers his views on the

political situation and the policy he desired his party to

carry out. Times changed, and men changed with them j

old party cries became obsolete, old party questions

worn out The country needed new policies and new

methods. At home there were many questions all pressing

for solution : there were social questions, such as education,

the housing of the working classes, the relations between

capital and labour, and many others concerning the bettering

of the conditions of the people ; then there were the licensing

laws, and the terrible plague of intemperance, which neither

party had the courage to attack. He deprecated alike the

fanaticism of the extremist and the laissez-faire of the

pessimist.

If the country decided in favour of an Imperialist policy,

these domestic questions would not be forgotten ; yet it was

the question of the Empire on which the present election

would turn. It behoved him therefore to enlarge on this

subject We could not escape from the fact that we had
an Empire : how it was acquired was not the question, but

what was to be done with it. First, he would lay down the

principle that it could not be run on the cheap ; secondly,

that it was a great inheritance, and that the responsibility,

which we could not shirk, lay upon us of maintaining this

inheritance. We had conquered India, for instance, and
we could not rid ourselves of the task of ruling India, in

the future as in the past, with wisdom and justice. Then
there were our vast Colonies, stretching out willing hands

across the seas. Let us clasp those hands and bind the

Empire together in the bonds of a common love and a

common freedom, thus establishing the peace of the world

:

not by badgering them for money, hut by helping thf '
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to develop their own manhood in the absolute freedom
wberem alone true manhood can flourish—freedom of
thought, freedom of speech, freedom of trade, freedom of
pohcy. For this we needed a paramount navy and iv
strong army, not necessarily very large but absolutely
efficient Therefore reform of the War Office was a
cardinal point in his programme. He had been Secretary
for War himself, and hoped he had done something.
But the red-tape and hide-bound traditions were appalling
in their strength; and he asked for the support of
the country m future efforts to render the War Office a
busmess-like place. Men were sometimes staggered at the
huge sums spent on armaments ; but they must remember
that this was simply national insurance-money. A weak
navy meant a powerless England; and a powerless England
meant war.

"

"This," said the speaker in conclusion, "is the pro-
gramme which I have to set before you. It is for you to
accept or to refuse. Nevertheless I am not very careful as
to how you may answer me in this matter; for I am con-
vinced that the great end which I have in view shall finally
be accomplished either by you or by your children's
children, rough hew it how you will with petty jealousies
and party strife.

"There are some privileges which no one. can refiise—
some prerogatives no one can forego ; and one of these is
the glory of being an Englishman. You, the people of
England, are the kings of England. You were anointed with
the blood of your fathers, shed in the cause of freedom;
you were crowned with the laurels which they won. From
them you have inherited the Divine right of kingship—

a

right which no one, not even yourselves, can take away
from you. Therefore as kings I do you homage; and
as kings I bid you look well to your ways, and recog-
nize the responsibilities of your office, lest you should
be weighed in the balance and found wanting—lest
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your kingdom should be wrested from you and given to

another.

"But remember that kingship implies something more

than crown jewels and coronation robes; it means the

Divine right to take the government upon your shoulders

—

the Divine obligation to fulfil those laws which you your-

selves lay down. The wider your rule, the graver are

'our responsibilities; the mightier your kingdom, the

re multitudinous are your cares.

" Freedom is your watchward, liberty your glory ; you
would not be Englishmen were it not so. But have

you forgotten that there is no bondage so severe as the

bondage of freedom—no chain so unbreakable as the

chain of liberty? Was there ever a class so free from

the cares and responsibilities of life, free to the point of

demoralization and effeminacy^ as the negro slaves of

America ? Have you yourselves ever been so utterly free

and irresponsible as you were in your schooldays ? It was
when the slaves of America were set free that they bowed
down under the responsibilities of life ; and it was when
you yourselves became men, with wives and children to be
guarded and provided for, that you knew that the careless

days of truant playing were gone for ever. It is when a
good man becomes his own master that his service is most
stringent: a boy may hoodwink his schoolmaster, but a
man cannot hoodwink himself. You might and did neglect
yo"r lessons without being much the worse for it; but a
man cannot neglect the wife who trusts him and the
children who depend upon him without doing despite
to the common weal. Every true man in his own house
fulfils the saying that he that is greatest of all is servant

of all : in the very nature of things this muft be so.

The more despotic his sway, the more devoted his

service. His freedom means his bondage to his own
household; their dependence upon him means their absolute
freedom among themselves.
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" And what is true of men is also true of nations. Eng-

land is no longer a pupil in the school of Europe, shirking
her lessons and shifting her responsibilities whenever she has
the chance: she is a great Empire, with the crown of con-
quest upon her head, and the sceptre of sovereignty in her
hands

; she is responsible to God and to herself for all those
daughter-lands which she has brought into being, and which
would never have existed save for her. If her dependencies
suffer, she is bound to suffer with them ; if they triumph,
half their glory is hers. Nevertheless let her remember
t»iat she is the head, and that it is best for them as well
as for her that she shall always remain so—or at any rate
until her children are full-grown. A household «here the
parents are entirely sacrificed to the children is chaos
rather than home.

"Therefore it is not for you, the rulers of England,
to decide whether or no you will remain kings as you are
this day

:
you have no choice in the matter. You cannot,

tiy as you will, remove the crown from off your foreheads,
nor wash away the oil wherewith you were anointed by
God and your fathers long ago : though if you fail to keep
your coronation oath—that oath which was written in blood
and sealed with the lives of them which were placed in
the forefront of the battle—yours will be the sin ; as yours
will be the honour if you stablish stiU more firmly your
fathers' throne. But it is for you to decide whether this
great thing, which must surely come to pass, shaH come
io pass here and now, adding lustre to your kingship and
glory to your reign; or whether you will stand upon the
desolate mountain-tops of social individualism and poUtical
isolation, viewing as in a dream the greatest and most
united Empire the worid has ever seen,—knowing that
your children and your children's children shall enter into
and possess this better country, but that you yourselves
shall die in the wilderness of petty provincialism end party
strife !

'
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•' Let this suflSce you : I shall speak no more with you

on this matter. I only bid you lift your eyes westward

and northward and southward and eastward and behold for

yourselves the glorious prospect now in view: and once

again I remind you that it is for you here and now to

decide whether or not you will go over this Jordan and

enter into this promised land."

And the speaker sat down amid thunders of applause.

There were various opinions as to Mark Stillingfleet's

speech. The Duke of Mershire, as he read it in ITie

Times the next morning, shook his head gravely.

"It's over their heads," he muttered to himself: "our

masters are not yet sufficiently educated to understand

what he's driving at"

Sir Conrad Clayton rubbed his hands with glee as he

read.

"He has given himself away completely!" cried

he. "Can't think how a clever fellow like Mark can so

misunderstand the British voter. Kings indeed! and

duties and service ! Much they care about duty

!

The first thing they want is beer—and the next thing is

more beer."

The Tory leaders were puzzled what line to take.

Social reform was a policy on which they piqued them-

selves. A strong navy and an efficient army were

important planks of their platform; and as for their

Empire, had not they for years been beating the big

drum of Imperialism? At last they were forced to dis-

cover an attack on the Crown, and a base pandering to

the lower orders, in the peroration.

As for Eileen, she was full of admiration of her lover's

speech; and declared that henceforth the result of the

election was a forgone conclusion.

Mark was less confident Yet the woman's intuition

was more accurate than the reasoning of the statesman.

The Little-Englanders were completely routed, the Tories
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lost many seats, and the Liberal Imperialists found them-
selves in a small but sufficient majority over any com-
bination of their opponents. The Prime Minister did not
wait for an adverse vote in Parliament; but, bowing to
the verdict of the constituencies, tendered his resignation.
The King sent for the Duke of Mershire, who, however,
asked to be relieved from the duty of forming an adminis-
tration, in consideration of his age. He felt that he had
crowned his political career by the victory he had won
for Imperial Federation, but that he was unequal to the
strain of giving practical effect to the people's decision.
He therefore advised the Crown to entrust the task to
younger hands ; and the next day the country was thrilled
to hear that the King, on the advice of the Duke, had
sent for Mark Stillingfleet.



CHAPTER X

DESPAIR

[

Vainly have I inn my race,

Vainly worshipped gods of dayj
Now, too late, I learn your way,

Children in the market-place i

— Venes Wise or Othermist.

Sir Conrad sat alone in his library, with his life's ambi-
tions fallen into hopeless ruin around him. This then
was the end of it all, the end of the long yew« of work and
waiting, of labour accomplished and of hope deferred.

The Duke of Mershire had retired at last, leaving vacant the
place which Conrad had coveted so long ; and, lo ! instead
of straightway inheriting the kingdom prepared for him
by his own devoted adherence to his party and his un-

ceasing efforts to promote that party to power and keep
it there at all costs, he had been compelled to stand aside
and see a younger and far less experienced man enter
into his labours, and wrest from him the place and power
which were undoubtedly his due.

Had he but served his country with half the zeal with
which he had served his party, he would not thus have
been forsaken in his old age, he said to himself with a
bitter smile. And herein lay the sting of it. It was his

own doing from first to last—the natural consequence of
a challenge he once threw down on an autumn morning

an

mtm
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nearly half a century ago. F<» all his cniei disappoint-
ment, the man was too great a lawyer not to recognize
that the justice he had bargained for he had had ; his
pound of flesh he had indubiubly received—neither more
nor less; and surely it was his doing rather than frte's
that he had deliberately spent money for that which
was not bread, and his labour for that which satisfied
not The Power Which ruleth over all had allowed him
to choose for himself the path which he would tread; and
was that Power in any way to blame that he had chosen
of his own ftee will the path which had led to political
destruction rather than the path which led to national life ?
Certainly not. It was his own choice, and there was no
one to blame but himself.

Mark StiUingfleet ad Ukewise chosen his path, and he
also had been rewarded after his kind. While Sir Conrad
measured men according to the ordinary standards, appeal-
ing to their lower rather than to their higher instincts,
Mark, on the contrary, called out to the Divine in them
rather than to the human—to the ideal rather than the
apparent—and he did not call in vain. This was the whole
thing in a nutshell j this was the late Home Secretary's funda-
mental mistake. He had laughed at his younger colleague
as an enthusiast and an idealist, and had patted himr^ on
the back as an astute man of the world. And yet, after all,

Mark had been right and he wrong. Men were better and
nobler and more patriotic and unselfish than he had Believed
them to be ; and now he must abide by the consequences (rf

his own mistake.

He had imagined that the only way to govern men was
by appealing to their self-love and self-interest; that the
chivaby and patriotism of bygone days were as dead as the
days themselves. And now he awakened to find that
Englishmen were as loyal and devoted as they had ever
been in the days of Alfred or Elizabeth, and that England
was as securely enshrined in their hearts now as then.
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Had be only been a little simpler, a little more credulous,

a little less astute, be would by now have gained bit

bearfs desire and bad the ball at bis feet ; as it was, a

younger and less experienced politician than himself bad

outstripped him in the race by the simple expedient of

believing in God and man. The disappointment was

aknost more than be could bear.

Again the Unseen Power against Which he struggled had

defeated him and brought him to nought ; and this time

upon his own ground and with his own weapons. Had he

but recognized two facts accepted unquestionably by the

larger half of the civilized world—namely, that God is good,

and that man is made in His image—he would now without

doubt be Prime Minister of the greatest Empire under the

sun.

Of course the Liberals would give him a peerage; that

was the least they could do to staunch the wounds of their

unhorsed champion. But what did he care for a peerage?

Yes; there was no doubt that be bad made a colossal error

—had thrown away one of the finest chances man ever

had ; and now there was nothing leiit for him but political

extinction with decent sepulture in the House of Lords.

All his life Conrad Clayton had believed that the English

nation was commercial rather than patriotic, worsbipfnng

Mammon and greedy for gold; noiv he had proved that,

on the contrary, it was a great people, loving righteousness

and hating iniquity, setting glory ab< ve gold, and national

honour above commercial success.

Amid all his bitterness of spirit there was in his heart

an underlying admiration for the Power Which had so

triumphantly got the better of him, so to speak; he was

so just a man that he could not fail to recognize the

absolute justice with which he himself had been treated.

And, deeper still than his admiration, lay a passionate

desire to intercede with this Power on Archie's behalf. He
had never prayed in his life before ; but from the heart of

ill
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the dethroned itatesnuui there went up an inarticulate cry
to the God Who had made him, for that God to spare
hii only ton whom he loved. If only Archie could be
saved this present humiliation would count as nothing:
it was Archie, and Archie alone, that really mattered.
Yet the old preacher had said that God would deal
with his firstborn as he had dealt with the firstborn of
the gipsy widow-wotuan. The firstborn of the gipsy had
perished upon the gallows, cursed of God and man, and it

was all his fault How could he expect Almighty Justice
to show mercy to Archie, when his own mercilessness
towards the son of the widow had brought about such
terrible resulte ? No ; as he had sowed, so must he rea;^—
and bitter indeed would be the harvest I

As Sir Conrad was thus brooding in blank despair, his
wife came into the room—the one human being who had
never failed him nor disappointed him since he saw her
first

J but who had loved him with unceasing devotion and
obeyed hwi with unquestioning docility all the long years
of theu- married life. And the broken heart of the man
cried out to her for the consolation which no one but a
true wife can give.

" Griselda, comfort me j my heart is broken !

"

Lady Clayton sat down beside her husband, and stroked
his hand.

"Dearest, do not take It to heart in this way. The
country has lost its head; but it will find it again, 'never
fear, and will then see what a fool it has made of itself."

"No, Griselda: it is I who have been the fool—not
the country. And by trying to be too clever, which is the
most arrant folly of all."

"My dear love, you are worn out and over-wrought
We will go abroad for a time—you and I and the children—and will forget all the worries and disappointments of
this wearying political life. After all, my own, we have each
other and the diildren left; so let us turn our backs upon
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the bue ingratitude of an intoxicated nati(»i, and shake the

dust off our feet against it."

"The nation has not been ungrateful, Griselda."

Conrad was always a just man.
" Not ungrateful, Conrad ? Not ungrateful to throw you

over after you have served it so faithfully al* these years?

To me it seems the very quintessence of ingratitude."

" No, I deserve no gratitude from my country, but only

from my party: I always was too ready to sacrifice the

greater to the less. I forgot my country, and now my
party has forgotten me. Mine was the mistake, and mine

is the punishment."

Griselda touched her husband's grey hair tenderly.

"But, dearest, you have still got the children and me.

Let us be happy together, and forget the inevitable dis-

illusionments of public life."

" But, Griselda, I haven't still got you and the children

;

hat is the worst part of all
!

" And Conrad groaned aloud.

"Net got me and the children! Dear love, what on

earth do you mean ?
"

"Griselda, I must tell you something! I have kept il

to myself all these years for fear of paining you; but

now I cannot .bear it any longer by myself. I am a

broken-down, disappointed old man, and I have no strength

left."

" Of course you must tell me, dearest, and let me hjlp

you. There is no pain to me so great as seeing you in

pain."

The comfort of human sympathy gradually stole into

Conrad's soul.

"It's a long story, Griselda, and began nearly half a

century i^o.'

" Never mind, my love ; begin to tell it at once."

" When I was a young man—before I had left Cambridge,

in foct—I was out shooting one day in the country near

Mattingham. You remember it?"
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I

Y*^*^''* '* "^ ^^^^ Crompton, and Jay to the
•outh of Baxendale Park."

/ uw

wiIl?T ' 'T^l ' ""^* giW-boy who had snared and
killed a hare. So I collared him. to bring hun before the
magistrates, as I had been worried by poacheni for some
tmie, and wanted to make an example of him."

* And quite right that you should I

*

"The little beggar's mother appeared on the scene, and««de a great hullabaloo; but I was nem the man to be
turned horn my purpose by a fit of hysterics."

'Of course you weren't, dearest; I should never have
loved you as I do if you had been."
"Then suddenly an old wandering preacher jumped over

the hedge, and appealed to me for God's sake to spare
the boy. He imuted me by what seemed to me theVa
lot of meanmgless balderdash, and said that God would
deal with my firstborn son as I dealt with the fintbom
son of the gipsy-woman. I was not going to sund being
buUied by an old ranter like that. «> I just said I acceptedh« challenge and would take the risk: I meant to mete
out strict justice to the impudent little thief; and: I asked
for nothmg more than that God should mete out strict
justice to me"

"Yes^ dear. I quite understand. It was exacUy like you
to say that, Conrad." ' ^

n«*IlK'i/'r J?'°?^*
apparently accepted the challengeon behalf of his Deity; and finally, after spouting a go^d« more blue-fire, jumped over the hedge alfd dUap-P««d I fojget exactly what he said, except hi. laSwords-Hwd they have been printed on my btain eversmce in letters of blood."

"And what were they, love?"

aZ^""^ TT ^^"^ '• "^°" '*'*'* ^««P "P riches, but thy
firstborn shaU never gather them ; thou shalt m^e a great

thee. And If thou shalt cry unto God for thy firstborn, He
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•h«U no* bewken, forasmuch m thou hut not hearkened
when thu wonttn cried for her firstborn unto thee !' And
the dre«df>U tbuig is that they are coming true, Griselda.
I hate heaped up riches. I hare made a'great name for
myself; and yet they wiU aU avail me nothing if Archie
does not live to inherit them I

"

"But Aichie WiU Uve to inherit them, my love; and his
children after him."

i uuw

"He WiU not, Griselda, and that b what is breaking me
down-<ar mora than the loss of the Premiership or the
decline of my power. Don't you see how Archie has been
oiedoomed to an early and violent death from his child-
hood? Have you forgotten his many narrow escapes at
school, his accident on the Camoch loch, and my gun-
acadent on the moors? I do not believe in the God of
Revelation, as you know; but I do believe in an Unknown
Power, above and beyond us all. Who chaUenged me
through the mouth of that old preacher, and Whose chal-
lenge I accepted, presumptuous fool that I was!" And
Sir Conrad buried his face in his hands and groaned
aloud.

"Dearest, you should have told me this before, so that I
could have helped you."

" Nobody can help me, Griselda, save the Unknown GodWhom I have oflfended; and I arraigned myself against
Hun fifty years ago. Besides, the evil I then began has run
Its course

;
the boy, Zadkiel Lee by name, went from bad to

worse, and was hanged this spring for one of the foulest
murders ever committed. And do you think that the God
of the fatheriess will spare my son after that ? "

"His ways are not our ways," murmured Griselda,
reverting to the phraseology of her childhood in her
endeavour to comfort her husband.

"I was warned, and I took my own course with my eyes
op«i. No

; though I am heartbroken, I can see the justice
of It aU. I have been dealt with as I dealt with others—
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nei""" better nor worse : tnd the eulr death m .ki,i, rc»no. help «ri„g Archie daily draiTl^. h Jn^teouspuwdment But all the «une, it U a^sL^^joo p... fer »e to beu. bri ,ove Archii a. I loT,^'

d^TTallTS!^ *"* >-'' >« ^ • Violent

Cti^t^t'""'" """"^ '°°'«' ""^ -'= "*
"Do you mean to teU me, GriMlda, that you do ~*

J'.'k'^'ifT',.'^'
"° "" *'«' » «» «>« teller. I ha«

defeat!"
*"*" "^^"^ *« '^ ^4 and been

"Ye^ that is SO."

"That also is SO."

mm^^?*''^ " nohelpforusanywhere, Griselda. Archie

heS "^ ^'' '"^* *"^ ^" "^^"^'f »« »»«' «>"

aJutnL'Tr ^•"''*' ^•** simply,-" fo^otten ail

oldl?r ^ " *"** ^'*"- ^"^ °°^ I '^"ow that the

viur^ to
'^^ a man of God. and that he came to cal!^ JSi;?«, t?*"*'"'^^"' "'^"K'* "°* to »»ay your son

dnil^Ilf
* 1?" '* '°*"^' *° °* ^^O'' He fulfils it, if Archie

n^r IovIhr J"' '^^ *'"'* "^y ^^^^^'^ after me? Youne^ loved Archie as I do. Griselda. although you are his
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Griselda did not attempt to justify herself, for she knew
that her husband's reproach was true.

" Do not fret any more, my dearest. Archie will Uve, and
will inherit your riches, and be caUed by your name. For
Archie is not your firstborn son."

Sir Conrad sprang to his feet.

"Archie not my son? In heaven's name tell me what
you mean?"
"Archie is your son, but not your firstborn, Comad; you

have an older son than he."

" Then who is my firstborn son, Griselda ? For heaven's
sake tell me, and tell me quickly 1" And the breath
rattled m the man's throat, so strongly moved was he.

Gnselda looked her husband full in the face, and he knew
that she was speaking the truth.

"Your firstborn son," she answered, "is the new Prime

rTt fi *»? '°^" "^^^ ^ ''"°''" *° the worid by the name
of Mark Stillingfleet."



CHAPTER XI

rULnLMBNT

When desfMir's dettroying breath
Comes at eventide to grieve thee

With the bitlernen of death-
Love retrieve thee.

—Viirses IViit #r O/Htm i\

.

Thkri was a pause of a few interminable seconds and u.en
Conrad gasped

:

" Tell me more, Griselda. I do not imderstand."
"I will tell you all, dearest, if you will promise not to be

angry with me, but to believe that what I did I'did for the
best, out of love for you."

"I swear I will not be angry, whateve. you may have
done," replied Sir Conrad, feeling that he could forgive his
wife anything for having lifted the terrible burden which had
lain for years upon his soul.

Lady Clayton sank again into her seat, and drew her
husband down beside her.

"Mine is a long story, also, Conrad j and began, like
yours, many years ago."

"Tell it me, Griselda ; tell it me as quickly as you can !

"

" You remember the carriage accident which occurred
to Lois Stillingfleet and myself just before our babies were
bom,—a misfortune, by the way, entirely brought about
by the gipsy-boy you spoke of, Zadkiel Lee'"

"Yes, yes, of course I remember that I And it would
314
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h?ve been my own doing, in having sent Lee to the bad,
had your life and my child <* been sacrificed. As it was, it
seemed strange that John StiUingfleet's son, and not mine,
was the one to suffer; but that was not so, accordina to
you." *

" When Lois and I were picked up we were both carried
to the StilUngfleets' house, she in an unconscious state ; and
there, shortiy afterwards, her baby—a boy—was bom
dead."

** Dead ? Lois StiUingfleet's baby dead ? "

"Yes, Conn».:; and it was not to be wondered at, con-
sidering that the poor mother was so injured as to be
unconscious for weeks afterwards."

" But about you ? What about you, Griselda ? "

-The following day my babies were bom-twin boys.
The elder was a terrible little object—all deformed and
twisted out of shape by that cruel accident ; and the younger
the most healthy and beautiful child you can imagine."

•• Yes, yes I " Sir Conrad's excitement was so great that
he could hardly speak.

•• Then I was in a dreadful way, for I knew how you hated
anything that was weak and sickly. I was afraid that you
would cease to love me when you found out that I had
given you an unhealthy cripple for your eldest son ; and the
thought of life without your love was insupportable to me."

^^

My poor Griselda, what a brute I was in those days I

"

Oh, no, no
!

it was only natural that a man so strone
and healthy as yourself should shrink from all forms of
disewe and deformity. Well, as I told you, I was in a
dreadful state; and I begged Dr. StUKngfleet to take away
the deformed baby, and never to let you know that
It had been bom. You see, I was very weak at the time

;

and the thought of your anger, when you saw what a
wretched little being your baby was, seemed more than I
could bear."

" Poor child, how much you must have suffered I

"
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c*:ir^°'
^^^ ^J'^^" continued, "an idea came to Dr.

Stillingfleet He said that Lois was in such a deUcate con-
dition that if she awoke to consciousness to find that her
passionately desired baby had been bom dead, the shock
would assuredly kill her; the disappointment would be too
great for her to bear in her extremely ftagUe state : and he
suggested that he should take the deformed baby and
pretend that it was hers, as that was the one chance of
saving her life."

"Good heavens, Griselda, what a history 1 And he
actually did this thing?"

"Yes. You see, he loved Lois so much that he didn't
care what he did to save her life. And circumstances
proved that he was right. For when she did at last regain
consciousneso, her first thought was for her baby; and it
was her love for and interest in the child that brought her
back to life, and gradually restored her to health."
"And the other boy?"
"The other boy was Archie; and you know, Conrad,

what a splendid baby he was, and how proud you were
of him when you came home !

"

"I was, Griselda. And I have loved him more than
anything else in heaven or earth ever since."

Griselda winced. She had alwavs known that she came
second to Archibald in her husband't affection; but the
knowledge had never lost its power to sting her. .

" And you would have been terribly angry with me if you
had known that the hideous little object, which was shown
to you as the StiUingfleets' baby, was in reality your firstborn
son and heir?"

•• Heaven forgive me, Griselda, I am afraid I should !

"

"You used to hate and despise that child as it was; and
whenever you did, I was so thankful you did not know that
it was yours."

" That is true, my wife. I have been a proud and sinful
man !"
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' '"ow exacUy how you would have looked at me if you
had learnt that I was the mother of that wretched little
creature

;
and I felt I could not have endured that look »

"But how did you manage to keep the thing a secret ?

"

Sir Conrad asked.

"Nobody except Dr. StiUingfleet and the nunc and I
knew that Lois's baby had been bom dead, or that I had
had twmsj so 't was very easy to dispose of the dead chUd
and to put mine in its place. As for keeping the secret, the
doctor and I were not likely to let it out ; and we paid the
nurses passage out to Australia, where she had a brother
living, and gave her a large sum of money, in addition, to
induce her to hold her tongue. There she married and
died, more than twenty years ago."
"Then there is now no living person who knows the

secret except yourself and me, Griselda?"
"No, and it will die with us."
Sir Conrad shook his head.

«,
'1!^°'^ that will ne^er do

!
I am not a religious man,

as you know; but I am growing superstitious in my old
age, and the strange way in which the old preacher's pro-
phecy has fiilfilled itself makes me more so. ^ believe Zt
T?y'l'' .' *^°"^*' ^ ''"°'' "^^'^^"g »bout Him, save

if- I u7 ""^ * challenge to Him nearly fifty years ago,which challenge He accepted."
^

"Oh, Conrad I"

itsll/out' . ^TK*'°''-
^"^"^'^^^ '^^ ^'^^'^ *'"« ^^ worked

Itself out
!

There is no miracle in the matter : I do notbeheve m miracles
; but it is all simple cause and effect. I

h^r ^Z^''
"^^ '^' °^^ P'°P*^^*' P^»^™°" Gleave. said

I„H^ r°* ^"^^^ '•"
'
^^ """^'y l^ts things alone,and allows sm to punish itself."

"That was not r«y father's creed," argued Griselda.

instanceV ^ """"''' ""** '* '' '^^'' ^^ '» ^he present
nstance how my sm towards the gipsy-boy has worked out

it3 own pumshment. If I had not sent him to prison at

9«
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that early and impressionable age, he would in aU pioba-
bihty not have gone to the bad ; if he had not gone to the
bad, he would not have frightened your ponies, and my eldest
son would not have been bom a cripple ; if my eldest son
had not been bom a cripple, the clever twin as well as the
handsome one would have bjen acknowledged as mine
and I should now have realized an ambition greater than
any I ever cherished for myself—I should be known as the
father of the Prime Minister of England I

"

Griselda gave a little cry.

" Then you are angry with me after all, my dearest. You
do not forgive me for my deceit 1

"

Her husband took her hand.
"Yes, yes, my dear, I do forgive it Who am I that I

should refuse to pardon a sin which was committed out of
love for me? But your sin, like my own, has worked out
Its own punishment. You have robbed yourself and me of
the greatest happiness that a man and woman can experi-
ence, that of being known as the parents of the first man in
the Empire. Why, Griselda, do you think I should have
mmded about losing the Premiership if my sdn had had it
instead? Not I

! I would for rather be the father of the
Prime mmister than the Prime Minister himself; for it is
a nobler because a more unselfish form of pride."
"Ah

!
and now you can never have that crowninjr iov

and all through my fault"

"Yes, I can have it, but not without paying a heavy price
for it-so heavy as to rob it of all its brightness. I can only
buy my son's honour at the cost of my wife's ; for if Mark
is acknowledged as my son, all the worid must know of
what you did, Griselda, and must mete out its judgment to
you, and through you to me, accordingly."
Lady Clayton shivered.

" But need we tell anybody ? "

" Yes, we must—we must I Late in the day though it
js, there is sUlI time to make some reparation. And I
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b^uTJ^'
'^^ "^'^ *^P' '*^ » ''«"* «^"8 should

"Then what do you intend to do ?*

«b.!l!L!r?*'T**? "!?
*''* """'y ^'"8 P°«*Je « the circum-

stances; I intend to tell StiUingfleet the truth, and thenleave him to deal with it as he thinks fit."

your^ol?"*'^'"^
*^* ^ "^^"^ "^ ^ acknowledged as

" I shall at once acknowledge him."
••Even though it ousts Archie from being your heir ? "

.. TT^!^^
^^^* " "° ""O'^ «y J^eir than Sophy is."And have you no thought for me, Conrad ?"

Lady Clayton's &ce was pitiful to look upon.

vn„l^ 7 ^T* ^^ 5"°" '*°"'^ "^^^^ *»ad » thought tor

from Uie consequences of your own actions: nobody can

-aid air^*
the Omnipotent Being Whom men call'c^-and apparently He rarely interferes with the course ofevents m order to do so."

« r**" ^°" P^** ""y ^t« »" MarJ^'s hands ?"

nearly^rty'';:S^^oT ' ^°" ^'^^ '' ^^ ^^^'^

hnHl/*"*' """""f'
^^"^ ^"^^ ""^ thrown open, and thebutler announced, " Mr. StiUingfleet."
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CHAPTER XII

CONCLUSION

Sp«re me yet a little space

;

And lifc'i wine upon the lee*
Shall not be outpoured to please

Children u the market-pkce.

— Vtrses fVise «r 0/itrwise.

11 ^Ti *** "** y*'"' S^ Conrad," said Mark m h.

^rCW-.^„eUcd „ he I«k.d ., U,. ;„„ before

before he wu fwiv ^^»7,? "»'°P <* «» polilical tree

•he Ex-Mirj^ btoe i hriS,r "". "^ «»• W«

«.teU«tol superioriX o« cMd ^'"^"^ "»

•""'• '
JJ^

'e«ly to support yoa in the
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new Administration which you are forming, and to give you
•a the help you can desire from my knowledge and
experience. Instead of attempting to break up the party
and weaken the Govermnent by taking up, as the world
seems toantiapate, an independent posiUon, I am wishful
to offer you my most loyal adherence."
»^k grasped the speaker's hand in grateful amase-

ment.

"Sir Conrad, how can I sufficiently thank you? You
are too generous. You know as well as I do that there
IS nothmg which will strengthen the Government so much
as your consentmg to hold office under me; and nothing

Z?-.^ » ™?^* successfully spUt up the party than your
opposition to It I

"

'

"I beUeve you are right there, Mark, and therefore
hasten to assure you that my unfaltering support is entirely
yours. I was wrong in my idea of what the country
desu-ed

J but surely the country has a right to have its own
way. I have always maintained that the country ought to

wt?. Tk !*J^"^«/i»>"'
^ tWs case I was mistaken^as towhat the wishes of the country were. Now that I realizemy mistake I am ready to retrieve it."

The new Prime Minister was dUply touched, for heco^d not fan to know what a bitter disTpiointmem hS suc^

feelmg that the generosity which the defeated statesmw was

2^Zl^^- *^'^,."°' *' y^* ^^'^ '^' the reason forthis almost Divine self-sacrifice was the same as the reasonfor that great Self-sacrifice which was indeed D?vi^

relafr^n of?r ?* '° approximate perfection in at least one

l^STl '
°''''"" ^*"^^ *^y '"^y P'°^« themselves

in Ae others; some men are at their best as sons, some

Conrad Clayton reached his high-water mark of mora
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I

I

^1

ill

excellence. It wh u a &ther that the man attained his

full spiritual itatare, and showed to the world the Diyine

image and superscription which his Maker had stamped

upon his souL

There was something slightly mean in the historic anger

of Henry IV. when he found his son trying on the crown
—a meanness of which the Duke of Mershire's Home
Seaetary would never have be i. guilty. So strong

was the paternal instinct in C' ad Qayton, that the

success and happiness of his cV Jren were more to him
than his own ; and therefore the natural bitterness which

he could not but feel against the young man who had
rivalled and supplanted him, was turned into purely un-

selfish joy when he learnt that his successful rival was
no stranger nor alien, but very bone of his bone and flesh

of his flesh.

"And there is a second thing I have to say to you,

Mark," continued Sir Conrad, taking a seat and motioning

the younger man to do the same ; " and that is to tell you
the reason of my decision to serve under you and su[^>ort

you through thick and thin."

" I know that already," interrupted Mark. " The reason

lies in your own most generous nature, and in the unswerving

justice which has always been one of the distinguishing

traits of your character."

Sir Conrad shook his head.

" No, no 1 I am fairly just, I admit, but not so just as

all that. Uniy this morning I was full of bitterness against

you, and quite ready to lose no opportunity of harassing

your Ministry. But since then I have becooie possessed

of a piece of information which has entirely altered my
whole attitude towards you—which has entirely altered my
whole attitude towards life, in fact"

"And that is, Sir Conrad ?
"

Lady Clayton put up her hand to her throat as if she

were being sufibcated ; but she did not speak.
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*'And that is," continued her husband, taking her dis-

engaged hand in his own, "the startling—the almost

incredible—information that you are my own son."

The new Prime Minister passed his hand over his brow.

" Please explain," he said feebly :
" I don't understand

How can I be your son when I am the son of John and

LoisStillingfleet?"

" In this way," replied Sir Conrad ; and then, as briefly as

he could, he told Mark the whole story, as his wife had told

it to him.

During the recital Lady Clayton sat very still ; she was

not as much moved thereby as either of the men. She had

made her confession to Conrad, had relieved his mind of

the burden which was crushing him, and bad been absolved

by him for what she had done ; and that was all that

mattered to her. She had ever been a woman of one idea,

and that idea her husband.
" And now," said Sir Conrad in conclusion, when the tale

was told, " I leave the matter entirely in your hands, my
dear Mark. It is for you, and you alone, to decide whether

you shall at once be acknowledged as my son, and take your

place as my heir; or whether you will wait until after my
death and your mother's, before you tell the world the truth.

I must leave you to think it over, and decide as you think

best"

Mark raised his head, which had been hidden in his

hands during the telling of the story.

"There is no need to think it over, Sir Conrad; my
decision is already made."

The father's heart throbbed with pride. His son knew
his own mind as he had always known bis. Sir Conrad
had no patience with people who shilly-shallied

" And that is ? " he asked.

••That is to leave the matter .i it stands; and never to

let the world into our secret at all, either during our lifetime

or afterwards." «
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Lady Clayton gave a sigh of relief.

•• But, my dear boy," said Sir Conrad, " that decision is

most generous—most noble—on your part, but it is hardly
fair to yourself. There is no doubt that in time I shall

forsake the House of Commons and take a peerage ; and
then you, and not Archie, will be the rightful heir to my
title and estates."

" Nevertheless Archie r>ust have them, and not I."
" But, my dear Mark, I repeat that it is not foir to

yourself."

"I was not thinking of myself," said Mark simply; "I
was thinking of my mother."

"Oh! thank you, thank you, my son!" cried Griselda;
and her husband added:
"Your mother is most sensible—as indeed I am—of

your chivalry towards her in shielding her good name from
idle tongues; but you must not be sacrificed even to
her."

" Tm afraid I wasn't thinking of Lady Clayton at all,"

explained Mark simply : " I meant my own mother—at
least, the woman who has always been a mother to
me—Lois Stillingfleet."

Griselda winced. It is never i^easant r a w man,
how-ver much she may deserve it, to see ajsoiher woman
preferred by her own children to herself.

"You see," the Prime Minister continued, "when
once wrong has been done, it isn't undone m the doing
of what in the first instance was right ; indeed, uiat often
makes the wrong the greater, md o ceases to be rieht
at all."

*

" But how can what is right ever be ime what is wrong?"
asked Lady Clayton.

" It can and does," explained her son " For instance it

is wrong of a woman to marr a man she doesn't love;
but, having married him, to run away from him doesn't
lessen the wrong, but increases it tenfold—though to have
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\t we have once

all, why should

ed for your sin,

run away from htm before she married him would have

been the best thing of all. i'here is no gu ^^g back

and no undoing in this life ; and that is one of .ae most

terrible truths we ever have to learn."

Griselda sighed.

"Then what we have once doiie we can neve undo

as long as we live."

"Never," replied Mark; 'just as v'

said we never can unsay. And, aftc

your friend, Lois Stillingfleet, b puni

La«ly Cla>'ton? If it would have kili d her more than

forty years ago to learn 'hai her >aby was bom dead,

it would certainly kiH her ^ow to be toid that the son

she has worshipped a^' h life is not really her son at

all And she never tial. be ^old it while I live, so help

me, God !

"

" I did it for t oest," moaned Griselda.

Mark smiled.

"You thought you knew better than Gori did, and
that is always j. mista? \ He knows His Own business

best, you may dep'^nd ap m it; and ours, too, for the

ma ter of that."

Griselda was silc ,..

"And there is anoth thing," he continued, "which
weighs with me in makit.g this decision. I believe that

God actually chose to speak to you, Sir Conrad, through the

mouth of His prophet, the wandering preacher; and that

therefore what that old man foretold must and wdl come
true. You imaginrd, and naturally so, that the prophecy

would be fulfilled inrough the violent death of Archie ; but

God found a more merciful and excellent way of bringing

it to pass: but all the same, He is bringing it to pass;

remember that."

"Yes, that is so," Sir Conrad admitted.
" I do not think, as you do, that God is blind Force

;

I believe He is a living Person, stooping in His love
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to reason and to plead with the sons of men. He
warned you that if you refused to have mercy upon the
firstborn of the gipsy-woman, your firstborn should never
inherit your name or your fortune ; and as you accepted His
challenge, so I believe He will abide by His Word."

Sir Conrad groaned.

"And you must bear the consequences of my sin

!

Is that just?" '

" The sins of the fathers shaU be visited upon the children
even unto the third and fourth generation "

«wn°*K''*^*'^"^
^"*^"^" '"terrupted Lady Qayton.

WiU she be content to let the matter die out, and
to forego her rights; or shall you never tell her the
secret ?

"I shall tell her the secret," Mark said; "and ask
her to decide what course we ought to pursue

"

" But I thought that you had already decided."
"So I have, Lady Clayton. But she also must decide,

and her decision will be the same as mine."
" How do you know that ?

"

" Because I know her,"

"But I don't see how you can decide beforehand, and
yet let her decide," argued Griselda.

"It is Uke the old conflict between Free Will and
Predestination, isn't it?" replied Mark ; « which really wasn't
a conflict at all, if only men had come a little nearer to
the truth and so reconciled the two. J tell you candidly
that rf Eileen wishes it, I will tell my mother the whole
story to-morrow, and stand before the world as your son.
But she will no more wish it than the sunshine will freeze
us, or than God's blessing will be turned into the devil's-

For the first time during the interview, Sir Conrad broke
into a smile.

"That is your old dodge, StiUingfleet : by expecting
people to do what is right, you make them do it. You wUI
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manage your wife as successfully as you will govern the

country, and by the same means."
" No, Sir Conrad i It is Eileen who has thus managed

me, and so has taught me how to govern the country. It

isn't I who have called out the best in her, but she who
has called out the best in me."

" And you believe that it is she, and she alone, who has

made you what you are ?
"

" I am absolutely sure that whatever good there is in me
is all owing to her influence."

Sir Conrad shrugged his shoulders.

" Yes, you are thoroughly in love ; there could not be

two opinions on that score. A man who will believe that

a woman's influence has made a Prime Minister of him,

will believe anything."

Mark laughed.

"Well, I do believe it, all the same. And now I must
be going," he added, rising from his seat, " to tell Eileen

what I have just heard."

"And to put her to the test ?
"

" No, Sir Conrad ; but to tell her that I myselfhave been
put to the test, and, owing to her influence upon me, have
not failed."

" And you will come to-morrow to talk politics ? " cried

Sir Conrad.

" Most assuredly I %rill, and with heartfelt gratitude for

the benefit of your superior age and knowledge and
experience."

When Mark had made his adieux and departed, and
the two older people were left alone. Lady Clayton
went up to her husband and placed both hands upon his

shoulders.

"Conrad, say once more that you forgive me," she
pleaded.

He bent his worn face down to hers and kissed her on
the forehead.
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" I forgive you from the bottom of my heart, my love-

as I trust the Unknown God, Whom I have so long and so
vainly struggled against, will forgive me. But oh, Griselda,
think what a fool I have been !

"

" Not a fool, my love ! Never a fool
!

"

"Yes, a fool—a fool of the finest water. Forgiveness
may change the future, but it cannot alter the past : what
we have written we have written upon the pages of our lives

;

and there is no moral indiarubber strong enough to erase
that superscription."

" Alas ! dear heart, that is only too true."

"Think what a career I should have had if only I had
recognized earlier the fundamental goodness as well as
greatness of the English people ! I should have attained
to the very summit of private happiness and of public
success."

" But you forgive me, my dearest ? You are not anerv
with me?"

Griselda was always very woman, losing the principle in
the illustration and the absolute in the concrete.

" Yes, my dear ; once again I say to you that I forgive
you absolutely. What you did, you did for the best
according to your lights; and your sin was committed
solely out of your too great love for me. But oh,
Griselda I " and here the strong man's voice broke into a
wail of passionate regret, "you have robbed me for ever
of the crowning joy that was my right—the joy of lifting

up my head among men as the father of the Prime Minister
of England."

While his parents were dreeing their weird, and realizing
that what they had done they had done and there was no
undoing, Mark likewise was reaping the harvest he had
sown.

"Well," exclaimed Eileen, when he had finished his story,
" it is wonderful, simply wonderful ! Just like a tale out of
a fairy book."
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" It is, my own ; most wonderful I I can scarcely believe

it yet"
" And isn't it marvellous, Mark, how God has fulfilled to

the letter the prophecy that seemed so dreadful ; and yet has

done so with no dreadfulness at all ?"

" His ways are not our ways, you see, my darling."

" No, but far higher. It was a pity, however, that Lady
Clayton took God's affairs into her own hands : He could

have managed quite well without her interference."

" His way is always the best ; but sometimes He lets us

have our own, so that we may see for ourselves how much
better His really is, and how foolish we aie not to trust

Him more completely and leave everything in His Hands.
As if He were not quite competent to govern the world, if

only men would believe it ! But," Mark continued, " you
haven't yet told me what I am to do."

" What you are to do ? How do you mean ?
"

" Whether I am to make the story public and be recog-

nized as Sir Conod's son, or whether it is still to remain
a secret."

" Why, Mark, of course it must remain a secret 1

You could not be so cruel to either of your mothers
as to make it public property. It would break both their

hearts."

" Then it must rest as it is ?
"

" I see no other course open."

Mark smiled.

" I knew you'd say that, my dearest love."
" Then why did you ask me such a question ?

"

'• Because I knew the answer. And it isn't the first time
that I've asked you a question for that reason."

" And you call yourself a Prime Minister ? Bah !

"

" I caU you an angel."

" Well, isiiatever of angelicalness there is in me is all

your doing, Mark. I wasn't a bit good or nice or anything
till I met you ; but since you became my friend, and
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showad me how good it is to be good and how nice it

is to be nice, I really have behaved pretty well upon the
whole."

Mark took her into his arms.
" My own little child, how I adore you !

"

" Little child indeed—when I'm getting into the shadier
shadows of the thirties I

"

" I don't care for that, my sweet ; youll always be young
to me—always the girl who looked at me through the
hammock, and stole my heart away."

"The same sauce which is used for the goose is the
proper condiment to serve with the gander," Eileen replied,

"so you'll always be my young lover to me. They can
make you a Prime Minister as often as they like, or
even Archbishop of Canterbury if it pleases them, as
far as I am concerned; but to me you'll never be any-
thing but a fairy-prince— the best, nicest, dearest, cleverest

fairy.prince in all fairyland. But oh, my love," and
here the laughter died out of her eyes and her voice
broke, " how splendidly you have done, and how proud I

am of you !

"

Mark stroked her hair tenderly, but he did not
speak.

"I always knew you'd win success in the end," Eileen
went on, •' because you are so good. You are a good man,
Mark I"

" I have tried to be," replied Mark simply.
" You have done more than try, my beloved ; you have

succeeded."

"All the same," said Mark, with his old whimsical smile,
" I don't think that the secret of my success lay in my own
goodness, but in my belief in the goodness of the English
people."

"But, dearest, you have always tried to do what was
right in the abstract, rather than what was advantageous to
yourself or acceptable to the country at large ? "
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"That is so."

"And you have always believed that the truth was strong,

and would in the end prevail ?
"

" Yes, my darling, that also is so. But I believed a good

deal more than that. I not only believed that it was the

duty of a statesman to follow the highest and most ideal

course, utterly regardless of whether it was popular or the

reverse ; I also believed that the great heart of the English

people was sound at its core, and was hungering and

thirsting after national and political righteousness, if only

it could learn where national and political righteousness

was to be found.

Eileen looked up at her lover with worship n her

eyes.

" Dearest, you are great as well as good, and i adore

you with all my heart
!

"

"But do not misunderstand me, my sweet. I do not

mean that I took the right course for the reason that I

believed it would prove also the most popular. God forbid

!

The public man who chooses the ideally right rather than

the conventionally popular, must be prepared for mis-

understanding and misrepresentation and disappointment

and personal failure ; the truth will prevail in the end, but

not each sepa. tc preacher of it. Nevertheless his life will

not be wasted ; he will have served as a sign-post upon that

upward path which the British nation, either sooner or

later, is bound to tread—in fact which it is treading even

now, though the way is beset by stones of stumbling and

rocks of offence set up by mere place-hunters and party-

politicians."

"And you don't believe that the mere place-hunters and

party-politicians will ever succeed ?
"

" They may for the time being, but not permanently

;

they will probably win place, but never the highest kind of

power ; for the good reason that the mainspring of English

public life, the fundamental force of ihe British national
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cbaracter, is neither the cult of the jumping cat nor the
worship of the golden calf, whatever cheap cynicism mav
choose to say."

'

"Then what is it ? " Eileen asked.
"I believe it is the fear of the Lord," replied Mark;

" which fear is the beginning—and the end—of wisdom."

THE END

l^^
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